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PACE NO .

	

Takenia
pplin, Oeorrc Jefferson, Jr. yam/21

J Rawcra, !,-a F . . Jr . w/-/38

	

-0
J

	

T. F. -1m135

	

J . P . dancik
i ,,,,radcn, Jim

	

or,- L9

	

12

	

Sheriff's Office

weriffN 0040

Sheriff's "Ace

Sheriff's Office

G. F . Rose

J, R, Leavens

. 0 LwIle

Sheriff's Office

Sheriff's OfP1ee

Sheriff's Office

Sheriff's Office

Sheriff'a Office

0 winq M" he age 15

Fiz.hor, R .hald P . ads 24

Florar, lrr-

	

a 23

-,razlorl :,Iacl-l 7esley ago 19

ruvena, C!,.Wles D-glas C/m/37

,{Guintard, 5=

Ownw." Philip Doe a,e 28

"6-

	

OWNS

	

Me 28

hill,

	

age 32

Eollard,

	

; 1 . age 57

Qdw% B"amett Joseph

Jarnw, James =art, Jr . c/m/33
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P; Tioe:ard L2a-jo
j?r6v.W,
Ptense,

Tohnny Calvin
Call-ay, Ted -,/m/W

Chi-, John Arthur aSe 23

13
1)!
Ir

it.,

-ho-iif's Office
24 . Johnson
j . R . -avelle

_, -Ziff . . Office

,/Chi-, L*,WVin Faye c 17 " . . . Sheriff's Gjrfica

5". Davis, ~arbara JeanOttc -/f/22 -18 Bra=

D,,vis, Virginia v,IrA6 19 C . Dh .rity

D-7hSrty, Jack 20 , Potts

.d,-,.,rd., Robert (Bob) age 22 21 Sheriff's ;ffice,

A Arco, Danny Garcia -,,/m/18 5 W . E . Potts

0 1 L. 6 ~ . Johnson

, Bo tzher, nuph "i.-Uians, Jr. age 22 74 Sheriff's Office

~, :uds,o, P-- . F. n/f/67 I . L . C . Craves



Affidavits-raga z

PAGE N0 .

	

Taken by a

	

PA0F. Nn.

	

Taken

Jesse James a e It0

	

66-67

	

Sheriff's, Office
LT'rence, John Stevens Rutter age 23

	

35

	

Sssrif£'s Office

	

01llis, Billy Joa w/m/3~

	

68
Jaac : . .+ichard, Jr. v/m/20

	

69
Lcvelndy, Lilly Nolan w/m/26

	

36

	

J . R. ~avelle

	

-

", . . Ys°:afters, Cecil J .

	

3R

	

C . N . Uhority

	

. .

:am, fielcn Louise

	

37

	

L. 0. Graves

Julia Ann ac- 23

	

34-LO

	

fhariff'e Office
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i-'lillcr, Austin L1xrcnce

	

Ll

	

-Sheriff's Office

omian, ^lary Ann

	

no 31

	

L2

	

Sheriff's Office

Affidavits-P& e 3

Ga" rle

	

age 22

	

!:3

	

Sheriff's Office The Information contained in thin report was compiled by the

man, Jean

	

age 21

	

Lh

	

Sheriff's Office Homicide and Robbery Harsau of the Dallas Folios Department, Relies,

d ""e-nn, °111iun hGone

	

ago 22

	

h5

	

-

	

Sheriff's Office Texas . TarUror intoreation obtained regarding then offenses will be

Owald, '+'nrina

	

r1/f/22

	

h6

	

B .L . Sankel

	

added as sapplirents to this report.

" O-ns, 1'rnost Jan a,7o 36

	

L7

	

Sheriff's Office

. . , Fine, -ichaol ?.alrh

	

+:/,/35

	

L&

	

. i, 1~oore

s

	

" nc fiut% :iydo

	

f/31

	

L9

	

J . P . Adamcik

	

.
'rias,A . Julia N/f/,a

	

50-51

	

E. L . Bard
Sheriff's Office

G . F . Rose & R . ~ . Stovall

J .R . .eavelle

Sheriff's Office

Sheriff's Office

J . R . Leavelle
Nillism F . (dill) Alexander
C . -r. arrnm took tot

Sheriff's Office

J . R . leavelle

C . it. Rro4+n

C . 11 . Lhority

B. L. Sankel
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RQiG'.CIM AM ROPM7 BUREAU
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Price, J . 6. ago 62 52

Linnie Ho. t4/f/30 " 53

5, Raid, 7. ., . 5L

Rc.aand, arncid Louis age 18 55

¢sand, darbAra 4alker age 17 56

- K7

Senator, George x/m/5G
Saello ;, ,Jilli= A . w/m/37 (made 2)

5
59-60

U C :c :alten, Royce Glenn ase 23 61

". . :.".u-, Roy S . n/m 62

4 1, .'citsman, Ee . . :car :r/m 63

'f5 ",,7ayno 64

55 viuia7as, fwnnie Ray 65
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- D -
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-L-
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Case Eorarts Litcratoro Found In O-ld's Rooms L 14L-157C, -1c,
- C-Plelnxnt President

O-ld
Kennedy

- Complainant Officer Tippit
C 109 Locations Related to President's Death L 158

Ruby - - Complainant 0- .Id
C 118
C 121

-M-

lnpa
notes Pertinent to Proeident's AsMssinatten D 124 mawr.,ont (Location of Oseold's Death) - not lmloded, sae ssourity report

6th floor, Taxes Pchool rook Depoeitosy- a a
Diat~nces AMca, Ar.bia Penineuls

Csveld'e actiMtias D 125 Asia and
Id

.)nexnt eroa
President's death D 126 P.41ae (L)

^torn Statoe (microfilm 0100)
Duty Status of Fmdcide and Robbery Marisa Offloers Fort forth, Dallas and VSaitor's Ooids

"ovem[er 22, 1963 D 123 "took, Puonla (nlorofilm 0103)
'lovemier 2L, 1963 T

"n,cw (microfilm p1M)303 -nxos (microfilm 0101)
frr]d (microfilm F106)

-R- World Atlas (mi aofllm /L53)

'vldnnco, Physlcel E 130 "onay Orders to Poby T 355, 356,

- y - -1-

and Secxt Ferric. Man Asrleting in Investigation of OnsId 0 161 tiotebook Found in Omreld's Possession - mot Complete

7AI Peport on Frldenae 3 131 -0-

Officers fesent at Owald's Arrest A 75

I N D E X -0-

- H -

Affidnvito Pegs number -1-
Taken relating to President's death V

Arrnipnmnnt Tnterrogetione
Ociald (not oomputs) I 136-138Or. .wld on Preddent Kennedy's eurder 7L Ruby I 139-1400nld on Officer Tippit'e odder 7LFnhy on O_.Id 'e amrdar 74

Arrest Pecords
-

O .we1d A 105
Pvty A 106-108 .fail Circkouts

Oaold J 1L1-1L2
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THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF DALLAS

BEFORE ME,

SIGITA~TDEE WITNESSED EY,

0r

L

//r ;I ;, , : fir./g,,e
,O(-

	

(" 6' -,

	

l , ~ -i -n-r-.~

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2003-Contlllued

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

EOITICrISOEEELLS

a N,I,,y Public in and for aid C-,y, Si- of T,,c,,

	

n,hi, day p-sallyapp--d---

G-z7. Jefferson Applia, Jr. , w/m 21 , of 3423 llaisenbor eg r Drivs,._Dallas,
balls. County,Texas
who, an� b,ln9 by

7i.4;7
dpi " oa oo,h d,po�-d,op: On Friday evening, November 22,

1963 at aboum., I was noatod on the main floor of the Texas
Thostor on West Jefferson is Dallas, Texas. As I watched the movie I
caw an officer walking down the isle with a riot Can and about that
time the light came on in the thoator. Ono of the patrolmen walked down
to the front of the theater and walked back up the isle and I got up
and started walling toward the front of the theater. I saw the officer
shaao two man down and than asked a man sitting by himself to stand up.
As the officer started to ohalts him down, and when he did, this boy took
a owing at the officer and than the noxt thing I could see was this boy
had his arm, around the officer's left shoulder and had a pistol in his
hand . I heard the pistol snag at loaDt once . Then I saw a large group
of offic ers subdue this boy and arrest him.
xxsmc
xxxx

zza

xma
smmmrz

i
3423 Ueieenberger Drive
Dallas 12, Texas
PE1-3491

l~~'r ~rln a

	

~.~1 n l1

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS--AY OF

	

November

	

AD . 196 3

crwrrlR 4

UNICE S RfIES

NMwy tiNC aF~ Cnwr"Tw -
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Pictorial Record, not complete P 255

Positions Assipned Homicide Ken for 8ecuritly of President P 258

Feet Office Poi Records A 1306

frinaipsls Involved in Offenses (names and eddreere) P 25'1

- Q -

-A-

Roeeirt
To Ceotein Frits from Jesse P. Rusty, Jr., P.B .I . R 292

- 8 -

^osrches and Seirures 3 294-300

Showups (O-ld) S 293

fdzo of Cnptain Fritz's office D 125

-T-

Tolnrroce Re, Ruby
After U-ld'6 Murder T 332-392
Honey Orders to Ruby T 355, 356,

-B-

Visitors
0swald v 393
Puby 9 394

eW -

hnrr-te
Oswnld - Tippit W 1,05
O .--.Id - Kennedy W h03
Ruby - Oeweld W hob

-j-

-f-

-j-



THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF DALLAS

BEFORE ME

	

I`nrv Rattan

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

. N-,y Public I. -d f. mid County, S- of T,- on this sissy p-11y, opi

D-,my C.-I.n Arco w,/m.

	

1509 Penneitt, ?Al 328

Who, f- b, in by - d,ly ... ... .. oath deposesand my,

	

! nzn ..-played at T.... rchool Peak
-Cit-y at 1:11

	

-1 ovor tte b-ld`ng.

	

I was working on the sixthZIn.

	

i r:or

	

a
l,or ill nor,tinp .

	

At lun& tire at 12 :00 noon I sect Town on the street to we the
k at t! a 'resident. I has stand-',n^ an the corner of elm and

and I board th-a sbots ring. out.

	

I didn't 1-w what had happened until
1 Knrd a we-an scream tht the President 1, .7d boon shot . '':kilo working on the sixth
flo- of, tic '~exas "drool Look Depository tbo only people I saw all morning us . Bill
: ;)elly, -onnie 1'-,y - illia-, Charles Douglas ";ivass, hilly Lovalady and Jack B.
NWarty .

	

bm only pirson I acu was a real old man, and be had on an old brelin suit
-, " "unto- typo list.

	

I saw tlris man leave tic building one drive off in an old
clack Puick.

	

This man was act carrying anything in his hands when I saw him.

	

This
-n was in the bedding after leach.

	

This man left in the car before the Pres,11.dont
%ms slot .

	

I didn't we tiny other people in the building but this old ran, other
Vim the people that I nance that -rkc4 there.

	

Them was another employee that I
n.-, .d Us 0-1d.

	

He was on the first floor of the sanding when I saw him at
-00 am .

	

He is the same man I saw the police bring into the Homicide Bursae about,
2:00 pm . X also saw him on the 5th floor as we were lcaviM for lunch at 11 :$b am.

5

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME TNT--22-DAY

	

Haven.bar

	

A.D. 1963

141100- r,= Rattan
'/

	

Nss- wskw.C-sy'T-

COMMISSION EXHIBITNo . 2003-Continued

THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF DALLAS

BEFORE ME,

CMWW3

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

a ?Amq Public Q

	

QQ said Count', Starve of T-os, on this day p-,11y, appsiated-

T'all- 1,01i- F-ar-It

Who, aft-bon4 . .&j -M- W&"-end M':

	

7r5,'s .v 1Lnve7tcr 2?, 1%3 1 tas riding
ommt Or 0- - ro°',,'m'o or t,	tca -t.,tos.

	

At a--rro.x'j*-,,toly

	

1-m
7 7, 7- on

	

-,,, t,, ' .C . ..

	

on:- '* .-.,I rVe a loft ti;rn froi 11nurton onto
1 :1-n

	

trn't.

	

'%^t " 1

	

c"7 '-i-- -e

	

Fu-t7: -, I- -nrd t'rno rMto .

	

I rcal1tcdN, '"K =a rifle r"t, -1 - OF" ""- to nmrc wt viem na ca-.a froni.
r-K&

	

Qw 0, Y. ,1"C MVe mmmat corner a 'aim me

~'r

	

rn

	

!-Iee t~c

	

is T ~n 4crcs ti-~ door I saw rovoral
r . -,-n- rrou-f%

	

T n~`Gtl -t`-et:^ roo-l:: Were t' it -.airs voro .

	

Aran sir.-T-d
-1

	

1-a'lx-- ~- -a -~,

	

cn'~ tb't I-

	

s~-ow re ulorc t"a
~"i r- I cr3.

	

VG, r?,~ t , tle rc=,

	

oltO brilel-

	

c-' h. Fiid, "Let' n til:o
on"

	

V- Ymator "n)---

	

v-,, 8o

	

tic ctnirr inrt"d .
& " - F rd or fourth floor 1 acs! a 7zn unlldr7 awayfror, V-e ctnirs:zj.

lr.~ t, t? '^

	

~ ,

	

'~

	

�"-:nod nrou- : Pn` an:,- Fag.' tv~znrc, ,o .

	

TI e ran-,F~sr oaid,
1-oi, ~~

	

t "-n, 're

	

- ',cre."

	

I ,, an t=o_" t1o r%-n lCoce and vent Ur to the
T-, 1

	

all was a !' - ito ran a^rr=iatoly 33 ycara old, 99",

	

'5
-cii;nds, earl- !-air anti x.enrinp a light brown JacYct.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued



VGLUNTA;-Z r~.AT2L:~Dr:.

	

Nor Uodu Arwc Pt- Nn . 88

P.= -

	

22

	

, Phone No. TA 7-97G1

CJCiL'Al .nrrrarsrlzr

CJ ~ :Jiv'i:Sl ©IIr DAM.LA23, ^uBRAS

.,_,ore me, theundersigned "thodty, on this the 22nd d,, of

	

Llovomber

	

, D.19

	

G3

-c-Iy .,p...ed- lle^h tlilli_an Detzner, Jr .

	

, Address 5922 Volasco. Dallas

D.~xceends=r, " I was standing on Uous^ton Street near the intersection of
7. S:rcpt.

	

I tool. a picture of President Kennedy's car as it passeda .
" _;tea Street, I have an old camera . I looked down real quick

_ . ._ :G11cd the fit_ to ta ::o the nazi picture. I then ran down to the
southwestE1. ar: :: ::auston Streets, this ::eiag the southwa

	

Corser .

	

I
tcc' : anot:icr pictLU just as President K~nnady's car rounded the corner .
. ._ ...,s jest about all the way around the corner .

	

I was standing bacic
tl ,., cor:-r and Lad to talco the pictures through some of the crowd.

_. . an dG",yu Elm a little ::ore and president Kennedy's car was starting
dot':a the hill to the triple underpass.

	

I was running trying, to
:-p t::. President's car in my view and was winding, my film as I ran.

	

I
s 10o::in,; dcCi at ry a'lm0ra to sec the m=iser of the film as I ran.
ice:: another picture as the President's car was going down the hill

S

	

scatted to wind my film again and I heard a loud noise.
- : : :oc~,:it teat tLis noise was either a arecraator oa a car had backfired.

100 : :,: ;: un an,'. it scu=d like ',hare vas another loud noiso in the natter
c~ . L~c: seco:~s. I loo.`, d dccrn the street and I could see the President's

one and they loo'.-.cd like the cars were stopped. Then I
. . ;.lash of pin; like so ..=era standing up and than sitting bade down

_

	

lcar . T:rca I ran around so I could look over the back of a monument
.
o
c°2::cr saw the followin; than or when I was standing hack down on

.o cc_,
_
or o: E1:a Street .

	

I cannot remember wcactl

	

where I was when I
I heard a. least two shots fire and I saw what looked

-" `

	

~ecr:.c'. :cr going_

	

off in the president's car.

	

Gy assumption for this
use : yaw -_ -mats going up in the air.

	

I alsossw a man in either
cnc o-- the c-.r behind his and someone down in one of those

__ :o11r.: out

	

lool:od like a rifle.

	

I also romcmbor seeing what
.d li1c a :lle :: .:1 rovolvar in someone's hand in the President's car or

_- :: .'.iatcly a!-ound his car. Then the President's_

	

car sped on
"tl:e ucCOrpass . Police and a lot of spectators started running up
_11 oil tl:o on%crito side of the street from me to a fence of wood .

	

I
__ that that yes where the shot was fired from at that time .

	

I heft
tl:a tread. Then I came around the monument over to 6:ain Street .

1 dc::n toz;ard where the P-esidcat's car had stopped. I saw a
ficcr and so ::o men in plain clothes . I don't know who they were .
~d iJOlico ^-ficcrs and the men in plain clothes were digging arounn

as ii they were looking for a bullet .

	

I walked back. around the
~. . .~.t over to Elm Street where they were digging in the dirt .

	

I wont
the street and up the em:,anla:lout to whore the fence is located.

lr:a almcst all of the people had left . There were quite a few
JY11oCava on the street crowded around a motorcycle . I was loo%ing

:rG-nd the fcnco as the rumor had spread that that
io7brothe

shot had

D.Suhs<dbedand sworn to 6eforc me on this the

	

-~'' /day of
C~iL~U-~l

Notary Public,Dallas County, Texas

COMMISSION EXI,IBIT No . 2003-Continued

Phone No. -A- 7-nva

SuS:criS:d and swornto before me on this the

PACE -2 -

VGLUNTAn(tTATF1dUNT.

	

Nor Uod,e Arrur. F.-N,138 ,G11

~LiI3~ IIii~'~ D3L'AIr7rIvaIII'du
~IIJFJaSl DL+ DAII.II.A~, 'II'~RAS

. ._.er< me, tFe undcrzy,ed surhorhy, on thtt the

	

22°ddsy of

	

llovonocr

	

A . D.1yf3

� -.o.. :yapp:ared l?o^h i,illian ret7.r_r,_,Jr.

	

Address 59 .2 Voln-o, Dallas

D_;-coo ondsoy " coma from.

	

I started figuring where I was whoa I had taken
_
y
to-d p'ictuzo and it seamed to ma that the fence row would havo been
tba plctcrc . I saw a g="oup o: man who loo'.ced lil-,e they urlght bo

aa:d ouo o: them turned out to ho Deputy Sheriff Poona. I told
. ._ .. " :gout the p=cturo I had taken. Deputy Sheriff Poona contacted

,;r2c_s and was told to bring, me over to th6 Sheriff's O::ico . Deputy
L=zc too'. : my car:ara and asked me to wait .

	

I visited in the Sheriff's
v.

	

n ....d so::o tixo later, an hour or two, he brought my camera bade and
told ::

	

. . .

	

soon as they got through with the film and they were dry
t

	

would give nto the film. A little later he came in and gave ma
tbo ::c;;ativo :: . : :d told me that they r:oro into=ted in a couple of pictures
and imnlicd that the,negatives was all I was going to got hack .

	

To the
. ... ..t o: my knowledge, this is all I know about this incident .

X
x
x
x
x
x
x

	

l

A. D. 19 63

A Pub&, Dail..County, Texas

22nd

	

day of

	

Novombor

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No, 2003-Continued



THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF DALLAS

BEFORE ME,

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

PAMY COLLIIIS

a N. -y P .bli, m and far mid Cppmy, Srpb of T... .. en thb dpy ~ .pally epprond .=Tra-M~~ E-
1.:.'sa^, T:/f 67, 62111. farsalis, Dallas, Texas, Telephone TX2-lM_

Who, after being by me dilly ,worn, pa pmh depou, and say,: Last Friday, November 22, 1963, I
. cc ;rnto-.m to sae the ?'enident. I stood on Vain Street just across the
t from Titnhols until the parade passed by . Than I -lkod over to F1m

d eau-1:t a Tvs to go home . 11 . bus traveled host an Elm Street to
41"u-;h7 `trxt and made a stop and that is v4,en I eau Lao Oa:ald Cet on

'iho traffic r:as heavy and took it quite sometiro to travel tm or
:,cc blocf"n. rvrinf~ thnt ti.me --ono mndo iho statement that the President

h..̂d :men chat and ".,kilo the bus was stopped due to the heavy traffic, Osuald
-,t off the IxLS and I didn't sae him again.

	

I know this man wa a Leo Oswrald
1- .-.use he lived in my home from October 7, 1963 to October 11f, 1963.R:.=RR^'t.:i,'ff " Cl~'XY?Y~^O:X7LCXR%RXX CLT&4R2:~C,C

evs.emv

ltiti, h~,a

	

1 e - tl-ledz~

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS 2= DAY OF

	

NOVU"EM

9

COMMISSION EXHIBIT 1V0. 2003-Continued

a No-y Pubhp i . and f.r laid C.. .ly, St- pf Tumy on bi, day "-,fly --d-

THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF DALLAS

BEFORE ME

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

_ . :

	

'JSsS1G593 'z.~7.C:?eYfL n~Li=_llaiToxas DMl

.fmr being by me d,ly,wpra, on path depou, and ,ay,:

	

1 ;:or:: at North Tower Union Terli::n1 Co.

- k09~,7 "-m to 3 pm Yonltiy thur Friday .

	

Th. tower ; :xr. I , :ark is I :est

a little raLah of the Tcxa Be.% Depository Duildirg .

	

Ilade on duty today
a- ..

	

:, 11 :55 ::a I sa.r a_

	

di^ty 1959 Oldsmobile Station Iagon come do;m the etreot
to :a d ;~ 'uildin3 .

	

This street dead ends in the railroad yard .

	

This car had

onto

	

.a license platca with uhito bac'.q;round and black nudUors, no lettors.

ii alco ,hLd a Gold-tea for "6,.e sticker im the rear windon. Tlils car just drove
nr~-1 ~lo .il ;,r c:cl loft the area.

	

It ,:as occupied by a ciddlo a.,ed vhito pan
rvl - t Troy hair.

	

At about 12 :15 IX'a another car once, in the area r:ith a ;ahit.
ri 25 to 35 yen- old drivir�. This car was a 1957 Ford, Dlack, 2 door

T~T-o lice -̂, a. This ran appeared to haw a mike or tolephona in the car.
Sect c f- LUmtco after this car left at 12 :20 pm another ear pulled in.

	

This

ca_ , :

	

a 1901 Chavrolct, L" :,,al

	

L; 110,r, am not suro that this was a 4 door,

col-

	

and dirty up to the :rlnd-s.

	

car alas had a Gold,ator for "64"tic':-.
car ; ;oz driven by a ed .ite r=.c about 25 to 35 Yearo old rrith ton;

hair. He st~yod is tla a"ca loner than the othara . This car also had the

7" :--' : n-a 'YFa lie-a ;Plato. as the 1959 GldaOoilo. E.. left this area about
:25 ;.

	

About & or 10 minutes after he left I heard at least 3 shot. vary

clan- to_cthcr .

	

Just a:tor the shots the area beta:o ero;dod with psoplo

c-jaC fL"os ion Street and the 01opo just North of IIm.XX:G^, ""' " °"'~"

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS~DAY OF

	

Hoveahar A.D. 196 3

10
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THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF DALLAS

BEFORE ME-

	

Zat-

, N-ry P,bli, in -d fw -id C...ty, Stw, of To� on this day p-onolly opp-d-

Who, after being by

	

.d.1y-, ., on -1h deposes and says :

	

`)n FricLy eovember 22, 1963 1
w. c :ax : u, '-..',

	

at t:-- !: . - -h,rnt- :ahool in rjnZ1nC tulles at about
: ti- Ift t!:- Le,, ral to pick up mv

	

Ifo vho car; at w<:rL at thC
-

	

. :,anj ,~; -,!nth ~~tre~t F,~d Y=ga Ltroo .

	

I ran h-14 rl~llt~l on- :v)no ~~
liz -,! turrud -t ca l -,th trout .

	

1 travoled about a block and -ticcd a
rclica :quad c-z ;;t

	

.,ppd in the traffic lan^ headed eaat on 10th 'arca-
Use a f1wr Ile =xt to Me left front whorl. I stopped my car and

--t to '70 to V' . :.cann .

	

I lCe='d e. my vatch an : it said 1-10 pa .

	

CV,:Z`Zl
?'jo ; ow. -at t?, were,

	

-hm .1 got, thora t:no first thins I did -,u try to help
Lc-id help to ra.

	

i- ma- was tr ;inj,to can the radio
in U0 aved am to vti tad to d~c~n't

	

has to operate it .

	

" %na, boxy and
t'~c rc~,Iio irei al'

.

	

1 u:L -_'d j	cpt--ator.

	

A police officer :ma 4=n
t 'mr .11

	

Tao diumtc:icr caged I= the lo, atim .

	

I Sound oat Va
location

~d t-,1,: t!,.e disatcaor _-t 1' vaa .

	

:. fe ;

	

later an
a=
;bul==OcaaO

.

	

I h~el^e;l load tho officer entu Via utrotc.hor and into Uhc a=bul_- nQc .
to

	

nkni the o flccr up, I ntlced hio piutcl

	

on the ground under hin
-- pia%cd tho n"stol ul and laid it ca tia hood of the &~,,uzd car,

	

~ia"-r the
=I DA, 1 Sot t--.,

	

and p, ;t it in"~Ida tee S-.,uad car .

	

A =,^.n toolk
the

	

-
L co al

	

CYCX11 :a: ."

	

-, a opcm~d the c li;:d2rp and I =1 that
~"w In U no Mm 0=d.

	

ra'" then took tho pistol "ith him and got
. a cah an, : drcva a-£ .

	

T.io police arr=vcd ami I tdlwd to a policy sergeant
-ocno, I told 4:.n Z t:id not -Atnous V-ze a1.10'irk,I an,! after questioning
-a~~1 1:6. .,-a all riSht far =a to leave s -1 thcr~ ,nvzt on to We Telephone

at 'UAW WA Kai j

AFFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS--2-DAY OFP9C1Mb=

Rattan
Hop- hh" ANea Ceu .'. T.-
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A.D. 196 3

VOLUNTAW4 STATEMENT.

	

NotVodu Amax Perm Na 88

0=13=117 ILM !D=LmLMVrZI3NV
COUVITV 02 DAULIT &931 IrmMo

me, the und arsjmcd suthorjcy, on " the

	

22

	

&yof_MX~L:hcr

	

aL. D. ig-L
3 . Dar"

A :-~,Phone

	

calf.

D_w=. end .y,,

'Z _" :

	

011 ')"231raco (oil ouslao3o) and was waltlac dG:;il A_1 Jtr ,ct
: .0 '->"~ a cab curl thcvo.:roast ray.

	

1 h~ard' P.Oplo tanlnz anyl-3
t . l~

	

Ims :'o.-'a Shot ."

	

polico cars were pa :3 .-I:V,, Lie co., laS
'Vlo triple aa3*rpL asa ai-A I wD11*od up a, ;ozx; -, narv othcr -,)0OP!e

; D*a!Yin -	snrrou -ull od, by pol jac officers T.It% yens an': v,, v,,rawa, ~-,~-
all O_ ::c+;: :-'

. .

	

.

	

I naVQd on vp to tho ~allulaz; across

	

straet fro-,
t!;ct wau

	

alnj I as !., Ono of thG r'.irla if titcro % :as
I could uca C*1 1, -'I- Sold "Y<,3. thcrc is a.-,- on th, tiIIIIj

whcra I wor"z" .

	

I val"'cd thra=
'
h a p

"L

	

a-a-a ' ~0

	

'.a ttl,
"ni.	wcro P-11

	

On. (froic".1t elevator) and I C;3 1. of£ ca the
.VZ1

,21t, . 0'.1 all t!n'

	

p: -plc en' Vcrc was t lacly vsln,, ta,~ pa 11
1 as:: hze-r if I could Una

	

..ac h-,ulr uf mid 3! :0 ....lc'
_7 1 tried to um it but with no Accon

	

I a. .
nw 1

	

a mt crat A thin bulyi, am

	

",-, Sid that t4mv in ca 00t

. .
m GM th d a& OK~ wait a nlauo bare is tha olavntor nz~v . I

'a

	

'Ira=" floor an:1 tilo colored 7aa
t:w ni`valza_-

	

you arC .: aos tr -orIn.tiltillsbUll'ilrZ"Call I=' :w'a3
aao t :, let

	

h~raa'outaldcto as oflicoraajSol, tot !"
ha

	

1 :'.. up and down in the levator aUld tno offloog
r

	

to '." -ItIfy -u.-= am I pmnanwd Un WIM a credit cart Qlad
1~ _o11 wa '~vo to ch~aj . cut ovc!1ythInC and tW.. -.a to .113 GUIOriOr

zai .2 for

	

La wail.; a .." wo will chock it out . I was than tai-an to tne
:3 o1fico air, Intorro0atod .

0 q

	

ISub:cribcd end- to before me on this the -OL,2L~2& M of

	

A. a 0

	

't5

12

IVAILL
Norm hNic.DOWCA-4,T-

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued



VOLO .I'-,Any FATE

,_~c,_: :y,7aar:d

	

nrd T~-.a9e nrannnn

	

,Add- 6£311F 'ood ":rd
all~ as, Texus

Pho" No.

	

Fy 1-2711

.

	

N .

	

J.dn Anne

	

Yenn Na 6e

~~ ~C?~'3 D3 :.'eAL:y'i.1L"tFlu
CJIIJ1'1-2r ©? DAu.Aa, u3RA§

.. . .ore me, the

	

rdcnig,rd authority, on this the

	

22ndday of

	

Novombor A. D. 19 (.3-

tod says:- 1 ;.--.. presently onnloyed by the Wallace and Dcard Construction
_

	

-,y c_ .

	

1tc,c, fitter and Ipso boon n

	

mnloyed for about the part

^
'. .

	

I :
:. vorl :in,^, on-a :,

	

in the Katy Railroad yards at the
- ;;c :i of Pacific Street near the railroad tracks . +.'e had k noclccd off

and I hid dinner at the cafeteria at Record and Ilain Street and
c:,-,: 'oac': to see the President of tire United States . I was sitting

o" _. - :i-c or call near the intersection of Ilouston Street and Elm Street
red l.il; :lt pole . I o:as facie;- in a northerly direction looking

c,jy c "1L'1 s -peat but I could see t:Te la :pe red brick building
--

	

ry

	

^ ehcrc I vas sitting . I take this building, across
_

	

_

	

to beabo~
f=n

7 stories a'-V,.'ay in the cast ondof the building
^~ . .caccood vo,, ; of vindews from. the top I saw a man in this window .
c .iT+.n befera t:1o President's car arrived . Pe was Just sitting

r^1oo:;in0 do"::n anpar~ntly vaitiTl, for the same tlTinr I vas to see
_

	

:cut, 1 did not notice anythin;, unusual about this ran C He
,.te r-n in his early 30's, sle ::dcr, nice loo!dng, slender and

. ,'t . .̂boat 165 to 175 pour-s " 7 :e had on light colored clothing
.; .tcly not a suit . I ?roccedec: to watch the President's car

^

	

50dto.r,ned loft at the corner,:hero I vas and about

	

yars from
roc^ticn Of El: :

	

Ilouston and to a point I would say the
_ t'-- bnclc was in line with t'.io last taindow I have previously

hoc: 1 ! :card That I t!iauf:lit vas a back fire . It run in my mind
_," ht be someone t:Trc.:3ng firecr :O:cers out the window of the
uildinc and I looked up at the building . 'I then saw this man

e described in the window and he was taking aim with a high poi;cred
-10. I could see all of the barrel of the gun. I do not know if it

scow^_ on it or not. I vas looking at the man in this window at
�.. c of tiio last explosion. Then this man let the gun down to his

_

	

y
stenncd down out of sight. IIe did not seem to be in any hurry.

-rl" scc this man from about his bolt up . There was nothing unusual
:im at all in anpmanance . I beliove that I could identify this man

_ I over saw him again.

Sabsutbed and sworn to before moon this the

	

22nd Not, mb ar	A . D. 19 6-~--

~ Ili-r.~z~
Nervy Pubkk

	

.1L.C ..ry. Tea.a
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TN"e STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF DALLAS

o No

	

y Publk h o-d lo . .old Cwmy, S,m. of T...,, on thl, day p-oaolly app . .. .d
.T.:-.-7 ^ li . . Pre:- t,/e,/22 of 572 ^'. Lancaster, Apt. 102, l:Ill 11793" Pus : 213 1":,

Jefferson, Hardy `hoc.Mom
Who, ulcer bclng by -duly-- on aath dap-, .,d,ayc

	

i;rlday Novombor 22, 1963 1 was nt t or'<
o store, 213 4T. 'effcr"on .

	

I had heard e, the radio thatthc P ".csidcnthot,
,I- that a policeman h.d teal shot in Oak Cliff.

	

About 1:30 pa I saw
-

	

-

	

'

	

in tbo lobby of tire shoe store .

	

This man was woarin^ a trown .port
a
^
lr . acted a,, if h

	

. ..s neared .

	

About this ti,. a police car coon u
.
t 1 :
_

	

-in, r: . .t on Jefferson.

	

l:hcn the police car reached Zanfs it c. e an
nt baek eeaet on Jeff-'- Aft::r tFe colice c r pas=."d, rte ma .,

l
'.he

1, -: ,=y

	

l%ed on un Jeff-re, t . and the 1-n,

	

.center.

	

I fell-ed the, m
.R

up the
. . .-,, a

	

n

	

n,o t)-, t,hcatsr .

	

Iadcd the " irl in the box office if she sold
c --

n
à ~t-cketand^ha rcelicd that she did not think so, that she had been listoa-

_

	

othe radio and did not r-orber.

	

I vent into the Fhow and asked Dutch, L,6

r

	

,lf he had rcon the man come in .

	

Dutch said that he 1, ad tern buy
--d

	

id nct notice .

	

Dutchand I then checked the exit ..̂ to see if any of tha"T lad
nod.

	

Tl .c exita Tmm all closed s

	

did not appear to have been o nod.
-

	

-

	

cot bce!c to the box office zed told Tnlio to call the police .

	

'Alto tl-o
online ", "rived the -bop w

	

stopped pod the lights were turned on .

	

A man in t;- .
- c61c section ,,d about five or -rows of scats from tte took stood up when the1i,'.,

wem turned o

	

An officer approached him and It, hit the officer and knocked
evcrnl other officers then joined the Sight and t'ho m:m was taken out

`
�-tar .

	

This was the acme man I lead seen in front of the shoo store uhero
1 c-k.

	

The reason I noticed the mm in front of the store was because he acted
so nervous, and I thought at the time be might be the man that had slot the policeman.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS6DAY OF

1.'ary PattnnBEFORE ME,-

	

- -_

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

14

December

~Ci °.~~a:y Pattaa

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued

A.D. 1963



THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUN^( OF DALLAS

BEFORE ME,---Patsy_ Colli=-_. - _

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

a -mry P~blh .n and for ,aid Comfy, S-o of Taaa,, on fhi, day pa,wnally appeared__

-_,. C .l..: :ay sr/440 or CJ5 I :cat Eth_st;eeti tn~b-EOyS_--.	-_-

Who, after being by mo duly sworn, on omh depo,es and .oy,:

	

I an the sanafer OY the Used Car lot
;)1 1; . Jo:ic=son. I tar t:orkin ;,; today sshcn I heard oaUe shots . Tids t .as

. ._~ . :'t 1 gin . I ran out into Patton Strcct and looacd to cco what the ohootirg
-

	

-

	

I cc:r a e:iato can rennin.C South on Patton Tdth a pistol in - hand .
_ ~cll red nt his an.: ho lo,kcd ~ -o"d at r:o, then kept on Loirz. I ran around
c :-: luULh :erect and saw a :'olicu oi iccr layiq; in the strcot .

	

11o looked dead
I Lot tl:o officar'o Luis nd hollorod at a cab driver to moue on, 1 :'o

~ " ca(:ch the ran. l :o got into his cnb, nuaoor 213 and draw up Patton to
'Lateen a=.d loo-d all around, but did not sea him.

	

The number 2 man in the
'_::c v? taut I saw at City 1-," T is the man I saw with the gun in his hand..

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME :T114~_DAY OF

	

Navz bor

cvscrm

Jrl
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AD . 1963

VOLUNTARY STATEI ` C.

	

N.. Undo A- Yn- Na BB

_-.om me, the undersigned authority, on this the22

	

do of November

	

,~, D,N~

-.c.,_t:ya~~",urcd

	

Join Arthur Chism

	

Address 4502 Undorwood Drive

f,ce

	

2

	

, Phone No.

D�:; ": :nd says>

S-I"s=Z?~'3 DLi2AM'CM13N17
cotJwa'tlDL DAII.II .9§,'fIIRAg

-_ n-T ::-triad and have three children .

	

I was standiga with ay wire
y:.ar old boy, we were directly in front of the Stea¢:ons

- ~yay airgi, as the motorcade rounded the corner from Houston onto
sT_~ .

: ._=n 1 Car tho motorcade rol.nd the corn=,

	

the President was standin

_i "=ia; to the crowd . Ard Just as he got Just about in front o£ =,
-_ ; tu:ncd _̀d 1Taved at the crowd on this side of the street, the right

e.t this point I heard what sounded like one shot, and I saw him,
aaidcnt," sit back in his seat and loan his head to his left side .

- this point, I saw 14rs . Kennedy stand up and pull his head over in her
lap, and then lay down over him as if to shield him .

1 t ;. tire =n in the front seat, I don't know who they were, looked
-

	

.and Just about the time they looked back, the second shot was

.'a trio point, I looked behind me, to sea whether it was a fireworks
cizplay or so=thinZ .

	

And than I saw a lot of people running for cover,
t :: :.ind tP-a e-~nt t~,ra back up on the grass .

at this point, I turned back around and sav the motorcade beg n,~ .Tng
,,o1 c sad up, and everybody was laying down but the driver, of course .
1 ciicailt notice where it went .

:y wi£o and I began seeking cover, and we went to our oar, and than we
told the policeman about what we kDOW .

16
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Subscribed and sworn to before me on this the

	

22nd

	

day of

	

November

	

A/J, D, 19

~G~,...0~. ~ /iAGC.C1i ~fr
~Nwn

	

Dallu Cavan. T s



VOLUNTARY STATa

	

. .

	

h

	

Jod~ Aewt Perm Ns Sa

'-Z-1~

	

, Phone No .
CZ~ :c . and mys.-

~.+ :~ ~IIffL~'~ DIIC'AC:'II'AII~Iy'G'
COIIIFfII^Y ©C+ DAIIAII.Ag, raxAs

-,ore me, the undersigned ..,horHy, on this the ?~dq of

	

IQOVOmb2r

	

A D. 19 63

app-ed

	

E rvin Ray, Chium

	

.Add-

	

!!502 Undorwood

1 w
4
z ..;ita ray husband and thrc3 year old child, we were standing at

� :~cor:or where the si0l says "StOmWOtla Freeway" to the right.

'
-asidcnt was conlr3 throw, I hoard this first shot, and the
fell to his loft .

	

Tao Presidentys wife imm:diately stood
-_~ h-, 11, red si.O pulled him up, and lay him down in the seat, and
-,God up over, him in two car. The President was standing and

-:,v ::~ .:n3 omilin� at the people when the shot happened .

twro w-s a sccond shot that I heard, after the Yrosideatls
h :d pulled him down in t:.o seat .

	

It came from what I thought
a~ b-aired us and I looked but I couldn't see anything .

-1 D taro r_-Z1 i-1 tliD front of the car stood up, and then when the second
z'To'i, was filn;d, tray all fell down and the car took off just Like that .

t'rD motorcede wont by, after that, I Jumped up and headed for my
C_~^, we wc:3 pax?cod up on the freeway. A police patrolman cams up

wo wore, and we told him what we saw .

Seb-iSed and sworn to before me on this the

G Clxv-c'9t'

1'7
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THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF DALLAS

BEFORE ME

	

ji-,c_:attan

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

	

P 85827

oN.:., R~bGC in and for ,old County, S.nre of Taaa .. an ihi. d~ p,-llyappwred~P,arUara

" ancttc Luvis yr/f/22, 400E.-10th,1,ti3 6120 . i3t st same

	

.

c-

-Who, ofret beingby :ne duly ,worn, on oarh depose, andBoys:

	

Today idcwmtwr 22, 1963 shortl}" aft-
-.ii,1 : 7

	

ster-in-lair, Virginia Davis, and I were 1,ing on the bed with the
a :.hot and Jumped up and hoard another shot .

	

Iput on my -hoes
1L - 11

	

to t:.c do:r and I saw this man walking across my front yard uraoadin- a
, yAwcaan was standing across the street screaming that "he shot him, he

. -: .d

	

_l" w:d pointed towards a police car. That is the first time I noticed a

-

	

ran back in the ho-o and called the operator and reported
,lice.

I
when the police arrived Idtowed one of then where I snv this

-:,twin, his gun and we found a droll.

	

After the police had left I went back
_ncc "

L

	

yard and Virginia ,fund another shell which I turned over to the police .
,at 3:10 rm the sane day, the police came after me and took me dovmto- to the

cite hall rhero I saw this man in a lineup .

	

The //2 man in a 4-man lineup was the
.. .a. . . � :-an I sari in my ,Yard, also the one that was unloading the gun.

tJUwf-cv.-.~t-~

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS 22DAY OF

	

NoyO~bar

	

AD . 196 3
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THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF DALLAS

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

BEFORE ME.

	

p2t5^y_CoT 1 5na

a Noloy Rpblk in and for .aid Count', Sae of Tea",, on this dot' p.- .11y "ppeo,ed-

__.~~._f~~t, .Dvvia, u/rr<(lb,_yf L,yt ,_ TO .h Y.iI-3-S],211

who, oil,, befog by one dory sworn, on omhdepo,e, and

	

Today November 22, 1963 about 1 :30 pm
sister-in-la1T and cy;"celf imre lying dorm in our apartment.

	

icy sister-in-]art
s Joan .tto Davis, vo live in the anise house in different apartments .

	

;:e hoard
shot and then another shot and ran to side door at Patton Street .

	

I sax
t1:o boy cuttin3 across our yard and he -unloadiq; his Can. 11o ualkcd outside
a:d a ":cram o-as hollerinG "hole dead, he's dead, hole shot". This nor= told
J~nnotto to call the Police and-ho did. I sax the officer that had been shot
1Lili: on Tenth otroct after Jcanatte had called the Police . Jeanette found a
c~,ty shall that the ran had unloaded and gave it to the police.

	

After the
olico had loft I found a a-.?ty shell in our yard .

	

This ill the soma shell I
Cave to Detective Dhority.

	

Tha man that mw unloading the gun was the sa:se
c:n that I caw tonight as n=ber 2 man in a lies up.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS

	

=AY OF-flovamher

	

AD. 1963

CPS c-3

ad 19
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THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF DALLAS

,A,FNDAVIT IN ANY FACT

BEFORE ME,_-_Pat..̂y C011 ill

a nomry P.bll< In and for -id Count', SwI. of T ..., on Ihl, d .y per-ally app.-d.

	

J,.~c L_ Dovyl:cr::y

Who, oft,r being by m, duly ,w

	

mh d,por

	

and m y , : I ~ ,I c

	

.~c; :t

	

c:Uel Cook
oozy at !a LL, hand 11- been mesa 1952,f1

i
-^~

	

reoI,JL..

	

- h

'1-!,

	

.

	

J

	

_hero fa

	

. .:: of us e'or'Cin

	

: " ~ :h11
_

	

may, ,.=11ir_i S.:cl~ya pad :rcc, L~o.sd_

	

c'-_ c, Ci o

	

1

12 :0.3 n-',

	

o iirs'a +'

	

-.

	

o :V lw~h -d=.d u .nn
. .

	

20 ::oak at 12b5 ?

	

4Iah:11

	

:c1y

	

._ to ". .
_

	

-

	

ntoo% :u:- I 1: _

	

:..,t.

	

.,

	

-

	

"a,

c :_

	

1. ido tl:o buii.ci:a ;, bet I c

	

tell

	

I

	

-
o i1.4,̀t floor,

t
c

	

o

	

11 1 ., :

	

.:

he hadtc ,v

	

"o

	

I
_

	

T d a-at sco any.- on ,.h, fl-
V:r,lcyec that is _d lee OL:~ld t tc.

	

I

	

on the. a~-L ::Ui1oor.
. .

	

a11 over the buildirli� but I c:_: : hi. ca t:::L - , fl .., -C:o°t�y 'oaf-
_cn. I didn't sco Osr+ald in the bbildiaa ail,-

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS

	

512

	

DAY OF-.i:ov-ier._ .

	

--A.D . 1963
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VOLUNTARY STATL . .f.

	

N. J.d.r A- Ferro N.. 86

0112L= 177 15 D=DALIuDYrDRT7i

couitj-11y ©9 DAILn.Go,'==
Wore me,the undersignedauthority, on this the 22nd day of

	

PDovember

	

A D. l9_- 63

,. _o:_l:yappeared Robort E . (Bob) FdwaTds

	

,Add- 821 South Nurcory_ ., .
A�_2 .'L

	

Phone No -

	

None
Depo<t :red tay-

	

(M:ployed by the Dallas County Auditor's
Office .)

_' ay, Plov=bon 22nd, 1963, I was with Ronald Fischer, and wo were on
con= at Elm and Houston, and I happened to look up there at the

basiiair.^, tho Texas School Prooc Depository Building, and I sate a can
window on th3 fifth floor, th3 window was wide open all the way ;
was a stack of boxes around him, I could see .

	

Bob.remarked that
t bo hidin,- from somebody .

	

I noticed that he had on a sport shirt,
it cans 11 _t colored, it was yellow or white, somatbiAS to that effect,
^, his hair was rather short; I thought he might be something around
twenty-six, as naar as I could tell .

cotorc--do rounded the corner about this time, and then I thought
1 iaaxd four shots, but it never occurred to us what it was . The shots
rec=d to coma from that building there .

Suburlbcd and sworn to before me on this the 0.19 63("'~~~,,~~
~I R/J ~

	

G
~~~~~NNotiy blk, Dallas County.Tat

21

22nd

	

day of

	

'love

	

IF
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VOLUNTARY STATE

	

r.

	

A

	

J.duArn,c FwmNe, so

0=13rIIf+V'§ DLSLA=1'tIY"2rJ7r

COIIIIY'P11 OL7 DAILII.Ao, 'Z=A§

&fore me,the undaslytted authorty.mth4 the 22nd dayof Tfovemhcr

	

A D.19-67-L-

-.oncliyePpe:ared

	

Am.. Leo ruins

	

Add- 4i reverent` r
Dallas t . Texas

,-.2

	

- -. Phoo. No.

	

tM ~-9701
Mpo-andscy::" I am prosrntly

	

oinr to school at Rinklui nuin D . Roosevelt
:: Scl .ool era amt in the 9t~i trade . I got out of school this morning

to sec tiio President of the United States when he came to Dallas . I
vas standirt, on the corner of Elm and I1ouston street . From uhero I was
ta .̂dime," I could look across the street and see a largo red brick

building .

	

I saw the President turn-tho corner in front of me and I
waived at him and he ttaivcd back . )I watched the car on dorm the street
and about the time the car Cot nearthe black and tahite sign I heard a
s ot . I started looking around and then I looked up in the red brick
building, .

	

I saw a man in a window wit ;1 a gun and I says him shoot twice .
::c then stepped back behind some boxes . ; I could tell the gun was a
rifle and it sounded like an automatic rifle the way he was shooting . I
u .̂t saw a

	

bit of the barrel, and some of the trigger housing .
.'.is was a t'ri`o an t he did not have on a hat . I dust saw this man

for a fee. see o y

	

.

	

As far as I know, I had never seen this man before .

Subscribed andsworn to before toe on this the 2222-:d

	

day'9f

	

TTovemb er	A . D. 19 63
cu C~,

Notary Publ ,

	

allay County,Texas
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VOLUNTARY STATE-- . h Jedo A-e Po- Ne" 88

D:fore me, she undersigned authority, on this the 22x3 day of
_o .

	

:y :caeared Ro-̂ -- 1d D . :isehor

	

, Addren

	

1 `007 ^irratrro ^ivo ,
.xsOUit6, riexas

f a.

	

2'!	,Phone No.

	

9-0950
Dca-sand says .

SwhSsf'u'?1?L~~ DW?Fr~i1J~_ .̂FI .i
~OIITiJur ~? DA".:.n.FJy .̂3 .3F1~

11ovembar A. D.1963

(-?loycd by the Dallas County Auditor's
Office .)

: :ovc7b3r 22ad, 1963, I was caith, Robort E . (Bob) Edwa- ds, va
-

	

:ding on the corner of Elm and F:ouston, on the southwest
cc:"-cr ;~about thirty seconds bofor3 the motorcade camo by, Bob turned
;:o -

	

a--aid that there vas a =- n on the filth floor o: tea Toxas
S~ :,oolRoo' : Expository Building,

	

t the window thor3, and I loo:ced up
` _ caw ti non . I loolced up at th- virdc :r and I noticed that h-

--1 to bo layit,, doom tlv;re or in a fumiy position anycray, becauco
all 1 could too vas his hsad .

	

I noticed that ho was 1i3ht li:nded and
...- t ho had on an open-mock shirt, and that was boforo th": motorcade
rxo:~xd i;h3 cornor .

	

I noticed his complexion sec ŷ;d to ba clear, and
ho iris in his twenty's, appoamd to b3 in his twenty's .

_ turnod a" , "ay and by th=t titres ti:: motorcade rounded the corner .

	

And
- ~n I hc-d what I thou�ht era thro scrota, and the motorcade was
about ..__.ro tb=t Stosaons Frxot:ay si_rm is th_or3 .

I do !=---labor ono pxculair thin" happxncd Juxt at the tire I sa".-r the man
u? tl.c-3 . ,;acre vas a girl wallced in 'c:_ .̂ 'PaxasSchool Boo:c Dspository

a rather tall girl, and loo:cad to mo III= she might bo an
c__oloyxo in that building .

	

She was walking in while,overyone also had
boom coming out .

Subscribed and sworn to before me on this the - day of _ Novombrr

	

6_

	

A . D. 19 -L

Notary Pub

	

, Dallas County, Tex
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VOLUNTARY STATL

	

N., .,ado Arran

	

Penn No. 88

JC1 ..aL . .uLL'Lr y cy JL?~uJL1V.aW1~f11
4/wJW"V I1~ ~L J~aut'~.Yy liL~NA~J

.,_" era me, the undersigned authority, on this the

	

z-=-3 day of

	

"D°c 'nor

	

a, D .19 103
hrrr Rorar

	

Pat°� _ .cna11Y caaeared

	

, Addreu
_

	

, Phone No. ~'''~

	

Di 1-7150
a e: a :rd myc"

	

leis aft-moan n .̀ou;, 10 r :inut,a after the n^ ,-d

	

-^.od Po_rd :o.--~

	

-"

	

' a~xa Iwout to a little Bar=.;;;-(y. :o piece oa Paciflc, o I odo not h a~ t'. :atl - p:aca and I out in and had a .Trilled choooo annd".ich with a friendo : :,

	

%lcnr :d ::a:chalou, ,ho vor- at the Eotional Pan:: of Co-=ores

	

4n"J-

	

y hcd,.

	

;oinS on in the cafe, too rnStlcea that -- -wtod at tha folio -t toac `La' the radio on , And comothing cane on the radio .--t the P:o:idcat toing''^= : :, ao I va L_cd out tith this otho r boy an: ho vent on the beck and 1 -h:adCc : -. : to
:a

railroad tradm at Pacsio and il unto. S. :nat, I :na

	

parallelZ-0 of t"10 tract- and thorn vmo q :dto a few otter people ::.ILLS in the c-__coca I vac Ooinj .

	

I stopped on snot aide o_° llaust.on -trot

	

~-of-

	

..

	

- aool

	

D~ro-itory,

	

I stood 'hem for a fov crin,tu- ~ .

	

th- _ - 7t'.nt t

	

,
~
;

	

'1nS not tea , ,

	

I a a ::ed her

	

r
r

	

_ " theta wo :: aaa' " v

	

tolcpi:e ..̂a, asl_

	

_

	

t:tat Vthaonly pay phone th- a1 :a 11-, oftra; in tha Paunty n-, :3 buildirv ."
: -aid that th- worn a 1nt of -hone. on the gird floor of this

	

that-

	

..

	

a ::dinS in front of . Sara aril that coo vor: :cd on the third =^"" floor and thorn--;ably
a nhono up th-o 'chat I could ws, So I rodo c? tha olovator vita ;Y.ia

-

	

-

	

at of, ontho third flcor with thin 1.:37 oral " :a wal:rad to the inion ".:ation~ .. ..

	

-

	

thin lady wont on 14,1 : to her do?atent to her -,at.

	

So then I, tha^o"._

	

-fly
-'V

the

	

rfo-ation d-1- and I calmd her if I -,111 '-on- her-

	

tolo-chona
ccid t"at all the lima sore ca-y, or acatrinS to that cffcct . So I mead

y

	

for a :ainut . and a

	

-'1=dfallo:r

	

'1=d up to no .

	

Ha netted ao " . :hat I :Lint od ~d
. ,t

_,.
o l:. mo that I couJla;t uao the Dhona,

	

So I valLod ''jack da, ar ~-- to the elevator
_a it lracl: da= to the lotrby. Aa coon as I Sot to t::. lout:, I r :adhd hoc: :

^
- ..ids and tha follcvthat I had tal -od to a`xrt uainS tha nhono va- ncirtir.S cut=vd :r.:a;o,poiutinS to:,crd ma and caid that I vas the m;.n that un- on the third

flee,

	

ft this time tvo officer vall:"xl up and acid for no to coma with theaa,
-

l
_ .c o-"=lea :" a br-ht no to the county ShariPf'v Offica,

	

At no time did Iy -oar loavinS the tiuildin, the Toxon Soho^1 Pcok Dopo..̂itory, while I was .croonan
-.root from it.

Subscribed :nd sworn to before me on this the 2'.-¢d

	

dayof

	

Plwomb .r

Notary Public, Dallas7Co- unsy, Texas
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A . D. 19 63



THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF DALLAS

LzFORE ME

	

" .ry ra tt an_ .

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

Notary Public I, and for said Co,my, State of Texas, on this day personally

1 :-o !9, V139 "cat Stir 5trcot, Irvings To-:as M 3-4'3 9/65

who, after being by,,duly sworn, wwhdop,u,*,dsays,

	

1

	

at To:inz sC? :ooi rco% rcronito -y'
'1' an"

	

I 'nb

	

. 1,-d

	

n*nc- f:C'tci.'.-r " r 13, 1%" . x~~ woo'

	

fillo
?cn= Wn a "tt wo, Trot ~-.e !Tn~

	

C . Vr',

	

i .= Qwt he w.^, a
Tf""~urcdhoim-,tco

Wn " 'w &Am to told m .&K nm I cmd M. & he =06 Us to ride Nei
am MA am re as

I 1-" 1,13 u-lfo ! ._'<d

	

soar " 1=0 am be
"6 N WIQ

	

lut ma, a,

	

-e.~ co to 11 .e on a r=tz-, 0 : 1-1'r oat in Dal:
cliz.%

	

t'.rYsr

	

at 0-Ty Frle .y

	

L-~.

	

ildo 1-- ~-Ith - ztl-on eieo
00 to MM wth M M nwe =-on n 1- AV We 1- . C- cok'wh

to ri,~ .

	

-uitl, ro

	

m,~7aor,-
to

	

'oin' Lclu -';Itt r- '-'.ejy al~G '

	

~e.'

	

:'o toz-" '.a

	

VnSI

nnw Ina ta rV Z=0 LUrQAn ray-

	

L:o ro;:c to lr~n:, 14.4.11
7-ti, PaLno-a tousay r`oro Lis vl_a . s rtz~7Ln - .

	

I lot hi= c ::L

	

-.! car in
o",	C"':: I .;=t on, ais --v.!-n- Fr_,._, r

	

-

	

or 22, 2.^'33,
rct M %Wunn &M - A,0 t,- , on0i rob ready to [-o 'U . 17~rk, a.-.c.

	

:.it

	

to
7:1,e TL~' re, ny =tl ,cr, cnO t-,i tuo 11-Alo InU.c c~

	

at
.̂ .lo =e. ry n1vtor %,az at t~,o sin?!.

	

1.1 no~ar 3ae-m up cad sai4, 14! ! :o is t'nnt
I� ",~, in lba i;ind-?" I 3,cekod s.~ and -raid, o:.,-.0.1, .. . I iot V, &i-4

	

.~ od
*I - rc--y OnU tab my lunch orxI taut to ts:o Coor am r.- L:"e on ti-~ car part .

	

Iv-,o t%on
to ny err, It line Laded Innewd up at V.c ee.o of il-. car rort . ref." I Cat

-a V, car, Z f!lmiccd in 'Ulo bee's acct, cr.0 Sm.: a 1--1r

	

It =tit ha"a Heaa nt~,a
2.0^ :" 1n:3 t1, 0 top of the sack v0s sort of folded -Up, cnj tb. fast a Via nazc Had

n= Mod o4 folded w". I DO" Loo Oct unz I, tja"wr 'Ad he said -cortain -"t

DrR 1 r " i :r*-cxo That to hnd told no

	

cat' 1:efsro that he vas roing to :::tiny
1 ;tai. rot s, A draw to =4 0o ="a that I usually ^.. A cam into
onS`toVain and Vain to Rocard, =d tbc .a on nor-o a s to !!a T%rney

V^vn,-,-.3on^. to ~.a TnrTiInr lot. I r.nxlcd -?:o car and sit ',1=-

	

cim
'i rat..- I- c: ,a--. V, battery, and uldlo I uns doi-L'.

	

Leo got set cnd
tAn *,-cc!, Gear =6 rot t1'O rae' .70 out OC + ,Is tzcl! son , =6 val:ccd 1~chind ten

q Von I W~ut of t1'. o eat and
(rnmt "no)

G171 25 ,

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THISS22~OAY OF-;)'

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued

Y --.bGC--M ' T.-

THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF DALLAS

Notary Public 0 .0 for said Count', State of M- - I a p-.4

19, PL,~~q T .oct 5th &trcet, Irving, To~a a - M 3-0955

Who .

Arm "M Z)

after being by me duly sworn, on oath depous and says:

7 rWW6 e& V- A' e. pne-Pe In bQ 310t ?MR AW his Urn, 00 GO rWnC
%~nr eLr.'F'it Ip end c,,' Mr') Y0 T- ."d tin - clam ' vm you co 14 not -,. md' of
V-'l

	

:gym "o started %-alTri,+, 1,,o ,,a J=t a rr.' Coat rd".ocd of ra, cut 1'.
!wt WW7 t"'xr

	

x : an Me, ond Vnal - ^ot ".:" e-ad 0f no .

	

I M" hi, '-0 in the
"A Aor A Vz WMW Act or

	

- : .at -.,a mrl' 5." and to s:'11 Ad the
"r2or t,1-- a . . I cad not coo M ,., a-,.-,,oro for stoo l 30 nim.,ton, ax? t?,.-. Lie

, :=a tot li

	

L-,e ele not catty his !onch today. I!o to?? us tliii noM.1r.- A,
'- "py tia 1=eh IC4~f.

	

I vas otaneim oil tl,o front ctc't:.- 0.1 "Le 1-dinz
V ,o "irado cc-':a ly, m; I vatclcd Vle Parz:;z Co tri . After PrzclC:.7' Yormcey

r , o t out of n-1 sitt, I heard "r',rra C~,ortu . 1 s4ooz! there, t1for. r,,01>10 atarte4
r=sn la UK I t=m' z:11' went : :ac?: ia V- 1'ai]zir.-~ aid rot ;aj 1=4 am cat
it. I ui: not soc L-0 zn~aro aftcr atai ll-~~o t -: to-' -.4 Do that ti-no, m.
ucm Iz.Lq

	

and us uore on t1le Sire

	

"-'X .'MLzra

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS-2-L-DAY OF.

M-7

BEFORE ME,

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

26
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AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

e N.mq Public is and fw mid County, Sm,. of Tr,a,, en thu day p.wnally appwrri
Chnrlsr Do",,gle s Civons c/m/37, 2$11 Carpenter, P12 h670

who,af-b.i .abymaduly -orn,onoathdopo.aaedmye I work for the Texas School Hook Dopoaitory,
!"11 '1r. 0troot .

	

I worked up on the 6th floor today until about llr30 am.

	

TI-. an
T
. Tent dorms-airs P.nd into the bath-room . At valve o'clock I took my lunch period .
'ent to the puling lot at Record and ELT street.

	

I have a friend who works at
two nnrki.no lot. !'o walked up to ?lain and ?ecord when the President passed ty. Ye
than walked back to the porkino lot after the resident bad passed by . Y'a had just
gut b,c'! to the lot when we heard the shooting .

	

I think I heard three shots.

	

I
did not sea anyone in the building that was not supposed to be there this lmrning.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN To BEFORE ME THIS 22

	

DAY oF -

	

Noyombor

	

---A.D. 196 3

' "

	

Ma Rattan
f

	

~-,P"B4a.0i 4w,y. Tar

2'7

COMMISSION EXHIBrr No. 2003-Continued

Sa...Leis rd~/a/39-af_!A5-Gas,==rkj.t,

fro b.inp by m.duly sworn, on wthd.pow,and myu

	

I work as a porter at the used car lot
at $01 E. Jefferson,

	

Toda;" about 1:00 p, I heard .ono shooting near Patton and
10th :,trout,

	

Iran out and looked .

	

I sass a rbite man running south on Patton
atruct nifli a pistol in his hand .

	

The last I ssa of this man he was running nest
on Jcffurccn.

	

Irroat around on 10th Street and saw a policcnnn laying in the
street .

	

He was bloody and looked dead to me .

	

The N2 man in the lineup I saw at
the city hall is the smao sun I saw running with the pistol in his hand .

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS22

	

DAY OF,

c.wF.na

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

November

N.,r, Pdi., WOr Cwr,, T.r

COMMISSION EXHIBrr No. 2003-Continued

A.D. 1963

Who,

THE STATE OF TEXAS

THE STATE OF TEXAS COUNTY OF DALLAS

COUNTY OF DALLAS
BEFORE ME t'arrF.itt31

BEFORE ME T'ary Rattan
a Notary Public in and for mid Count', Sml. of T-, on thi, day p.n.nally app.ar.d-



VOLUNTA.xySTATri

	

. N. d.A- F-N.-E3

711C
COUN71 09 =12al=ZAB

Won... the-d.,42-d authority, 0. this h.

	

d, j

	

D.14-l-

D,~112 Ln

	

Addrw

	

11221

A.�	,PhonS No,, D-~ .1 .1;32
lc== Star Gas Co . r--search CA

`775`
r~=znt ncpc . al 1 371Z

Ett.1 t0lltY, MY fL-;tnd jt'.:n stcvzns Rutter I4-,,rC=CG, W%O %*rkJ1
I =z no 0_ :Icr fricn-,3 lc_:t the Tenrco Buileirz wha-ra we

to tno r=CC:o.

	

,=c

	

cc-.m Cc:=D=ca

	

to 111ain
7

	

1:0 A."n-ze,

	

%.,a w=a vzr.in:; u2

	

t=ares maiz-2 S-.zcct
d a =a t!,,.o wau carryinz = vi .~'-e in a ELM C.,:-,C.

	

1 rzw this
:2.=3 ==6z; =,

	

Cc_

	

and tea:: Particular
--a hiu Lczz,.

	

w-a cf1alo c~-C . 1 --m 6'5"
and w2i-, 200 PsUads-

--a :-:L:; vary tall,

	

6'6:1 c, 6171, cv---- no pounds, very thick
the en ..t, ir, Liz

	

d3aty bicnee hair worn in a arm
~Zirz a Gzay

	

tats White fires. . shies,
.x

	

I =~-t%cd to =7

	

L.̀!"Z th=0 W= Z guy Ca--ZYirZ
--n a

all this crc-d r=41 -0 tZI--

	

h-- Van probably a
r---V-;Cc =,n.

	

'.cculd. ,:^y czIy 1dC;nC:izy this =n if I ever
-:m zccin. T!,,z ,= case T -= htldd-inZ-inZ a r1fla boc-":

	

I cculd tall
On= wo a 0= Qit aw it == a ccolinown L=a= and cloth 1-0un
CWC C~ 010"t a Van, it vzow 1=0 been Is?, but it czar Nesvy
CA L:=cnm_yets

	

tha

	

t!zd t1-1

	

02 the -;= % :-^3

.1,5 ee,;=4a ar,;1a.

	

It i;-n be!,,ho= f- laztb:= and olives drab

ti=a that X;2 czz t:hi-- =az walkinz with t::... ~ CO

is t:u~

	

,..:a_� f= the ti-- send t'--^Y said it

Subscribed ..d-r. t. W- me on this d- --L2Lg- oyal

	

AW

N-yPublic,D,d. C.-Y. Texas

Z9

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued

VOLUNTARYSTATWZXT. N.U.e- A-, F- NaBe

ZaZa- d.7 of

	

D. 190-

P--J4YZPV1=Cd 21'E=222 1-122ter

	

,Add" 233 Zoyhoje, -1-ving

A1

	

.Phone. No.

	

or

Dzpore sad , .vz;- '-y r.*I_o, 1;1_atric. -i i r-0 5it-ti .a 0. the Grass o- the
slo,-,~ oz

	

Street where
the *,~~.r_' I_- 3.0=tcd . '~ :jjcz President Zirmncdy'z

c~z Zot alnoat down to the uznu ci, ~-ats, Z hc-~-d two shots ring out.

	

Thye
c;.:

	

they ca-a from i--dittaly L~h~=d uz and over our heads,
'.:o

	

o_o the shootinZ,. ! L-.*=dIately t,--rc~ and looted at tho T='=
D- -,c=it=y bulldinn and did not nae anyone . T12o shots sounded lizze
t;,-,

	

come frc.a in ozz around` 1;ui1din_-. I grabbed my x7ife
C-1-1, 2 1t know vlxc-~o VIle Z~xt --hot var cc=in,- from and drag-Zed

L

	

up neat to tho concrete im!;--n'-=nt and thrcw her down on the[;round
-.d ; ;ct on ther;-round pith her. Then there w2z utter contusion, T!'a
Police r=tcd t=:aral the railrosd tree'.m and I finally found an officer

to no to the

	

;as Book Dopositcry Building,. -Mo o.1ficor Z contacted
,,as =icor Visc=22 of the DQ11--- Showiff-'s Department .

30

j
. gaWl"weW

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued

°''" 1

	

1Sub-ibcd -d ...m wbd.. theon th4the

	

>no
of

	

iN

.

	

1
n-

	

ID. 19

	

133

"Car

	

C-,,, T.,



VOLUNTARY STATEMENT.

	

Nat Uada Amr, Perm Na 88

e=DIID?'S DD"AMVrv213NU
CoIITIJ 1TTI CL? DAL'..LL0,=As

&fore rna, the undadencd authority, on th6 the

	

22ndday of

	

November A. D. 19 G3
p-onrllyappcarod

	

Jenn Nill

	

Add__ 91%02 Bluffcroek

A; " 1z-, Phone No.

	

WI-7419
D.pu, and my....

Dallas 27, Texas

.' :cry and I wore %acating to talco some pictures ofq,tho President so we
prrnosoly triod to find a Plato that was open %fro no pooplo was
around and we had boon standing half way down toward the underpass
on -;La Stroot on the south aide . L1o were the only people in that
area end wo were standirC right at the curb . The Presidents car
=, :o around the corner and it ties over on our side o£ the street .
Just as . :n :~y :loorcan started to talco a picture uo were looking at
t :ic proaidont and Jackie in the back scat and they looking at a
littlo C ,r-, between them .

	

Just as the pro aidont looked up toward us
two shot(: rann out and I saw the Prosidont grab his chest and fall
forward across Jackios lap and she foil across his back and said "My
God. ho has boon shot" . Thoro was an instant pause between the first
tire shots and the motor cado soociln3ly haltod for an instant and throe
or four -.aora shots ran^ out and the Motor code sped away . I thoucht
I sa:r sonc :r n in plain clothes shooting back but everything was such
a )1"u< and I:ary was pullin, on my log zayin;; "Got down thory are
shooting;" . I loo :'ad across the street and up the hill and saw a man
running toward the :onurnont and I started running over there .

	

By the
ti :ao I get up to the rail road traclcz some policocan that I suppose
t,rv in the motor code or near by -bad also arrived and was turning

Tz
boo :: and as I cane back down the hill Mr . Foatherstona of the

I :os Borald had gotten to i .`r.y and ass her for her picture she had
ta::oa o£ the President, and he brought us to the press room dowan
at the Sheriffs office and - ask to stay.

Subscribed and sworn to before socon this the

	

day of

	

0. 19

Notary Publlq Dallas County,T-
31
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VOLUNTARY STATEMENT.

	

Not Veda Artmt. FormNa 88

0r=LZ'.LZ7'S D-?ADillr.I2rJ7
CDIIJr,Ziy 0:7 DAIIT-T.ac, =A§

..: .ore

	

, olio und ...

	

ad authority, on thla the

	

22day of

	

Liovn ether

	

D. l9"
~_;.ool:ynpx=red

	

S . 1 " 7olland

	

Addrw 1119 Lucille, Irvir ,

l,o

	

, Phone No .

	

B13-2195

	

Tows
D, ;ose,andsaya, I ar.t signal supervisor for the Union forninal and I was
inzpootin7 signal and mlitchoa and stopped to watch the parade .
I w:az staodin~: on top of the tripla underpass and the Prosidontts Careras coNin , ; down 'E1ta Stroot and when the y rot just about to the Arcade
I hoard %:list I thou,,;ht for the moacnt was a fire craclcor and he sluapod

and I looked ova,, toward tin arcade and %roes and saw a puff ofa e:oe cor..c frog the %rocs end I heard throo noro shots eftor the first
s!aot but thet vas the only pw- of 3:10: :,, I sawn .

	

I Sas.odIatcly ran around
to where I could sco behind the arcade and did not zoo anyone running
fro, there . But the puff of s :atiu= I su:r definitely came from behindthe arcade through the %r-is. After t ::o first shot the Prooldont slumped
over and IY" s . Kennedy J¢:pod up and tried to rot over in the back scat
to him and then the second shot rang out . After the f :.-rat shot the
zLcrot zorvicc c :aa raised up to `ho coat with a machine gun and thanCroppod bat :: down in the spat . And thoy immediately sped off .
SvcrythinL Is cpinnin^, In my head and 1f I romombor anything else later
I will come back and toll Bill .

Subscribed and sworn wbdom me on this the ` -~Z7Lday of

	

A-13.1963-

Notary Publle, Dallas County, Teaas
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VOI-UNTARx STAT~U.d-A- 7- N- as

	

/,-
ty V

COV07y C2 D'Ins,q Ttanag
n., the urdersignrd -h.,iq, .. hi h. 1*1' 2 " dy

	

f-.Z -~*'''^~'

	

A D. :9

I Add-22Z-2=crt n 1 w. ..~
uallas, To:xns

DAP- z.-1 .y, :. 1 on pjos-,nlz,

	

,r

	

C-ity or

	

T,ar 3n
1 :_- :co b~,c

	

WN fm =a -st 6 yo== 1~
yo uc" care of V. naw 1 3=00 an to "Wt SAO of
-,~ 1;et : -Cc, :'ousto;n ~', trcct z ~ ~, .n ~Ar,lo ucr--, oa . I also

:,n ol: t*n fouptain

	

~f t!in i;n*cn "I0=1,nI .

	

y I
"

.

	

M CO noW StOno Of Un slop)t, arCa and about !Wf way
Tanro Tic, 7 wla-, Ic_ zu ..n

	

W_6.,,- with =0 . : 10 vLr
y 10t OV `00 umm VC01 fQyZ ty Mann An cur ban, to
u y"n Wd to vm%,.in At to S=O two to pMgWmnva;
ctatly in ~- ront ny, L'31 1 1, Ot and 1 saw tnc r-C ::S-Cn1.

r In An
a

	

I do mt ywy ul t"n am" mnn ma tot was
*-. . ._ .::0 e 7n a,--

	

Na-rd
a P, 10 'Do par1-_ --~ ~Jc

	

wo

	

orkca-017'."roal; 7

	

Z'd 1-`.7

	

Lnd o:O dfd .

	

I definnoly
.0ts .

	

t~.Z~t 1

	

cane 17rcm

	

and
=4

	

twn I us,

	

on t 4 rrms, h1.:.2u on n Ant SAO W-1d
v =a SUM t0l, ;z-

	

10 Strcnt 1w,' ; :n--'O ',n Pros C:r

	

passca .
lco: : a.-CLind `Un.t 1 J it! riot Sco c.ny~lLirr vnur=l, olLhor wyono

I .? ,, cd not nn-o any fire :._ ., .. . _t sM .

	

This s4ct s-va-micc, to so
III.,') a

	

poucrod Alflo .

22 ,2 T'rvc~c rSubscriS<d and sworn to before me on this the

	

ayy~f~-

	

A.D. 19 63
L

1".-Y pub

	

11.County. T...
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THE STATE Of TEXAS

COUNTY OF DALLAS

AF71DAV17 I .M -~-'Vf FACT

BEFORE =

	

__mTsy aourq

. N-ly Public s, -d ( .1 -d C-1, S- . f T-t, 1 . this d .y p .. .. .. Ify pp.,td- __--

Q~z0-0 joar--o tT--- ai a 33, 39L2 Ltlzata STZwn Down Q=M.- £;8 .2837

WN"" 40 4 M&4 sworn, - -h deposes and -ytt I vl=!z for no T=s School Look
Bnosun, ll, rl -, 5tOQst, o- .

	

on -ulo

	

.t floor for :1'. r.wj S.
: :..Vc : .,~ 22, 19b3, Z Mot to

	

at 8.05 a .= . 7ho first
t=- I

	

Zon =a23 on Y-,iday,

	

22, ---963 - aLoat 8 :15 .- . Ho --a
-1zrs an tho first flacr. .1 ! :Lt;2o al:~~,, 9 :00 a... T_a

	

sixd
"t 32 no poWN rwo wing st-d:L~,, - no Dtzcot . I told him not Me

.~S

	

to =.-a 1:11S -uay �sac . :La. A.A. .0rain". k1. ash-a ma,
Zi--;C:, --y 4:0 you thin! -. ho i- 0 .=inZ?- .

	

I told Idm nat the r--cidcnt voulld
-ie doom Lain Strcol aid t,7a on K-c'oa =d Un- z. do:. -11 Street .
'T.Z, :

	

I only tzj-,c.d

	

ith :.Sa fo- L-t nrC3 or fov= Ioiautcs .
1= -6

	

Z =T T-~a 0=ald on

	

2.1ovanbor 22, 1963 v- batxsn lli30
a-. . oTId 12 ::O

	

T " , ca he ozo tol_n_- tho elevator LI to go , .t Done
Lt o]-ou':, 2-1 :-'5 a .m . n" of, th- c.*.Plc-rcas -.=, o

	

wor'zLrz on tho 6th
Mw co.... &="On and v,,c T,,_c all o�. ca ".ho str--ot at abvat 12 :M o'clock
noo'~. ~1- cm-nloyccz %Torc : Lill

	

CZIvl.c C-occ, Dilli Iovolacy,
(Z=14 ~~o not

	

and a Sr~'-, !z bxj

	

.moo I .--.t
n7 ~znv.lcd3o Los C.: -'mod ^s not TzLth us

	

To -orc oatchirI3

X=Z=
xr--z7,.

7- 7

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME TH:5210'DAY Of

	

:-'07-ZM

	

A.D. 1963
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mz,

	

on d. %o -'^-"dvof

	

D.19_-

I U .J_A-- e.- lcw Do

Slaved and wwn to bcf.,..- this th.

n:_- C ~ .. . .. .Z

	

a:,i z-. ;o

	

fC1:oT,- 3
LO ~;o -Oa tha

_-*:::_L_, _:,L:

	

juss a z= =Wno At. we Got

n n_ z==_ -_

	

n'! -, :a 1

	

z'-::

	

,

	

Y',u .t C.a1

	

Z!
to

=y C"'C=ZiOM
1 am =,.: h .	c_

	

s

	

I

	

=d _Caw tl~^V_Zn

=1 a 5~; z :n C_`

	

Z '!-"d eos cco tla_- rific .

:-,

	

Jtt=ti~z C,

	

OZ his CQO,

	

I tms =n1ma
f&=2 _,In nv~m OW Q "" =d so == .= Ax:.dote

!"An WRz,

	

a. . . ., vary tbia'_ c1hozz:cd a-' B~~,
, 03 "w-0.0, nalz ZQ 1=0 0= on=, LU: =a As, hr_ , Ewe

T"Dw=Ann V plozyz a

	

Q=wu No= !'-" h=2

:*_-~

	

zz

	

_ait zz, 1

	

it: vas 1-,.;hr

a t, _ ,

	

.:hita '..=Lna~L y "'?e
YCzntify ti-'s

Notary Public,DallaeCbuncy. Tcxas
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THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY Of DALLAS

UMU ME,

AF-DAVIT IM AMY r-A CT

. Mum AM "A QW W-, S- 5 T-- - " " "-n.,F-,.d_
!.lss_L-- .lcdy s:A ,/26__ of 7722 -- 1Lriv, .ll- -, -- .xzs

W11 .% big 0-&Y -., --MW-WW:

	

1 work M AxsSchool Book DONE=
1, 11 -Lri .

	

On 1r!.c ny lovcnbsr 22, 19.53 1 vor'-d on Vie 6th

	

floor along ttit:
7ill S!-,alley end ChDrIcs Givens. Vhon the 'resident c=o

-d

	

nr on .:istns in front of the building where I stork,
uwrto 06 P. .d ,,.d :,n ..',out 50 yards past us 1 A-d 5- acts .

	

Unro was a
424t r-7¢ K" On first 00 A.n 0. -0 tw was rlqht cl.- together .
mod

	

st ton shore wo ' :'tats cone fro.- : but scun2od 1 " kc they were ac.-ors tho street
fr- 11 . 9

	

vac

	

V,t could b,,, . I� caused 'y tho o .h. .

	

After it . . . over -0
--t lied. into t'e bail6in,., -d T. tool: so,. police officers up to search the building .
T Me not <<. . nsymo _,-d -!o buildin, that -z not supposed to be there .

	

Our
~& mKod K A= 12 to 12 :1 , 5 rr .

	

1,11 of us bad left the 6th floor to see the

SUBSUMED AND SWORN TO BEFORE

	

E THIS- 22

	

DAY OF

1,; .'ry Rattan
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A .D. 196 3



THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF DALLAS

. N.-y Public I . -d f., said C-1, Sl-

	

I
T-., .. this day p.-Ily

	

pp-.. .L

Who, oftar being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says:
f-=1 -0 y 1 :C6'0, 1Tov-b.r 22, 1963--l u= st=dinC on the corner of

to -a,

	

ashen

	

on, a,
oq-d

t fro
: ashore I :ms ..

	

.din .

lean over
11,21,

D'

	

two or throe ffot .100.
in,

	

or Cot out of the s a:ad car .:d at-tod around in front of the
c_e. duc

	

tho loft front 1-h . .l thin yo'
spot no officer.~ .90th.QV

.=:r
111.oi~1 fell to the

	

1 1
.ore.,,,

	

d t

ran ran woGt on Z . loth "Droop Patton str.:et and wont out of sight .

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS:21LDAY OF ~:bl/

«sGF<,3

BEFORE ME

A=.7:!D, , AVj7 IN

	

FACT

	

AFFIDAVIT lit A~Viy FACT

r=.^-.3T VIOW1

.A-D, 196 J
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THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF DALLAS

. N.-y Pubk 1. -d f., said Count' . SI.I. f T .-, on This day personally appeared

b

	

lyre d0y

	

o!wlhd.p.r

	

22, 1',S3 =1,3UL 1-2:L0
L4 c
u? 0 :=Zl-

had Lccn

	

=1

	

tLa ' :1ddL"Z-
told

t

	

10.

	

wy! n~vr did

of- TLi~ rzn

--

	

I - ,

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME

	

DAY OF

	

110V=!:`r---------A .D, 1963
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W....-. h, ..d-ignd authority, .. do,the

	

d
- '" - &Y d-=~-." C_ -&D,19 u363

Zz-

1Y ?a tired

	

7

	

_ c.--.

1720 Ca:i-' :A,

= =

	

14L 1 =2 aQw:, c =arltcd

	

V,-.Iizmz c-Ztc=z:)ilc
=c..Uz-~ to t:-a cvctp.cs i7 a

n =J at a Poll= about 45 c-- -f,.--Z:cant o. t
:^

. . vvcaj ci-r-,
c:i,.==C--- --Zxzd to thr

	

tli-Izz. Vz$ a m=k PUZod
h~ ri""at ".=d nice Of Z;712~

	

=4o% l0c. .ad 1L	it
2 --`c2lo U-, ca Cho cu=!) .

	

Thz !=c;,! of the =5% Van 07=.

	

on the Drivers
cz t;-za

	

T,2za pblnccv--! c'7e c3,
i

	

-? tre% -L-d aloz,3 thea id,

	

pjc*,~,
-a tool bc: :,-z . Zlo t:=ick 02 the C1=1 1 t: czZ =e t-,az C,,C=~cd to L~:z z- --a.-can

-nd t.zitll a Tom: .... izccoco. i re-.::exLee r,~; the Word "Zed"
:=% of ti7z

Sub-ib,d and sworn wbefore -1~this the

VOLUNTARY

cow=WDLZOLA 1=3

, Address

U=d'c= the ~1,1--,'! of Lhm C--- a

	

-iceeacd
V
v.^_r 2;1:e V::=Z.

~_n 1=d on a C;-ccn

	

%nl z=-t

	

4-0'3 and
'ly.Aao-!~a= Tza C:= at thec

	

.~avy &nt .

	

Zde 1~cz:

	

too clc=

	

'ovzx - ,

	

-z:,,d tcz;I. C~t f-cm-

	

t .3~Z;~a :a

to ac a

	

caca. -=1--e ca::a -w--r c1= :; s" Wide
e, . ..

	

::a -- width r : Z:-C~t 4" ox V 1 .

	

It Was b=m
di colez. --,:

	

a hz,-,~-c ar.-~ war,-a'~:;to4 feet lcu>

	

TO =z We
ca_..of the

	

-.hc=

	

to

	

4.--y ::r..> . ._ tO-==!c c.:3-- a':-
,:n

	

~=Il c_:d cz C~c C--32 ca* 1z: is the

	

c:,	, .::d
the Z=3 -to f=ceit .ccv 1

	

-

	

-::

	

c2c-d to vall~-F-

	

Z2_..a ~ c
for=z pazz of Uha cveLpaza . VAI,5 =zt:1Q 1"t

I
.

"ZCUZQ t: . ==,-,

	

waa bl '" n?-- :~~l 10

	

In , L
zn--~ 1 ;.,.̂d to awalt unzil Lao 1 1. .: ..1 to =71,^.f".clc=cd 30 1 could

to zoo that I vas at thin polzt r°.3

	

Cho cl-QV~3i.-cent
-'na

	

=t0-.CYClQ CU eaa,,=a 2: -elicz--zn otamd~,- ta!L-
vwzt of =a .

X ."" :It c7z"ea=ad to be nc YM C=o G= 02 an tmw was a
W., wo ey=cd to be ::n

	

izt:2

	

cr-- c=ly -30's ar"I ho war

-- &M1463

N.-y Kbli~, DZs6um.T...
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VG-UNTAXVSTATa', ~.

	

-, P.-S..83

cur= an Lest an
d
I can

* IL~Z-kind of a b

	

:azz that !on--

	

a &-
L-l 3-"C!:~n3 Lv-

	

a

	

tha middle of it .

	

I ~Qli-,VaVa that
! wa=vy tun .-n ._ 1 cm 'Wrim a~ain.

r'.

z =,= t- 3 ram .cd L"t Z'.!= t--U-!: , -d jj3ht !;rcoz- '=, 1- anJ I bellow
cauid

	

c.=tigy hL-- alco 1

	

1 t:a=-- co nee hiz

	

-ain-

Sub_jb,

	

t.b6-.,.. this th~

	

2a--

cauv7s 02 zalmaq =13

19

N-y

	

WI/C.-Y, T.-
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~_ Jadex Amax.

	

Perm No. &e

S1=03 Dz:-2==-lzmUz
C
21=03

WTAVY OY viL2=11wams
W- -, ch.-d-iz-d

	

.. char h.22nd d.y f

	

D. 0A1
"k' 4Wd- QQ,6

~jain3za Lddrosz I. 20 . . an
r- t:-.. ph .n . -,-1- 1-- 'll i-1396 .

	

1 n _c Roy
,a was ztanlLm , on t:-:e TrIP21- Underpass bridne vita a lama cr-up

for the Presidential

	

I an,,, 4 C..'v.rablo
I , :Oat on EY-t ofj I!o=-.oa Street .

	

Yt hnd proceeded about hlflia' Fro:= Houston
& shot a short second t)a, to the underpass vfiaon i heard i-fiat -hundodlira110

. share reports. A ran in t:io back seat sl,I)cd over and a wwxjn in brunt cola

d :;rosy (Orar.Co or Yollow) Crabbed the -in and yelled .

	

One shot apparontly hit
I street past the car.

	

I saw so .ot:aln- which I taou;;ht was srl0l-e Or steam
Lng Am a group of trees xxort~i of Mza off the Railroad tracks . I did not sea
rao on-the tracks or in the trees.

	

A larCe t7=p of people 0000"Tted and a
orcyclo officer dropped his mobor and 00 Off on, feet to tae

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued

VOLUNTArW S7.ArZi4ZNT.

	

N.,U.dmA- 7-- Na 86

non rwoonom, za Us
I'- Ai ,p,_No. Q 1-Y-90

D:-=4=y..=. Zan 1.111 n:rl I

	

on VIO C--ass by t%O 1--rl:--rl:
on

	

Ztrcc:t Lutu4:::.- tto

	

az~l

	

c corner Of -Im L IIOUOtOm.
Z, azJ Vno il;lLC-z-lin,,, to 'Zahc pictures Of

rzotc-,czdo .

	

t%a motorcado started ta.-ar'l
n~ Z too:: tvo

	

A=idcat

	

me 0:)posito me, I tool-
a

	

'Lila rjicturu G£

	

r~naedy, Z
_rd a

	

r-l"z out. -*Y-co-Lde,.-,*-'

	

i:lnd 0! s2umLsd over . Tbea
Z

	

r.*,, Ot rin:, oat an-Z

	

.icy ju ;~,: :d up in tho car
- I--

	

--,, "":I Cod, tic !--,-: act

_
	yo ..

	

I L andt."

	

c

	

thz~o 61-0,.n r!D~~
c_t, ::

	

to tai

	

;a j:,;.;p -`-= nin;, '.ift myself . 1 heard th-'cQ
cowonto in all.

	

1ict=c2 1 too ; earn_n

	

davolopod, tat:
fZ

	

-, anacdy z;lic,..,ad hi-- sl=jpad over .

	

I'llion the Pictures
%-Q=o (Zcv~!O:.::cls they czzO Out .cal 1;12;:It. TaOSO Pictures nave boas turned
cvcc to 0"llc .:rs izvo--tigat2ma taus Incident.

,"OW«J WEli"D .1l ..6-ry,T...
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VOLUNTARY STAT"mvr.

	

No, Undo A- F- No. Be

CornLy0--r,Ym=
Cafoza mo, rhounder+trned a..rhodry, en sh4 the ~=d dsy of

	

' 17n*rnmt+or

	

ti D, t,n?

X t=-or'yappcaxcd

	

Addrua 71S TT, Clarendon, Da llas

At .	,Phme No.

	

-
tkpe-s: andaoyso-

	

:;y hen ::and, Billy, myself and our children were standin3
..?. Lalivzay botCacn the corner of -lm and Boi:ston and the underpass .

y~:rc-o the last people in li .o going tcxard the underpass . Teen
;ic:oat ~oaacdyrs car t:as about ten Soot :Ere= us, I heard a noise
-sundcd 14%.a a flocachor Coin_," off, r=esident Yanedy kind of

:^_pod '1:ca he vas startled and covered his head with his hands and then
- .: up . A£tcr . heard the first shot, another shot sounded and Governor

Co: .. Ily Lind of Crabbed his chest and lay back on the seat of the car .
..

	

- Z first saw and heard all of this, I thought it was all of a Jote,
about t:io time Ircsident 7ennady v=as right in front of us, I heard

a_,-, - acr shot rin3 out and
the

R.-osident put his hands up to his head,
a:.v Mess all over

the
aids of his head . About this time fro . lannedy

-abLcd - .. - aidcnt and he kind of lay over to the side kind of in her
-

	

Taco my husband, idly, ..id it 3s a shot . Wo Crabbed our two
c"lldren-end my husband lay on one child and I lay on the otLor one on
jo

	

Wo started to Cot up and then all of a sudden we lay ,askJ za
1don't know what it was but aaothnr shot may have been fired

d caused us to lay

	

do-=. Bvzryozo started running back toward
. a, brie': structure .

	

Te got up a=d wont Lack there.

	

Everyone was saying,
::t had-eacd? What ha

	

od,?^ Some ran from Channel 8 here in Dallas
.:oa==ts ever to the studir0Vywhere we Cave statements of what we had seen .

i, all I saw c2 know of the incident .
X

U
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Subscribed and aaom w before me on this the

	

22nd

	

day of

	

Novombor

	

A .D. 19

	

63

dled,)w~~~;~11c, DaIIw County, Tow
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' VOLUNTARY STATEIr

	

. .

	

I

	

Ucdv A- Penn Ne. 88

O..̂~u~IIL7 :?'3 DI3?L'rX2FJ
cour=o.- z=iL§, uI FS

Eefoxe roe, xhe undexdtn<d audurity, on thh the 2 -d day of

	

November

	

A D.19J3-

Jean rro,,.7-an Add- ~8~3 Clover Iano

A=-.-~1

	

Phone No. FL 2-1:222

	

Là1185, Texas

D...pxe, and ..y.-

::y --aae is Jean ha'sraa, I live with fly parents, my father's name is
~~. G . ILimbriel .

	

I work at the Rhea= 8::nufacturing Comfy.

z st-i-~1 ri;}bt on this side of the Stemmons Freeway sign, about
-y bat; aon the sib and the ed_ra of the buildJrhg on the corner .

T_ -. -as by myself, there worn other people around watching the motorcade .
-: motorcade had Jest passed me w=on I head something that I taazht
- a fin-cracker at first, and the Psosident had . Just passed me, because
after ha had just passed, there was a loud report, it just soared me, and

I notlccd that tho President dumped, he sort of ducked his head down and
I tao .̀y;at at the tire that it probably scelvd him, too, just like it did
_ byoauzo hs flinched, like he Jumlrcd . I saw him put his elbows like
this, with his hands on his chant .

2,; thin ti:--, the motorcade never did -top, and the Px~sidont fell to
'-

	

'-c.-. and his wife JuL:--d up on her snces, I believe it was, in the
of CPS car on h-r knzas, I couldn't say that for sure .

	

And I
ec-Uzcd t ::--.a it had bass. a shot .

	

I looked in the car and she was on
'r :cases, r_^d he wasn't even visible in the ea . I looked around than
a~ everybody vas runnin; Every which way, I don't know why I didn't run,
I Just stood t :3re and backed up and looked around to see if I could see
.anyttnins, but I saw no one whatever with anything that resembled a gun
or anythinn of that k.1.nd .
_ Just h=ard t7ao shots .

	

idhen it happened, I eras just looking at the
-,aidcnt and his wife, and when she Jumped t~p~~i~n the ca, I had my
~sioa focused on bar, and I didn't see anything also, about the others

in the front of the car .

^^ first inoression I had was that the shots cams from my right .

Subscrbed and sworn co Wore me on this the

	

22nd

	

dayof

	

November

	

A. D. 19

	

63

rb
Nmry

	

1k. D.11. Coup

	

Texas
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VOLUNTARY STATE

	

t.

	

1,

	

Jed.rA-,. Perm Na BB

Before me, the undersigned authority, on this the 22nd day of

	

November

	

AD.19 63

pemonollyapyeared elillis. Cu^ono No,-.

	

, Addrm 718 N',glarondon, Dallas .

Aa

	

`2

	

, Phone No.

	

LTi 8-6082
Deposes and says:. Today at about 12 :45 pm I was standing in a group o£ people
on Elm Street near thu west and oc the concrete standard when the Praaidentea
car turned left off iiouston Street onto Elm Street . 1.10 ware standing at the
ed ;;e of the curb looking at the car as it was coming toward us and all of

sudden there was a noise, apparently gunshot . The President jumped up
in his seat, and it looked Lil . what I thought was a firecracker had went
off and I thought he had realized it .

	

It was just like an explosion and
he was standing up . By this time ha was directly in front of us and I was
loohin^ directly at him when he was hit in the side of the hand . Then he
fall back and Governor Connally was holding his middle section . Than we
call down on the Crass as it seemed that we were in direct path of fire .
It looked like :its . remedy jumped on top o£ the President . Fle kinds fell
back and it looked liken she was holding him . Than the car sped swap and
everybody in that area had run upon top of that little mound . I thought the
shod had coma from the garden directly behind me, that was on on elevation
from c:hcro I was as I was right on th curb .

	

L do not recall looking toward
the Taxas School Book Depository .

	

I looked back in the vocinity of tla
garden .

~ L3IIL~F'~ IDB2=^uMUNV
COW= OL7 DAMII.AO, =RA5

Seburib<d and swam w before me on this the

	

day of,

	

Noyem lr

	

A.D. 19

	

63

C. C . GEATRY

	

-
Notary Public, Dallas CoiXty,T-
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THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF DALLAS

cr-m

BEFORE ME, -1-1 11;r at-4i3_-_

	

_

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

o Nomry F.bli. in end If- mid Comy, Sm,. e/ Tao,, .. thi . day p--llyop-.d

---- 2515_u-5-th

	

TrvinZ",mazes_--

Who, abet b.lnq by m, d.ly sworn, on o.,h depo,., oed wyu

	

I cm the wife of Leo Elarvoy Oovald .
1 will be married to hill 3 years in April . Wo got married in liinsk, Russia .
I!c c-c to America in Juao 13, 1962 .

	

Ono day in Now York than we took a plane
to Port `!orth . Ile stayed with Loo's brother Robert Oswald in Fort Worth .
'. :o'bort now is in Donton with hio coa-,mny . Ile stayed ono month with his brother
and then rontod a apartnont .in:>:11W Ila loft Port Worth . In October 1962
c rontod an a:rart .~ont in Dallas . This was on Elcboth and then on Nooloy .
Lao t!wn wont to :'.ow Orleans in clay to look for work .

	

In the last part of
1'.cy of this year I wont to Now Orloana . At the and of September about the
2401 I came back to Irvine . Loo came b: .ck to Dallas about 2 weeks later.
Loo rontod a room in Dallas and would come to Irvine and spend the weekends .
Lao want to work for a boo:: company . 11ra . Paine pointed out the place on

rlw " o- that Loo worked for.

	

Loo atnrtgdr ~ror~dng there on October 15, 1963 .

	

Loo
anent the night tac-s an last niCht~.

	

Tills norninC Loo was Cono before I Cot
un . I'''hen the OfPicors eamo to my house they asked me if Lao had a atck rifle .
I -bold taon he uucd to have a rifle to hunt with in Russia . I knew thoro was
a rifle in I :rs . Paine's gnrago . Tito weoko sea I was in the Garage and saw the
ario blan]cot that the Police Cot . I p2onod the blanket and saw a rifle in it .
c blan%ot i :: the same ono that I amen today in the oamo,placo . Today is the

First time I acv the blanket empty . Today at Police station they showed me a
rifle .

	

Yhis van like the rifle my husband had .

	

It was a dark gun.

	

But I
don't =;; remember the sight on it . It could be the same rifle but I'm not
auto . Lao packed our things in Yun . Paina's car in Now Orloana . Mrs . Paine
and ma drove to Dallas .

	

~JILLS.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS-S1	DAY OF

	

A -D. 196A

ILirr e.blk, Ddr 4..y, T-
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VOLUNTARY STA7Bj N J.d_A- F- Na. SO

0==:"22'3 1:)132A:Z=:3FJT7
COUKTY 02 =10L,loans

B-1.1. me, the undcrasned autharity, on thU the 22 "d d., of--T'O-V(-"'-bor--A. D-
r--t. T-r Owe-

	

. Add-_I005 Pench.:rea .
Mosquito, Texas

Az._w

	

Ph- No.
Dazes and say- Yortorday afternoons Thursday and -hile, on my way ho.-.e

I raDs .d . on -lkin~' In a vZtcrly direction on !.vood Street
nn x :cll or I can remember about Gcod-L- ttimor rxprcsswaY . I vas hoc-Ced
in an noterly direction in my car and this was sometime beUj :n kgjmm
n~d

	

This man I sav was a 1-7hito Malc, about $ foot 4

	

5 foot
iriclic-. tiall and heavy builds not fat but largo shoulders . Viis man was
carrying a foreign made rifles long blue steel barrel

and a long Yellow
slot", This man

as %;carin
.g a Car: . colored suit and was bareheaded . Fo

was 0 ;xryir+E: thc Sun on his right side in his right ILand . As far as I
IInow I fte.vo never seen this man before and I could not be sure that I
corld identify him if I ever saw aim again . This man came out of a
parking lot WK tile gun in his hand . I can not be sure if this weapon
had a scope on it or not. I would say this maals are was beWcen 35 aal
45 years and he did not have glasses on .

Sub-ibcd and sworn to before me an thIs the

	

22nd

	

d-

	

TloOmbcr

	

AL D. 19

	

63

Nouty Pblk,t;,z, 11. . C.-Y. T.. .
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THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF DAUAS

AFFIDAVIT UM ANY FACT

BEFORE ME-ANCUTA_it. FEUMS

Nana, P.bl ;, in and for

	

aid Corny, Stan,

	

f T ..s, an *4 day p,-Ily
2j ?? ~zllloortr,

	

217, G-nd .air . :cas

yp
Who, after beingby-dory-oathdepa...n

	

ind I aro ecr.aratcd .
3, -t-/ in :"Y o- J,'I t*."Ic '~ cnr' _~_z' : L

	

7.ct 1,11' 121" rcr^"

P"w MOMN Op" wn 7- ~-, a

	

b1:-'~cd viUi

	

T!-In %;as
In

	

t: iz olc.~s act

	

to ft it "t of t7 a %:n :f 0: .:w ry rz 0 cow
0-n-t rocill c .,:.ctly 0cn t1 i, tnol:

e,.,-

	

of own o, mo om i "~ nwd " um -e4
to a =ell� -' A-o-"nri Civil Lil_,rtlo, 1 *7..en Cneo

~t VmeO % W re&w. Q

	

Wn r n% 051 1 "s a"=& A
1-1 :"107"o , %1 7 F'=4 K ne ~Y&"n vneM. A eart V'o
--

	

71: .-

	

-1

	

t"

	

-

	

I 1

	

I

	

~e

	

-

	

~

	

-

	

z"

	

11

	

-

	

F_

	

1

	

7

	

t, r?

	

it7_pr

	

r,

	

.

	

r~~

	

,

	

i!~'

	

ar'

	

a

	

.2 2~

	

00

	

10

	

z o'

	

cry
7 "M on 0, r-no '"Oy we C,

	

Q 1 5-cwtsy ocuot of bin
IV to '!-t T~ 0Q V, 7MONK .0 ~=Kw Q 7 swm call
I ww's it MUM- "t " &A so AWAQ CM V K do

toT,

	

An- vow A 10 rm- we Mr% so I no na "M to wnWOU
t, Itr,

	

c'- -^^T'e IV ly to C'=;r d= to Mr.

	

vim,--.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS_ '&~	DAY OF,2:4--e--_/1-C CJ"

	

AM,
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THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF DAIlAS

BEFORE ME

	

°:"Yan'15-.a

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

a Notary Publi< in and For mid Count', Stab of T,.,,, on thi. dayp,wnally app-d-lf

Who, afb, b,lnqby ms duy-rn,on oath d,pow.and my,:I have 11ved at the above address for about
1. years. : :y husband, :achaol and I had been aonarated for about a year. in the
early -inter of 1963, 1 -nt to a pasty in Dallas becauno I heard that cano

-uld be there the

	

I vas intcmntod in tl:o laT4-E..
t tint ?arty I =t Lcc Cs :.nld a,d 1"So :ussia.-t wife t_rina .

	

About a math
later I w"nt to visit thc~ on 1 :ccay Street.

	

In I:oy I asked her to stay with mo
1>ccauno Lao wr"nt to :'.cw Orleans to loot; for uvrk .

	

About two ucoks later

	

I
took

	

to 1:cw Orlasno to join her husband. Around the and of Sootanber I
cto?gad u, to see tl- i .::ilo 1 aaa on vacation .

	

I bmwy;ht :aina back with no
do -vin;,-.

	

I:a ca=ne in 2 u~cks,Ltc.^^, but did not staŷ with his wifo -and no .
husba.rd -u1d C.- end o-end .:pct of the weekends with his wife.

Tax-:,h unr naiahbor, w:o head there was an opening at the Texas School Book
+.c~>ository. Leo Ap?Sed and ten accepted. Iee did not spend last wookend thorn.
t:o~:o In about 5 FaI yoctcn:ay .-1 axnt the n'~ght .

	

Iwas asleep this morning
::hen ho loft for work.-xY-N ""cr,,wx-7xmv,Y,~tyyxrrrrx

CPSLPJU

J 'a

/Zf~ /~ --~ /9--'"e
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THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF DAIIA'

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

BEFORE ME,---&SORGR F. P~I~~

-Julia Postal,a NoPo,y Public in and for mid County, Swb of T,sn., on thi, day p�wnolly appwnd_-
u/f/39, 2728 Foovore, ni 6-5750.

Who,oft,, beinybym,dely,worn,onoathd,pow,end,ay. :I aicrk at the Tcms Theatre at 231
-ost Jefferson, k'".1 6-2167. . I have worlnd theta nines :kovenbor 24, 1952 . 79a
:r:d-. -, : :avatar 22, 1;53, at np ;rnr'.catoly 1:30 54 or a littln later I ".ms
Trcrkin; in the ticket office at the theater. I was listening to apt transistor
-`.o, and rLIF had ,fun: announced that Prasidnnt Kennedy y:as decd . I had
just neon a police car go vast on Jefferson. As the police want by, a man
ducked inside Via theater. My boas, 11r. John A . Callahan west cutatde, got in
h.is car and left to son whore the police ware going. I stopped from too box
office to the front and looked west . "hen I turned around, Johnny Brewer,
Lena ,cr of Pardyts Shoes Store, wan standing there. A, I startod back in the
c:; office, Johnny asked mo if I sold that pan a ticket . I asked him what man.
fc -aid that man that just. ducked 17 here.<I told bin no, I didn't, but I had
noticed him as he ducked in hero I ..lead Joh:ry if hewou'id go inside and pee
if to could sea bin. ITo went in . . :J !caked, ';`<n cane out and said that he
didn't we him. I told Johnny t'rat ?c had to be in there, and that he was
non_-lin7, from the Police for soreth'n~. I then -!red Johnny to prop the center
door open no I could sco the oonces3on. Th., I ;.eked J.`hntry and Varren
Pnrronghs, an usher, to -o and look ",gain real Food and check the lounges as
wall .

	

Then the two of them taro bncl : out, and Johnny said he just wasn't in
them . Johnny said that he had heard a seat pop as ifsmeald had gotten out
of it, but didn't s c anycne. I told hip that I was going to call the Police

. :: aal<ed him and Marten to chock the two exits to tea if they had been op-ed
and if not, to stand by t"-cm. I called the Police Department, and some woman
annworcd, " and I told her that I wanted to talk to an officer about a suspect.
"'hc rrf-=d T-"a to a man, and I told him that this is the Texas Theatre at
231 1'aat Jefferson.

	

I told him that I knew that you men are vary busy, but
tint I have a man in the theater that is running fray you fee aom3 reason .
The officer aykod me what node me think he was running from us.

	

I told him
when the police drove by, tat the man ducked in .

	

The officer asked me if the
man bought a ticket, and I told him no, he did not.

	

Then he asked me what made
" (Continued port pa,+

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS-DAY OF

cvscrrm

H~ tybsO~a..y,T-
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Affidavit Contimmd - Julia Postal - Page 2

so ;mro that he vas in the theatre. I told him that I knew he was in there,
recau^n Fe couldn't have pane by me, I told him to call it woman's intuition,
or w.

	

vcr he liked, but that man in 1n the theater, and he's running from
u pinr1c,for " othiar . I told the officer that I had Just heard officiallyy

	

e ''.osident had been assassinated,

	

I told him that I didn't know if
ran hed anything to do with it o. at, but that he was running fromsome-

officer -rod me if t ran fit the description of the suspect. I
.,old hi .-, that. I didn't know because I hadn't hoard the description of the

rct. I told the officer that I wculd describe the man to him, end that he
could take it frog, t6ero.

	

After I pave the officer the description of the man
in the theater, he said, "Than% you, we'll to right there" . I then called the
rrojoct.ionist o- tl .c intercom and asked him if he could sue anyone, and told
tail., tlat I had called the police .

	

?!e told ono that he couldn't and asked if I
. " ntcd him to stop the pieta.^o . I told him, "!lo ; Just to let it go until they

in a minute or two the police ws- there. There were some motorcycle
rfficers, some unifomed officers in squad cars, and same plain clothes officers.
They all rushed in the theater carrying puns.

	

Some had pistols and some had
shotmns. I didn't s e anything that went on inside the theater. In a matter
of acout lr, minutes, do officers cc-.

	

out with t"o pan that I had called about.
when the officers brou,+ht hi.. out, }:u was still strupglinp with them . There was
a lot of people out in the street and on t~e sidewalk . Someone asked me what

s poi.n g on, and I said that it's Just a suspect.

	

. e crowd of people moved
tryinr to pet to the man. The officers tot the man in the car and loft .

About this time, c

	

officer said, "I'm s

	

o'vc got the mar. that shot officer
Tipp!.t .

	

This was the first I knew of an officer being d"ot .

	

I asked him where
Otficnr Tippit 1,,e gotten slot, and he said down on Tenth . Later on I found
out that the man's name, who the officers arrested at the Texas Theater, was
Lao 1!arvey Oswald .
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SIIPICII`FD AM T.CIF TO A1?FCRP- N,E T!TS -

	

`DAY OS

	

6"D. 1963

ya;_

Np ry^ u

	

c, a as aunty,Texas

GEORGE P. SRIDER

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued

5L

VOLUNTARY STATEI

	

. .

	

N. Judy A- Poem No. ba

§1:112 Z11 ,T1?'5 Drt?A. .̂7f Ua 13FJ'T
c.0mryor? i` Arr.Ag, r8m. Ag

Before me, the undenigned authority, on dda the

	

22ndd,y
of
November

	

:D.19
63

p:rsone11yapMared

	

i":r J.G . Priom

	

2602 .Astor, DallasAddress

Aa

	

62

	

, Phone No.
CT3 1 1911_0

	

Bus. Terminal Annex, Gen. Service RI 8 $611
D:poxs and says:"

	

Ext 310$
231- day ct about 123$ Ei I was on the roof of the Tornwaniol Annex Bldg on the
_: Corner crhon iho presidential Motorcade camp down Main to Houston, North on

l:oc;ton and thon 1:'eat on Elm.

	

The cars had procoodod West on Elm and visa
just a short distance from the Tripplo underpass, when I saw Govs Connolly

over . I did not see the prosidont as his oar had gotten out of my
vicar tn:dor the underpass, There was a volley of shots, I think five and then
ruch 1.^,tar, maybe as much as five minutes later another one, I saw one man
r.= toi:arda the paasenZar cars on the railroad siding after the volley of shots,

is ..^._:n had a vhito dross shirt, no do and kahki colored trousers.

	

His hair
appear- to be long and dark and his agility running could be about 2,5 yrs of
c;;o . 11o had something in his hand. I couldn't be sure but it may-have been
a haad piece.

	

.
~,

IJJ

	

i

Subscribed and aware to before me on thts the-=

	

-day of -
«tit

Nruary Publk, DdlsaCounty, Teams
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THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF DALLAS

BEFORE ME^`_-..EO=-c

a Noary P .bli, in and for sold C .-y, State of Texas, on this day perwaaIly appeared

f7er being by me dcly sworn. on omh deposes and says:

	

L::her Y-sley ,r"-:iCr .2ivUO ' =.'t .'"'1. .

,_

	

oD1 brk faa__Jo;� :a

	

`f
:Cw ..Ca

	

-^
..-Ita .

_. C...t

	

C...

	

b.; L^

	

f¢7
_-

	

:3c c:1-a.' oa =ic . . w C:1-1 G.:a/ aC~;: ::7arD, _^S . :'3cw.Cn1
-

	

:r~	-

	

Cr ' ice

	

Lea
ca

r._1CS

	

: o.:

	

21,
_

	

- _J

	

lot,

	

thio bDJ-,^e.

	

'`

	

w_^J a'vJSe j:~D ;J . :

	

AVw r .~ 1G;J
opt cC :.a

	

CUcl°b cco~Loo
7:10 c:' 7:16 a.: 1.

	

1

	

" Ice :a : up
-

	

_ _

	

_

	

i

	

1 i

	

D C'S
_,.J

	

1^J _
__

	

~.1t:-

. .
1''.:GC_y' tit;;.sic'

+.7 i

	

wa vas La..ch"dc3 vcart^z

- 1-0

	

1< .

	

r

	

ca:" tz ; en'Jto =1*- :in.=

AFFIDAVIT IN f,, NY FACT
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THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF DALLAS

jrl
-u

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

BEFORE ME

	

Patsy Co171ne

a Notary P.blia in and fx said County, 5- of Tows, oo rids day g~Byapp-d

::roe r . d-Void , 1914 ElTmood, rE-1-6617	_

Who, ofw belag by m, d .ly sworn, on oath depose. and wy.. I work for the Texas School Book Depository
I 1'avo Tsorl:cd for ttem seven years, at h11 Elm Street.
Yesterday dove-Tar 22, 1^67 I was working, us took our lunch period from 12 to lpm
I vent out side to retch the parade Pa by.

	

Iwas standing on the front steps of
os L17ildinp, as the parade drew near I walked closer to the street.

	

Just after
the President passed by I hoard three shots. The first thirj I thought o£ was
scmoonc was shooting at the President.

	

I re^erkod to Yr. Cq~,bcll who was
tan6fng near ?.y that I thought the shots had comm from our building.

	

But I
hoard someone elro say no, I think it was farther down the street .

	

I went
bactc into our building and up to the second floor to our office, just after
T entered two office I sea one of the sun who work in the warehouse coca through
the tack office door. This door is located near the lunch room and the rear stair-
y.

	

I hid nu. knm7 ;;his ma's name at the tire for he had not worked there 1®s.
Yerevcr I nm-7 knwl his name to be Loo Osw.ld.

	

I said to Lee, Oh! someone has
shot at the president.

	

Ihope they didn't hit him.

	

Leo mumbled something and
va117cd on out o£ the office . I did not understand what he said, he had a coke
in bir,

	

I saw him he was drooled in a white T-shirt and I don't
rece11

	

',is trousers was like. Idid not see him aMmore after that.Xr-J0M=

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS 23

	

DAY OF

	

November

;,~-

	

' rfF Cl . .

	

Q
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-i.u:_e_ ..- . ..... .i.OT-ir:~i0a"'p.-:Who,

~D.T%3



F ,

	

J
VOLUNTA.-,Y

	

A- F--N- 60

;5OW-1:

COUKTY 02 w1maq=05
Before -, 1h. undcrsigncd authority, -- -b il 6--day

	

D' 19- 63
Add-'as

	

Ball=, T
A: -

	

. Phone No.

	

-
On- -d w,

Z
a, th~; Pizza Ina Ioc-tcl- " wcc .-

	

Avczusim

	

A
2:lc;" zcfay ' my talc 1!ox- 1ba7-a and 1 =z1v--d in

	

Dallas aac
Z=! positUn to sca Zia !~zco!ecn--'a =-.;czca»a . 10

talk
p=ltiou at

Chu

clnnc' of ~7'110 Chc=ifl ,3 offica " I'l-urtca St--'Lt. U0 szcwthcza
4'. t:!;:M Lllh~-~ al-cut v»-_o»'l thin-'s

	

%:--=c tz"EUr.3 abc--t --ho zcuurity
toz: t:c::o bc:Ln-- L=cla f0Z zh~-

	

V=. . .... in Vic-.; 02 Chu
zn";

	

L==-'Cf.

	

Cvzz"-n hn~'. 'CC.. a ::cCant: V, *toS~ 27 to nzll4c .
l ::

	

',-.zvQ Lcan 5 c= 10 zLLn-aca~; pct_ v'aan t,:~: i-cza Just

	

at Chu
uy' a,: tho Tc.'= rc--

	

ct:~f

	

~-~~BuUd'-43i,
^n~

	

Ch:: I11c
s

	

ffry

	

tc~ ?'_-II too adjoin-L-3 vLnacuz
v=a

	

C .'n ' ana

	

-7 cc' :1n3 Z Z=? w""at 1

	

*,.-= -- 7--a C=-.CS"

Z:.~Z-Ut 15 fc~~- -'=cam Chu

	

'-'zd

	

1--ozcl~in3 :L1 his C--,Z v . ._ .. cp':uzzc4
to "~ a 1 .1 p~~'ozcj rii?c

	

.. it lu~hcd nl r.'~: ail it uad a ccc :,3 c= it .
rc~

	

to Lc::old"-pn--z~c Colt clzt a ,-' :pozitlon . : ... .__tic .:d
nil tO W NW:Q --ld !=-Lc17 =I:c

	

t b3 Zl2l ccc=cz Czx--ACM
r=n .

	

Can

	

Z:3 bu a

	

z:Zu u.d c2to havc: a

	

co-IczCG

-I Z1= t7n.uncc% .

	

to ba of clcLdc= _,.lid c=.d
toy,_'.

	

1c;Lr . Zo a~crut 15 rz..etc .. __ want vcrmauq n=cr-d Chu C-=:--

v:'MZa --a

	

=Z c;:6 -Its

	

od jL%l^::C-.:. .
�
._d

	

on Wil=-

QW0Z &= Chu on Umn 1 hn--W: z r*f:;c t::'iCh 1 thou~~ht to cc a b.-_e� zoo .
on R= =n= of to yo2w- azozz~.-'

	

and Cen in

	

C tccandr Z Lc=J
and % 3 cccon'!r a Z:11--d Isy wifo . L"10 21--d..:.old.

:::J

	

and dxa:;Z1--'Z =-- r-CrC33 the ZtxCat ard I =eve= did
at; tai;

Th:Ls z.C-zc :~=t L^^ tm-- =J cor=act to Chu boat of cy icav4?edga old belief.

-d sworn t . Wore,.- this t1-

	

22 .̂c
I
/ of

	

Move-

	

A D 19

N.MMANICounty, Ma'
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, Add-

, ;

	

. , Phone,

h

	

f""a to wjj-

	

-

	

.:1 r:ciz: . . tc:Scy at

I -a c z:

	

-.u '12:!-' V,

	

:'=ozLecn'. in t- =Cc
z

	

att.:7-:.ca

	

CcMol, but: _~y

	

1-31 C
LEM= of Uta mnt to cw=al to 7 Q am,- to CC2

c;L~o c::Mof no

	

c--;2ic,0
a --ot:cu struzz

	

I.-Z! 0 rta::~

	

u tr-!-"Cd rb--

cuzc--'-co

	

tlna ~rco!~=t z=c had t22-%cd nLc-Zt tho rcccat
bLLildlin-

I

	

-

	

- at totcla =2 to lolu2
Z"'Z ~~C-oritozy at t"") CE 'I~

	

-~cn

	

thlcoLni=3
Carvica

to= =a a ._ .s n thazo 1-olan~; a riao -zj h~~ rzacc ba a Z=znt

n-"m .

	

L' cno

	

to--1 = IEa '.Md a~.cd belk, b~z Z CLOn'Z v--91

d'

	

vc:-Y

	

5
h--,;a q" girl--or on .

idcnt
Ln'z zh~--'~

	

C~::~ o~ ~Iic ZI .- ~L-l c~vut 1 ni-nutoo thu- rzccl
u~

	

lcft cm-to EL-a Street Cad ot-c-ted

C77.1

	

Z:: :z

	

a :;c-"Qxt Cad t"~az=" t Lt was a
aL- :3

	

-w Zc==-'3

	

rcl~oz:t soullcd wd 0 »:.ether
t'-.Z ea~-Ij

	

c;ZZzZcd Lunai;v =-'=ez Elm S=4127- -
= is =1 I 1=0

	

-

Subscribed -d sworn w before M"M &

	

,2-'n<1

	

.

	

f
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THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF DALLAS

Who, after being by ms d.y sworn, on oath &pews ard say.: I am a driver for Oak Cliff Cab
Company. =`ri.day, 1.ovoabor 22, 1963 at ap.arozimtoly 1:00 P.n., I discharged
a pasoon^cr at 321 .lorth ilrinC.

	

1 then drove my cab to the Gentlemen's
Club at 125 South Patton to rat a cold drink to Ca with my lunch. I
could not find a parking place in front o£ the club, so I dr6vo to Tooth
Street . I parked on Patton at Tenth headed north and walked back to the
club to Cat thecold drink. I watched tv a little while than wont back to
s.y cab to cat my lunch. About the time I started to eat my lunch I saw a
Police car Coin;; east oa Tenth. The Police stopped on Tenth just cast
of Patton . The of-icor rot out of his car and evidently said something
to a rnnwho was walking, west on Tonth. llhen the Policeman :pole to
him, the :..an stopped. The next thin,^, that attracted my attention was a
,^,un firin;y	Ihoard t=oo or four shots, and I caw smoke near the squad
car. The officer fall beside the squad car on the driver's aide and the
man the officer was talking to started running.

	

He ran wont on Tenth to
Patton than souta on Patton to Jefferson. After the can passed my cab, I
pie'.:ed up my nticlco and reported the shooting to my dispatcher . No asked
if I needed an ambalaaco and I said "yea ." Very shortly an ambulance
ar:ivod. I do not know the man that ,hot the officer, but I would recoa
nice : .im if I saw him again. 11hon the man ran past my cab$ he had a pistol
in his loft hand . I heard him mumblo something like porn dumb cop" or
"pore d= cop" 'vice as he wont past . Another man ran up to no . Bo
had a .;vn in his hand, I thought he was a Policeman, and said lot's sea
if :,o can find him. This clan rot into the cab with me and we circled
around co-1 blocks but did not see this man who shot the officor.XXXXX
XXXy-LXXX
XXXXXXXXXXX

XX

c,u,at~

BEFORE ME,-_

	

_- PATSY COLLIIS

a Notary Poblic in and far wld County, State of T.� on thi, day p.-lly app.ar d We V" Scoggins

310 Alaska- P3 4-2955, Business:

	

1:111 2-6203

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY PACT

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS23

	

DAY OF Bovenbor
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AD. 1963.

THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF DALLAS

BEFORE ME

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY PACE"

a Notary Public in mad for said County, Stole of Texas, on this day personally appearod_-

6CC^,ro C =wh, w/rcf50,, 2-1.3 So . ~;^ uq S,t. 207, r;d 1 54E0ly 3616 CCdar °mina,, no

Who, after being by m. duly ,w rn

	

moth depose and says:

3 yoga

	

Z fir_' lived tzt'`, Jack 1n 1952 for 5 or 6
. ::c~

	

,. Pl . o.^ "x4.

	

..

	

F h-:va liV, ;d adth Jack t1ia taro since
. ..No_" 1i6r3"

	

°...rl.J" lawn::

	

3 :00 A== Jack ccka me up. '°.a
~d

	

:^cOidC..,.

	

Jac

	

tcld Wa L".at ho_

	

hud horn one.nec:;t
cf

	

fire

	

erto =n~a -1d in t::e r:aa

	

club vo:1d to closed i2ida7a

-

	

"_'dn7 and

	

in : -.. C.L,J of
A,
::e `

	

'
-id it =;ad h=. ym concv

y

	

.. :G'= u,3lri'f1 t" o_

	

~idcntc:c:d .

	

I co:ad te21 Jac% V=
i._ "a

	

.' . dGa':a hard

	

.. i:a Ln,- .pty :eating he fc2t nor=J far Vao l:os,

	

:

	

_'-^C:_Gcn; . ..

	

a .
. ._ :il;J . Ja.c :f: n-s too ~:d to r,0 to 1--d n :d h0 :-

	

=:e to go out end have cof!
t

	

'C8

hin.

	

'o -,=+ to :.".0 8ouw".3.:-.3 iota fcr CGC Ca al= I had sae cat:Co and J:-O :;
,:

	

~Cb. : :o acted l=a_

	

'no -. .^:s

	

~.cd and s ocl:cd ..^.d vo vent on
0.

	

_

	

_ '
::`

	

" .

	

..d =t-i'.ia 0.'Oo.
"

I.c .̂C 1 aVG _--w

	

(Gt out Q: L.,,oGa
ard rrci :u Jze up ,beet 10 .,A Gr 100r

	

:'csaw t hrJ TV and had Gaffe:..

z-,d

	

o'^o L..a.^d a::d v`17 :arrJ '-or

	

ISped :e..

	

s Wd
j.0 i _

	

armed nccn.

	

:t -a-..cl

	

o -_*11. 2 71,"D ."

	

a::d J.^.c .: L'as'nt
t ..

	

_ cad

	

b':o?: o~i,

	

1 a ',_-c

	

,."aa"out 10 :30 Caturday ovcnin;
aVhc:io, - Jack tcld - ho l:ad ;o Co to 'she club ad c.ce1: up on ;om.Uiirg.

_ .

	

G.̂ ta0 Lad.

	

_ca >

	

-t up

	

a,'c-t 9::* AN Jac;;

	

s1cepi:

	

Jack
. - _

	

i:o ;;at u,.

	

'Could t_-11 Joe? ~_s li:^ocdizi^ and Dti11
~cc ::

	

-.d 4 c^ :,= .. ..

	

^_.cn on '2. V -

	

=k ::ce',. ,bai=t ther~ . ~c
i

	

=dhc:: a=77 he

	

_. for

	

acciy.

	

Aroacd 10 :30 }it he told
t'-:u .::C:a, his c'.o ;; dG:ra .,o L .".a ycluS ? :ara t:o re :a of his eGCs

Ju

	

==f:. ~i Z did'nt c- o hi:a an:,'

	

ro.

	

va-. do::n to

	

ho z.a~.roll on
-:a "re'A.

	

. Dy,c ca.r::

	

sl7ilo Z ::aa

	

a:o

	

z'r;-a17. I hoa. d Jack
w":1d

	

l

	

Yuby had
. ..~vo

	

� nJac::-a pistol and tvo L'_'t :.. .ma Ia:.:: it 1&,a ilru'aday r40A .

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN-TO BEFORE ME TH15

	

a"h DAY OF
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THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF DALLAS

BEFORE ME,

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

Mary Rattan

o N.lary public in and for wid C-y. Stab of T...~ on thi. day gnenolly p,-.d-

' -Mien 9. .`ho11a7 w/m/37 of 126 S, Tatum, F57 1969-Bus- 1,11 Elm, RT 7 3521

who, after being by me duly,..orn, on oath d.pow.and wyu

	

Today approxdmatoly 12-30 fm November 22,
1953 T T!,a standing on the front stops at Lll Elm watching tl,e President in the parade .
Two President's car was about half way from 11ous- Street to the Triple Underpaas
vAC-1 T icard w"nt sounded like throe dTots. I couldn't tall where they were coming from.
I r.-n across the street to the corner of the pork and ran into a girl crying and she
s.,id the "resident had heap shot .

	

This girl's name is Gloria Calvary who is an an-
rloyas of this soma building.

	

I went hack to the building and want inside and called
my wife and told her what happened .

	

I was on the first floor then and I stayed at
re elevator and was told not to let anyone ant of the elevator .

	

I left the elevator
and i :ont with the police on up to the other floors .

	

I left Jack Dougherty in charge
o£ the elevator.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS 22 DAY OF November

124 ,144, k2 /rT~- Mary Rattan
Kg" Fan.. ear war, Ts..
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A.D. 196 3

THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF DALLAS

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

BEFORE Ma

	

pAtsyC771E

a Nowy tblle In and far ,dd Cway, Smu of Team, on Ihbdaypenmwfy appmmd
H. Shelley, w/m/37 o1 126 S. Tatua, FG-.7-1969 . Des 411 SIm, RI-7_3521

Who, ofnr being by me duly prom, on oath dap-and wyu

	

Approximately October 10th or 12th, 1943
a Dan by the Dome of Lae Oaymld ti/m/21, cane to pork whet I do. I was put in
cl=Zo of him by !Dr. Truly to show him what to do.

	

I haw been working close
cr1th this man, since he has boon there. This man stayed by his-self moat of the
ti=, and Trould go for a walk at noon time.

	

Loo would bring his lunch and usually
cat with us in the lourZe and read the paper.

	

He would usually road about politics .
Today I arrived for work about 8 on and went about By usual duties.

	

ke was
already filliri,- sons orders just outside my office .

	

I saw him periodically ell
sornlxLZ with the exception of TdTen we wore on the sixth floor.

	

At noon I
darted satin; my lunch in my office and I went outside to sea thq,frosidont .

W~.= After the Presidents accident, I started shocking around and I'LL missed Loo.
I ask I:r. Truly about him and He told me he had not seen him.

	

I didn't sea lea
until the Police brought him in to Jybq,P,olice Homicide

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO AFFORE ME TW S

	

22

	

DAY OF

	

flovember

	

D. 1% 3
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VOLUNTARY STATEl

	

Uedu Anw. Perm Na 88

CC=',nLF7',3 D1LDALLTiFlZT3Ni7
COvI= OL+D=.0.5, ZI3MAg

pcaoadYOpp:>red

	

ii_ e

	

.,.-

	

4~:...--. Addreu
A_ . 1 _ 27%

	

a.:dress 215 Union Terminal Bi pl^339G ,
Phone No.

Depotet cad say,.
I vas stsr..t.in on top of the train trestle

ere it crosses
";n

Sireor with Austin Millor . Ue saw
::otorc :aua eo::,e around tits corner and I heard sonething

,14c :1 I tilou;,ht was c;rcwor'.Is . I saw so ::et]rin,^, hit the
,Iave :.IOrt at :?lo loft rear of ti :e car, t;loo the car got in., .
_ . .c ri-'.IC ha--d 1ana alld I heard two .,OTC shots . I he:fd a

. .,r_n sa

	

uo" or sonethinZ and gra'.i a ear .̂ inside the
cr;c . I

	

hoard another s!Iot and saw the bullet ]lit the
::VC.-at.Tile concrete was :;cocked to tare South array froa
i%C car. sx :i,c It hit the pavement in the left or raiddlo lane .
t:; -n '10ia down to cry car radio to see if I could find out

ur'.Iat y:un>poncd . F,itcr I cache back up, a policouan asl:cdrc
_. I i,a,; seen anything and brought lao to the Shori£fts Office .

J
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Before me,the undereignedauthority, oa this cba-2 dayof

	

e!ovcaber

	

.D.19

	

G3

Subxribed and .worn to before me on this the .2.2--~of --i:gya;l ;xW

	

--_t, D. 19 ~3

Notary Public, Dallas County,Tesss

THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF DALLAS

BEFORE ME

	

ITary Rattail

a Notary Public in and for wld C-y, Smb of T,- on thh dog p-lly ap,-,.d

Pcy' .Truly . L432.ade IIr . . F_R6 9893

Who, after being by m, d,ly,wom,on oath d,po. .. andsay,:

	

I am Superintendent of the Texas School
Lock tc;.o :itory, 1,11 °1n ~traet in Dallas, Texas.

	

I was working in that capacity
yootorday Friday November 22, 1963.

	

1 Pave 19 employees in the plant.

	

Lee licrvey
Cmmld was one of these employees.

	

ISe considered him a temporal o=loyee. fe work
a lot of extra erployoos during the m,.er and fall . R l7r . 0. V. Idmpbell,ono of the
ot. .ers,

	

and I started to lunch a few minutes after tw~Tve o'clock. Fe saw that the
parade van nearly down to us, so us stomped and watched the Proeldont go by . After
the President passod, via heard what sounded like an explosion.

	

I heard throe such
a:^losione.

	

Then I realized that they moot have been shots.

	

I saw an officer break t
through the crowd and po into our building .

	

I realized he did not know anything
shout the building, no I ran in with him.

	

The officer and I went through the shipping
dannrt-.":nt to the freiOht elevator.

	

`c then started up the stairway.

	

1'Io hit the
so co,d floor landing, the officer static his head into the lunch room area where there
art coke and candy machines .

	

Lee Or-Ad was in there.

	

The officer had his gun on
0nanld anti asked ma if he teas on cmnloyco .

	

I in-erod yes.

	

"̀ 'e then went up the
.air .̂ to the 5th floor where we found the elevator open .

	

`!s took the elevator to
t- 7th, floor red mIt on the roof.

	

Fe searched the roof and a srall room, also
c~oc`,cd the landings .

	

ITO could look out over the tracks and street below.

	

f9
did not find Pnythia7.

	

"̀ 'a started dowrn on ti"o elevator .

	

The officer took a
hurried look on a couple floors on tfe way down .

	

Is then met` some other officers
on ti-c hth floor ncrrching the building .

	

T overheard someone nay that tl:e shot
cena from tvo ef~do:~ of ms building, .

	

py that time there way several people in the
huildin+ .

	

voce fifteen minutes later I was checking our employees, and I did not
find Leo.

	

T as p ,d"'1T . Shelle7 if he had seen Lee.

	

Fe said no .

	

I then contacted
01 if Lnmpkin a4= told him Lea was missing.

	

Then both of us went up On the Sixth
floor whore Captain Fritz was and I told Certain Fritz about Lee being missing and
,.,! ,are he lived.

	

I did not see Loo Owald any more . Ids don't run a thorough check
or, our temporary orroloyees . They fill out an an^lication form . In Lao Oswald , s
case, a lady from Irv.n g called and said a neighbor bad a brother working for no, and
ho had said uo could use some more help .

	

This woman said she knew a nice young boy

,/d 97 y

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS_ 23DAY OF

	

November

	

A.D. 1963

er-r-
,TRL

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT
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THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF DALLAS

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT .-

BEFORE dlE,

	

1'ary Fatten

o Nn-y Yublk io and for wid Couvy, SWI, of T-a,, on Ihi, dot' p-oily epp.-d--

, .nn
1a/n, 2802 Oa ten rriv ,

DA7 6624 . Bus. Robio Trove, RI1 1L93

Who, pfla, being by me dnly-ora, on oath d<po»,and wt's,

	

Yesterday November 22, 1963 1 vas staLding

cn the corner of Vain and Houston, a-,d as t1o President passed and made his turn Going

vest toi:ard^ gtesrcns, I walked casually around .

	

At this tim my partner was behind

:FCd ^a necothinf!.

	

I looked back st him and heard 3 shots.

	

1 ran in a
nort^zect direction and scaled a fence toward, whore oa thought the shots came fron .

-. . .,one s 6 they thou^ht the shots care from the old Texas Building,.

	

I 1-0-
.̀elY r

	

to~t're Texas Building and started look " ng inside .

	

At this time Contain

arrjved -. ordered all of th :: sixth floor sealed off and searched .

	

I nas

:~crLing i :ith Do.acty S. Room of the Sheriff's Depart-nt and helping in the search .

' :; i :or. in t,o northwest corner of the ci xth floor "hen Deputy Poona and myself spotted
rt! � riZle about the .- tire .

	

',his rifle ucs a 7.65 11ausor bolt action equipped

-ha L/13 scope, a thick leather brownish-black sling as it . The rifle was botouom

sc:i . box, near the staim.y. The time the rifle was found was 1:22 pm .

	

Captain

rtz took charge of the rifle and ejected one live round from the chamber. I then

T :ont boa:: to the office after this-

-G-13

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME TWi23-DAY OF November

6.;
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A.D. 1%3

THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF DALLAS

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

BEFORE ME,

	

patV-Zo1L^'

o Nowry Yublk in and for wid Count', Siau of T..o,, on IN. day p.roeally oppwr.d_-

?,il1i .^.ct-F'a;,me-l+aleY.-614_Pine Stroot~Leudsldlle 2TTexas,9lLs-610 . S. ~k", rd
Rue phone RI-2-9191

Who,afto,beingbymeduly-,.,onoathdapo-and .uy .:Yesterday rT.]~-27-63 I was sitting
t T.-or and Saes- at the Cr.--hound Pus Station et,~' 12 :z) pm waiting for
a fare .

	

This boy walked up to i.e cab, he was wa113ng Houth on Iamar
from Co :r, .orce, he asked if he could net a cab, I told him, yes, and I opened
the back door.

	

He shut the back door and said too:sated to rids the front.
Tha hey raV he omnted to he to the 500 Mock of North Feckloy.

	

After we
her' gotten into the cab and I had turned my mater on, a lady came up to the
enh and ask if she could got this cab.

	

As i recall I said there will be one
behind no very soon .

	

I am not more whether the man passenacr repeated this
to her or not, but I think he may have .

	

I then draw away.

	

I a :,k him what
ell of tAe sirens were about and he didn't Say anything so I didn't say any-
rcratoI turned right on Joel-am a-d travclad to Austin Street where
T turned left and traveled 1-tie to "ocd ~trect v~are T turned rig;t on

l
. :nod Ptre.̂t . I travolcd .̀ .'wed .';tract to Houston Stre t turned left went
over t!"o virluet to Zones Hlvd . and travolcd Zan^c to Pecklcy and turned lef t

:.nnr'

	

vclcdon Feckley until I reached the 500 Block of North Pecklcy.
then Ingot in the 500 'loci: of North Pcc:4ey he :aid this will do and I stopped
The far. t :as 95 cents amd he taw no a dollar and told me to keep the change .
The boy rot out of thekcnn and walled in front of he cab at an angle south
on Peck oy ..^trect. This boy was small, five feet 9itht inched, slander
had on a dark shirt with white spots of scaothin,, on it .

	

He had a braclet
on his left wrist. Fa looked like he was 25 or 26 years old. At approximately
2:15 pa ttia afternoon I viewed a line up of 4 men in this City Hall.

	

The
number 3 ran 'be I now know as Lee Harvey Osuald was the man who I carried
from the Greyhound Bus Station to the 500 block of North Beekley.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS 23DAY OF November

c,u,ru
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THE STATE OF TECAS
COUNTY OF DALLAS

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

BEFORE ME- Patsg C031+-

a N°rary Pabiic In and fw mid Cwnty, State of T-y °° thb day permwliy aPpwnd_9DIID'i°~'~y Ylitl ~n-~a

_1502d+mnua_8 .~;^^t'^D8t BTSus.- L11 IIm

Who, thee being by ate daly sworn, on °°th dap- °nd wrn. I v.vnt to Work at 8 am this morning .
I worked on oho 6th floor today adth Mr. Bill Dangy, Charles and a Billy Invelady.
Clones v^_s outside and couldn't got back in, so I gases he rent home. k'e worked
up until about 10 minutes to 12 .

	

Than wttmat do :rnstairs .

	

lie rods the elevator
to the 1st floor and got our lunches .

	

I timitt back on the 5th floor rrith a follow
called 1Lnk and Junior, I don't Mow his last name .

	

Just after too got on the
5th floor wta caw the President eomirC around the corner on Houston from Actin
Street .

	

I hoard 2 shots it sounded like they cams from just above us . Wo ran
to the mot side of the buildlyU . Ila didn't see arsbodr. Tie looked down and
=r pooplo raztin� and ho . laring .

	

Co stayed there and in a little while some
ofiicars c .� ,° up.

	

They loft and then tv tool: the elevator to the 4th floor.

	

4b
strtiod there wililo and then want on out.

	

Iee Ouwiald tae there when I got to
%,;ork this morning at 8 act . La fills ordorz and rocs all over the building.
I didn't see Osvald atyymre, that I rcaeial<1r, after I saw him at 8 am .

	

I recognized
him Just a few minutes ago when the officers brought him in the office .

	

Oswrad
has been ltorking at the Texas School ]look Depository for about 6 meks.l

	

C

crsar.tm

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME TNS -~ DAY OF Z~~~ n, 196

Nyi

	

Idr. p.R.. t:.r,.ne

ss
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VOLUNTARY STATE~ .

	

* UnderA- re-Na Sti

&.°ore sac, the underai-d authority, on " the °f=- day of

	

D.

y:-aonc ::7syg;srcd
L: =viev,

	

Or
l20~ Allca ut ., F:pt .ll4,

0.aorot and say."

	

SrVL ;̂, 1̂.;:":a 3 .
-, Phone No. PL 3 70'% IA:;?vlov

Gs

-

	

ay ever- at approxiim-taly 12:15 fd" (1Ca

	

ay mermen;;),
cy i

	

_i :Ld

	

T:o L-d =do ar acoua

	

t,_: co, of a -".^
~o L-v~ ,~cd

	

to his ,.'ste1 for -or-, zStorhou.3 d-cir>" (after 12 et
I d~ t t h::vo his na_o but I

	

vo t .a llceroo n~::: :or of tl-
io t - dri .riZiy .

	

I left my c .'.=' at ti=0 r_r -in� to^,:1

	

naar 'CL-1 %,.'t r
+^

	

-llaz, a::,-' ra proc^o~ to hic - cl, a l :xf~ .itcY~:.^^alto
a2, ;;C»

	

--
Z3 across oil: I:ou:aC .-i st

	

...:.-:- x via: act it is t=om
f,'

	

of C: tho rl3b:, it's a bid waits =tal, not too =ac;M,
; i~

	

-;7

	

iz:~: of it

	

After - t:::co of Liz Lot to his
".- . .) --

	

ovio-ly rotl-tor~d

	

o h=

	

+drZu

	

La his ^son .
yca io

	

Lu
-_iZ t,aia us With e >u=dolLnar.d

	

c ,d to Lo pretty
it

	

iaa

	

--°i th'ra about 30 r,`a u

	

z ;::"1 a::
:ill' tai

	

ti .a thin folk: : b..̂,-,an to =:io irrd0Ccat
'J

	

to

	

i.o Oifoot

	

.dt

	

!=; to trot in Irci vithh" .
~ wa2147o. dried.,;, I "

	

fairly o11 pollute.. sati so

	

L1 t._
tt~

_
,f- hat 3_Ll. yu-

	

',-

	

.lobe=

	

cC_.iT^ t

	

F>.̂0 .: -

	

this

	

ins I
'�o his 2a.

	

c

	

~ o
~

	

tro

	

a L_vo vo3 in &n
1:0~d-

	

C

	

up to ill- C.~o~t
y

	

_
hll

	

t

	

tlly
r-,)f

~tldcr

	

Th=.. : tca
wo

Lot :~o .o

	

out ol:ra an
~.. r r not

	

ai7, to b-3 a r r ty

	

ofL

	

tho roll Oat of oho place, I boliovo
Aa-y 1,_e -^id it; oral as Ituxtlad to tall` the door and told

- : vita .w lotlz zo, is palled a

	

:.flo out of t:.'t.'-,) clo-ot, and nut
,.-":tocn:

	

;oopointsit at ;.aid:

	

Lcavo

	

in Lo
~S

oral
oti

	

t ., W:-

	

it

	

to . A to LP.zn or' I got to tho, .
^aid,

	

should L:=x you strip cad lot _

	

., you. bc-aat'fal body ."
:c.t 1zo ",:ahzefl out 'En door . :-:o loft t-a rifle maids the roo :a cad

c=1- cutz;do and told u:. to rat into the ca. rrat ho mould ta::o usb-o : to
= .

	

,~:= ::o L t tacit to t'i� F<^.r ::in ; 1st share vo had previously loft
-y car, arts sore core convo aticn to oho effect that I dida't

":_,=-aiato shat ho h=d dons -1 th!. .=d t1liaties ha pul28 a pistol -
..,c2 t t 'cnc-. : w::o_t3 it =1-3 from, r :~t~:-_^r frC:ahis pocket or 'r,-IL the -eat

ca ca t-Ho loft .

	

?a had tba piatoi +his lofthaad . :'o ver still
i.~i- car ;vat as vo ver3 about to Lot out. ^^2 ho said to sit -till .

t_o uon._n put 1:ar t---d on the

	

°'^na1 of the L= and tld hick to ^olnt it
oU~o,	ca soamd. I said to h<,r, "lot's ,o ."

	

.̂d ol=d
-

	

e

	

ydoor .

	

Lot out of oho C=- &=d -alked over to our car, ": P.ich
-- bi

	

frP

	

hoa o :

	

-

	

awayom riz at tW tl:-, .

	

:aa drove Off in his car,
and - both riot do

	

_t lice

	

ntr^l>o^

	

on his Ccr, and
cd i t nlovzi to each ot.

	

I co~tinued to rope-t oho nu:.zbor
oN;:

	

in ;;y car and oho T:oV"hcr_Tntotlio n=bc

	

do"_^ on the bsc'- of
that

	

., lay--g on tto dash o: m� car . (Coatiaued r^xt c..̂ o) .
Subscribed end sworn to befooe one on thin the

	

day of

	

A .D. 19-

N«cry Public, Dell. County, Texns
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VOLUNTARY STATE .-

	

. .

	

t~lr°dn Arn .r. Perm Ns SO

Esfore me, rSe underslsned -horiry, on fits fl.-day of

	

D.19-

,_:on.uy appsuod

	

=co J=-a 6111=

F.;o---, Phone No.
D,pous and says:.

acr of hi :,. info cry, to t1n bOrt Of q roCO11CCtioa,

°csyrrraa^-:~tolp fliva foot ci,^,at Inch-o- tell s wa3 orAa- Enn:axir. .=tale 175
.1itl dnr'~ !-.~iri nor=1 CO'J~iCT.iL; rp',7V;xinntoly 3D Sears old .

~didn't c_ ato bo a laorrcd pcraoa, that is too wall educated, and

did not npp- _to bo SVornat by any nnens "

zo wc-an friend saps -!"-t r-o had real wavy black hair and was in h;.r
op:rien about fiver foot tea, and would voi;}a about 165, and oboe- 30

. .. old .

bwot T_ con dceoribo t'_7 rifle, it a==d to b0 wall Scept, a door

c= cc_;ot.?ry, I don't for too

	

Tan about gun="" ; 3t

	

I ="a it va3
Jta 22 ; 1 121wJ t~-t it vas a larv3a

what it wouldbo.MPIL hd ach=oCli_.:r .. .` _. . Trould br Tay g
about it so=floro .

a to nit still, end I got a ver
him ceC :c t :̂a pistol e3 ha told ,.y

L': Look nt the pun, it sock a loy bar.31 lilto a police officer nor-lly

C~Pica .

fa :

	

. it was a_

	

iiZ;St

	

ca car, a r-.w dial sc=:4at on th3 s

	

11or

. .

	

'b34z libo t13 cp*- .̂.Pane

	

f a C'wvp II .

	

---a cat's it 4cs ..̂n extro:. .oly

lid 4L;.ecn .

	

LioZELro yaa3A:r on the c:_r w--z .T.X---

	

CD 15b3 To=o .

ts tit Lwa occurred in Da]1cs this 'trazic_

	

inaid-oncafe, upon
~lalof the ro11co Offi.Cer I taawy2lt about tono inoidrnta

.̂gout t:^_o
about tna n= with Lh7 rifle is the car, and for thaso reasons

-1 a'-.,' ebav
.'oa .:2eK to giva ths Snfor=tion c=tained haroia to too proper authorities

for v:.ntovar valve it soy have .

~ LZLsi?L~'~ DL''?AM^uI-JSr2Nu
ccwrl= 01 .7a~:.1rn5y

	

123Kn5

Address
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THE STATE OF TEAS
COUNTY OF DAUAS

BEFORE ME,

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

GEORGE F. BHYDER

. Nao .y- a.bl:"i.eoa roe.ea cov~'r. $i,o. di.:a .. oe inu d.r w-1y=dam-
Mlly7natai 1+a T//3ti.6929F MQ7R~c,r

Who, oher beingby me day swrn,weorh depow oadwya I hnvo known Jack Rnby for about ,
12 years .

	

I believe his true name is Jack Rubinslry . I started to work for
Jack in October of 1961 as a drummer in the Carousel Club .

	

. lost now
,Took about 2:00 61, Friday nosing .

	

About 5;40 PM Friday I talked :o Jack
by phcno and he told ma that the club would to closed Friday night . I asked
rim S.'hen he would be open a,,^ain and be said it maybe as late as Monday.
I told him shat a terrible troglc tbinl that bad happenad to the President.
F.o said that this was the most horrible thing that had ever harp sued and
began crying .

	

Jack said. the man must have boon a nut or a louse and said
"i:ou eo'ad any wan do each - a thing.°

	

Then he hung or.
. .
I was amazed at - hov

hard ho was"talon� - the doath of the President and I told my girl friend,
Joan UcClinz, that I co-l4nst understand Jack being so torn up about it .
I t~icd to call Jack again Saturday,but didn't getan answer . I riavan't to Iked
to him or cam him since. Today about 11:30 E; I was home in had aaleop and
the rYono rang and woke me up. ::y father R.L. tillis was in the n"t room .
I Cot up and ancuarod the mote and it was my girl friend Jai NeClure at
6203 Hordoauz, FL2 7372 .

	

She told me that - she had board on the news that
Jcar: Ruby bad a'- ot and killed this man Ocvald :'"I tried to get in touch udtL
Lt Gilmore as he knew I worked forJack and night want to' got In touch with
ma . Ne wasn'tt in so I talked to It Cornwall.

	

Ae took my phone£ mmlbar -o
I told him I would just coma an doa:n. I drove T4 195A Pontiac to the
police station. I am -loan .

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME T

	

24-DAY OF November

nsor.n a
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THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF DALLAS

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

Yary Rattan
BEFORE ME,

a Notary P.bh, I. and for .old C,-y, Shat, of T.-, o" the day p.,-olly app.. ..

in-s. Aichard_"orre ll, Jr.. w1a~20 o£ 13510 sCinte rhaven CT17 2378 .

	

'homes
~Zcffersf~h

Who, of-bel"9by-duly.-,o"ocrhdop..... .d .. y,.

	

Y-terdey afternoon at approximately
12 :r) pn T was atandinc on the sidewalk -ainst a building on the corner of Slm
:end Houston Ltrcets omtching the motor cad. of the 'reeident.

	

I hoard loud noise
like a £ire cracker or pun shots.

	

I look around to see wbera the noise came
Iran .

	

I looked up and Ban the barrel of e rifle sticking out of a window over
ry b_ad shout 5 or 6 stories up .

	

'bile I was looking at the pun it was fired
amin e	Ilooked back at Yr . Kennedy and he was slumping over.

	

I got soared and
ran frcm the location .

	

Vhile I was running I heard the run fire two more times.
I ran from Llm Ftroot to Pacific Street on Houston.

	

31hcn I Ties about 100 yards
fret the buildiin2 I stopped to pet my breath and looked tack at the building .

	

I
-, -. ".:/m, 5'8" to 5'10", dark hair, average uolpht for height, dark shirt or
4s&-t open doom front, no hat, didn't have aT,/thing in band a, come out of the
buildinf, and run in the opposite direction from mo t	I then caught a bus to
my home . ;y,yv,,a...a

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS-DAY OF November

G9
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A. D. 1963

JA= RUBY

13929 Rawlias
.

, City Hall
. ..

. ... .

	

...
J
.S. .

o To-y 773
,.-.

	

r..+fir- p .. . r
3-12-63

	

I

	

'1500 Y - I , H""

	

7

	

102
, . . r .

	

. nrY
d Z.

..irplc Acamslt

,lamer

- . . .-:

	

a

	

L_

	

nuss~ u.

	

Im451 63

. _.a3929_nt21o

	

r2l rya,yl

.-..-Alias-'ic:~CO-340461

_.- =.Bolt. appear 3-14 .6
--r

Jack Leon ~naby u

472^ homer

35OG^' La, rn

'"

	

'J~G c 332 GR Johnston 1259

Gaseett ze ",""" "QL "~

Vi .. liance Bail Ord. N 1156

3-25-11 - Da ::e "Hall ""
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for T. ' . Sinrit'a murder

11-P2-(3 nt 7,1p rm

'vrr., JpFn~ton~^rlstrato

,- . Alexander of tTn District Attorney's office accorted signed co"+plaint from

^ptsin °ritz.

	

P. 1" . Sima, E. L. Fold and M. G. 11211 wore present.

74
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Aorc"TT-:G OPFTCERS ANP TV-'FS OF ARREST

0~! OrfAT.D

11-^2-63, 231 W. Jefferson

Arrested by, S. M, itcronold D 1280
T. A. Hutsou

	

B 111,6
P. K. Carrell

	

6 923
Hay Hawkins

	

p 887

71 RvRY

P-T"FY, oArn T . ., DFT. I. D. ROR.

R1f-Y re, A., DFT. FOPOFRY

rAPPOTT., orP K., PET, SP, SEP.

r" ,pMTA!4HAM, E, T"� LT . FOPGFPY

fANKINS, PAY, PAT. TRAFFIC

PIT1, GERALn L., SGT. PERSONNEL

PUTSCN, T. A., PAT. TRAFFIC

LYONS, K . E., PAT.,SP, SER.

75

TWL(Ai, E. E ., SGT ., PFRSONNEL

TONEY, JOVR P ., DET., FORGERY

WADER, CNARIES T., PAT., TFAFFTC

wESTRR00K, W. P., CART ., PERSONNEL

COMMISSION EXHIBITNO . 2003-Continued

for " n n -. Sonsody's murder
'1-23-53 at arrroy . 1s35 am
",:c,.rave Johnston~eictrate

11-21,-63, .Paeement, City Police end Courts Puilding

Arrested by, L. C. Gravea ® 702

!'c .nry !-.ado nnd ', ;illiam Aloxands, of District Attorney's office accepted complaint b'. J. Harrison ® 579

~ron Captain Fritz. Jim Allen present.

TT'- rr A-'-,ST

0saald'e arrest 1,40 ,rtT 11-22-63

for Oswo d'a murder Ruby's arrest 11,21 am_ 11-22,-63

11-21,-63 3,05 Fu

Judge ricrco ""cPrido-giatrate nFFTCERS PPESE"T AT OSWALn'S ARREST AT 231_ W. JEFFERSON ( TEXAS THEATER)

fi131nm Alexander of the rdstrict Attorney's office accepted"complaint from
PACIIFTT, E. F� PAT. TRAFFIC MC DONALD, M. N., PAT. PATROL

Captain Fritz. retectivs O.F . Eoso and Tnareetor Xelly of Secret Service present.
'AP?-TT, POP F, P . 1, STRI%FR, H. H., SGT.,PERSO>1NEL



:r . J. ' . Curry
Chief of Police

December 2, 1963

Subject : Arrest of Lee Harvey Oswald

Sir :

On November 22, 1963, I was working Squad #211 with Officer Ray

Hawkins.

	

ra had received information that a Police Officer had been

:.hot in the 400 block .'"ast Tenth Street .

	

We reported to the area with

sovural other officers, and began a search for the suspect in the shooting .

The Dispatcher gave information that a person fitting the description

of the suspect had entered the Tesas Theater in the 400 block eat Jefferson.

:.o drove into the alley at the rear of the theater and Officer T. A. Hutson, who
,as riding with us, and Officer Hawkins, went inside the theater.

	

Ivan in

the allay with several other officers when this suspect vas arrested.

Reapoctfu,ly submitted,

RRH/ih
Copied : :(P12-$-63

E`. R. Caggatt
Patrolman, #1384
Traffic Division
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!fr . J. P% Curry
Chief of Police

December 3, 1963

Sir:

The __lowing is a report on my part in the arrest of Ice Harvey Oswald

on Friday, November 22,1963.

At 1 :40 pm on November 22, 1963, Captain U. U. Doughty and Sgt. 9: . ~. Barnes

received a call to Tonth and Patton .Strosto regarding the shooting of Officer

J. D. Tippit .

As they were preparing to leave the City Hall, I oskod Captain Doughty if

I could go with them and I was told that I could. We proceeded to the location

and after we had boon there about five ($) minutes a call came out that the

shootinr s:snect was in the Taws Theater.

Captain Talbert was answering this call and he was slow, so I asked if I

Picht go viith him.

	

As we proceeded to the Twee Theater the Dispatcher asked

that the roar of the theater be covered.

	

Captain Talbert lot me out in the front

and told me th-d he would cover the rear .

As I entered the theater, I was told by Dot. Joan Toney that the suspect

w:a in the balcony.

	

Iwant to the balcony and searched the men and women's

rostrooms on my way up there.

	

. patrolman was with me, but I did not know his
name .

As I want into the balcony I asked th(" projectionist to turn on the house

lights . '.',hen the lights wore turned on I noticed several people up there. By

this time there were several other patmlmen in the balcony, one was C. "' . Bentley,

Jr ., whoi I told to search all of the people in the balcony and get their names.

After this, I went back to the lower floor.

	

Just as I entered the lower

floor I saw patrolman IJcDonald fighting with this suspect.

	

I saw this suspect

pull a pistol fmm his shirt, so I went to ratrolman NcDonald's aid immediately.

77
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Pau! L, Aentley-pogo 2

I grabbed the suspect by the neck and attempted to got his right arm .

this time other officers came to our assistance .

. .o oubduad the anapoot and placed handcuff . on him .

	

I took hold of his

bolt behind his back, Sgt . Jerry Hill was on pro aide of him, Dot. Bob Carroll

rrns on t':c other side, and ratmlman C. E . iidker took hold of his belt in front .

Det . Lyons also helped us got him to the car parked in front of the theater .

I got in the back seat and the suspect was put in next to ms, and i~atrolman

7alker Cot in on his right .

	

Dot . Carrell, Sgt . Hill, and Dot . Lyons were in

thu frost seat, as wo proceeded to the City Hall .

On the say to the City Hall I removed the suspect's wallet and obtained

his naao .

	

He made several remarks aureate to the City Hall about police brutality

and denied shooting anybody.

Sgt . Jors-! Hill had the S&'1 38 cal . Pistol vith six (6) shells in his

possession on the way to the City Hall . This pistol was initialed by me and

turned over to Lt. Baker and Captain Fritz by Sgt. Hill .

I turned his identification or or ~to Lt . Baker,

	

l theawent to Captain

'Iostbrook's Office to make a report of this arrest.

I then was told by Inspector Koekos to go to Baylor Hospital to receive

treatment for the inured foot I received in making the arrest .

='y foot vas X-rayed at Baylor Hospital and I was told that I had pulled

several ligaments in both .idea of shy right foot.

A cast was placed on my foot and leg and I was given a pair of crutches to

use .

	

I was told to report to Dr . Boswell m Tuesday, November 26, 1963 at L x00 Pa .

After an examination by Dr . Boswoll, I was told that the cast would have

to remain on the foot and leg until about December 20, 1963 .

8e .pectf411,v submitted,

Paul L. Bentley
Detective of Police
Identification Bureau

Copied x LR-12-5-63
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t'r . J . E . Curry
C~tof of Police

December 3, 1963

Surjectx Arrest of Las Harvey Oswald

Stn

On November 22, 1963, I was on duty on the Lth floor at the Trade Hart

on Steamnone and we received the information that the President had been

shot . Certain Jones told as to po with Lt. Cnuxndngham to the scene of

the ehootinp and sae what we could do . E . E. Taylor and J. B . Toney were

with us . Enroute is the scene we heard the report of the officer being

s1"ot on Jefferson Boulevard in Oak Cliff and Lt. Cunnlngtam decided we

could do more pood by going to that location imadiately rather than by

way of the scene of the President's shooting .

	

We next heard the call

rep .rd1nF the suspect being in the Branch Library on Jefferson .

	

We am-

verged on that location and there were Secret Service men and other patrol

and CIn officers present when all, the people were ordered out of the

building.

	

One of the Secret Service man *toted the person who came out

of the basement with the others was not the suspect and that he had

already talked to him a fee minutes previously . We then wont back to

the car and a call saying the aneoect was going den an alley reloading

a yon . We c-ldn't go vast on Jefferson so we vent over a eounle block

north to Tenth Street then to Tyler - north on Tyler to Davia - Devis to

Llouellyn;t .,WS then beard a call that auapact was in balcony of the Texas

Theatre . We vent north on Llewellyn to Jefferson and Jefferson to Media=

at the Tars a Theatre .

	

We parked in front of Ward' a Drag °tore and Lt.

Cunningham told me to keep radio contact while he and the other two went

to the theatre.

	

They later brought a witness along from the theatre and

we brought him to City Hall and Detective Toney later took an affidavit.
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Narvin A, Buhk - Page 2

YAA:ms

Copied by rx - 12-5-63

Respectfully,

O/D U.-In A. Dubk

11arvin A. Duhk
Detsctive .724
Forgery Bureau

1 :r . J . 1:, Curry
Cniaf of Police

December 4. 1963

Subject, Arrest of Lee Harvey
Osnald . w/m/24

Sir,

On Ho-ber 22, 1963 Officer A.E . Lyon and myself were in the

300 block of iast Jefferson assisting in the search for the person who

shot and killed Officer J. D. TSppit .

}"" e heard the police radio report that a suspect had entered the

Texas Theatre. C'e went' to this location Code 3 . then we entered

the theatre, wo were told by a white female that the suspect was

in the balcony.

"".'o rent to the balcony and searched it .

	

Dhile in the balcony, I

heard someone shout that be was on the lower floor.

	

Weetarted down.

Lyon slipped and sprained his ankle; I continued on down .

	

then I

arrived at the lover floor, Lee HarveyOawald was resisting vigorously .

Cgt. Jerry Hill, Officer H. H. McDonald, C. T. 7alker, and My Hawkins

and myself converged on Oswald.

	

At this time I observed a pistol with

the muzzle pointed in my direction.

	

Igrabbed the pistol and stuck it

in my belt and then continued to assist 1n the subduing of Oswald .

	

After

Oxnald rues handcuffed we were instructed by Captain W.R. Westbrook to take

him directly to the City Hall .

removed Oswald from the theatre.

	

Men we were removing Oswald

from the theatre, he was hollering that he had not resisted arrest and that

he wanted to complain of police brutality.

	

There was a crowd in front of
the theatre Yelling, "gill the dirty 'Sob'.* We put Oeeald into police

oruipaent ,7226 and drove directly to the City 1411 .

	

Vila enroute to the
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other than for having a pistol .

Upon arrival at the City Hall, Oswald was taken to the Haaicida and

Ro'':bery Bureau Office and there released to officers of that bureau .

Respectfully submitted,

Ccpied-LM
12-5-63

Hob K. Carroll, 1923
Detective - Adainistrative Section
Special Service Bureau

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued

t`o President was scheduled to speak. When it was announced that the

'resident had been shot, Captain 0. A. Jones told re to Lake throe man

;:rd report to th,. vicinity of the Court Yo-.

83

Detective J. D. Toney, 11 . A. Huhk, E. E. Taylor and Woolf left the

Trade Mart going south on Indoatrial Plvd . When we reached Oak Lawn

Avenuo, the police di-tcher req,iestod all availatle squads to report

to vicinity of Fast Jefferson and Tenth Street. I checked out to this

location . Prior to arrival at Jefferson and Tenth, we received informs-

that nnepect was soon going into the Puhlic Library at Marealis and

Jefferson. We checked this oat and found it to be a false report . We

continued to cruise in tie area and were at Davis and L;ewellyn when we

race1ved inforsation that tLn susrnct was see,. running into the Texas

Theatre. We went to the Texas Theatre. I Instructed Detective Lubk to

romain with the radio and Toney, Taylor and I went into the theatre.

fa ware told that the suspect was in the balcony. Fe were questioning

a young man who was sitting on the stairs in the balcony when the manager

told us the suspect was on the first floor. When I reached the seating

area on main floor, several officers were in the procans of disarming

and handcuffing the suspect. The suapeat yelled aI know my rights, this

is police brutality'. I did not see anything that indicated that any

more force was used than was absolutely necessary to effect the arrest.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued

Lob K. Carrol1-pr go 2

City Hall, I released the pistol to Sgt. Jerry Hill . The officers who broudit

Dece.ber 3, 1963

"r . J. n
"
Carry

Chief of Police
O-ald to the City Hall were myself, Sergeant Jerry dill, Detective Paul Bentley,

Futlaot, Arraet of Loo Harvey Oswald
K. E. '^; on, ti . N. HCDonald and C. T. Wakes. Enroute to the City Hall, Oswald ^ire
}-" as belligerent and said very little except that why was he being arrested Gn 22, 1163, I sae assi-d to work at the Trade Mert where



:: . I. Cun.i.sh.. - Par. 2

I told the uniform officers to take the suspect to the City Hall . The

front door of the th ..t- as looked and Te.ey, Taylor and I searched

the first floor and irto-oved the occupants that were seated near

where the suspect was arrested .

One of the wdtneoses who was seated near the scene of the arrest was

br-P.It to the City Fall, Roc- 31$,

	

he- Dat.oti- Toney task a¢ affidavit

t"om hi-

EIZ:-

Copied by i'M - 12003

pe-etf"lly,

CIS B. L. Cunningham

E. L. C,-inh ..
Lt, of Police
Forgery Hureav

!!, . J. Cu-",
Chief of

.

Subject : Arr.-,t of :- pa"ey (-"ald

')n

	

o?, 1563, 1 -work i- F!~,.d (211 with Officer F. . R. Pag,-tt.

1-re-i'ad !nf--ati ., thct an off~_ccr had been rh .- in th. h0i)

Fiat -oath `t-at.

	

V'o rerorted to '.to aroi, and h-on a no .orch

r -v,,,'- ctl- ofia- 1- t', .̂:-t in the ntastin7 .

T'ne j-,imat&er -p- wfo---n tier a pereen feting the description of

the -, F . ~at had entered thc Thu.,tar to the 100 block W. Jffara .h.

T drova - the alley to the rear of t 1rc theater and officer T. A. Hutsch,

i :ho tad started ri .ing -ith - dump; the search, went to the exit door

IS- -- c-, ~- ---. ne -- . - --' . x:..-

i-do te theater.

.filers C. I . !,elkr, 1% :~ . "c:--lo, one Officer T. ;t5dnh,.d entered the

t-oter an . 1 -11?'d in -.rah the ear- -said he had -an the -"at .

i n naint-' to a c:Iito role sitting in the rear of the center section, and

at twJ.a time 1 dumped off the ht-,a and started toward the person, _ was

,WM.- W V,, north aisle w!- Officer Y.cPonalo, who had walked .-p the

ranth aisle,

	

the per- in q-oti.n . "he

	

_ect stood up and

Officer 1 raPanaV started to -arch him, !-a struck Officer I:cD,nld in

the face . '"he :̂'rject and Off'car Y.D-.Id began to fight -d `oth fell

e- in _tee ccnt,.

O'ficer Walker and I ran toward the subject and grabbed him by his left

arm.

	

s,~b_e .t had reached i. h . b.-It for

	

--d 0.fi- 1?cD-ald

D.ce,!- 2, 1963
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?ay 1'aekins - ?ape 2

.._ .. holding b.s right hand with the pun in it .

	

Officer Butmn had entered

. . .s roe: -h. nd the -., .at, and Srabbed him around the nook and held him

.

	

""--ant 3. ., . 1!ill then took the kvn.

at .^y handcuffs out and claced the ccff on his left -71st first, and

than the other officers pulled his right am behind hir, and I }laced

the ri=ot cuff on ?.,is wrist.

-,o s-_-t . .-._ the : : xaikad out the north and of the aisle.

	

Officer ~%alkar

_,d -ctactivo 7'cntley and `erpoant JIM, alone with other officers, took

the =object to a plain oar in front of the theater and he was placed in

t"is car and brought to the City Hall .

av/fh

Co^icd by Ail: - 12-5-63

Respectfully,

C/5 Pay Fawkins

Rny Flawkins
Patrolman, f887
Traffic Division

SG
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'r. J, ! , Curry,
Chief of police

December 5, 1963

ecbJect' Irrest of 1- °army Oswrald

%-t approximately 1 :55 pa Friday, Novevber 22, 1963, 1 was in the vicinity

of the Texas Theater in the Oak Cliff section of Dallas, looking for the suspect

in the slaying of Officer J. D. Tippit .

3, police radio, I received information the suspect was at the Texas

Theater and I repotted to that location .

	

On arrival, I was told that the build-

ing wan covered off outside and to go inside the theater.

Once inside, I requested either ar: usher or the Assiotaat 11a+nger to turn

on as many lights as possible .

Detective Paul Bentley and I, along with some uniform officers, went to the

balcony of the theater. -:e checked to see that all the fire exits were covered

and that a check of the patrons was being made, and then we started back to the

lw.rcr floor to see the situation at that location .

',bout the time i reached th . bottom of the stairs, I heard an officer yell,

"I1vo got him:" And, I alas heard a struggle .

	

I ran inside the lower floor of

t'.o theater and saw several officers attempt}-g to restrain a person

	

Someone

-cllcd that the ran had a pistol and then as I joined the other officers in

attemptirg to complete the arrost, I heard someone else say they had the gun.

Officers :i . !1 . I:.cD.nsld, T. A. Huts- Ray Haxkins, C. T. 1°alker, Rob

Carroll, K. 7. loons, Paul Bontloy, 'iob Barrett from the FBI, and I succeeded

in subduing the suspect, and wrhilo the other officers held the suspect, Officer

Ray :iwakins and I handcuffed the suspect.

Captain 7.

	

. '. :estbrook instructed us to get the prisoner away from the

location as soon as possible .

	

Officers "'a1kor, Lyons, Correll, Bentley, and I
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.i=:;ed the man and also protected him from the front and rear .

	

In this forma-

tion, r.- moved through the lobby of the theater and out to a car parked in front

of the theater.

placed the suspect in the rear seat of the car with Officer Bentley on

his left and Officer talker on his right.

	

Isat in the center of the front seat

with Officer Lyons on my right and Officer Carroll drove.

As Officer Carroll started to Cot into the car, he pulled a snub-nosed

revolver from his: belt and handed it to mo . He stated this was the suspect's

gun and that he had obtained it from Officer .=cDonald immediately after the

suspect

	

subdued.

	

ahem the pistol as given to me, it was fully loaded and

ono of the cells had a haaner nark on the primer .

I retained t:.is gun in my possession until arprox1mately 3 :15 pre, Friday,

l :oveaber 22, 1963, ivhcn in the presence of Officers Carrell and McDonald, I

turned the weapon over to Detective T.

	

. :esker of the Homicide and Robbery Bureau .

At the time the pistol r:as released to DPS,cctivc 2-oker, acDonald, Cirroll

a.-.a I had all marked it for identification purposes, and in the presence of

: . . �Donald and Carroll, I marked the side of the casing on all the shells, which

:ere also turned over to Detective :esker at the same time .

Respectfully submitted,

L!i :?
con:aa-va-lz-5-63

Gerald L. Hill
Sergeant of police
i'drsonnal Do--

CS
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"
. ;.1:rry

Chief of Police

Decaabor 3, 1963

Sub]eat: Arrest of tae harvey Oswald, r/n/2L

C,., I :ovc-ber 22, 1963, at 1 :L5 pa, 1 v- worki- Distriok ;"234 and area Sn

, . .e Oak Cliff area searchir.C for the suspect ", :to ahot officer J. 1) . lippit .

I 'w- riding in a sauad :ith Officers Pay -kips and

	

Ba_,Cett xhen v"e

received a radio trans..icsion that a _uspcet had entered the .Texas Theater

in the 200 Clock ~ .'est Jefferson 91vd .

	

-c proceeded to this location and

approached frog to alley at the rear of the theater.

in nrJmam :hito ral, opcnod the .`ire exit door near the "AaCe sad I scorched

his pe-on as he identified himself a., an ev:plcyo . at 's Elio, Store, He said

the c oect v-.._ _e the theater . Officers C . T. a1ka and R,y aardiino onterad the

door r:i'h re Chile ;ff'cor ?s ;ett cover d the exit . I',,aked do "n the stops

and into t'.^.ut..-t-, r.aia_ .C up the aisle

	

of the center seeticn of seats

tcvard the back .

	

I observed officers =. . . -,Donld and 0, T . '" 'alkor searching

tro s pects rho:.,.,ere sitting half :vx, con in the center pection of seats.

	

I

continued on up the aisle a.-.d Officer

	

Donald as vialkine narallcl to me up the

opposite aisle.

I observed the suspect sitting in the center section of the third row from

the ;; :.~. . and the fifth seat :forth of the South aisle of the center section. As I

ontcrd the rv: of scats tohind the s -heat he jumped up and hit Officer CCDonild

in the face ::ith his fist .

	

Office : acDoneld vms in the seat next to the one in

::hic' the susx et was originally sittin;, and the suspect eras up out of his seat

siru �̂;flog v,ith Officer 11 .D :nald.

	

I reached over the back of the seats and placed

my riC:a a- around the suspect's neck and pulled him up on the back of the ..at.
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Officer C. T. -kor came up and ores streZgling with the suspect's loft hand,

a. ._ . .s Officer :'cDonald struggled with the suspect's right hand, he moved it to

hi . ., ,,izt .v,d dra.i a pistol and no Officer :̀ .Donald triad to disarm the euspeot,

I heard the pistol snap .

	

Officer Pay Hawkins came over and helped in the

ztruggle as Officer =bDonald took the pistol from the suspect' s right hand .

Several other Officers came over as we were handcuffing the suspect.

	

They

romcved the suspect to the Central Police Station.

The only Officers 1 can recall in this group that brought the prisoner

to ti:a station vioro Sgt. Jerry Hill and Officer C. T. 7dkor. I remained is

the theater and continued the search around and between seats.

Respectfully submitted.

l:i:/kc
Copied : 3a-12-5-63

T. k . Hutsor
Patrolman d 11L6
Traffic Division
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!.[r. J. '. C1rry
Chief of Police

Subject: Arrest of lee anrvoy Oswald

Sir:

On November 22, 1963 at appra.imatol/ 2:00 p., Detective B. H. Carroll

and I '.:ore instructed by Lieutenant =. Kaminski to go to the Oak Cliff area

,,here Cffi.a r J. D. Tippit had boon shot .

;While enroute to Oak Cliff, vie received information on our police radio

that the suspect had entered the Texas fhaatre, 231 Wast Jefferson. 'then as

arrived at the Taxes Theatre, we ware told that the suspect had gone to the balcony.

'1iile searching the balcorur, I heard someone call from the lower floor that the

suspect was doom there. I ran doom the steps, and as 1 mared the bottom, I

sprained my left ankle.

I than proceeded to the location where Officers P. L. Bentley, H. K. (:.Donald

C. T. 'alkor, and other officers were attempting to disarm, Lee Harvey O.-Id .

During this time, Lee harvoy Oswaid kept yelling, "1 am not resisting arrest .

I am not resisting arrest .

	

Irant to complain of police brutality."

Captain ~.' . R. Westbrook then told several of the officers to take Oswald

directly to the City lull .
Officers B. K. Carroll, Sergeant Jerry Hill, P. L. Bentley, C. T. ,Talker,

and myself transported Oswald to the City Hall .

3ru"oute to the City Hall, Jsrald refused to answer all questions, and he

kept repeating, '1 .y am I being arrested? I know I was carrying a gars, but why

else am I being arrested?"

Leo Harvey Oswald was released to Captain Fritz at the Homicide and Robbery

Bureau by the transporting officers .

Ca?i .d : L~-12-5-63

DaceJabar L, 1963

Respectfully submitted,
K. F Lyon, 111276
Patrolman - vice Section
Spatial Service Bureau.fit
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"

. Crrri
C" efo. Police

December 3, 1963

rubjo.t .

	

the A-ct of I.. Eervsy Oswald .

Sir:

. . ..

	

2:rO F. , "1ovo-..her 22, 19 3, I entered the rear exit door of

the Texas -eatre, 231 West Jefferson Poulcvard, with three other uniformed

rolice officers . See were net by a reap dressed in Civilian clothes, who told

us that the ".inspect, that had acted suspicious as he ran into the theatre,

ims sitting at the rear alone, wearing a bron shirt.

	

I noticed that thorn

mere only 10 or 15 people sitting in the t'soatrc . The house lights became

din and 1 wali:ad into the row of seats directly beb'nd two man seated in the

cent- and made a quick search of their persons and found no weapon . I than

,.all:ad out of the row end up the rear -arcs the suspect. Y.ban I Cot within

cape foot of him, 1 told the suspect to got on his feet . .̀la stood up immediately,

bringing his hands up about -t oulder high and saying, Tall, it's all over nou."

I ::as roachi-,-- for his :mist and h. struck me on the nor<: with his left hand .

. .r � `, hi= rirht hand, he ranched to his waist and both of our taros wore on a

stol thst w.. ., _tuck in his belt urder his shirt. Y:a both fell into the

s- .s st-^pling for tie pistol. At this tire i yelled, "I've got him."

T'rea un'.fo-nad officers cane to .,.y aid i-diately.

	

Ono on the'suspect's left,

one to tl .e rear in the row tebind sac one to the front in tha row directly in

..on. of t-

	

:wrest and :.

	

managed to Cot r..y right hand on the pistol over

the supect's hand .

	

7 co.'ld feel his bane on tl,e trigger . I than got a .sumo

grt^ on the .̀seat o` the ri .atol .

	

I Jerked the pistol and as it was clearing the

suspect's al .Lhire and grip I ::ear, the snap of the hammer and the pistol croasod

over my left cheock, causing a four inch scratch .'

J2
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N. ~ ...nnall d - Par. 2

1 hrou ;"t the pistol array still holding the butt and pointing it to the floor

.-.t -c length away from anyone .

	

Ay this ti .-o there were 7 or 8 officers aroun

the seen. including Detactives in plain clothes. I recognized Officer Bob

Cnrroll and handed the pistol to Mr. I was holding the supcect -Ith my left

arm. The suspect was then taken out of the theatre by the nosisting officers .

This vas the last contact I had with the spspect. I marked the pistol and

six rounds at Central Station .

	

The primer of on. round was dented on misfire

It the Limo of the struggle with the suspect.

1~1 './bbd

Copied by l!M - 12-5-63

Psspectfully Submitted,

0/." H. 11 . Pi.DOnald

' . H. i!cronald
Patrolman Q 1178
Patrol Division
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Sir:

December 3, 1963

Hr. J. "̂. . Curry
Chief of Police

	

tfzt it could be sensed among all the officers at the rear of the building

Subject: Arras: of Lee Harvey Oswald

Fhortly prior to the report this suspect was man to enter the Texas

Theater, a P-dio Patrol officer, whose narn I do not know, was question-

ing a young man In the 100 Block South Patton. "The officer asked >mt

what I thouiht about the toy.

	

I was not of the opinion. the boy he was

questioning was t'e right one.

	

As the report was broadcast about the

suspect entering the theater, I nsked t`. a officer if he had this boy's

nar. .e and address. Wfen he said he did, I told the boy he could go .

Then, I rode in the squad car with the officer to the rear of the Texas

Theater, where U:ore r :oro already several officers present. Captain

Talbert and s=a more officers were questioning a boy in the alle-.

There was a pickup truck setting just north off the shay with. the motor

running. I checked the truck for a weapon and had dust walked back to

the alloy, when I hoard a voice, that appeared to cane from ::aids the

front part of tre theater, say, "[4e pot him:"

Just instantly following that, Sergeant Curry Fill opened the door rrom

incide the brat part of the second floor level of the theater building,

and wnlYCd out onto the fire escape . I asked hiv if they fad the suspect

arrested, telling him ao had 'card =crone call, ^We got him!- Fe looked

back into the building and said, ^Fo, we haven't got hiv.*

Then, as Sergeant Hill re-ontored the door leading to the fire escape, we

again heard the voice yell, "We got him!' The voice was convincing enough

H. H. Stringer - Page 2

that the arrest was secured.

Immediately thereafter, Captain kestbrook and two or three other officers

returned to the allay and reported the suspect was ennute to the station.

PFfs :RW

Copied by IN - 17.-5-63

-95

Respectfully submitted,

0/S H. H. Stringer

F. H. Stringer
Sergeant of Folios
Personnel Bureau
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:<r . J. E. Curry
Chlof of Police

December 3, 1963

Subject: Arrest of
Loa Harvey Oswald w/m/2L

Zir:

On :.ovar+ber 22, 1963 1 was assigned to the Trade ::art as part of a

security force under the supervision of Captain 0. A, Jews . After

-r_ ; cf i:a irasident's assarsination I, along with Lt. J. L.

G-nine~-, J. B, Tony, and y. . A. Suhk, was instructed by Captain

Jonos to proceed to the ecene of the assassination .

Enroute we heard on the police radio that Officer J. D. Tippit had

been shot in Oak Cliff and a suspect had been seen going into the

library at E. Jefferson and 11arsalis. Wo proceeded to this location

and upon arriving, found it to be false.

l:'e left the library and heard a report that a suspect fitting the

description was esov in the Texas Theatre, 231 W. Jefferson, and

was ?,-ding in the balcony. We proceeded to this location apd I

began searching the balcony. I started down the stairs and heard

soncone shout, "live got him down here". I want downstairs and

assisted in arresting Lee Harvey Gcaald . At this time, Officer H. H.

.__ .. :-d `ad this s:bjact and was atts.-rtLe to take a pistol cut of

Yi_ ha~c .

	

I aloaZ witt numerous other officers grabbed Oawald and

so-cone took the pistol out of his hand .

	

Handcuffs were t1en placed on

the subject. At this time the prisoner began shouting 'I'm not resisting

and TIm proclaiming police brutality- . We were instructed by Captain

96
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E. E, Taylor - page 2

l :estbrook to Cat the prisoner in a car and tetra him to the City Hall .

Lt this time Ectective H. Y. Carroll and other officers took the

prisoner out the fret door of the Theatre where there waa a large

crowd of people gathered outside. The people were shouting "kill him"

and "let us kiIlhis" . The prisoner was placed in a squad car and

immediately taken away .

. alon,, vith Lt . Cunning : - and J. A. Tony ranatned at the Theatre and

took the names and addrersac of the occupants of the Theatre. fe brought

a witness to the City Hall who saw Oswald in the Theatre and also heard

the pi .-tot click when it misfired as Gffieer McDonald attempted to

arrest O-ld .

EZT:crl

Copied by 191 12-5-63 for Capt . Fritz.

3espoctfully submitted,

0/S E. E. Taylor

E. E. Taylor #1225
Detective
Narcotic Section,
5pocial Service Bureau
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Dscevber 3, 1563

1'r. J. E. Curry
Chief of Police

"̀ .ub,.1ect, Arrest of Lee Harvey Osweld

`ir.

At ap^roximtely 1:50 Poi, November 22, 1b3, while cruising the Oak Cliff

area of Dallas, Toxas, was Lt . E. L. Cunningham and Detective 17 . A. Duhl.,

we board a radio dispatch informing all units of the shooting of a police

officer, giving information that a aaspect was in the balcony section of

the :axes Theatre located in the 200 block of West Jefferson.

We proceeded to that location and want into the theatre . Detective Buhk

remainnr' in the car to maintain liaison with the dispatchers office, .

Lt. Cu "nine1am and I vent into the t`oatre and up to the balcony section.

There was a yonnu man sitting near the ton of the stairs and we ascertained

from ranager on duty that this subject mad 1"ecn in the theatre since about

12 :!15 T:! . Ny watch indicated 1:55 P. IT . at that time . At this time I heard

someone from the main floe.- say In a lend voice, "Data down here" . I ran

downstairs and into t`!s s~tinf area of the main floor.. I saw a urdforod

officer whom I later recognized to ba Officer ". N. ueDonald, attempting to

subdue a suhiect who had a pun. Later identified as L,;e harvay Oswald .

'he subject U~ald had the pistol in his rift hand, his right arm pinioned

across the left shoulder of Officer McDonald . At the time I was in the

aisle aprroximately fifteen foot to the rear of Officer VcDonald .

i`am ue:e several officers nearer Officer y-cDonald than I at this Use.

lla all iraxdiately converged to that pain.. 0: .̂e of the officers stated

"1 have Va. gun" . Oswald was then subdued, handcuffed and removed from

t`s building for transporting to the city hall .

9s
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JC!f? D. TG:6y - Page 2

Lt. Cunningban was in charge at the some and reguestad that uniformed

efficera to keep the thaetro eleoad for the purpow of interviewing the

witnesees inside the theatre.

J?^:ms

Copied by rM - 12-5-63

Respectfully,

0/S John D. Toney
Detective 778
Forgery Bureau
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-

	

.
"

	

Curry
CPicfof Police

December 2, 1963

Subjects Arrest of Lee k "arvoy Oswald

Sir:

At approximately 2:00 pm, November 22, 1963, I was working Squad #223

In Oak Oliff .

	

I-cruising in the area o.` Tenth Street and Beckley Avenue

looking for the killer of Ufficar J. D. Tippit .

	

The Dispatcher pat out a

call stating that the suspect was in the Texas Theater on Jefferson Dlvd.

1 proceeded to the rear of the Theater and parked my squad car in the allay.

I cntarad use rear door with Officers =. N.

	

Donald and T. A. Huts ... Officer

"cDcnald and I walked across the stage and jun ad down to use main seating area .

Officer Hutson walked down the stairs next to the door we had entered.

	

I

started walking up the north aisle toward too man s:he -ro observed sitting

in the middle of the show .

Officer -1cDonald w:aa walking up the South aisle also toward the to

men. Officer ilcDoaald and I waked up to these two man and ,searched them .

'.hilo searching these two men the arrested person was observed sitting farther

back in the sh- on the third seat from the rear of the show .

	

I walked back

to tba 1[orth : aisle

	

and back to the row where the suspect was sitting.

Officer

	

Donald had walked back to the row whore the suspect was.

	

Officer

±ri®
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Charles T.`alkar-page 2

in the face .

	

Officer LcD:nald started Grappling with the suspect and Officer

kkutcon and I ran toward them .

	

Officer Hutson reached over from the scat

behind the suspect and grabbed him around the neck .

	

Ireached and grabbed

the suspect's Ift arm.

	

I do not know where Officer Ray Hankins come from,

but he s:-as to my left in front of the suspect, also attempting to hold

him.

	

Icould see Officer 1cDossald and the suspect grappling over the gun.

The suspect had his right hand on it and so did Officer 1cDonald .

	

The gum

was being waved around approximately waist high .

	

Iheard a alick of the

revolver as it snapped, but I do not k-ow what direction the revolver was

_. -.z:pa=_

	

_ifser .-1L- t.=: me to bra-r. tte assgre=t's

a_: around a little so he could eat the handcuffs on .

	

I did this and started

bringing the suspect out t:e aisle I had entered.

	

I took hold of the suspect's

right am ..'.son via got to the Narth aisle.

	

Detective Paul Fantley took his

left arm and we took the suspect out the front door of tie Theater.

	

^a put the

suspect in the rear of a plain squad car and brought the suspect to the City

Hall .

?core were throw" plainclothes Officers in the front seat of the car

th:wt the suspect was brought dorm in .

	

Sgt. Jerry Rill was one of the Officers

and I do not- know the shames of the others .

101
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,TUtsua had entered the crow behind the suspect, walking ahead of me, toward the Respectfully,

-.-t. Charles T. ~:alkar
Patrolman §1592

I obzervec: Officer ycDonald as he walked up to the suspect and said Ci.';~kc Traffic Division
Copied-LT-12-5-63

so..at`ing to him. The suspect stood up and faced Ufficer 11cDonald . At

that time I was approaching the suspect from his back . Officer +1cDonald

reached down as if to search the suspect and as he did the suspect hit him



. J. a, Curry
Chief of Police

SO,~oot .

	

Arroat of Lee rarvay () .,old

December 3, 1963

This investigator was in the h00 block of West Tenth Street, interviewing

a uitrnss to the shootinp of Officer J. D. Tippit.

Info^ation was received over the police radic that a suspect was in the

Texas Theater.

	

as .:?ectfully,

0/S 4:. P. ldcstYrook
. . R . 1. Agars Bob Rarsett and this investigator rode in a squad car with

W. P. Westbrook
a radio patrolman to the rear of the Texas Theater. The man3of the patrol-

	

Captain of Police
P-onnel Bureau

man

	

..not be recalled .

Darratt and this investigator stopped at one rear door and the patrolman

proceodod to the next one. After enterin,= this do=, it was observed that

the overhead lights were on and the picture was still being projected on

the screen . This invasti,stor was on the stage at nee 'aide of t a screen .

A ",la enoloyas said, "The man in the fourth row from the back in the middle

.isle is the man ."

At ibis time, Oflicor II . `' . -Donald apprcachad the suspect and mace caitnot,

and Im resisted .

This investi-ter then ran down three or four stens to the floor and jig the

aisle ; as Ne reached the row of seats where the arrest was in progress,

sevorel officers were atruppling with the suspect.

Detective Bob Carroll said that he had the svspect's gun. The suspect was

overpowered and handcuffed .

	

He said several words; the words cannot be

V2'.

4.' . R. Yestbrook - Pago 2

recalled with the exception of "Police Brutality" and "1 haven't done
nothing.-

This investigator asked the suspect his name, but he did not reply.

This inestigator then ordered the arresting officers to remove the suspect

to the City Fall with. all possible speed and this was done .

Copied by 4^' - 12-5-63
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DateofArrest

	

22, 1553 - 2;00 1-,, :

	

Identification No

	

51,018

Place of Arrest 231

	

°t Seffercon

	

-ArrestNo63-931r5

Date and Time of Offe-:`°°,-. beg 77, 1963, "";prc: :i-atol y 12 :30T'.I Offense No .

	

r-85550

Complainan t"1o1n :

	

n'cy, 1 :/7/1:7, Pecenccd

	

-

Whereand How Committed_ ("-n I+1a I c.n Of 1'-a-ton - ftOt Keith rifle

Charge -

Property Taken and Valu>

Evidence and Seat- Attnclcd

Accomplices -.

POLICE DEPARTMENT

Voluntary Statement-

L10-List Wit-, and Wtwt Each l-an Testify to on ReverseSid,---

roccomd cas riding in ^otOrc ado trith his wife and C

	

Connal

	

ad.	S o--- nummery of Ce,e

	

_

	

_-
t:xss- h^ard ^m s' ot and cew dcccoscd a... fon"ard.

	

:'oro sIct^ vcro
. .

f:rt,~,

	

a c, . ..̂_.c<7 frll for. :-d.

	

^-!ov=root Co: ". all"; res a1eo s ot.

	

Of^icors deter-ancd
-

	

-. au~ ccvcred tho boildim~ and ucvt into tho bui1ein.-.

	

Capt. F.-it .
.c . _ t, 1,,t

	

v.^., not in t s 1:,u in�.

	

Cat. Frit-_

	

rccaivcd
--It :c"c~'c^.t Y-r" KU-d

	

'iicpit in Oak C1iS .

	

Arrcotin~ officorscn-. "

	

c . . . .

	

� to C'...̂ " ; Call .
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Any additional information may be placed on reverie id.
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Disposition CITY OF DALLAS Filed

Date CASE REPORT Da t ""ovcrt:nr 22, 1963

Cou"t - With Alcrrdor

Docket Hy Cnnt, F" rltz

Method C. 11 . P-It, -C . h. Dram
Investigating Officers

Dispositio n ,t .,?,. C. Ceminpjims
1. . . : . :'c Donald
Arresting Officers
Docozacd

Location of Defendant

Defendant T:.a ""ore cy 4^I:nLD

Racel~_` Age 2!r Se '1o1°
Residenc e 1~2G : :orth Leekloy



COMMISSION EXHIBITNo . 2003-Continued

"1) witnesncs cmtinu l"'fefar

	

:t : Lee Harvey Oswald

0. PX :i^ht

Murdex 'Sense '5950

Recovered 6.5 fifle slug, turned it over to Secret
Service at Parkland .

fade investigation at Texas Rook Depository .
Recovered lone brown paper rifle was wrapped in
and Dr. rapper bottle at scans.

	

Took affidavit
from cab driver 'wh .1.y end officer Baler.

Same as Officer Johnson above.

Took affidavit from Hole. L. ~'arkhem and Mrs.
Mary L. Lledsoo.

Vas in motorcade about seven blocks ahead of
President's car.

	

Followed President's car to
Parkland Hospital.

	

Made investigation at Texas
Book Lepository . Made search of defendant's
room at 1026 N. Beckley. Took affidavit from
defendant's if.. Made search

Same as Senkel above.

	

Made identification of
defendant's picture from witness Ronald B. Fischer,
u~o saw defendant before shooting . Not positive
on identification .

	

Made search 1026 Y. Beckley.

Made identification of defendant's picture from
witness Ronald D. Fischer v1"o saw defendant

	

" ,
before shootrig .

	

!:ot positive on identification .
Pooovnred map, 1026 N. Peckley.

i:as present at lineup on defendant for Villiam
" haley, cab driver who picked up defendant.

1:r. 'haley rade identification as ;13 man in 4-man
lineup, 2:15 pm, 11-23-63, city hall .

	

Took
affidavit and held lineup fro, 0,ctl .I . (.chatters
bus driver who picked up defendant.

	

Also made
identification of bus transfer defendant had in

his pocket. 11-23-63, 6:30 pm identified defendant
as #2 man in 4-sun lineup .

	

look 3 spent 6.5
rifle shells to crime lab.

	

Me a copies of
defendant's identification papers for hr . Stewart
of Secret "ervice .

	

Prepared case report .

Fads invostigatio. at Texas Hook Depository Bldg.
T" -ok witnesses fro,, Book feposltory to room 317
City Hall, took affidavits from Villiam H. Shelley

end - Seymoor - elt-a.

	

Was present at lineup
when Mr . Ncfattors made identification of defendant
and transfer, which defendant had in his possession
at time of errant .

110
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2-2 J-Wa DA 7-1624
. .-. R.U. Love RI 1-11:83

J. I1 . Fritz 0
C1D

5- as obey ..

Made investi;ation of o£foaso. Found empty and
live shells used in offense.

Pct. L. C. Grove.702
City P. D., Sta. 551

Dat. B. L. Sanka1 714

Lt. J. C. Day 1n.̂do inveztigatim at Texas School Book Dopocitcry .
ui- Lab Took &arC. of rifle used . Lifted prints on build-

in[: end from rifle and paper rifle was wrapped in.
Pet. F ' . Turner 809

pc':. r . L. St::dahal:or 1"!ado invactieatim Vlore offense was co-mitted. City P. D., Stn. 551
Orin . Lob

. Jol-any Picks Made paraffin case of Defendant's hands and face.
Ce ro L7.1, rot. ". =. Potts 576

City P. P., Sta. 551
rut. rote rarncs Mad. paraffin cast of Dof:n:danth hando and face .
Cr_-.:..̂b

Cant . 6. 1' . DrnrEhty I1ad crarge of evidence which be turned over to
IP ^reav F. D. I. Pet. C. ?:, Dhority 476

City P. D� "ta. , 551
O.L, fill, '"ft. 118^ Arrested defendant.
. cdio P:�,rol, .. . .. 511

. 'cDonold 1171 Arrested defendant.
CU,, F . D., Sta. 511

1529 Arrec.ed defendant.
City :. i" , ta . 531

.̂:3cinn :337 Arrested dofcnd=t.
City !'. _ , ., =ta. 515 C. V. Brown 759

:v . : . . , 111G Arrested D6fondant. City P. D., Sta. 551
501

" . Ca,roll 923 Irrestod dofendct .

,riff 1,a:e r f.cnay Found 3 e-.Pt7 6.5 rifle shells on 6th floor
Cc . t,criff's Office Texas Dook Depository Bldg. and notified Capt . Frita .

T7 . % In! or ..o-a Oceveld in buildln7 after shooting . Identified
him in li.--.o up. Sao affidavit.

Security Parkland
9502

Officer, Hoop.
Also, LF6 2736

Dot. Yarvin Johnson 879
City P. P., --to. 551

Tm°fic Division

~t:r ". mono Found rifle used in offnso, North-at cormcr of
, "crlfl's Gllico sixth floor of Texas Scbool Book Do-ceitory Build- Dt . L. D. Yontgormry 1047

ing. Turned rifle over to Capt . Fritz. City P. D., :ta. 551



(2) cuuplc^entary

G. F. Rocs 1C21
city P. -, It-- 551

?

	

Ad.rcik 1518
City,. '. . ,ta . 551

F" . L. Andorton 1505
H. D. Fonaphen 801
City P. D., Sta. 551

'.L.-ll.736
City ;? . L., Sta. 551

-. Lock 45
City P. D., Sta. 551

1 : . Sias 629
city F. D., sta. 551

7. L. Poyd 81A
City p. D., °ta. 551

', C, Hnll 51,0
City P. D� St-. 5¢

:osse_-continued-LOfendant: Lee Uarvey Jawalo

	

~der Offoose F 85950

, .ads search of 2515 a. 5th St., Irving, Texas.
liccovored blanket rifle was wrapped in, perco al

rude e=arth of 2515 W. 5th, Irvine, Texaa.

	

Fag
present when dofe-dant'e wife redo identification
of defendant's rifle.

	

Took affidavits from
dof,,ndant's mother and brother and Michael Paine.

!;as present at Texas Book Depository when
investigation was made .

Held lineup when Helen ^arkham made identification
of defendant ns the man who killed officer Tippit .
Took affidavits from Ted Galloway, Sam Gulnyard,
3. ~. Truly, Mrs. H. A. P.eid and f. 6. Scoggins .

Assisted officers in moving defendant from }ail
to Room 317. Took affidavit from Ire. Geneva L.
Fine .

1:odo,investiration at Texas Book Depository .
Recovered evidence from this building, took
defendant from jail to II00A 317, recovered bus
transfer slip from defendant's shirt pocket .

Same as atovo, also found 5 live .38 shells in
left front pocket of defen^ant vhon marched in
the ahowup room .

Took defendant from room 317 to showup room. Took
affidavit from Lea °. Bowers .

	

Wee present when
defendant's mother and brother talked with
defendant in city ,Jail.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

..__~, . .. ace:

	

nndant: Lee .'--arvey C-ald

	

er(

	

offenr

	

85950

4;ife of defendant.

	

So. affidavit dl.:! .,rhea 0swald w/f/22
2515 `, . 5th St� Irvine, Tex.

liar- f. :'ledrcu w/f
621 P! . : arsalis, 'aiiw21985

Lo . .:
"
:ewers, Jr . w/m/38

10503lia?legrove Lane,.DA1 1909
bus " Union Terminal Co ., iff8 L698

tCc11J. ',.rters w/m
2523 Blyth, DA1 2909

	

67 "
Bu:r : Dallas Transit Co ., Ell 1151

felon Lmdse "''arkham wIf
328:'. r.. 9th
bus: hat U'ell Cafe, F.I8 2175

i-notto rain w/f/22
L00 R. Tenth, '" 173 8120

1arnlnia ^nvis ~./f/16
Lm E . 10th, 1,-13 6120

Sc-ins w/m
313P Alrska, ^PL 2955
Pun: Oak cliff Cab, 1,72 6203

Ted ralla"."ay w/r/io
?.05 V. 6th St ., '*16 BOIS
bus: 501 " . Jefferson

.%orpc Jefferson Arplin, Jr. w/m/21
3123 '-oisenberger, no plo. or bum.

Tut: 11 d `aims w/f/31
2515 "̀: . Firth ct ., Irvine, Tex.

icLacl Ralph P-Lnu w/m/35
2515 t. . Fifth It ., Irvine, Tox.

B-l Lesley Frazier w/m/19
2139 ''-- . 5th St ., Irvine, Texas
HL3 8965

Saw defendant pet on city bus knows defendant.
See affidavit r75 .

Was at place of offense.

	

So. affidavit $6.

Pic'.ed defendant up oo his be .. So. affidavit

I. Officer Ti-pit killed by defendant.
So. affidavit 0.

Saw officer Tippit killed-recovered evidence.
So. affidavit fig .

Saw Officer Tippit killed-recovered evidence .
So . affidavit ,910

Saw officer killed .
.res affidavit //11.

Heard a.ots, sa:--: defendant runl+ith pistol when
officer was killed .

	

See affidavit f 12 .

Saw defendant come into picture show .

	

See
affidavit (r].3 .

Owns house where defendant and his wife lived, also
lives tl:ora . See affidavit d14-

Owns house and lives where defendant and his wife
lived. Sea affidavit 415.

Works Texas School Book Depository . See affidavit .
b16. (All listed below were there when offense
bappened)

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

papers and pictures of defendant. Broupht vacur "citz-an w/n 1{ae at place of offense. Sea affidavit 12.
witness l'esley Frazier to city hull for affidavit 2602 Oat.,, rr ., 1'A7 6621
and polygraph. -fought defendant's wife and Mrs. Pun: 'obis Trove, PI1 103
Ruth Paine to City Hall .

Piclnrel t'orroll, Jr . w/m/20 Was at place of offense. Sea affidavit 13 .

city
"t-11 1031 Soma as at .,..

,T ;-rn
13510'%<ntcrwavon, C'77 2378

P. r� Its. 551 bnn: Thomas Jefferson Fieh

'. Yoore 679 +`, ,do-.arch of 2515 W. 5th .."t ., Irvine, Texas. Cab driver who picked up defendant. See
city ^. r., sta. Sri Found pict-o of defendant holding a rifle similar affidavit f 4.

to the one defendant used At time of offense. 619 PSna St ., Lewaville, Tax.
bus: 610 S. PYard, RI2 9191



Lon-vim" , TCx.a
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2509 rs.+gap, LAl 271:5
Pus : 215 tiaion Tortdnal, RIl 1396

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

(L) ..̀u ;̂ae-:enter, 'assns cantinuod -cf: L;o Harvey Osaa'd '.Surd-" "fee" F 85950 (5) .Spelt-ntarr , -soa eontinued.Def : Lee °arvey CavalA Murder
0~

se F 85950

c .
' " 'illia,. Pats-, Jr . W.ns at place of offense. See a_ _davits 135 < 036-

I," ._ c .--.- . : , 7. -6 . 93 se aMdavit#,17. 5922 .̀' .2ast., TA7 9761

''iIlin, ' "" 9l,elley u/,/37 1~orks Texas School Book Depository. -rp~st J. "" Vas at place of offense. See affidavit 937.
126 '. Tat-, ?'7 1969 Sea affidavit 018 3^OS "cecrtrce, i1e^quit ., Tex.

"r^. P. .4 . 'nid "If ?corks Texas School Book Depository .7', Pxudon tr/a/L9 1Cas at place of offense. See affidavit 038.

1911, El,wocd, °6.1 6617 So. affi svit 019. 621 ' : ~er'nPton Pr .
Los Anr.l.a, C^lif. Ph.. 4725301

1512 ,ea. n� Apt. A
fork " Texas Fchool Book Depository
,Fee affidavit .00. Jsen t"-sn ":/f Wae at place of offense.

3893 Clover Lane, ry.2 4222 See affidavit. y39.
?.+rnie '"eo rnpdle "/f/30 forks Terns School Book Depository : Julia A-.c I"?rcer ./f/23 was at place of offense. Sea affidavit 6 41 &40 .2139". 5th', Irvine, Tex. PL3 8965 Sao affidavit 021. 5200 Polzont, Apt. 208
Jack _ Lou,horty w/n/!:0 forks Texas School Book Depository . 1.us: 1720 Canton
1°27 S, ' - ars_lis, ':".".6 7170 See affidavit !'22 .

P]alip Pon 1L.thaway w/m/28 Was at place of offense. See affidavit F62.
Jones Earl Ja-an, Jr c/n/33 1":orka le-s School Book Depository 11021 Quail Pun, DIB 6532
3942 Atlanta St ., 1474 1837 Sea affidavit a23.

J.~n °tsvenn Rutter Lawrence w/m/23 Was at place of offense. See affidavit, $43.
l:iiliom R. Shellcy w/rz/37 1 " orks Texas Bchcol Book Depository . 709 ^-vonshire, aict:ardson, Tex.
126 . . . 2atut F27 1969 See affidavit 62L.

Pnrhara "̀ 'elker PaaaM v/f/17 Was at place of offense. See affidavit PLL.
-- .-. y ::7-

"roc
:/r/18 cr'ra =- ' . . Zcico.llBook ,epodtary 3026 f-,.rly St ., P57 1861

1;02 e-,t, f11 32c9 Sae affidavit 125'
.reap Till w./f/32 ` - as at place of effenso. See affidavit 6L5.

Pi`ly Nolen Lovelady w/m/26 :"forks Texas School Book Depository . 01,02 Pluffcreelr, ?41 7L19
7722 1lame Dr . See affidavit §26.

,1nnn !rthur Chi- w/m/)3 W., at place of offense.
Chnrles Pouploo -riven- c/p/37 Works Texas School Book Depository . ),502 1'ndocwood Dr ., no phone `es affidavit f16,
2511 Carpenter,R12 4670 Ses affidavit f27.

forum F.Ye Chi- x4119 Sea ffid.vit 047.
1502 ilnderwood Pr .

'io".mr, Leslie Fronn=n w/,/LL Saw shoatine ; was at place of offense of
6?1L 1 :oodard . C'O1 2713 P- .1dent bennedy, See affidavit E28. t'.nry Ann 1.1-mm w/f/31 brae at place of offense.

2832 Rirplcwood, DAL 9390 See affidavit 048.

^
,in, em/15 :.'as ,t place of offense, saw shooting .

1-I1 Ave. F., '.'.13 9701 Seo affidavit 029. Austin L-erce c!illcr w/m Haa at place of offense. $ee affidavit 649.
1006 foY: .11 Circle, Mesquite, Tex.

Po-r" lr! '' Fischcr ,/n/2L ;"ns at place of offense= aav shooting . AT5 2998
1, 107 rlaminao '.r ., Vnaquita, Texas See affidavit 630.,.P9 0950 . Holland w/..̂./57 Vas at place of offense. See affidavit 150
Psllan County Auditor's Office 1119 Lucille, Irving, Tex

10-t ' -dward .s ./m/22 Was at place of offense, saw shooting .
fL3 21.95

821 S. Nursery, Irvine, Texas See affidavit 631 Vs. at place of offense. See affidavit 651.
. . . : Dallas county luditor's Office 718 ". Cl.-d-, tR8 6082

,trrnld l.owts 3o:+land w/m/17 Was at place of offense; sav shooting . 6.111- rnrc-a New,an v/m/22 W.'s at place of offense.
3026 na,:xrly 9t . F>7 1861
:"tudont, Ad-on {"igh

See affidavit 632. 718 !;, Clarendon, 1-$18 6082 Fee affidavit 652.

Larry Flcror w/n/23 Was at else. of offense.
d.? .^. : t-a "illiaaa w/,/40 Los at place of offense. 36^9 Pete ..- See affidavit 653.
1103 span St., Apt. 11L, Irving, See Affidavits 633 and #3L.
"exn-, or rhonc PL3 7086 Royce 01- S`ralton w/m/23 Fee at place of offense. See affidavit 654.



This is a list of evidence released to the FBI from our crime lab 11-26-63
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ati-cr"-ra.-.e

	

"OLICE DEPARTMEN
CITY or GALLaa

LrDllnnn."v .. . .. ...-

Caw
116

If neither evidence nor recovered atalan propaW. mite on face of tbv form In gaaUseem for paucs paaeaafoo .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued

PYANnTT am1051TIONARTICIa
SIN N0.

1 1!-14 nn nako 6 .5 Rifio Sor. # C 2766 Raloaaod

_~' -0 10Japan tau acopic ai&t

1 Green and Brown Wool Striped BUnImt

1 ' Slug (believed to be 38 Cal) e

1 Batten off of Polinommils Uniform e
ovema e paper ag esaabasng Omaamaa
m

1 3 Cal S & 17 Revolver - Sandbla a
bra ad hndes - 2" bbl Sur #510210

1 Bullet fragment taken from the body oGov . John Corms
a

2
vo io . elm AMU

Spent 6.5 halls ("found under vdndoae)
1 Ran" brcm. Sport shirt "Taken from

Loo R Oavrald"
" J

1 Cardboard coTlt ng palm print o
sspectSuspect

" "
-

print O
o
f suspect um SOwd"

1 Tortial ~ Pam printt "off usieradis
gam barren near end of forogr1pA oa 0 2766

~L,

Negatives of part.ibl prints "found an
trigger houalmg of rifle Sor 00 2766

Arreetod7 IA9 Harway Caval 9/m/24

ThiO inVOn

(6) `-plemnntary - e-een continued . ."ef' Ieo Carvcy Osvald, Harder, Sense F,8$9$0

J . C . 'rice v/,/62 Was at place of offense . Bas affidavit j$$.7 .09 ' ctnr, ?n 191 .0
Pus : '.cr.final Annex, ?I8 $611
Sxt . 3105;

Chines nester z+/rV28 Has At place of offense. See affidavit j56 .2616 Kcy~olc, Irving, Tex.
!"o phone

E,n-ntt J0-oph Hudson w/m/56 Was at place of offense . See affidavit j57.107 5. Uinhop, c,H2 2008
bus : City of Da13as nark Dept .



Ira:;TIF Ic1177I0S; =URiA'C
.s-r- SC .: ;R s::wRCH~s':;C'IrN

POLICE DS:.'.=:' :i-'FT, D,LLAS, IEYAS

This is a list of evidence that was released to the FBI from o

	

crime leb 11-28-63

THE CSS OF TH2 ID'NTIFICATION BUREAU TH3 FOLLO'.,ING :

1- Q-rr:y r::Ir jac::ot Lit_ -:i- --iso in collar, lanndxy mar! : 50, cad
..~0 -,. call, ~iao^r opcain�

	

--o t:; (croatod in California
3ol== ) v an linin3 of Jae-at . Boarin; initialo V:J

:_d C:D placed by officora . Laundry taG B-9738 on bottom of
sea-Cte

EXAMINATION REQUESTED :

LOCATION dHER

	

COi:IIITT. D_po~= on par!timS lot n. of Patton botn0on

RESULTS :

DATE

	

TIra BY

:!aloacod to Vinco Drain. RBI

	

11-23-G3

	

10 P3

Ll--o "Oloazcd :
5- limo 58 cal. Voatora Spatial nhollo initialod 1L7

-iich t:oro found is tho loft front pocrot of Loo Ilarvay

ti-- loo 53 cal. ^hollc "tialod

	

BILL ( 2 LOotc=
tid_^aial x_ 2 R P CPL. Ecnovod from gun of OCuald a: tiao

(^P CPL - 2 initialod LD)

	

( 1 Voatorn ialtialcd
1 L'octorz found Ly VirGlnia Davic.l

1- P?.occ of L,1--do= lodtio 1 inch = 1 inch by 30 i-,;hoo frgs .
m_ncon from rhicII c'aots uoro thought to bo firbd4

SUBMTTTD 'TO

3~?

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

a., 1 ,
	Awe 21+

	

Su I"Inlo	Reeldmce_

Dateo:Arrest

	

:1nvnbcr 22, 1' :63

Placeof Arrest

	

231 1' . Jcfferan

Date and Time of Off ..

	

:Tcvmtlnr 22, 1963 . 1r18 r:+

Complainan t

	

J. D. Ti-i t

Whereand HowCommitted

	

LOCO Plk, ::, loth 'trcetl with pistol

Charge Yurd cr

Property Taken and Value-

Evidence andSeizures

Accomplice. ?1o-

POLICE DEPARTMEi.T

Any additional isfotmstioe may be placed co reverse side.

1026 II. Varsalis

Identification No

	

5hOl8

-Arrest Noi_63-94155

-Offense No

	

F85.27

cyeeitrcscos nnc fictol usod .

	

"luc clottdng of dofen,ant.

VoluntaryStatement

List Witaeaee and What Each Css Testify to on Ravens Side

	

--

Summeryof Case -o n"ovc e.----- vas walkinn wont in the )L00 h11,

	

of fa st 10th

n

	

wM,-
" Cl ova co-pl,°n "nt to to n:estialed.

	

ITen Ti-,rit

	

got antof hi "" n mad car
to -1 7: nr-ne in flnrt to Atrttcr noastion the dofend .-at, t'"e dofendrmt, usvald, rml1od
- ^^ -of-etb2

	

. . o

	

car . rn

	

rso

	

es mo

	

a each In

	

e ead# etAsta
°tnnoCh,

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

no

Disposition CITY OF DALLAS Filed

Dst. CASE REPORT Date

Coup - wit

Docket By
J. N. I .cavolloJfath d_
Investigating Officers

Dispositio n 7t . N. McDonald, T. A. Huti on
Arresting Officers

Daccaaod
Location of Defendant

Defendant Loa Fnrvcy fX;.'ATD

NATURE OF OFFENSE rttrd0L,

C0~:FLAINANT

DATE 11-22-6 FFMTSF#_

SUSPECT R".CE-SEX AGii-ID$

RAC3-ST .C--AGE ID7}-

ST;raATURE OF PERSON
SU3i .̂ITTING SPECIMwN ID#

SIGNATURE OF PERSON
R-CZ!VING SfECIM.EN IDj7

SISCI: :3N RELEASED TO



1 .

	

9'-l7
1! :OL -Yair, : :18 "y 2L75-Hue .

^lln",yrql V

	

e:ferren
~,-ry 353) and 11!6 6045

;%ce^^fns
_j9 . Al ^ rl:a
Ff.1 : 29 ,5.
u};u ; Yollo_'OaS

S. .., G in;ard cfm

J. " , wile 736
City -~tsctive, Sts. 551

'ihic 1 :1 :na-r can testify t1'st the was waiting !x, the
eornar for a tun near t!:e ehoottng score.

	

51-e saw the
officer atop U~,cld end got out to gsestion him, as
"Sppit Cat to the left front fender of squad car Oswald
ster ed Tcc% from the rlCht side of squad car, pullod a
plotnl and fired central times at the ofrl ..r .

	

"'-ho ran
to the cir: of the officer o:uf later identified 0swald
in police lineup at city hall at to f2 man in h-mn
4,35 pmr 11-22-63 . She Cave affidavit.

Can taFtify he is ma"a^ar of used or lot, 501 }".
Jefferson ,ju^t around cornor from scene of shooting, that
ho heard the rhots, ran cut and aces Oswald running
lout! on rattan Ctreet ndt pistol in his hand.

	

He
ran to t! "e scone and holrcd load Tirpit on stretcher
and mhula:rce then t-'.v Officer Tippit' n pun, Cot in to
c-b -13th witnasn 'corgins and attempted to find Oswald .
}!n cas unahle to do so,

	

IT. identified O-Id in police
lineup ll-^2-63, ( :30 pen as I""2 man in 4-man l1reup, as
the -he aa ; " r-in^ from the scene of shooting .

	

Ifs
alro idoatiflod jacket in criro 1.1 : na the one worn by
Omaald or one iu,t like St.

Can to-fif;: ti,,^t he 1< e cah driver, that ho was parked
on °attm `treat at th.e interccction of lOtSt ., tFzt
he sa+, the o:ficor rat Out of Tin car and start around
to question C-ald. Ito saw Oswald shoot to officer.
Oc;ald than r-, pat hin and heard Omald say, "That
poor ea ", cop."

	

Rc later identified Oswald in n liraup
s the 13 man in L-..-an lineup 11-23-63, 2,15 Pe. Co

also gave .n affidavit.

o-n to-t-_fy thsthc ucricr as a porter at the used car
lei :.t 5, 01 E. Jefforacn, that he was working 11-22-63 when
ho heard shots beint, firs, he ran out end saw Oswald run-
ning drl the ntmct sit: a pistol in hi^- hand . ""' ..t to
seine of rhoatinf,, s:.w tlio officer lying in the street .
1'o later identified O-ld as the /f2 ramp in Irr-'n lineup
6:30 ,.̂ ., 11-22-63, as the sans men "*caw running frm
the scone of to shooting . This witness alro identified
the lectot in crime lab as the ono surroct were or me
dust like the one he wore . This packet woe found to-
ti :een tto shooting scone and Toxns Theater where arrest
was made .

Can to .rrify that Fa answered to call to 400 E. lot
Stre :t, .̀.h .^t he. contacted to officers at the steno and

intcrropatcd the witnesses, took affidavits from tbam
and hold F!-pa for Helen rorUham, k. " . . fcogglno, Ted
Cnllcay :̂d Sea Guinyard .

	

Feel-, of those people were
able to positively identify Omald as the bean they
saw at the scene of to Tippit aboottng.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued

uit.essas continued-case report of Tippit's murder-Lee Oswald, defendant

	

page 2

.powley
1LS!, S-ortimo Lane
mb 5965

YCDonald 1178
?ndto patrol Officer
Fta. 511

T. A. Huts- 1146
Traffic Officer
City P. D., Sts. 515

Pay Haekins 687
Patrol-, Traffic pin.
City P.

	

, Sts. 515

CnarlemT. h'alker 1592
Patrol-, Traffic Div.
^ta. 515

gob x. Carrell 923
Fpecial Sorvice'Hureau
City 1 . D ., -to. 566

Can testify that by -e up on the scene of the shooting
dust after it happened . IT. helped load the offiaOr
in to ambulance and used tae police radio to call in
to the dispatcher about tae shooting . Gave affidavit.

Can testify that Fs answered a call to to Texas Theatre
et 231 1Y, Jefferson, 11-22-63 about 2,00 In, tithe
entered the rear door and proceeded to the rear of to
teatro checlYinp several people as he went.

	

He came
to Oswald Footed in the center section in rear of theatre.
1'ben he appronc`ed him, he told Oswald to stand up.
Oswald did, brinpinp his hands to shoulder height.

	

He
then struck yeDonald in the face .

	

He then grabbed Oswald
and began struppli-P ~dth him, hollerTne for help
from other officers .

	

While struggling for possession -
of Oswald's pistol it was snapped one time in his face .
He did succeed in getting to pistol and giving it to
another officer.

Can testify thathe was lool:inp for suspect in shooting
of Officer Ti}*pit when call came out that suspect was
at Texas Theater.

	

Ile went to rear of theater with
Officer Kawkins.

	

They entered through the rear door
and were checking the patrons from the front to the back .
Walked into the aisle tehind Oswald as McLonald arproaeh-
Os4ald from o-,posita side .

	

He saw Oswald stand up and
strike H.Dmald .

	

He grabbed Oswald around to neck .
helped subdue him.

	

Also heard the pistol map ae
1!.D-eld struggled for it .

Answered call to Texas T1,entro, entered through rear
door wit Officers'r'alker, Hutson and Hagpett. '...a a
near Oswald and McDonald when the struggle started.
He rut his handcuffs on Os:ald .

	

He also heard to
snap of the pistol during the-etruggie for to pun.

Cen testify he entered is theatre slonp with Officers
Hawkins, Hutson and YcDonald, that 1:e was annroaching
Csral¢ fro, behind as he began grappling with Officer
YcDonald.

	

lie helped sobdua him and assisted Officer
Hawkins pot the handcuffs on Oswald .

	

He led him from
to theatre and rode to City Hall with him in tack seat
of squad car.

Can testify that he was at to Texas Thestre,the scene
of arrest, assisted in arrest, - took pistol from VcDonald
and later turned it over to Sgt. Hill while onroute to
city hall .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued
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PGS.ICE DEPARTMEN f

Anyadditional idotmaem may be plated on mart sled.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued

lilt-s- continued-case report of Tippit's murder - Lee Oswald, defendant page 3

Disnoatuon CITY OF DALLAS Filed
Date CASE REPORT Data

Court With

Docket By
0r,-nld Fill Can testify he was at scone of arrest, received pistol J: n. Lc-no and a. n. r«k

tit from Carroll and -leased it to pot. + . L. Bsk- at MethodCity
"t- 513 City '!all, Pomicide Office . Pods to city Hall in ease Investigating Officers

car with 0-1d . Disposition L. C. craves - x. J. Farricom

Patrnlrn,n
.1776

F^octal F<trvice
Can testif" that he w at scene of arrest, that he rode
to city hall with Oswald alcip with other officers .

ArrestingOf...
Cotaty Jail

-eau, Sts, 56,6 Location of Defendant
Pct,`'anl nontley Can testify that he was at the scene of the arrest, Jack

Defendan t
Puby

Identification Rtraau as3isted in the arrest and rode in back seat of squad
City P, D., era. 525 car with O-led and C, T, talker to city hall whore the "I to 52 Halo 223 Fo»th Twin�

suspect Oswald was turned over to Homicide officers .
e e c. Race Y Reside

Date of Arrest '.iovafxr ?1:, 1S'63 Identification No
3`53'8

Lt, F. L. Cuoninehom
CTD, City P. D., sta. 571

Fan at the scone of arrest and along with other men
under his cormennd interrogated people in the theatre 2001 Caterco Aerarnt -9 531
after the arrest of Oswald . Placeof AITeat -Arrest No

po~-Tcr 2h, 1^!3 - 11323. f" ' P-f!6056Date and Time of Offense OffenseNo-
Julia Postal Can testify that she is =played at the Texas Theatre. ua i arv.iy rYZ.ald
2728 Scevers That she saw a suspicious person duck into the theatre Complainant
f7t 6-5750 on November 22, 1963, just after the shooting of 2031 Carorco rarn~nt, City rail - with pistolOfficer Tippitt. That she called the Police and sax Whereand HowCommitted-

the man later identified as Oswald brought from the ~nforTheatre. Charge -

1 .il1iam hays- thalay Can testily that he is a cab driver, and that on No- Property Taken andValu e Liro
619 Pine Street bar 22, 1963, he took a man to the 500 lock of South
Lc :visville, Texas Beckley. This ties just a short time before the shooting
R1 2-9191 of Officer Tippitt. He later identified Oswald as the

IP"f°` fns the decor:;.and c=odes o: decca:od, a .3a cali br eman he took to the 507 Block or South Beckley. Evidence and Seizure,

Johnny C, Ii-:or Can testify that he saw Oswald come into his atone, 213 mvolv;- -fan;1::_- to Ilzb:(

512 I :orth Lancaster .,st Jefferson when a police car came by . He was acting lie2_
'-t 102 suspicious . He followed him to the theatre and told the Voluntary Statemen t

1,H 1-4793 cashier about him. She called the police. 'iaaeAetomDiicn
P:.rbcra Jannotto Davis,w/f/22 Can testify she heard some shots on the afternoon of the
L00 Fast 10th Tippitt shooting . She jumped up, looked out the door and List Was�and What Each Can Testifyto on Reveres Sid,
P;H 3-8120 saw Oswald running across the yard unloading a pistol. Jack rUISS" breko Stun tFo orotx3 of noti+ repcstcre and tolovirlm trop asAfter police arrived, she showed them the spot, and a Swmmeryof Care

empty shell was found. She later identified Oswald as C,1t9 was tetng occortad to, a waitim, squad car for doli"vcry to tim County jail. Do
d2 man in L-man line up .

i:rod fro, a u.stanco of not room ti"an 2 feat # the tvllat hitting omald in tfo leftilrc . Vireinia Davis,w/f/16 Can testify that she heard the shots that killed Officer
1,00 F.nsty1Oth Tippit and Bear Oswald running from the scene. Sao later .-tea, - Sr, nil +.;,q way Urough ran, lafrinp Seat wider the shin on tSO ri.Cbt silo .
Vff 3-8120 that same day identified O-ald as /2 man in 4 man line

up.



over him.

Use cairrnd to security in toe0nsat. Ctwrvod TV
D^D - 6576

	

crew =oviM oqulpo-tt into rlaeo. lea Just to tbo
riebt of rot, Lcavwllc at time of r`ootirp.. foe
Ruby shoot opaald .

	

lraiotod inurrost of nuby.

2. r.. . L. Lo_ory

1NN

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued
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?. %. ex
1- . Prawn

Csaald'a clothes at P.,nkl=d.

Was mvlnr. the load car into position. Foard ctot .

I. R . storhone
N. L. Fc Gem

.7, C. 4.'atsm
R. R. Cvstrst
Jaree R. Pa-say
D. L. Purgoss

7. L1. .̂ T,. Swain 1:'08 in front of Capt Fritt. Was sttaoptina to told R. C. 41ognor
r?D - (561 rc ertcrs and .notes =odic baek .on Bout side of romp i:. S. Ch-b-.

at ti-" of n"ounn . I. e. Van Clsaw
D. G, Drsntlay

. . . i`c1 . W. J. Harrison l'os atandigq in micdlo of drive way rasp on North C. Gooleby
D?D - P576 side. .'n.N.Ly Garb era tie loft wit], gun in C. A. Ore.-

Low cm shoo, O~ald. As Eu:y.uoc l:oln. aulducd, Copt, J. C. Nichols
ho board hl= ray, -1 here L killod that =I. Lt . V. S. Smart
A .̂sl^i:;d in a= s: of Zaby . Lt. W, loggias

9. ^. r. Va alltan Can tcstti j 1 :o was etotoor&O ;lust to the loft of tt-4
En - d"556 Jail office our, 9,11 in bstArd Omald, and tis

omorta. Scu 1!nUV dash fro:, tla crdid an6 head him
ass", "You rat, Zen of a Hitch, you shot the rrr:aidmt.e
Ato'stod In arrcat of ruby and took fin to flfih floor
and stood rusrd war him.

1. T.. D. "cntgoxry Can tnatLf,r to c:=ry and ttnt ho was tohtnd OaanId,
r"D - F551 Graves ard Loawl1a hoard tTa rtitiot, balred errost Ruby

an,? hear,- him soy, -I taro I killed the 8A-.

1. n.,t D. Clar dy Can tootify he --a anoirnod to security in tasonant.
PTT -_f556 After the nbootlnC, o^sifted In arrsst of fly,

accompanied Pul,y to fiftb floor fail and stood Beard

F1a.T.+. .:.z
CO=1UlTIC'..7 L: CA= RLPCR3-- JAG RUBY, Dofandant - LEE HARVEY OSWALD, ComplainAnt

y. S. r. LcaPollo Can testify to tZA ac",nsy and ttat b0 va7
cuffed

hand-
to Oriold's rl&t arm Sae Jack ruby a:oot

Onracld. Also uont to Parkland with nsaold in t! - o
mtulnnoo mid received Us tullot recovered from

Idotnescas (Continued)

Orwald's tofy. Vitnoncod,lt-belng oaYaed vlth an
of TV

An 17 llurro Audrey Hue. 13. 11 . J, Cutchahaw 1:'as asoignad to baaeant. So- th- -vonont
DPD - ;576 oqulrs.cnt into ploca. Sras to the right and roar of

L. C. Cravca Can Tootrv to the sumcry end that to had hold of T.oavelle and Oswald at time of Phoeting. 11o saw..
PM Gwald'o loft am rd-on he was rket by Futy. that nhootint. Ansintod in arrest of ruby.

be took the pun froca IN hand of RuW, and arrested
with Oscald. 16 P. R, Ardor Was stationed in basement. Saw the chootinF . 714"d

r.nty, also vent to Parkland
r-n - (556 Ruby my, "You f11R". Assisted In arroat . -Took Ruby

C-t. k. Pritz Can tenaSy to LTA =weary and saw iM rbootinC from to fifth floor loll and stood guard until roliaved
_,

7rD a few feet acay. Intorrorated Mfonddat Jack rnty, by Rmocide dotnctiva.
Pad ahargo of onva0tiration.

L. C, '7. i"ety Con testify to too eon8-_orTs oleo that he was taalring All or':tho bolow,listed officnrs vore in or near't)v scene ofitbe shooting,whon Ruby shot

r7p the erund co-. into position to reooiw onnold. Also Ootirald.' All are doteetivos nsaignod to C. I. . D.
cant to Parkland in cl-lance with Oswald and reeaivod
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1ITY STATUS OFFICERS OF fAt1ICID£ A'.,D R9RE"RY BUREAU N0VP!BF.R 22, 1963 DATES PEPTI:dE[Tr TO CASES IZMLV D 111 P!-SIrSNT'S ASSASSPIATION

La DUTY STATUS TITLE REeORTED FOR DUTY

CAfrAIN J. '!. FR1TZ On duty rrorident'a assassination November 22, 1963

LT . T. P. !':ELLS ON DUTY Lee Oswald's most November 22, 1963

LT. J. A. DCNART DAY OFP 6,00 pa Lee O-ld'n arreienmont November - 22, 1963

MET. T. L. BAKTR OFF DUTY 1-30 Im Kurdor cases filed November 22, 1963

BET. J. P. ADA:,CIH OFF DUTY 2100 pa 0saald's shooting k death November 2L, 1963

D'T. K. L. AIDERTON VACATION 2-00 im Jack Ruby's arrest November 26, 1963

DST. E. R. BECK DAY OFF 3-30 Pa Ruby's arraipncent November 2L, 1963

DR-1. It . ff . v.3.FSSING OFF DUTY 3-30 pa Oswald's murder filed November 24, 1963

DET. 0. R. BOYCE VACATION

MT . E. L. BOYD 014 DUTY (SPECIAL)

DET. C. f. BRO'!1N OLL DUTY

DL-7. C. N. MORITY DAY OFF 2-00 pa

DET. L. C. GRAVES DAY OFF 2.00 pm

DST. 11 . G . HALL DAY OFF 3-00 Pa

DET. VARVIN JOHNSON Oil DUTY

DET. J. R. L.AV ::LLE ON DUTY

DET. V. D. =IADIB:N OFF DUTY(ORAFD JaRY)

D:'T . L. D. 1.l0%TG2lZRY ON DUTY

:; T. H. if . WORE DAY OFF 2-00 Fm

D , :T . 17 . £. POTTS DAY OFF 2-00 pa

Dig. 0. F. ROSE OFF DUTY 2-00 pa

DT-, . B. L. SFNKEL ON DUTY(SPECIAL)

D"T . R. U. SDIS ON DUTY (SPECIAL)

,BET. R. S. STOVALL OFF DUTY 2 .00 Im

BET. F. H. Turner ON DUTY (SPECIAL)
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Pintance from jail elevator door facing to facing of door of Homicide
and Robbery Bureau

	

20 feet 3A inches

1.15

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued

D,'L;CF3 FELATiil TO W"AiD'S ACTIVTTIM AND TRANSFER

Lax: Tai Distance DI.T:ti)C37 R'?LAT=T1 TO TN.'.IRESB)RNT"S MO'?ORCADE

Elm & Lurphy Elm and Lamar .2 mi FF-m ; To, Distance

F7a & Lamar Commerce & Lamar 320 mi .
Airport Trade Hart Building 9.9 mi .

Cmmorce & Laser 500 Bl . N. Beckley 2.5 mi .
Airport 411 elm 7.6 mi .by

500 21k. 14 . Beckley 1026 N. Beckley .5 mi . motorcade route

500 N. Backloy 404 E. loth .6 mi. Airport Parkland Hospital 11 mi. by
motorcade route

404 F. . loth 231 W. Jefferson .6 mi.
(Toms Theatre)

Trade art Puilding Parkland Hospital 1.1 mi.
1026 N. Becklcy 404 E. 10th 1.1 mi.

Trade Mart +l. iilding 411 Elm 2.3 mi
1026 :: . Beckley 231 Yr. Jefferson 1.7 al .

(Texas Theatre)

Parkland Hospital 411 d]m 3.4 mi .
by Captain Fritz's route Parkland to

Tranefor from City Hall Sheriff' . Office .9 mi . Hines to
Industrial to

Distance from the jail elevator door facing to facing of door of St-ons to
Homicide and Robbery Bureau 20 feet 3 3/4 in. Main to

Houston to

Ramp from )lain Street to the center of the jailhouse doorway 90 ft . 8 inches
411 Ilm Murphy & Elm .4 mi.

Ramp from Commerce St. to the center of the jailhouse doorway 90 ft . 8 inches
411 +:lm City Hall Between .9

Fidth of ramp 10 ft . 9 inches and 1 mi .

b1trance to parking basement from ramp 28 ft. wide

Inner measurements of Copt . Frits'e office 11, feet by 9 ft. 6 inches Transfor from City Hall Sheriff's Office .9 mi.



Captain 'd. P. Gannaway
spocicl -Sarvico Do""
Dallas Folios Depart ..t

Tnrut
Lieutenant Jack Ruvill
Cxirdnal Intelligence Section
Special Service Bureau
Dallas Police Departaent

Sirs

22 Novesbar 1963

SUBJECTt

	

TEIAS SCHOOL BOOK DEPOSITORS
411 ELM

The follosnng is a list of the names and addresses of the employees of
SUBJECT location .

N:JSE

aARVZY LEE OSIZALD

	

I:OYE

	

605 ELSB-.1
AVr, :Y DAMS

	

NONE

	

903 l+^LS:ONT
JUDY NCCJLLY

	

NONE

	

54144 :II-RSON
R.TI 11-LSCN

	

110.1,

	

6118 GOLIAD
NARY .1ULLIS

	

NON3

	

BOX 5944 DALLAS
VICKI_ ADli`,S

	

NONE

	

3651 FGNTANA DRIVE
JC:IlJ;LbS DOUGLAS GIVING

	

FIGNE

	

NO AD - TRESS
0. V. Cti_PBILL

	

:ONE

	

7120 TSN TREE LANE1
OTIS N. WILLIAMS

	

NONE

	

3429 SOUTfn'i.STERH BLVD.
DOIQS BURNS

	

2617 SHLLBY
. " ..r MRS. JIM 1i ::' .SE !vN85ray ~ OIJE

704 N. MADISON
"" +I-NA ~;ASZ

	

1703 S. YcFINON
S it . G. IJ.ilTAKER

	

NONE

	

1035GUNipAliK DRLYh

K ,y
s /FVfy

es

	

F_ e.l
.T,RMdAl

d,ily
N'L"A'

	

Lev.Iao/

REF. INT. ADDRESS

12'7
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- PaZo i5:o - '111S SCHGQ6 ROCS DFPOSIDDRY - 22 Hobs 1963

hH H-E

VAN:;

	

R.P . INT.

_tfa :IGLD..Di;, :a;G ""A.Y---- J;O:e4

V:U ;.:... " ...D_.
-54jm JEW

	

140S
FRF"Trp Kw .D

TAN:: DL :U:Y

	

NO:n
y.. N.mC

	

DITTY iUS :a'? Y 01;E
6!::S. :slZIii DORIAN

	

NONE
.mc :;;t,>.~Ltv~e~ ;DPSOH "1L:;E

B'.Try T1OR1:TroN

	

NGI,

;:R.. .A . F-ID

	

t:C`E
~GL:IZVA L. !!r+IE

	

ro"'E

S
w1i --e

ARA STA:i110.4

	

NONE
ruts. aOGE:iT E. SANDERS NrUE
FI:it9LRT_L--STR~G(h'Kcl;-N_0_F~

L.R. VIL:S

	

NC!L?
(Loft buildLn5 approdmatoly
12 :15 pm t was across the
otreot hcn shots warn fired
returned to building at 3:10 pm)

ADDIES53

-----Y58-B-7JLA,'T PLACE
3709 SPRING

f113

c: :2 " . isT.1a
"911 Rczu
SO':iLY, TYAS
3126

	

APT. 2
_11723 `.%.'."

-IZT,- - 682 .7 L-0w15

1233 Z. LGJISIANA
w-VIV3 1 " 717-W=IZ Ae.e ~G.... . . ... .

Y. :3 . :YLLIL! 7. PARKER F=

	

5916 ELLSWORTH
TA-3-7600

DOLO :"sS P. KG" C:AS

	

NONE

	

625 AiG'::GS
Fa-4-7251

Via= RACK1ZY

	

NO"-	BOY 573, FERRIS, TESAS
544-3827

D. e..k S.,v &'M
3-07 00LINDA
2102 G7A¢4YL6R
T :1SG, iaus
is14 u:7-:C-0
2305 Ok(DAL? ROAD
338_9--M:'r4
227 H. : :'.11 :10
4226 DFJ.'IAR
17Q9, LII.DY LAFE A.ae yo Sa ..v .,awY oe DP .K svre
iRVI ::G, TKAS
3210 ST. CRQII
CH-7-38554

ne below listed c:~leycos of SUBJECT organization left the building
at 1205 p^., and were stan31n3 across the street . They observed the
assae:-inatico of President JOHN P. KEMDY, and returned at 2155 pa .
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P!.'T LA::-1:CE NCN 302 N. NINDLHLRE
VDA:' :;Y GARCIA SFOE laONE 1502 BE.?\ETT
vPUJ"iIE RAY bRLLIAMS NONE 1502 AVENUE B APT. H.
CAY 6B~IAaD LIaVIS NONE 2903 SOUTH BLVD.
Lh. "'_,E::CE S. FORD NUKE 303 N. FOREST CREST, GARLAND, TESB

.TAYlip~A'D_LE_;I S "GN̂" 2903-S0U1II_BLVD .-A&id r
T~,;fEiiCd S. FORD NONE' 303 N. FOREST CREST
D09L~; p! P:R B6ti. '+ 4021""tn,'O R
1;35. ROBERT A. RLID NONE 1914 EUn"..IOOD BLVD .
JO: KOD:~CU:i2 ::OLINA INT. 2370-9-49 4306 BROWN

Ne/N."~JhRJ'27~SSa'uKRA:" 'F:R ++ ore fy01a e_ tRaF'M

:::S . J. E. M:AN INT. 2392-16 7727 BEARDEN SANE

::FS. A.D . DICKERSON NON'S 7310 B^SERFtiSO DRIVE
CA-4-h792

FLAFJ. LEE WILLIAMS NoAa; 3718 rr4DD ROAD
Lk-8-1775

. . .v . ItG:PuLY H. CLAY TONE 6934 CASA IA":A
DA-1-2761

e . No. ..~GiU.""~ZA_i~u^.i_~27CiS% :;O:iE 20ll Y PR4IZIr
TA-3-2615

P CGY DIGLER IAi."dL';5 110E 2719 Cil: :BERLA1Rl DRIVE
NzSCUIT, TiXAS, BR-9-3525



- PC--a "̂sae -

	

CG. ._. .:1CCL BOOK, D-C°.IMZY - 22 Hovembor1963
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?tcltnn rnke 4.5 rifle, serial f C 2766, blue steel, wood stock, brown
lentror slin¢ with 1, x 18 Coated Grdinance uptica Inc. Hollywood
California . 0 10 Japan telescopic eight.
Carcano carbine

Green and brown blanket

.3A -lug

	

( Taken from body of J. D. Tippit at
( Hethodist Hospital by Dr . Paul Fioellenboff

button

	

( at 1:30 pm. He gave them to R. A. Davenport

homenade paper bop raaamblin gun ease

	

Found by Johnson and Ifontgomery at 411 Elm
and broupbt to Crime Lab.

,3p Cal ni-tol2" barrel, S&W, Rev'. lclanald, PT")
'

took it fro, O-ald,

	

.
sandblast finish, brown woolen handles

	

at 231 '+: . Jefferson, Rave it to Sgt. Jerry
ser.# 510210 . Ref. to FBI Agent 1-22-63

	

Hill who P.nve it to lot. ^nker.
and again 1-26-63

"inlet fragments taro .̂ from body of

	

F's^. Audrey Poll, Operating room nurse,toOnvornor Connally b Hol"n D.P.Q ., to Capt. Pritz, to Crams
lab, to FAD.

Live rnund 6.5

	

( Fecovered by Dept . Sheriff Luke Flooney at
( 411 -lm, 6th floor, southeast window .

6.5 sfent rounds (3)

1 ?:en's br- snort shirt "Taken from
I.oc Earvoy O-ld

a 1 Piece cardboard containing palm print of avarect

+ 3 Empty cardboard bozos marked A, B, &C

+ 1 cardboard box, empty, sizes 11 3/4" x 13'x 17j" "From which tbumy print
of -at was found"

+ 1 Farti,l pnlm print "off underside gun barrel naar end of foregrip"
on rifle C 2766

+ 3 Narratives of partial prints "frond on trigger housing of rifle
rnr. ." C 2766 .

130

Found by Dent . Stx.riff Weitzmnn on
6th floor, 411 Elm, 5 ' from west well
and 8' fro, stairway .

Found by rata . Pose,
~
;tovall, Adsmcik

2515'W. 5tb, Irving, Tex. taken from garage

+ Taken from 6th floor, 411 Elm, by Lt. Day and Detective =tudebaker and taken to
Crime Lab, City Hall .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued

JIJ: 3 CLAM LARUE, 637 LZOL DALE DRIVE, CA-4-2563, found
a coat cn I: :DU5TRIAL BGJLEVAPJ) mdcr the PT. 14,1711 TJ1U3'I1CE, This
coat was ;?.van to Lieutenant E. Kaminski, who released it to the
i:rlcida end Robbery Bureau. (LARUE is net an employee of SUBJECT 1
-Canization) .

actf .11y submitted

1
R.W. Westphal, Detective
Crlainal Intolliganoe Sootim

lPh~~~~ 1

P.M . Parks, Deteotive 1
Adviaistrative Section

I

1



"`.7r.. .;^r

	

(Fade 2)

Poet Office Pox Records:

Feat office tox $291$ in tha na.o of A. J. Hide11 to 7:SCh rifle
was 'ipTed Yereh 20, 1963 . Rented fro= Octoter 9, 1962, to
1!ay 11,,

	

1953 .

ON- addr .s . as 3519 Fairmount.

Selective SSer~ica Card Sn the name of Al .. Jcrtos Hidoll fe.W on
0-old at time of arrest.

Fhotontatic copy of money order sent to Klein's in Chicago from Oawald .
(attached)

130-A

NOT-A- 'Tr-f

	

{I~~B$isa r "" 1

	

~ ..o,.1~LU. .o ..
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7.1. ( .... M7d.)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
WASHINGTON, D. G.

r" r Mr . Jesse E . Curry

	

November 23, 1963
Chief of Police
Dallas, Tens

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT
JOHN F" KENNEDY

Addressee

REPORT
of the

Fingerprint - Document

1WENDNw ""r, D~ "..IN

ac No .
I

	

. No .

	

PC-78243 BX
D-436461 AX

See below

E. ." ..., ... .. .".. .".,

	

Firearms - Spectrographic - Microscopic Analyes -

Evidence received from Special Agent Elmer L" ' Todd, Washington Field
Office of the FBI on 11/22/63:

Q1 Bullet from stretcher

.Flu
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Evidence received from Special Agent James W. Sibert and Special Agent
Francis O'Neill, Jr., of the Baltimore Office of the FBI an 11/29/63 :

Q4 Metal fragment from the President's head
Q5 Metal fragment from the President's head

Evidence received from Special Agent Vincent E . Drain of the Dallas Office
of the FBI on 11/23/63 :

Q6 6 . 5 millimeter Mannlicher-Carcano cartridge case from building
Q7 6. 5 millimeter Mannlicher-Carcano cartridge case from building
Q8 ,6. 5 millimeter Mannlicher-Carcano cartridge from rifle
Q9 Metal fragment from arm of Governor John Connolly
Q10 Wrapping paper in shape of a large bag
Qll Suspect's shirt
Q12 Blanket
Q13 Bullet from Officer Tippett

HI 6 . 5 millimeter Mannlicher-Carcano rifle, with telescope sight, Serial
No . C2766

K2 Paper and tape sample from shipping department, Texas Public School
Book Depository

K3 .38 Special Smith and Wesson revolver, Serial No. V51021Q, Assembly
No. 65248

Evidence obtained by FBI Laboratory personnel during examination of the
President's limousine :

Q14 Three metal fragments recovered from rear floor board carpet
Ql5 Scraping from inside surface of windshield

x_32
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Evidence received from Special Agent Orin Iiartlett of the FBIon 11/22/63 ;

Q2 Bullet fragment from front seat cushion
Q3 Bullet fragment from beside fxwrit. seat

Also Submitted: Photograph of rifle, HI
Finger and palm prints of Lee Harvey Oawald

Results of examinations :

2-Chief, U . S. Secret Service The bullet, Ql, is a 6.5 millimeter Mannlicher-Carcano rifle
bullet . Specimen Ql weighs 158 . 6 grains . It consists of a copper alloy

2-FBI, Dallas jacket with a lead core .

PC-78243 BX

page 1 (continued on nerd page) Page 2 (continued on new page)



Specimen Q2 is a portion of the core of a rifle bullet . Specimen
Q2 weighs 44 .6 grains and is composed of a portion of the copper alloy
jacket and a portion of the lead core .

	

Specimen Q3 is a portion of the base
section of a copper alloy rifle bullet. Q3 weighs 21 . 0 grains and Is composed
of a section of the jacket from which the lead core is missing.

	

It could not
be determined whether specimens Q2 and Q3 are portions of the same
bullet or are portions of two separate bullets .

The rifle, ILl is a 6. 5 millimeter Mannlicher-Carcano Italian
military rifle Model 91738 . Test bullets were fired from this rifle for
comparison with specimens Ql, Q2 and Q3. As a result, Ql, Q2 andQ3
were identified as having been fired from the submitted rifle.

Specimens Q6 and Q7 are 6. 5 millimeter Mannllcher-Carcano
cartridge cases. They were manufactured by the Western Cartridge
Company, East Alton, Illinois, as was the 6. 5 millimeter Mannlicher-
Carcano cartridge, Q8.

Test cartridge cases obtained from the submitted rifle were
compared with specimens Q6 andQ7 . As a result, specimens Q6 and Q7
were identified as having been fired in this rifle .

	

Thebullet, Q13, from
Officer Tippett, is a .38 Special copper-coated lead bullet. Q13 weighs
156 . 6 grains and possesses the physical characteristics of 158 grain
Western-Winchester revolver bullets . The surface of Q13 Is so badly
mutilated that there are not sufficient individual microscopic characteris-
tics present for identification purposes .

	

It was determined, however, that
the .38 Special Smith and Wesson revolver, K3, is among those weapons
which produce general rifling impressions of the type found on Q13 .

The lead metal of Q4 and Q5, Q9, QI4 and Q15 is similar to the
lead of the core of the bullet fragment, Q2.

A small tuft of textile fibers was found adhering to a jagged area,
on the left side of the metal butt plate on the IQ gun .

	

Included in this tuft
of fibers were gray-black, dark blue and orange-yellow cotton fibers which
match in microscopic characteristics the gray-black, dark blue and
orange-yellow cotton fibers composing the Qll shirt of the suspect__ These
fibers could have originated from this shirt

PC-78243 BX'

Page 3

	

(continued on neat page)
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A single brown viscose fiber and several light green cotton
fibers were found adhering to the Q10 paper bag. These fibers match in
microscopic characteristics the brown viscose fibers and light green cotton
fibers present in the composition of the Q12 blanket and could have
originated from this blanket.

It is pointed out, however, that fibers do not exhibit sufficient
individual microscopic characteristics to be positively identified as
originating from a particular source to the exclusion of all others.

No fibers were found on the Kl gun that could be associated with
the Q12 blanket and no fibers were found on the QIO paper bag that could
be associated with the Qll shirt

The debris, including foreign textile fibers and hairs, removed
from tie Q12 blanket and Qll shirt has been placed in pillboxes for possible
future comparisons . These pillboxes and the glass microscope slides
containing fibers removed from El and Q10 are being temporarily retained
in the Laboratory for possible future comparisons with additional items of
the suspect's clothing should they be recovered.

The Q12 blanket has been folded double and one corner has been
folded in and pinned with a safety pin . A length of white cotton cord has
been tied around this corner giving it a triangular-shaped appearance as
if it had once contained 's long object.

The paper of the wrapping and the tape, Q10, were found to have
the same observable physical characteristics as1 the known wrapping paper
and tape ; K2, from the Texas Public School BooK Depository .

The inside surface of specimen Q10 did not disclose markings
identifiable with the rifle, KL

	

Anumber of indentations, folds and
extraneous markings appear on the inner surface of the QIO wrapping.

The latent prints appearing in the photograph taken of the rifle,
Kl, by the Dallas Police Department, are too fragmentary and indistinct
to be of any value for identification purposes.

	

Photographs of this weapon
taken by this Bureau also failed to produce prints of sufficient legibility for
comparison purposes.

Page 4
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A latent fingerprint was developed on the wrapping paper. Q10,
which was identified with the left index finger impression of Lee Harvey
Oswald. In addition, one latent palm print developed on specimen Q10
was identified with the right palm prinf of Oswald.

No latent print- d value wero dovolopod on Oawald'c rov0Ivor,
the cartridge eases, the unfired cartridge, the clip in the rifle or the
inner parts of the rifle .

Specimens Ql through Q5, Q14 and Q15 are being retained in the
Laboratory until called for by a representative of the II. S. Secret Service.

Specimens Q5 through Q13, K1, K2 and K3 are being returned to
the Dallas Police Department by Special Agent Vincent E . Drain of the
Dallas Field office of this Bureau. The photograph of the latent print
on the rifle is being returned separate. The fingerprints andpalm
prints of Oswald are being retained.

PC-78243 BX
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TWUPOnATION 07 V-1. n' .07F.1 c"Waun

'..'e conducted the 'nvestirstion at tie Texas .`.cY .ml rock repository

wildine en !dnveiater 22, 1553, i-.cadiatelc after the hrerident was -bot

and after we had found the location whero "ce "arvey Owald tad done the

shooting from and left three empty cartridge cases on the floor and the

rifle had bean found 1"artially !idden under coca hexes near the back

atasway.

	

Thesu Placer, of evidence werw protected until the Crime Lab

mule vet pictures and mskn a search for fingerprints .

	

After -t . ray,

of the Grim rah, had finished his work with the rifle, I nicked it up

and found that it had a cartridge in +kn etamter, which I eJected.

	

About

thin time so-c officer cav1 to me end told re that Yr. °oy .3.~Tmly

wanted to ass mn, as ons of hi-. re, had left the t"d.ldinp .

	

I had talked

to vr . 'Yule rreviounly, and at. that time ~o tboavht everyone was Be-

counted for who worked in the haildiny .

	

Hr.Truly then Chme with riot"er

officer and told -o that a Lee 'iarvey C,-81e had left the handing .

	

T

asked if 1-a had an address x ere this man lived, and ha told se thAt he

did, that it vas in Irving et 2515 W. 5th Street.

I then left the rest cf the search of the tuilding with Chief

Luamkin and other officers who were there and told Pets. h . I :. Lima and

E . L . Feoyyd to accm:pany me to the City Hall w "ern we could "" ko a quick check

for rolica record and any other infomation of value, and we would than co

to Irvin2, Texas, in an effort to arprehend this can .

	

;;Tile I wan in the

building, I won told that Officer d . °. Tippit had been shot in Oak Cliff.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued
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Tcradiately after ` reaeha~ �y office, T asked the officers who hat troupbt

in a rrinonor fret te Tirrit shooting uho the man was wto shot the officer .

-ey, told r- his nns» vas tae tixrvev On+ald, and T replied that flat was

m,r ^career in t,6- `resident ' s kill''np . I instructed the office- to tring

this ran 'ntn to office after tslkinv to the officers for a few minutes

in tr"o rronence of {-ff'eers it. n . Sims and .. . 1". Poyd of the Horlcid- Pureau r

and pessibly some Secret Z~ervlce m " n.

	

Ju .̂t as 1 hod started questioning

VA, ran, T received a call from Cordon Inaklin, Agunt in Cb" rge of the

:'PI office harm in Caller, who asked so to let him talk to Jis rwokh-t,

One of hi :, arent-' .

	

He told j'" r . bookhout that be would like for James P .

Posty to nit in on this interview as 1^e knew stout those people and had

been investigatinir the- tofore .

	

T invited Mr . Pookhout and Mr. Potty in

to help with the interview .

Altar rams questions about tl-!a man's full nave I asked him if he

worked for the Terns School Pook iopository, and he told re to did .

	

I

sskgd him which floor ?r erorksd on, and ho said usually rn the second

floor but -cretire^ bin cork took him.. to all the different floors .

	

I ask-

ed him what port or tm hnilCSng he van in at t'e tuns tte 'ra .ndent was

-hot, and he sale, that " was having his lung .` aiout that ti- on the first

floor.

	

Mr. Tml? had told »A that one of t'~=. police officers had stoned

tin nrn ir^.edintoly after the shocttnp norewhore near the hack stairway,

so I caked Orwald were he was wY.en thu police officer stopped iim .

	

He

said he we , on the second floor driokinn a coca cola vhon the officer came"

in .

	

I asked him wry he loft ttn building, and he said there wan so much

excitement he didn't think there would be any core work done that day, and

.

	

_7- 1.3~ 13
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fiat as this company wasn't particular slant their hours, tent they did not

punch a clock, and titt ha Vemrtt it would to dust as well that he loft for

the rest of the afternoon.

	

I asked him if he owned a rifle, and he said

that be did not.

	

Fw said that he hac seen one at the huildiie a few days

ago, end that Mr . Truly and sore of the employees were looking at it. I

asked him where to vent to when he left work, and to told me that he had

	

=

a room on 1026 North Peckley, %tat he ve^t over there and changed his trousers

era' pot him pistol and went to the rioters ebow . 1 asked him why he carried

his pistol, and ho remarked, "You know how boys do when they have a pun, they

lust carry it .-

Yr . Pasty asked 0sweld if to had teen in Pusrla .

	

He told him, sTos,

F's had been in ease. three years ."

	

Ho asked hi+s if to had written to

ttn fussian F'mbassy, and he said he had .

	

iris man became very upset and

arrogant with dpent frosty when he questioned him and accused him of Scene-

ti oq his wife two difforent times .

	

Whom ?+Vent Hosty attempted to talk to

Vas run, he would tit his fist on the dock .

	

I naked O.ald what he scant

by accosting his wife vhon he tees talking to Lr. Hasty. He said Hr . Peaty

mistreated his wife two differ"% times when he talked with per, practically

accosted her . Mr . Hosty also asked Onuald if ha had been to Mexico City,

which h=. denied.

	

rurinp thin interview he told me that ho had gone to

school in New York and in `ort fort4 t Taxes, that after poing into the

Marines, finished his high school education . - I asked him if to won any

medals for rifle shooting in the Marines.

	

He mid ho wen the usual medals .

1 asked him what him political beliefs were, and ho raid he had now

but that he belonged to the pair Play for Cuts Cond.ttee and told ms that

~l3GG
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they, ~arr handouarters in low York and th^t to tad been °ecretary for this

organisation in New "rleens when he lived there.

	

Do also said teat ho sup

rorts the Castro °evolution.

	

One of the officers bad told me that be had

ranted the zoom on beckley under t'+o name of U . '- . ice.

	

I =-sked bin uby

he did this.

	

Pw said the landlad,! did it .

	

L;he didn't understand his

none correctly.

	

o

Oswald aoknd i£ he was allowed an attorney and I told him be could

have any attorney be liked, and teat the telerhone would be available to his

up in tte jail and to scold call anyoza to uiahed .

	

I believe it was dur-

inirrthi.a interview tbat ±+o Prat exrressod a desire to talk to Yr . Abt, an

attorney in 'Tow lurkr2ntorvievs on t^is day were interrupted by ahovcra

wore witneaoer `dentifled Cewald positively as the man who killed officer

Ti-rit, and tF . time thst I .-Id have to talk to enottar witness or to

so".nc of tte efncers.

	

No of hose aho nre vac held at 1o3r, nm and Vo

next one at 6:?^ pn, and at 7x55 rm .

	

it 7,05 rs T eipned a complaint be-

fore Pill Alexander or the ii°trict A".tornoy' e office, charging Oswald with

the Tippit murder .

	

At 7:10 pa Tippit vas arraigned before Judge °obnston .

During the second day interviews I asked Oduald about a card that he P,nd in

his purse shouirg that he belonged to the Fair Play for ,uls Oemmittae, which

be admitted was his.

	

I asked him abut awthsr identification card in his

pocket bearing the name of Alex lUdell.

	

He said he picked up that name

in Now Orleans while working in the Fair Play for Cuba organisation . He

said he spoke Pussian, that be corres;." onded with people In Pussia, and -tat

he received newspapers from Russia .
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I aharud the rifle to farina Oswald, and ate could not positively

identify it, but said that it looked like the rifle that her husband bad

and that he had been keeping it in the garage at "''rs . Paint1 0 horn in

Irving. After this, I Questioned Oavold further about the rifle, but he

. denied owning a rifle at all, and acid that he did have a small rifle,

some years past.

	

I asked him if he ovndd a rifle in 1"ussla, and he said,

°You know you can't buy a rifle in Russia, you can only buy shotguns ."

"I had s shotgun in itur.aia and hunted some while there." Marina 0-lad
7

had told me that she thought her husband ndvht have brought the rifle

from New Orleans, which he denlod . Pe told mo thot be hnd some things

stored in a rarape at Ars. Pains'a home in Irving and that he tad a few

personal effects at hte room as Peckley.

	

I instructed the officers to

make a thorough scorch of bott of then" places .

After reviewing all of the evidoncn rertaining to the killi, g

of President Lenncdy before District Attorney Ys :ery kade and tis assis-

tant, bill Alexander, and Jim Allen, former First Assistant District

Attorney of Dallas Oounty, I signed a complaint before its District

Attorney charging Oswald with. the murder of hresidsnt Nnnody . This was

at 1ls26 ;sc .

	

Ao was arraigned before Judge Lavid Johnston st 1135 am,

November 23, 1963 .

Oswald was placed in jail about 12,00 midnight and brought fro.the

,_, . .jail for arraignment before Judge David Johnston at 1136 am.
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Pate b
Cn Kcvc"2hcr .:y at 10 :<^5 Oil C=ad was brought fry: the fail for

an interview.

	

Present at this tire urea F31 agent Jim £cokhout, Forrest

:arralla, special ayrnt end in charm of Secret Services United Ctatea

Yarshall aobart ::seh, and Hoaicl.:c of :icera . Farm,+ this interview I

talked to Cewald about his lc_-vIrZ the building, and he told m he

left by bu and rode to a atop no. .̂r irorm and walked on to his house.

At the tire of Cawald's arrest lie had a bum transfer in his pocket.

tte ed3tted this was given to him: by the bus driver ttron he rode the

bun ar,.er leaving the building.

One of the officers hod told me that a cab driver, William Vg1Ta

hhaloy, tharght he had mco,nized 0swaldts picture as the ran who had

gotten In his cab near the bun station and rode to P.ectley Avenue . I

asked Ommld if he had ridden a cab on that day, and he said, "Yes, I

did ride do the cab. The bus I got on near where I work got into

heavy traffic and was trawling, too slow, and I Lot off and caught a

cab." I asked him about hfa convcreation with the cab driver, and he

said he rc=~berod that when he got in the cab a lady assn up who also

wanted a cab, and he told Cowald to tell the lady to "take another cab" .

Ao found from the irvestigatien the day before that when Caozld

loft hcra, he was csrr,"Sng a lonZ package.

	

i!e usually went to see his

wife of week ends, but thin tire he had gone on Thursday right. I

asked him It he had told Duell bcaley Frazier why he hod Lore ha.;c a

different nijit, n :nd if he had told him an:thing about brinling back

oa:. curtain rods . He denied it .

lurirg this convarsutior. he told me he reached his beam b3" cab

and chaaod Loth his shirt and trousers before going to the show . He
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said his cab fare hoop van 35 cents.

	

S,hen asked what he did with his

clothing' be took off when be got horn, to said he put them in the cirty

clothe 0.

	

In talking with him further about his location at the ties the

rreeddent van killed, 'a anld he ate lunch with come of the colored boys who

Worked vttF bin.

	

One of then was called "Junior" and the other one van

e little shit man whoa nuke he did not know.

	

Ac =aid ba had a obsess

sandwich and "mro fruit and ant vas the only pecY.ave ho'bad bra-ght kip

	

,

him to work and denied that he hnd broupht the low. packspe described iy

Yr . 'razier and his sister .

I asked bin why ~e lived in s ream, whlln lie its lived In Irking.

its said Mrs, Pains, the lady his wife lived wits, was learning Rusalan, .

that his wife needed belp with t o youna baby, and that it made a nice

arrannoment for loth of them .

	

He said he didn't knou Yr. i~aine very

well, but Yr . rains and his vifo, be thought, were separated a great deal

of the Live.

	

He raid be caned no car, but that the Painor have two cars,

an- told that in the garage at the "sine's hone be had so-e we bags that

had a lot of him rersrnnl belongings, th~~t he had left then there after

cordnp back from `tow "gleans in =aptanber.

fe sold he had a bother, Pobert, who lived in Fort "orth. Us

Inter found that thin brotvor 11vad to ^entcn.

	

Re ?aid the `ainev ware

clo"s friends of hta.

7 asked htr if he belonged to the Cc-neat n- arty, but be said

that he bud never had a card, but repeated that he belonged to the Fair

Piny for Cuba organization, and he said mat be belonged to the Imerican

:~::/37(9~ '
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Civil Liberties Union s :od paid Z .Co duos .

	

I aai. .d him again wIV he

carried the pizol to the chow. He refused to aaawcr questicra about

the pistol . ile did tell m, hosn:vur, chat he had boujit it covoral

mcntha tefore in goat north, Toxxa .

I noted t:.ra in questieidng hi: t'.--.:_t he did "ewer vorg clwic%lya

art I asked him if he had over been cluectiorod bolero, and he told ma

that he had. lie was quosticred one Lisa £or a long time by the FU

after he had returned fruit nuaaia . ITC said they used different nothodas

they tried the hard and soft, and the buddy method, and amid he *&mz very

familiar with intarreCaticn . ifs reminded me that he did not havot

answer cry, qucitiero at all until he tamed to his attorney, ands

told him again thLt he emu'd have an attorney any sizes lie wished,

lie said he didn't have naney to Day for a phone call to ii. Abt .

	

I

told his to call "collect", if he liked, to use the fail phone or that

ha could have another attorney if he wished.

	

He said he didn't wart

eroa1cr attorney, to wanted to talk to this attorney first .

	

I believe

he sado this call later as he thanked mo later durirC one of our inter-

view for allowing him the use of the telephone. I explained to h"n

that all prisoners were allowed to use the tolophoro . I asked his why

he wanted :r . Lbt, instead of so.to available attorney. Ile told ae he

didn't know ar . Abt pernorvly. Lut that he was familiar with a case

whore :r . Abt defend coca people for a violation of the 3-Ath hate

IS tw didn't got .r. Abt, that he felt aura the F._.eric :.n Civil

iibertica Union waald fur.-'sh him a larger . He explained to me that

this orZanization^. hcllxd people who needed attorneys and weren't able

to Cct them.

7 ,19
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Vh1le in Vow rlaans, he lived at 1"007 fepazino 'treat and at one

tire ""orkad for t~s ',illAa, olle, forany near tint address, bhon asked

ahsut any rrevioum arrests, he told ar- that To f .+d had a little troutle

vM1a won"- with the °air ?lay for Cuha Lommittee Red tnd a figtt with

sore nnti-Onstro Temple .

	

Fe also told ra of a estate on soar radio

station in New 'deans mere `e debated with Tae anti-Castro people .

I asked him what he nought of °resident liennedy and his family,

	

,

and to said he didn~t have any views on the President .

	

He said, "I like

the Yrosidont's family very wall.

	

I have my own views stout national

policies." I asked him stout a polygraph test .

	

lie told me he had re-

	

,

fared a rolygrapt test with the F?I, and he certainly wouldn't take ono

at thin time .

	

Loth Mr . Hookhout, of the i'PI, and Fr. Eelloy, and the

eareball seked Owald Rome quostions during this interview .

Owald vac placed tack in J,il at 11133 nm .

	

At 1205 rm Oswald

wa " Urougl~t to tTe office for another interview with Inspector Kelley and

ro^a of the other officers and myself.

	

T talked to Oscrald at,Ut the

different olacee to had lived in Palle, in se effort to find where he was

living when ttn picture was made of him holding a riflo which looked to

he the same rifle we tad recwcred .

	

This picture showed to be taken

near a stairway with many identifyin£ things In tie back yard .

	

lie told

me about one of the places where 7.e had lived .

Hr. Paine bad told me stout where Cnwald limed on Neely Street.

0suald was very evasive stout this location .

	

ka found later that this

was the place where the picture was made. I again asked him about his property
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and stare his thirgo rdght be kept, and he told ma about the thirva at

ire. Paine's residence and a few things on Beckley. Ila was placed

back in Jan at 10.0 PI.

At 6300 Pit I dnatruotod the officers to bring C-ld b:.c'r into

the office, and it the pretence of Jin :u.old.out, Ilanieido ofrieoro,

and Inspector Kelley, of the Secret ~ervlce, I showed Ccvtald an en-

lnrred picture of him holding a rifle and wocrirl a platol .

	

T;nis

picture had boon enlarCed by car Cr_-.a L:b from a p_IcLurv found in

the rarq;e at ire. Paire'a hose . He said the picture ton rzt his,

thetthe face was his face, but that this picture had been cad* by

someone aupori~,airg his face, the other part of the picture was

not hL-- at all and that he had never seen the picture 1wforo . b.".acn

I told him that the picture as rcccvored fror.. Fre. Pairs's ;,ara,;e,

he. said that picture had never been in his possession-., and I c3lainod

to him that it was an enlargatcnt of the -11 picture obtoined in

the search. At that time p- showed his the troller picture.

	

He

denied ever sooing that picture and said that he knw all about

photography, that he had dono a lot 1.f work in photoara=hI hi-elf,

that the aoall, picture was a reduced picture of the la:rro picture,

and had beat redo by so-.e poracr. uni=wn to him.

	

He SUrther stated

that since he had been phcte5a^hod here at the City hall and that

people had been takire his picture while being transferred fro: m;

office to the fail door that =acne had bear. able to rat a picture

of his face and that with that, they had made this picture.

	

He told

me thathe understood photography real well, and that in time, he would

~T_ i3S,i.3
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he ahle to ^hew twst it w^a not his rieture, and th-t It tad teen rode

by se--101.0 else . At t`S* tire ha said ttat "o did not want to answer

any more questions and `e was returned to t"e tail about Vs15 pm .

At 9x30 on thn rorninp of November 2h, 1 asked that Csinld be

brought to the office .

	

At that time + shw-d him a map of the City of

Dallas which had been recovered in the search of his room on North Peckley.

This map had wre markings on it, one of which was about where the President

was -hot. Ae said that the map bad nothing to do with the tresident's

rhootlng and again, as he had one in the previous interviews, denied know-

Snp anything of the shrotiav of the 'resident, or of the shooting of

Officer Tirpit.

	

Pe said the map had bean used to locate buildings where

be had yon- to talk to r-opl- about earloTmoet .

ihirinp thl- interview Inspector Kelley asked Oswald shout his religi-

ons views, sad he replied that be didn't errs- with all the philosophies an

ralivion . Re seemed evasive with Inspector °ell- about how re felt about

rsliaioai, and T asked him if Te believed in a piety. ?to was evasive and

didn't answer tllm question.

Soreono of the Federal officers asked Oseald if Pe thought Cuba

would be bettor off since the `resident was asnasainated . To iris he replied

that he felt that since the $resident was killed that someone else would

take his place, rerheps Vice-President Johnson, and that his views would

probably be largely the some as those of President Kennedy.

I again asked him about the gun and about the picture of him

holding a similar rifle, and at that time he again positively
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denied having any knowledge of the picture or the rifle and

denied that he had ever lived on lieoly Street, and when I told

him that friends who had visited him there said that he had

lived there, he said that they were mistaken about visiting

him there, because he had never lived there .

Daring this interview, Oswald said he was a Marxist . He

repeated two or three times, "I am a Marxist, but not a leniniat-

M:rxist . He told me that the station that he had debated on in

Mew Orleans was the one who carried Bill Stakey-s program . He

denied again knowing Alex Ilide21 in flew Orleans, and again reit-

erated his belief in Fair Play for Cuba and what the committee

stood for .

After some questioning, Chief Jesse II . Curry came to the

office and asked me if I was ready for the man to be transferred .

I told him - we were ready as soon as the security was completed in

the basement, where we were to place Oswald in a car to transfer

him to the County Jail . I had objected to the cameras obstructing

the Jail door, and the Chief explained to me that these have been

moved, and the people were moved back, and the cameramen were well

back in the garage . I told the Chief then that we were ready to

go . He told us to go ahead with the prisioner, and that he and

Chief Stevenson, who was with him, would meet us at the County Jail .

Oswald's shirt, which he was wearing at the time of arrest,

had been removed and sent to the crime lab in Washington with all

the other evidence for a comparison test .

	

Oswald said he would

like to have a shirt from his clothing that had been brought to the
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office to wear over the T-shirt that he was wearing at the time . We

selected the best-looking shirt from his things, but he said he would

prefer wearing a black Ivy League type shirt, indicating that it might

be a little warmer. We made this change and I asked him if he wouldn't

like to wear a hat to morn or less camouflage his looks in the car

while being transferred as all of the people who had been viewing

	

,..

him had seen him bareheaded .

	

:3e didn't want to do this .

	

Then

Officer J . R. Leavens handcuffed his left hand to Oswaldua right

hand, then we left the office for the transfer .

Inasmuch as this report was made from rough notes and mmaory,

it is entirely possible that one of these questions co,ld be in a

separate interview from the one indicated in this report . He was

interviewed under the most adverse conditions in my office el~ch is

9 feet 6 inches by 14 feet, and has only one front door, which forced

us to move this prisoner through hundreds of people each time he was

carried from my office to the Jail door, some 20 feet, during each

of these transfers .

	

The crowd would attempt to jam around him,

shouting questions and many containing slurs .

	

This office is als_

surrouded by large glses windows, and there were mares officers

working nest to these windows . I have no records in this office

and was unable to record the interview .

	

I was interrupted any

times during these interviews to step from the office i.o talk to

another witness or secure additioral information from officers

needed for the interrogation .
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A6'T'PIOf° OF JACK L-O'f PtIPP I`! CAPTAT"I FPITZ'S OFFICE 11-2L-63

Name is Jack Ruby .

	

`ormerly Rubinstein . lied name changed in Dallas

Said attorneys were going to be one or more of the followings Tom Howard,

Fred Drunner, Stanley Kaufman (civil attorney), Jim Arnton, and C., A. Droby.

Red gun (Colt snub-m=a No . 27LL-LW, .38 cal. equipped with hammer

guard) for two or three years.

	

Pout it from Ray' a .(possibly Ray$ a Hdw. and

Sporting Goods, 730 Singleton) on Singleton,

	

,

Said roommate is George Senator.

Claimed he came in off of Main Street down ramp to basement of

city Hall .

Felt Oewald was a red .

	

Felt Oswald .was clone

	

s assassination.

"ad seen him in assembly room at showup. Know who he was going for.

	

Didn't want

to be a martyr .

	

Said it was a buildup of grievance.

Said he closed both is clubs; Vegas at 3508 Oak Lawn and Carousel

at 13121 Commerce Street .

Said he had never Been Oswald before he had seen him at the police

station.

organizer.

Said he was formerly in mail order business and had boon a labor

Has nothing but fondness for the Police Department. Said that he

felt vary badly when officer "Slick" Pat killed .

Said that since President was killed . he bad Bean people in night

clubs laughinv, rw one in mourning, and had hoard eulogies on TV .

	

Saw the

Pre,ident's brother Bobby on TV . That all this created a moment of insanity.

Read about the letter someone sent to little Carolyn.

Knows police department is wonderful and his heart is with the police

department, and that if aver opportunity for participation in police battle, M

would like to be a part of it .

	

'f!
"139
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Jack Puby's tt .a to Capt . Fritz-page 2

His mother and father secarsteA for 25 years. Owes "Uncle Sam" a big

picee o' money.

	

ve bas love 'cr t!-e city .

Sister operated on recently .

	

lie was hysterical about the President's

being killed .

	

That be had gone to the Fynagogue Friday night - heard eulogy

regarding the Provident.

	

That he bad been in mourning from that time on .

	

That

he went over uhara the wreaths were where the President was shot .

Wants Captain Fritz not to hate him.

	

That he had been with the

Union (Scrap Iron and Junk Dealers Assn .) and one of his dear friends, Leon Cook, was

killed and thst he had come to the place where it happened ; that Jim Martin '-,

killed Cook ; that Martin was political and had affiliations and got out of it ;

that he had used the name "Leon" after his friend Leon Cook had been killed .

That his roommate, George Senator, sells postcard ; that his politics

1s Democratic but votes for the man.

	

Has brothers who area Samuel Ruby, who

services weshaterias; Earl Ruby, who has cleaning plant in Detroit; and Hymen

Rubenstein, salesman in Chicago.

	

Hesaid no one ales was involved with him

in the shooting of Oswald .

1,10
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THE JAILER IS HEREBY AUTHORIZED
TO

	

AS.
THE FOid.OWW PERSONS:

THE JAILER IS HEREBY AUTHORIZED
TO RELEASE THE FOLLOWING PERSONS:

POLICE DEPARTMENT
Dallas, Texas

	

OUT.

	

~J~bJ

	

/-2:T rd*. .rr
n ~ rna

POLICE DEPARTMENT
Dallas, Teaaa

OUT:

1-57 Z-7
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The above

	

oars are .n the custody of ^

unau

POLICE DEPARTMENT
Dallas,Texas

THE JAILER IS HEREBY AUTHORIZED

	

OUT"-&--
}

	

~,y
ire

TO RELEASE THE FOLLOWING PERSONS:

	

IN . ji

	

_1

	

-G}

	

'~ N
va

	

ore

The above prisoners am in t'4a ewtody of:

POLICE DEPARTMENT

	

,0
DaBati Tefae

OUT./J-- nTHE JAIL~R IS HEREBY AUTHORIZED

	

__
TQ REL#SE THE FOLLOWING PERSONS:

	

IN-J)-

	

-~p	-
~

	

osn rnsd~a.46--
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THE JAILER IS HEREBY AUTHORIZED
TO RELEASE THE FOLLOWING PERSONS:

THE JAILER IS HEREBY AUTHORIZED
TO RELEASE THE FOLLOWING PERSONS:

POLICE DEPARTMENT
Dallas, Texas

Th:11"

	

i

	

re in the cus

6

tody

,f
of:

TA
p
T

POLICE DEPARTMENT
Dallas.Taws
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OUT: -
a (1-~L

DA=

	

nYa

OUT: .- --/Iit-
Of-

IN
:-Qz-:~
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Ieu H. Osvald
4907 1/c `agaaine St.
^ow Orleans, la.

Dear Friord:

799 BROADWAY NEW YORK 1. N. Y. OR- "m

'rTatornally,

Y. T. lee,
National Director
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MW 22, 1967

Ve rocei-l your rociee er ou.ene or ~~as"ee. u,e it ],pores, rev T .ur eLa

mailing plate and not finding one can only conclude that either it we . pulled

some Lisa ago when mail was returned to us or that your subscription has long

since expired.

In any event, we are enclosing a reree2l fern and a copy of our current

literature catalog for you to catch up with. 178 hope to he- from you soon

so that we may again have your name amongst those who contlrsta to support the

efforts of our COnmitcea.

9avtember 19, 199}

" Poor 9tr, oswalda

Your latter of August lath to taaabeth fi. riven wshaunt
cqa to mo 9ar rely " since I taaavod your User M ,geptemWS tee

that You am MO" to Initiates, I aygsrt that when Vast
that you got In tomb with as bas am wo wtii fund atees, way

of 24m" Mtouch with YOU in that city.

~ While the Point You sake about your mddouoa in the 8ovW
on~6a MAY be UU11ard by soot Peo9U, I think youhue to tecporiae
ty} as as American citizen who to now #i this country, you beta a

	

`
right to Participate fn such orvantsadons as you want, bet at tins ,
s~ws then there am a number of Organisations . including 0069007
IWtplay, whicham of a very brood character, and often u is ed-
MssWe far sons people to VMllatn 1e the background, out underground.
I aosumu this Is pretty such of an academic quastio n now, am we
Cat discuss It later.

Sincerely Yours .

s
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L. H. Oawald
P OBox 30061
N-011--'$- La .

Dear Mr . 0-lc:

reply.

amre .

July 31, 1963

Your letter to the WORKER has bean 'slatted Wma for

It is goodW Vow that movements to support of fair

play for CuW has developed in New Orleans as well fit, in
other cities . We do not have any organizational ties wHh

the Committee. and yetthere is much material that we Issue

from time to time that Ip imponant for anybody who is oowerawd

about developments to Cuba .

Under eepatate cover we era sending you seem liter'

Sincerely VOWS,

Cocyl

Arnotd Johnson. Director
In4or,mUon and Lvctura Bureau
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^,sweld
i :9 ::7 L/;; '. :sdazine Street
.̀'e.r Cmleans, Louisiana

799 BROADWAY

	

NEWYORK 3. N. Y. oarNns
May 29, 1963

~nar Friend :

Thank you for your prompt reply.

	

Enclosed are your card and receipt, along

with os thanks and welcome.

Your interest in helping to form an FPCC Chapter in 'tear Orleans is gratedully

received. I shall try to give you some basic information now so that you may have

a better picture of what "this entails.

For one thing, Lam enclosing a copy of otu " Constitution and $i-Laws for all

Chapters and Student Councils . You will note that there is considerable autonomy

for on organization our size . lie try and let all Chapters operate according to the

local requirements .

	

Naturally, there a minimal re�ulations which must be met.

All Chapters can receive literature in bulk at a discounted rate and resell at

the retail price and use the proceeds for further Chapter activities . Credit is

extended and payment is not required with the order.

	

!4e do expect payment within a

reasonable period so that we may continue our end of the operation.

It watld be hard to concieve of a chapter rrith as few members as seem to exist

in the Net Orleans area. I have just gone throu;h our files and find that Lousiana

seems somewhat restricted for Fair Play activities .

	

However, with what is theta

perhaps you could build a larger group if a few people would undertake the disciplined
responsibility-of concrete organizational work.

17e certainly are not at all adverse to a very small Chapter but certainly would

exn=_ct that there would be at least twice the amount needed to conduct a legal executive

board for the Chanter.

	

Should this be reasonable. we could readily issue a charter for
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799 BROADWAY

	

NEWYORK 3. N. Y.

	

ORy. Cen3

.. c. :r "rlPaos Chapter of FPdC .

	

In fact, we would oe very, very pleased to sea this

._ . . .place and would like to do everything possible to assist in bringing it about.

.eel that the south-east is a very difficult area to work because of our lack o.

contacts .

	

Our only southeastern Chapter right now is that in Tampa, Florida which

I oridinaily organized be:ore coming up to work in the National Office .

I for one am convinced of the possibility of such an enterprise but know from

experience that it is quite a problem and requires same sacrifice on the part of

those inv lved.

You mist realize that you will come under tremendous pressures with any attempt

to do FPCC work in that area and that you will not be able to operate in the manner

which is c mventional here in the north-east.

	

Even most of our big city Chapters have

been forced to abandon the idea of operating an office in public.

	

The national office

here in New York is the only one in the country-today and the New York City Chapter

uses our office too so it is the only Chapter with an office . Most Chapters have dis-

covered that it is easier to operate semi-privately out of a home and maintain a P.O.

Sox for all mailings and public notices. f(A P.O . Box is a must for any Chapter in the

organization to guarantee the continued contact with the national even i£ an individuual

should move or drop out.) 'le do have a serious and often violent opposition and this

pro-edure helps prevent many unnecessary incidents which frighten array prospective

supporters .

	

I definitely would not recommend an office, at least not one that will

be ea sily identifyable to the lunatic fringe in your community.

	

Certainly, I would not

recommend that you engage in one at the very beginning but wait and see haw you can

operate in the community through several public experiences .

'7e will be able to give you some assistence from here, but not much.

	

It is up

to the local Chapters t- handle th " i, .- arra'.rs . von shanold have at least access
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NEWYORK 3. N. Y.

	

Oar- tien5

to a mir.oo machine to prepare public material if you are going to operate. A

~1od typourit&e is essential and above all people that will carry out the million

and one mechanical functions necessary to make it a going operation.

( Note : when you contact people by mail we recommend that only first class be

used and that no full name go on the return address on the outside of the envelope .)

You will notice how we work our's here on the national level.

	

Mary people will re-

snood better with this type of protection against nutty neighbors and over curious

p ostmen* These may sound like small things to you, but I can assure you that we have

gone throu, ;h thi a thousand and more time the length and breadth of the country and

have learned a great deal over the last three years through some bitter experience.

Naturally, I would like to communicate with you a great deal more concerning

yourself so that we can get to know you and possibly be of some assistence to you

as we get more information.

".'a hrpe to hear from you very soon in this regard and are looking forward to

good working relationship for the future. :'lease fell free to discuss this matter
quite thoroughly with me.

Fraternally,

V. T. Lee,
National director.
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TT A"t+ ,^FCPFT S?VI(,' F"rN AT TNTEPRGO.ATTONS OF 0:1<ALD
LOrATI0 :1 ^F

	

E'".LCTZD TO PRFSD)ENTTS ASSAS`:INATION

	

cRT
1;ARPrN C. do PRUEYS

Preaident'e assassination

	

Elm Stxoet 150 feet west of Houston St .

Tippit, J. D. ah..tine

	

400 81k. "̂". 10th

Tippit, J. D. hospital

	

Methodist 'Hospital

Oseald, Leo HHarvoy arrest

	

231 ". Jefferson (Texas Theatre)

Osxald, Loa ia vey

	

death

	

Easement, ?.lice Building, 2000 Main

Ruby, Jack arrest

	

?aaanent, police wilding, 2000 Main

Proaidentls Iunchoon

	

2100 Stemmons Freeway, Trade Part Eldg .
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JDt FOOKHODT a

h2LLIN; 'TOny

J0Z: ?TYERS as

GFORGE CARLSTON HA

NAT PINXSTOH

SFCPRT SFRVTCS

FT . FORPEST SOPPELS

F1P . RRLLEY

!l! . N. PAiTFTS0N

ROOF,? RARWE

'n7N`TON T.AlTSEN

FREE HCYIAPD

CHARLES rTWL

JOHN H(A T3TT

DAVE GRANT

s Prosont for 1st, 2nd and other interrogations .

as Present at let Interrogation.

ssr Present at 2nd interrogation.
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T . L. PAFFR'S PEPOPT

Cart . J. 11 . Fritz, rcts . Poyd, Scnkol, Sins, and Turner were aaeigned as

part of w1o rrourity force furnished it' the Dallas Police Department for the

President's visit to this city 9rve :-bor 22, 1963 .

At 9:00 Att on the 22nd of tiovcmtcr, Capt. Fritz briefed each of these

dctoctiviz on the srocific duty that he was to perform. Capt . Frits, Dots . Sime

and 7Trd were to assist in providing the ascurity at the President' . table and

ep : .-.̀<ar'n nGnf at tfo Trade Itnrt. Pots . Smkol and Tumor were assigned to

ride with. Tennty " ' Chief George 1 -pk1n in preceding the President's motorc.do

by aPproximetaly 1/2 rile and keep Chief Curry, who was with the motorcade, in-

far-ad of condition. . aline the rn,,W.

At 10 :1

	

!hi Ccot . Fritz, pets . f1ms and Poyd arrived at the Trade Mart and

mrkod on the east parking lot.

	

They entered the Trade Mart and met Dew Grant

and Fobart ^tewart of the fecrst Sa,vice. These ran discussed the dutics,and

C.Tt. --It., .fits, and Boyd :=ili.rized thesolves with the araa around the

-..s:=e-,' °. table a,-,d :-,ca'rer's :'Wed.

	

Ca;.t . Fritz rd !'r. Robert Stewart of

the Secret :,ervlca r:ado the tine. insc " uction of the President's table at 12,30 PM .

:'ota . fmkol and Turner arrived at Lava Field at lltlo AM with Chief Lumpkin,

and f.ajcr 1:aiddemyer, U. S. Army.

	

After the Fmaidont's party's planes had

landed, they drove to the pate of love Field at Codar Springs and Mockingbird

Lnno .

	

A Secret Service man had joined them et Love Field, and there were five

people in t~eir ear. At lli50 rY they received word via radio that the Prosi-

dent' a Party was leaving, and trey proceeded along the mute and kept in can-

-tart red!e contact with C'def Curry, who was accompanied by Sheriff Decker.

They were on Ftemmona axproosway when that' heard on the radio -Notify Parkland
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to stand by, I think be has been hit.- They pulled off the Expressway, and

when the President's car went by, they followed to Parkland and helped with

the situation until the President and Governor were carried into the hospital.

Then they, along with Foerest Forrels, U. S . Secret Service, proceeded to the

scene of the shooting at the Texas School Rook Depository, L11 Elm, and arrived

there at 12 :50 PM .

	

Dot. Senkel, alone with Deputy Sheriff Weatherford, entered

the building and proceeded to search the building from the ground floor up.

rot. Tumor assisted in searching a box car and then proceeded to the sheriff's

office at ::gin and Houston to assist in ausstioninp witnesses to the offense.

At 12 ail FIi Deputy . Chief Steverson told Capt. Fritz that the President had

Teen involved in an aocidenc at the triple underpass and to go to Parkland .

Cwt. Fritz, Dote . Sims and Boyd left their assimed area, and Capt . Fritz had

the-, verify the accident report to forestall a hoax .

	

The dispatcher told them

the :iecident had bean shot . They arrived at Parkland Hospital at l2 :L5 P8,

witch is 1 mile from the Trade Hart . On arrival, Chief Curry placed Capt .

Fritz in charge of the crime scene and- he, Dots . Sims, Boyd, and Fheriff Decker,

proceeded to 1:11 Blm and arrived there at 12,58 PM .

	

Capt . Fritz, Dots . Boyd

and Sirs and several other office" took the freight elevator and stopped on

the second floor std found officers already on this floor. They also found

officers on the 3rd, Lth, and proceeded to the 5th floor, and made a search

aloe,+, tin front and west windows and then went u9 to the 6th floor. Some of

t' , e officers got off to march this floor and Capt . Fritz, Pets. Si- and

Poyd went to the 7th floor and bagan the search there.

	

At 1x15 F!" Deputy

.'heriff, Luke V. Mooney, found the empty rounds on the floor under the scuth

east window, and Capt. Fritz was notified .

	

Re inspected the scene and placed

Data . Johnson and Montgomery in charge of the scene whore the empty rounds were

found to await the arrival of Lt. Day of the Crime Lab. He then instigated a
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thorough search of the entire floor from cast to vast .

	

At 1120 PH Lt . Day

Crrivnd and Johnson end Montgomery assisted him. At 1:25 At Deputy Sheriff

Weitzman found the rifle on the 6th floor, five feet from the vest wall and
eight feet from the stairwa,,. About the time the rifle was found, Mr. Truly,

manager of the Texas School Peak repository, gave Capt . Fritz the name and
addraaa of L,o Oswald, who was a employoo of the comrony, but vs . now missing

from the building .

	

Capt. Fritz was then notified that Officer Tippit had been

killed on host 10th Street in Oak Cliff.

	

Capt . Fritz had instructed Dot.

Ssnkol and Dot. Brown, who had reported to Capt . Fritz at the seers, to take

same of the employees of the firm to the Homicide and Robbery office and

question them .

	

They left, and Flilliram H. Shelly, Donnie Ray Williams, Danny

Garcia Arce, employees, accompanied them to the Homicide and Robbery office .

They were taking affidavits from these men when the suspect who had been

arrested at the Texas Theater, 231 West Jefferson was brought into the office .

They immediately identified him as an employee of the Texas School Book Deposi-

tory, Lee Oswald . Capt. Fritz, rot. Sims and Boyd left Lll Elm and stopped by

Sheriff packer's office for e short time and than returned to the Homicide and

Robbery office . They arrived shortly after Oswald was brought in, and Dot.

Poker told Capt . Fritz the suspect's name was Lee Oswald, the see as the one

-iven to Capt . Fritz by Nr. Truly.

Lt . Wells, on the instruction. of Capt . Fritz, had called all detective.

of the Homicide and Robbery Bureau back from day. off and vacations immediately

after the +'resident's shooting occurred . These were Data . Hall, Ademelk,

Andorton, Dhority, Graves, Back, and Potts.

Dot. Leavolle, who was assisting in the investigation at film (Lll) at

the Sheriff's office, was instructed to investigate Officer Tippit's murder .

He proceeded to the scene of the offense, and after the arrest of Oanaald, re-

turned to the office .

	

16.4
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Capt . Fritz had rate. Sims and Boyd brim Oswald to his office from the

Intorroeatirm Room, where he was being held by Data . Stovall and Roes .

	

This was

at 2:20 114 . During this first interrogation period F. R. I. agents Bookout and

Hasty, Data . Sias and Boyd were present while Capt . Fritz talked to him.

At approximately ~QO PM Capt . Fritz told Pets . Stovall, Rose, and Adamcik

to meet the Sheriff Deputy Officers at 2515 Pest 5th Street in Irving, Texas.

This is the home of Ruth Paine, with he . Leo Cswald's wife was staying. Deputy

Sheriffs id, E. Walthers, and J. L. Oxford not these officers at this location

and were invited into the ha :so by Ruth Paine.

	

She agreed for them to search the

house, and these officers did do . While they were there, Ruth Paine's husband,

Yichacl Ralph Paine, came in. These officers asked Oswald'a wife, Marina

Grvald, if her husband had a rifle, and she said she had seen a rifle wrapped

,n o blanket in the garage . Marina Oswald does not speak English, and the

interpretation was done by Ruth Paine. The officers found the blanket used

to wrap the rifle in the garage, but the rifle was gone . A Mrs. Bill Randall,

209 East 5th Street, Irvine, Texas., approached rot. Adamcik and told him that

her brother, Wesley Frazier, took Loa Oswald to work this morning, and that she

saw Oswald carry something over to bar brother's car and put it in the back

seat. It was long are wrapped in paper, or in a box. The officers confin-

Gated several other objects belonging to Oswald and brought Mr . and Mrs. Paine

and farina Oswald to the Forgery Bureau because of the crowded conditions- of

Ua Honicido and Robbery Bureau.

At 2: ;0 P!! Cart . Fritz also sent Data . Senkel, Potts and Lt_	Cunningham

of the Forgery Pureau to 1025 North Beckley to search the room of Lee Oswald .

They, waited than until Justice of the Peace, David Johnson, Data . Turner and

Moore arrived, and searched the room . Oswald had the room rented under the

IS7,
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name of 0. P. Loo.

	

~ " hilo waiting for the search warrant, Hrs. Earlene Robert.,

the landlady, and a Mrs. A. C. Johnson were watching television and saw a

picture of Lee Oswald and inmsediately identified him as tie same 0. H. Lee,

who had a room ranted there. After the warrant arrive, the room was searched,

and numarou.s Communist books and other literature vas Sound, and all property

taken to the Homicide and Robbery Pu,au.

At 6:35 pm Helen Markham, who had witnessed the shooting of Officer Tippit,

viewed a showup consisting of Lee Oswald, Pill Perry, R. L. Clark, and Dan Ablas.

She positively identified Los Oswald as the one that had shot to officer. While

searching Oswald again prior to the showur, Dot. Poyd found 5 live rounds of .38
ammunition in his left front pocket, and Pet. Sims found a bus transfer slip in

his shirt rocket .

	

After the s"owup he was again returned to the Homicide Office.

Pct. ieavelle and Graves learned of tyro more witnesses to the Tippit

murder, a Sam Guinyard and a Ted Calloway, and were instructed to hove them come

down and look at O-ld in a sbowup .

The street car transfer slip war traced, and Lt . "ells instructed Data .

Dhority and Drown to meet the Piedmont bus at Commerce and Hatwood and have

the bus driver, Mr. HcWattors, look at Oswald in a showp. ~At 6130 pm D:r .

HeVattars, Fam Ouinyard, and Ted Calloway looked at Oswald in 9.showup, and

all positively identified him$ Ted Calloway and San Cuinyard as being ."

person running from the scene of the shooting of Officer Tippit with a gun

in his hand, and Mr . McFatters identified him as being a passenger on his

bus shortly after the shooting of President Kennedy.

	

Hctiatters said be caught

to bus at approximately Elm and Murphy.

At 7103 pm Lee Oswald was arraigned before Judge Johnston.

	

He was also

filed on at trio time for to murder of Officer Tippit with Rill Alexander

of the District Attorney's office .

	

Captain Fritz signed the complaint.
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After Mrs. Oswald and "" r. and 1'rs. Paine were brought to the Forrary

Bureau, she was shown the rifle found on the 6th floor of the Texas School

Pack Dorository .

	

Dhe said it was like the onn bar husband had, but could

not be sure .

	

Dot. Conkel, with Dot. Adamclk, who undorstands a little Ruasiaa,

and with krs. Paine and Mr . J. A. Brourantus interpreting, took an affidavit

from Mrs. Oswald . This was approximately 7:00 PM .

At 7155 P} Yrs. Jeanette and Virginia Davis looked at Lea Oswald and

positively'idontified him as the man who walked acres$ their lawn unloading

a gun.

	

Awoman was standing nearby screaming, "He has killed him" .

	

She ten

saw the police car parked a short distance away.

At 8:55 P! Dot. Hicks and Studebaker cam. to the Homicide and Robbery office

and fingerprinted Lee Oswald. A few minutes later Dot. Pete Barnes came in, and

the three Crime Lab men made paraffin cast of Lee O-ld's hands.

At 9:00 Pt Det. 41c Cabs, of the Irving Police Department, called and said

they had picked up Wesley Frazier, who had carried Oswald to work that morning .

nots . Pose, Stovall, and Adamcik wont to the Irving Police Department and

with Frazier's permission searched his car and home . Later Wesley Frazier, his

sister, Minnie Randle, and Rev. Carpblo of the Irvin-, Baptist Church came with

the officers to the Homicide and Robbery office and Wesley Frazier and his

sister, tinnis Randle, gave affidavits. Buell Wesley Framer said that Lee

Oswald bad carried a package he described as curtain rode into to Texas Book

Depository that morning.

Buell Wealey Frazier took a Polograp.h test, and the test showed he was

telling the truth.

	

This test was given between 11 :70 PM on the 22nd and 12,10 AM

on the 23rd of November .
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During, all interrogations there wore representatives of the Secret Lervice

and the F. E . 1. present.

	

Capt. Fritz was unable to interrogate Oswald for

any great length of time at one time because of the many other duties that he

had to attend to during period that Osrald was brought into the office at

2 "15 pm until he was placed In jail for the night at 12 :20 am, November 23, 1963 .

Arproximately 11 :20 pm Chief Curry case to the Homicide end Robbery office

and instructed un to take Los Oswald to the ahowup room on the first floor for

a prose conference .

	

''"'hila Chief Curry and Henry Wade were present at this time,

it was decided to file on Osaald for the murder of President Kennedy.

	

Henry

`.,de and Pill Alexander, of the District Attorney's office, accepted the com

nlzint at 11 :26 pm, November 22, 1963 signed ty Capt . Fritz.

	

Oswald was arraigned

before Judos Johnston at 1:35 am, November 23, 1963 in the Identification Bureau .

`portly after midnight Lee Oswald, accompanied by all the detectives in

the 2omicido and Robbery office and -crous other detectives and uniformed

officers, was taken to the let floor shcwup room.

	

There he remained for

five minutes and was taken from there to the jail office elevator .

	

He was

taken upstairs to the hth floor jail for searching and booking by Deputy Chief

Lumnkin, Pats. Baker and Loavelle of the Homicide and Robbery Bureau. After

booking and being searched, he was accompanied by the same officers to the 5th

floor ,jail .

From this time until 2:00 am, uovember 23, 1963, the detectives of the

Homicide and Robbery office remained on duty in the Homicide and Robbery office.

At 8:00 am, November P3, 1963, Detectives Beck and Loavells returned to

duty .

	

All the rest of the Homicide and Robbery detectives reported back by
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10 :00 AM . At 10 :30 AM Capt . Fritz instructed Dots . Sine, Hall, and Poyd to

bring Lee Ommld from the jail to his office . After he was brought to Capt .

Fritz's office, he interro-ted him again with Jim Pookout, F. D. I., '."" r.

Kelly, Secret Service, Robert Nash, P. S. Marshall, and Data. Poyd and Hall

present. Fe vas returned to the jail at 11:30 AY . At 11 :30 AM Lt . Wells

instructed Dots . Pnyd, 17 .11, and Dhority to secure n search warrant from

Justice of the Peace Joe B. Drown, Jr ., and again search Loa Os "ald's room

at 1026 North Beckloy.

At 12 :30 nM Deta . Montgorery and Johnson were instructed by Lt . Fells to

go to the Oak Cliff Cab Company at Pavie and Tyler and contact a driver by

the name of 1'. Y: . Scoggina and bring him 4,o the City Ball . When they arrived

at this location, they

	

or. advised that ho was standing by at the cab station

at the Adolphus Hotel at Commerce and Akard.

	

The supervisor at this cab

station said there was another driver we should talk to by the name of Bill

Whaley .

	

This driver was contacted, and they went to the cab company office

at 610 South Alcard and picked him up and brought him to the City Hall also .

Mr. Scoagins witnosred the shooting of Officer Tippit . Hr . ~,'heloy had picked

up Lee Oswald at the Orey) " aund Pus station and had carried him to the 500

Plock of North Beckley shortly After the President was shot.

	

Both these men

were shosm Oswald in a line-up and both positively identified him. Roth gave

affidavits.

At 12 :30 PM Dots. Rose, Stovall, Adsmcik, and Moore secured a search

warrant from Justice of the Peace Joe P. Rrosn, Jr ., and went to 2515 Nest

5th Street . Det. Me Cabe of the Irving, Texas, Police Department, accompanied

them . They seized several articles belonging to Lee Oswald.

IGS
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At 1:00 R4 Capt. Fritz instructed get. Hall to issue a visitor's pass to

Loo Oswald's mother and wife to visit him. Juvenile police woman, Mildred

Peeves kept the children while they visited him. Visit started at 1t1G PM

and lasted for approximately 20 minutes, and they were returned to the Forgery

Bureau at 1:30 Y4.

At 2 :15 PM a show-up was held, and the two taxi drivers, William liayne

Wl,alay and W. W. Scoggins, positively identified Omald; Scoggins se the

one he saw shoot Officer Tippit, and fhaley as being the passenger in his

cab that he hauled from the Greyhound Bus Station, Lamar and Commerce, shortly

after the President was shot.

At 3:30 A4 Dot . Hall, per instructions of Capt . Fritz, issued a pass to

Pobert Oawald, Lee Oswald's brother.

	

This visit lasted for 5 minutes.

Pets . Moore and Adancik went to Irving, Texas, accompanied by Det. Yc Cabe,

of the Irving Police Department, brought Michael Paine to the Homicide and

Robbery office, and took an affidavit from him, and he returned to his home

at approximately 9,30 F'.

Pets . Graves, Sime, and Hall brought Oswald from the jail to Capt. Fritz's

office at 6:00 R? . At 6:30 PM" Capt . Fritz, with Bookout, F. B. L, and Mr .

Kelly of the Secret Service, present interrogated Oswald again. He was re-

turned to the ,)ail at 7 :50 PM .

Approximately 7t00 N' Ers. Avery E, Bledsoe cam to the office and said

that she was on a bus and that Leo Oswald, who she knows because she used to

live at the some place he did, got on the bus at Murphy and Elm, and when the

traffio stopped the bus, he got off at F.Im and Lamar. This was shortly after

the President was shot .

	

She gave an affidavit to these hats .

1707®
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All detectives were released from duty at 9:00 PM except Dot. Sims, Boyd,

and fall, who remained on duty until 12 :00 midnight .

On Suaday, November 2h, 1963, Pet. E. A. Peck arrived at the Lomieido and

Hobbnry office at 6:30 A11 . Capt . Fritz arrived shortly after Dot. Heck's

arrival. Py 9:00 AN Dots . Graves, Loavalla, Afontgemery, grown, Baker, and

Dhority had arrived.

	

Approximately 9:31 A.`t Capt . Fritz had Dots . Leavelle,

Craves, and Dhority bring Osuald to his office from the jail .

	

Present at

this interrogation were Mr . Sorrels, Yr. Kelly of the Secret Service, Mr.

-. ". ?cri I]~a-, =e=a . "., . .- . �'7,y.-7 :.soma, a-w

Gravew, Chief Carry wes present far a few minutes at the hepinninj of the

interrogation and returned again near the close. Capt. Fritz instructed

Pet. Dhority, Proven, and aeck to go to the basement and get the cars set up

for 0 wild's transfer. Dot. Lhorfty was to put his car by the jail door

and Beck to drive the lead car.

	

At 11:15 AM Lao Cm aid left Capt . Fritz's

office on the 3rd floor with Pet. Leavelle handcuffed to his left am, and

Dot. Graves holding. onto Leo Oswald's right arm, and Capt . Fritx, Dot.

Ymtgcr,ory, and Lt . (lain of the Burglary and Theft Bureau accompanying them .

The jail elevator was used to go to the basement jail office . Prior to leav-

ing the office, Capt . Fritz told Pet. Baker to notify the jail office they."

were leaving with Oswald and to have the cars ready. Dot. Baker notified the

jail office, and Lt . Wirglna said all was clear. When the elevator reached

the basement jail office, Capt . Fritz, with Osvald and the other detectives,

hesitated inside the ?= 1 elevator, and the all clear was given, and they

moved out from the elevator into the jail office . At the door of the jail

office that leads into the hallway, Data . Graves, leavelle, and Montgomery,

wh~ -re witb Lea Oswald, hesitated again until Capt . ihitz and Lt . Swain

cm+ld determine that the hallway was clear, and . than they moved into the

hallway. Capt . Fritz and Lt. Swain preceded Dots. Graves, Leavelle, Mont-

go.-..erg, and Lee Oswald, and they moved
IToC1the basement from the hallway
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with Dot. Leavello handcuffed to Oswald'a right wrist, and Grew a on Oswald' .

left side, holding onto his arm.

	

Det. Dhority was having trouble moving the

car back because of the camera and newspaper man blocking the way.

	

Capt .

Fritz had opened the back door of the transfer car when a man broke quickly

out of the large crowd of newspaper men and stepped up to Lee Oswald and

fired ore shot . Dots. Graves, Mentgomory, and Leevello, who ware facing the

brilliant lights of tte cameras wore unable to see until just as he fhad .

Lea Oswald fell, end Dot. Graves grabbed the suspect, whose name was Jack

Ruby .

	

He was disarmed, and Lee Oswald was carried to Parkland, accompanied

by Dots . Graves, Leaven., and Dhority. Leo Oswald use shot at 11,21 AM,

and died at 1,07 71 : at Parkland Hospital .

	

He was pronounced dead by Dr . Tom

Shires. Capt . Fritz, Dots. Heck and Proven also wont to Parkland . Before

leaving for the hospital, Capt . Fritz instructed Det. Dhority to have Capt.

Talbot got the names of everyone in the basement where the offense occurred.

Dot. Graves accompanied Loa Osoald to the operating room to stand guard

there.

	

After he died, riots. Dhority and Pron accompanied Dr . Rose to the

morgue where he performed the autopsy. Dot. Graves, to had disarmed Ruby,

turned the gun over to Capt. Fritz in the basement before going to parkland .

Judpo Me °ride ordered the post .

	

At 3,00 PH Capt . Fritz had. Data . Hall,

Poyd, Moutvarery, and Scnknl bring Ruby from his cell to his office .

	

Present

for this interrogation was Mr . Sorralls, and an unknown F. B. I. agent.

	

At

approximately 3 " L5 Pf. Peace Justice He Pride came in.

	

Ile advised Ruby that

he bad been filed on and advised him of his rights . Ruby had been filed an

for Lee Osuald's murder shortly before . Charges were accented by Bill

Alexander of the District Attorney's office . Ruby was returned to the jail

at L,00 P91 .

On November 25, 1963, Jack Ruby wee transfered at 11sL5 M1 by Detectives

of the Homicide and Pobbery Bureau to the County Jail .
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November 23, 1963, Satufday, reported for duty 10100 AM and spent first

two hours checking and initialing the evidence . 12,30 PM called Judge Joe

Proven, Jr., end obtainod~a Search Warrant to march the promises at 2515

host 5th, Irvine., and Detectives H. S. rtovall, R. H. Moors, J. P. Adamcik,

and 0. P. Rome drove to Irvine., Taros, and contacted Dot. He Cate of the

Irving Police Department, who accompanied us to 2515 West 5th, Irvine., hone

of Ruth Pains, We showed Mrs. Pains the Warrant and proceeded to march the

promises, starting in the gorago whore we found tVo sea bags and three suit

cases, and two cardboard bozos. We ezaminad all of Loa Harvey Osuald's be-

longings and found numeroua items of interest, among them found by Dots . Rose

was two snapshots and negatives showing Oswald holding the rifle (murder

weapon) and wearing a pistol in a holster on his right hip (Tirpit murder

weapon), also other papers of a Comagn1et nature (Sao attached Property List).

Also found by Dot. Stovall was a cut out portion of a magazine advertisement

from Hline Dopartnont Store in Chicaro, showing an advertisement of the murder

weapon . All those items were confiscated along with other items and marked

for evidence .

1"
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PEPOPT ON r`

	

eTI^ArIr, "1 CF TIE F71TDSNT'S F16RDSR

J. P. APA"Ci - f15L0

I was off duty at home wren I heard that P-.aident Kennedy had been s"ot .

Frleny, `IevamFOr 2P . 1^63, 1 rorort.d for work nt 2,f0 r-1 . I was starting

to take an affidavit from one of the es:ploycas of the Texas School Doroeftory

Puilding when same officers brmFht Lea Harvey Oevald Into the Domicids

Puroau .

	

A few minutes later Capt . Fritz asked Dot, Pose, Stovall, and myself

to go to 2515 least Fifth in IrvinF, Texas, and sea what we c-ld find .

	

This

woo the address Ocaid gave as his bass address (Sao retentive's now and

Stovall Report)

At about 5rh5 P."`, we case hack to the llomicido Durcau with Yrs. Lee

Osaald, Ruth Paine, and 1'ichocl Paine. Yrs. O-ld brought her two .mall

children along, We pot all t>ooo pcopla in tl"o Forrcry Puroau Office, and

I staved with tbem .

	

At about 7330 F"., Capt . Fritz, along with a Russian,

interpreter and Pot. Sunkol cnmo in and gceationod Yrs. Osvald and Yr . . Pains .

I lirtonod to the PnostImIng . ]hrring the interrogation, Lt . Pay of the ID

~.scau come in and bran^ht a rifle in to sea if Mrs. Oswald could identify

It .

	

Sha said that it looked like her bnstand'a rifle,

	

.."̂h.said that it vas

dark .

	

After rat. .fent:cl Pot throaPb taking the affidavit from Mrs. Oswald,

I took an affidavit from Mrs. Pains.

	

In it she stated when mho first met
said

the Oswald# and tl "o different t1mca she eav tram .

	

Sbo also/that Oswald had

spent Thuroday night at bar house (Sao affidavit) .

Lao Oswald's mother and brother came in while I was taking the affidavit.

I took the affidavit, and Capt. Fritz asked me to take these people hone . Lt-

Me Kinney went with me on this trip.

	

Oswald's mother also vent with us to

1'78
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Yrs. Paine's hours. Ire took these pooplo home and roturnod to the office

at .FOUL 103!10 T{. At .*,nut llsCO T1 I talked to Oswald for about 15

minutes in Capt . Fritz's offico . Dot. L. D. Nontgeoary was else present

of that time . Oswald would not mention anyttinF about the PresidontJ3 or

Cfficcr Tippit'a murdr,r. I atayea at work until about WO AM .

On Saturday, November 23, 1953, I reported for duty at 1000 AY.. At

about 11130 AM Detectives Rose, Stovall, Moore, and myself loft the office

to Fo to Mr .. Pains' . house in Irving for a morn complete search (See

Detective Row's report) .

'go ammo back to tha office of shout Ls00 PM . At about 5s^O PM, Capt.

Fritz told rot. Sooro and me to bring Michael Pains in and take an affidavit

from him. We wont by tha Irvine Police Station and took Dat. John A. He Cabs

of the Irvink City Police Departaont to the houm at 2515 West 7ifth with us .

Wo took I1r . Paine tack to t}.o Palms Police Station with us . At about 9330

'."', I took an affidavit from Yr . Pains.

	

In it he told about seeing the blanket

in which the rifle was wrapped in his garage a tow times previous to the

assassination (See affidavit) .

	

After finishing, I ended my tour of duty .
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G. F. ROSE - R. S. STOVALL - J. P. ADAMCIN
REPORT ON INVESTIGATION OF TIE PRESIDENT'S MURDER

On November 22, 1963, the date of the assassination of the President,

Detectives G. P. Rose and R. S. Stovall arrived at the Homicide Office at

approximately 2:00 PM. This was as soon after the killing ae we could get

to the office . We were in the office about 10 or 15 minutes when at approxi-

mately 2:15 PM, Lee Harvey Oswald was brought into the Homicide Office . We

(Rose and Stovall) talked to him briefly, obtaining his ID and name, and at

about 2:30 PM, Capt . Fritz, R. M. Sins, and E. L. Doyd came into the office .

Capt . Fritz instructed Detectives Rose and Stovall to get me additional man

and to go Irving, Texas, meet the County Officers end make a search of the

house at 2515 West 5th, Irving .

	

This was the house where Lee Oswald's wife

lived with Ruth Paine, and Oswald stayed there,on week ends.

	

Ws took Dateo-

tive J. P. Adamcik and immediately drove to 2515 West 5u, Irving .rd parked

about one-half block from the Pairs home to await the arrival of thw County

Officers,after approximately a 1,0-minute wait, Detectives Harry H. Weather-

ford, E. W. (Buddy) Walthers, and J. L. Oxford of the Dallas County CID

arrived. We instructed them of our mission and drove to the front of the Paine

home . Detectives Adamcik and two of the County Officers went to the back door,

and one county officer and Stovall and Rose went to the front door - time

approximately 3:30 PM . Upon stepping onto the front porch, we could hear the

TV and see two people sitting in the living room . Ruth Paine answered our

knock on the door .

	

She was very cordial, and her first statement after we

presented our ID, was "Came on in, we were expecting you.

	

Just as soon as w

heard where it happened, we figured someone would be out." She invited m
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to make a search of her home at which time we began a methodical search of

the house, for a list of items we took from this house see the attached

Property List .

	

At approximately 3;45 FM Michael Ralph Paine walked up the

walkway and entered the house without knocking . He told Ruth Paine, "I

heard where the President was shot, and I came right m over to see if I

could be of any help to you."

	

He also told her that he had dust walked

off the fob.

	

At the suggestion of Marina Oswald, wife of Lee Harvey Osweld,

we also made a search of the garage, which is attached to the Paine home .

Mrs. Oswald was asked about her husband's rifle, and she stated that he had

one, and that he kept it in the garage wra "ved in a blanket. She was speak-

ing in Russian, and Ruth Paine was interpreting for us . She pointed to a

rolled-up blanket laying on the garage floor, and said, "That is where he

keeps his rifle" . (in Rusian, interpreted by Ruth Paine) Also see attached

Property List .

	

After soma confusion as to what to do with the children,

Ruth Pains agreed to accompany Marina Oswald to the City Hall, and we began

loading the property that we were confiscating for evidence, into our car and

into the car of the Dallas County Sheriff's office . About this time Mrs. Dill

Randall, who lives at 2h39 West 5th, Irving, approached Det. Adamcik and told

him that her brother Wesley Frazier took Oswald to work this morning, November

22, 1953, and that she saw Oewald carry something over to her brother' a car

and put it in the back seat .

	

It was long and wrapped in paper or a box.

	

She

was auspicious.

	

She

	

aid ,that her brother vas visiting bar father at Parkland

Hospital, and we could reach him than .
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We placed Michael Ralph Paine in the County Car, and Ruth Paine "

Mariana Owald and her two small children into our car. We drove immediately
to the City Hall and parked our car In the basement of the City Hall.

	

We

brought Michael Paine, Ruth Voice, Mariam Owald, and her two mall children

to the third floor, Homicide and Robbery Bureau Office, and then after a few

minutes moved them to the Forgery Bureau Office, dm to the crowded condition

of the Homicide Office, time approximately 6:00 PM . After getting the Paims

and Mrs. Oswald settled and while waiting for an interpreter, we started try-

ing to locate Wesley Frazier. We contacted Parkland and found that Wesley

Frazier was not at Parkland Hospital. We made a check of the Irving Clinics

and found out via phone that Wesley was at the Irving Professional Center

visiting his father . Dot. Rose called the Irving Police Department and talked

to Det. No Cabe, who stated that he would immediately go to the Irving Profes-

sional Center and take Wesley Frazier into custody and instructed us to call his

back in 15 minutes to verify the arrest . We called Dot. J. A. He Cabe book at

about 6:1,5 PM, and he informed us that he had effected the surest of Wesley

Frazier, and we could pick Frazier up at the Irving Police Department . We

(Dots. Rose and Stovall) drove immediately to Irving, arriving there at ap-

proximately 7:00 FM. We talked to Dot. No Cabe, and he agreed to accompany

us along with Wesley Frazier to the Irving Professional Center to make a search

of Wesley Frazier'e car, a 1954 black Chevrolet, 4 dr., License 9g 3926. We

made a thorough search of Frazier's car with negative results, then proceeded

to Frazier's home, 2439 West 5th, Irving (1/2 block from the Paine home) and

made a search of the Randle home (also Frazier home) and confiscated a 303

calibre rifle, full clip, and partial box 303 calibre ammunition belonging to

Wesley Frazier (placed in Property Boom) .

	

After a while Wesley Frasier's
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sister, Linnis Randle, cane in and she, Uncle Randle, Wesley Frazier, and a

Rev. Campbla, of the Irving Baptist Chareb, ware brought to the City Hall,

Homicide "Robbery Office, where affidavits were taken from Wesley Frazier

and Linnie Randle - time approximately 9:00 PM . After finishing the affidavit,

we (Dots. Rose and Stovall) started back to Irving, Texas, with the above

witnesses. About midway we received a radio call to return to the office with

the witnesses. We turned around at Irving Boulevard and Ste-no Expressway

and drove back to City Hall, and Dot. Rose called Capt . Fritz by telephone

and Capt . Fritz asked that we run Wesley Frazier on the Polygraph wehine.

We took Frazier to the ID Bureau, and Capt . Dowdy called Dot. P. D. Lew1s

at hone . R. D. Lewis arrived on the fourth floor about ll:20 PM and conducted

the Polygraph examination until approximately 72 :10 AM, I1-23-63 . This ex-

amination was witnessed by Dots . Stovall and Rose. The examination showed

conclusively that Wesley Frazier was truthful, and that the facts stated by

Frazier in his affidavit were true (Sea his Affidavit) . We took Frazier, his

sister, and their minister home and got off duty at 2:00 AM . '
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RF.PCRT 0'7 OFFICER'S TOT=S IN RWA:1LS TO TIC PRESIDENT'S MURDER

R . L. A`iDERTON - /.4$06

At about 12 :00 noun on November 22, 1963, I was at my bone at 709 Julia

Lane, Garland, Texan, watching televi4on . I saw A special nwa bulletin that

the President of the United States had been shot durini a motorcade in Dallas .

I was on vacation from work on this day; however, I Pot ready to cone back to

work . I received a telephone call from Lt . .;ells to ewe to work . When I

got to work, Capt . Frltz had Lee Harvey Oswald and other people in his office.

My partner, J . P . Adamcik, was out with other detectives, so I stayed

around the office to help transport Oswald through the hallway to the elevator,

and to answer the telephones . I eat in Capt . Fritz's office with Detectives

R . M . Sims and M. 0 . Hall with Lee Harvey Oswald for about an hour during the

evening of November 22 . While we were in the office with Osadd, we talked to

him about his life in Russia. He talked freely about the living and working

conditions in Russia, but would not talk about his family . I left the office

for home between 1 :30 AM and 2 :00 AM, November 23, 1963 .

I C=O j.o work at about 3 " 00 Ff, November 23, 1963 . At about $:00 PM I

took an affidavit of Fact from Jamea Richard Worrell, Jr ., w/m/20, 13$10

kinterhavon, CH 7-2378, a student at Thomas Jefferson High School. James

Worrell stated to me that at the time of the shooting of President J . F.

Kennedy, he was watching the motorcade from the comer of Elm and Houston Streets.

n e said he was standing under the window where the shots were fired from and

tYa'- k "_ was lockL" at tte rifle taael wtea the second ahot wan fired .

	

Jarna

Worrall said he got scared and ran down Houston Street to Pacific Street . Ulan.

he stopped for breath, he stated he was on the North side of the Texas School

Hook Depository Building and he saw a man ren out of the building is a southerly

S . L . AND"".RTON - (President's Murder) - Page 2

direction.

	

He said when he got home and saw pictures of Lae Harvey Oswald

in the nawepapara and on tel-vision, he reoogniaod him as the man be a-

1 .:n from the buildf ng.

I stayed in the office answering the telephone until I left for

borne at about 1 :00 AM, November 24, 1963 .
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P.°.PORT 0'7 OFFICER'S DDTT:S IV REGARDS TO OWALD'S DEATH

R. L. A.̀IDLIZTOI - 01$06

On the mornin ;± of November 2h, 1963 at about 11 :1$ AM I was watching

television at hne and saw vhe- Lea Harvey Os+ald had be- shot, while being
to

transferred from the City Jail to the County Jail . -When I got/the office at

about 1:00 °!, Jack Ruby was in Capt . Fritz's office %it .̀ several other ran.

I walked with Jack Ruby and several detectives from the office to the elevator

on the third floor when Jack Ruby was placed in Jail.

During the afternoon of November 2h, 1963, Eva Grant, Jack Ruby's sister,

came in the office with another white female and newsman, Jim Undexwood. I

took Eva Grant, the friend with her, and Jim Underwood into a back room and

eat them down . I talked to F.va Grant, and she asked me question a about what

her brother was charged with and how she could got him out on bond .

Fva Grant told me that Jack Ruby had changed his name from Jack Rubenstein

to Jack Ruby while he was 1. the service. She said that she was afraid she had

given Jack the idea to shoot Oswald by swathing she had said to him. She did

not tell an what she had said to him. Eva said that Jack had talYad to ore of his

brothers on the telephone on the night of Friday, November 22, 1963 . She didn't

tell ma :which brother, or what was said .

	

She only said that Jack was crying .

I left the office at about 12,30 AM, November 25, 1963, and went hone.
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E . R. RRCF. - OLS

On Sunday, November 2h, 1963, 1 got to the office at 6.30 AM.

At about 9,30 All, Dot. Loavelle, Graven, and Dhority went to the Jail

to bring Oswald to Capt . Fritz's office . Dot. Brown, Montgoaary and my-

self waited at the third floor Jail elevator door and helped get Oswald

to our office .

At about 11 :10 AM, Capt . Fritz told Dets . .Dhority, Brown, and myself to go

to the basement and eat the cars set up for Oowald's transfer . No told Dot.

Dhority to put his car by the Jail door, and for me to drive the lead car.

Capt . Fritz told me that we would go to Commerce, East on Commerce to Preston,

North to Main, then West on Main, and when we got to the entrance of the Jail

on Main, I was to drive past the entrance, no that they could drive into the

Jail entrance .

VTen we pot to the basement, we had some trouble lining uo the cars because

of the T4 cameras and the press. Dbtoctive Dhority was backing Capt . Fritz' .

car into position . I was standing just to the rear of the lead car telling

Det. Brown to back uo just a little mom, when a shot was fired,"and I ran

back and helped Lt. Swain eat the crowd back . I went into the Jail office,

and Oswald vas lying on the floor on the North side of the office and several

officers had a man on the floor that I later found out was Jack Ruby.

An ambulance arrived and Oswald was placed in the ambulance, and Dot.

Graves, Dhority, and Leavelle went in the ambulance to Parkland. I got my
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car and Capt . Fritz got in the front seat, and Pet. Montgomery and Brown in

the back, and we went to Parkland hospital.

	

Flo vent to Emergency Room, and

the doctors and nurses were working on Oewald .

	

6Tortly after we arrived,

Cmiald was taken from the Emergency Room to the Operating Room on the Second

floor. Capt . Fritz and I left the second floor and returned to our office,

along with Dot. Montgomery .

After we had gotten back to the office, Jack Ruby was brought to Capt .

Fritz's office at 3:25 PM, and I helped other officers get him from the Jail

Elevator door to our office . After Capt. Fritz talked to Jack Ruby, I helped

other officers get him back to the elevator door .
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REPORT ON OFFICER'S DUTIES IN REGARIS TO THE PRESIDENT'S MDRDER

E. R. B-CX - l9 ,5

last Friday, November 22, 1963, I was on my regular day off when I heard a

news report that the President had been shot, and later that he was dead .

	

A

later report said that Officer Tippit was shot and killed .

I reported to work at about 3 :30 1'd and helped in the office with the in-

coming telephone calls. I helped other officers in the Homicide Bureau move

Osvald to the fail elevator and back several times. I vent home about 2:00 AM .

On Saturday, November 23, 1963, 1 roportod to work at 10 :00 AM . At about

1:00 M I took a statement, along with F. B. I. Agent Albert Sayers, free Mrs.

Geneva L. Rise, 23050d Dale Road, FT 6-7580, who is an employee of the Texas

School Book repository and has been there for 6i years. She identified a

picture of Oewald that Agent Sayers had as an employee there for about two

months . She i ..̂ a clerk in the office on the second floor, end Osoald worked

on the first floor as o took filler . She states that she had not -on him

speaking to anyone, and on the day of the shooting, she did not see him. She

heard 3 slots, but did not know what had happened until officers came fn the

office and told bar the Provident bad been shot .

	

I went off duty at 9:30 PM .
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REPORT ON OFFICER'S DUTIES IN REGARDS TO PRESIDENT'S MURDER

C. H. BROL,TI - //] 59

Last Friday, November 22, 1963, 1 reported for work at lOtOO AM .

	

My

partner, C. N. 11hority, was on a day off, and I vas working alone.

	

At approx-

nately 11,00 AM, Dot. J. R. Leavelle and myself started looking for a colored

.-.ale that was wanted for anred rcttery by ibis Pureau .

	

At 12 :15 Fr, we

arrested this subject at 2421 Ellis Street and brought him to the Homicide

Office for hooking. While Dot. Leavolle and myself were booking this prisoner,

we heard the police radio announce that the President had been shot and vas

enroute to Parkland Hospital . Det. Leavolle and I placed this prisoner in

jail and proceeded to the location of the shooting. at Elm and Houston. khan

we arrived at the location, we found that the Book Depository was sealed off

for search . Dot. Leavelle went in one direction, and I went to the rear of

the building and entered. I saw several officers and proceeded to the sixth

floor. I contacted Capt . Fritz.

	

Capt. Fritz advised me and Dot. B. L. Senkel~

who was already there, to bring the employees of this building to the Homicide

Office and get affidavits from them. Det. Sonkel and I brought three of those

employees to the office, and I took an affidavit from a William H. Shelley,

w/m/37, of 126 South Tat= Street, FE 7-1969 . While I was taking this affidavit

from Mr .Shellsy,a group of officers brrn%ght a Lee Harvey Oswald in, and these

officers stated t1-at he was the ore that shot officer J. D. Tippit. Mr . Shelle y

sarr this Oaweld, and told me that he vas one of his employees at the book atone .

Aftor I took the affidavit from Mr . Shelley in regards to his whereabouts and

action after the shooting, I took a second one from him relating to the employ-

ment and fob supervision of Oswald. Dot. Senkel took an affidavit from a
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Ponnia Ray Willians, c/m/, of 1502 Avenue P, that we brought from the building .

The rast of the night until 2,30 a-., ^!ovemi+cr 27, 1963, was event in the Homicide
and Robbery Puroau aneworing telephones .

	

Tho next day, which was the 23rd of

Hovembur, I took an affidavit from a Mr . Seymour Weitzman, w/m, of 2802 Oats

Drive, DA 7-'.624 . Thin mar. is a deputy constable uorkinf out of Constable Rotd.e

Love's office, in the Court House Building .

	

This man and a Deputy Boone of

the Tariff's office were on the sixth floor of the Book Depository Building and

found the rifle used in the shooting of the President.

	

Throughout the day and

night I remained in the Homicide office continuing the investigation .

At approximately 6%00 pm Lt . T. r. '-lla gave my partner, C. '1 . Lbority,

and myself information that the Rue driver that picked up Oswald near the scone

of the President's murder was driving the Piedmont bus N50 and would to at the

intersection of Commerce and datvood at 6 :15 pa.

	

i~e walked over to the bun

!top and ntopoed this bus which was driven ty a Mr. fedattere, and he accompanied

us to the Homicide Office where my partner took an affidavit from him.

	

Tb1e

eusrect Oswald,wbon arrested, had a bus transfer slip in his-pocket and Mr.

YcWatters identified this as boir*,, the one that he had punched earlier. After

the affidavit was taken by my partner, we both took Mr . 17d:'atters to the Police

Assembly Room located in the resonant of the city hall for a lineup .

	

hr.

NcWattors identified Osvald as P2 man in a 4-van lineup at 6130 pm, numbering

loft to right m the stage.

	

Mr. Mcfatters went back to his work, and my

partner and I returned to the Homicide Office for further investigation .
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RmPoRT 07 OFFIrm ,D D:TT1:n .LI RpoAm',, TO OFFICER TIPPIT'S SfJRDER

C. : . FROlN - 4759

last Friday, November 22, 1963 I was at the Dock Docvsitory Store at Elm

and Houaton Streets investigating the murder of !'resident remedy .

	

About

1:30 pm I learned of Officer Tippit's death.

	

At approximately 6150 pm this

sane date Lt . T. P. 7'alls received a telephone call from a Mrs. Barbara Jeanette

Davis of 400 E. Tooth stating that her sister-in-law of the same address had

found an empty .38 cal. shell in their front yard .

	

twy partner, C. N. Dhority,

and myself drove to the Davis residence nbereWrs . Darbara Jesnetto Davis handed

my partner the spent shall at approximately 7:00 pm .

	

Dot. Dhority and I brought

both Mrs. Barbara Davis and Mrs . Virginia Davis to the aomicide Office where I

took an affidavit from A[rs . Barbara Jeanette Cavis relating what she saw and

hoard at the time of the shootirg of Officer J. D. Tippit .

	

At 7145 Let this

same date, my partner and I hold a lineup in the Police Assembly Room located

in the basement of the city hall for both Mrs. uarbara Davis and Urs. Virginia

Davis.

	

They both made positive identification of ice Harvey Oswald as being

the one that walled across their yard and was unloading a gun.

	

The position

of this Oawald in the lineup was 1/2 man in a L-man lineup reading from left to

right on the stage.

	

After completion of the lineup and taking affidavits, my

partner ar.d I took both Mrs. Barbara Davis and If-. Virginia Davie back home and

returned to the office to continue the investigation.
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r. 0`I OFFICE'S DDTI33 I8 Rf:0A.4DD TO OSWALD'J DEATH

C. m. Pt~o:D1 - 1759

On the 21:th of Nov-1-or, 1963, 1 rerortod to work at 7100 am driving :'quad

Car /"'376 . After an interview of the surpoct, Lee ' "arvoy Oswald . by Captain Fritz,

I war, told to got my car and rot in position in front of the other squad that was

to carry Oswald to the County Jail .

	

At approxlmotoly 11 :1,0 am, I agent to the

City Hall harement and drove my car about half way up the south ramp, which

leads out to Commerce Street, and my rertner, Dhority, moved the other squad car

up behind me .

	

We hoth started attemnting to hack up to the tail office door

when I heard a riot .

	

I immediately jut the emergency trakc on and ran hack

to the other car.

	

Py this time, other officers had removed Lee Harvey Oswald and

Jack puhy into the tail office .

	

I wont tack to my car and moved it tack into the

T ,arkinp area so the ambulance could got throe,-h. !hen the artulnnce arrived,

Captain Fritz, Pets. £. E. Peck, L. '.. .."ont,o-.ery and I proceeded tehird the ambulance

to Parkland Hospital and sot up security, first in the k:norgoncy Room, then to

the fourth floor, where Oswald underwent surgery.

	

After O-ld died at 1107 pm,

the body was removed to the X-ray room on the ground floor.

	

Judge Pierce McBride

was contacted via tolophona, and he reported to the morgue desk and gave authorization

for a post mortem to t :e performed by Dr . Rose of the Parkland Staff. Dr. Rose took

charge of the body, and I went with him end rot the wife and mother of Oawald from

the waiting room and let them view the body in the X-ray room .

	

After the relatives

viewed the hod"r, I accompanied it along with my partner, C. N. DT:erity, and Dr .

^ore to the forpue .

	

At the Yerp9e, Dhority and I wit-,sed the preliminary

°hotos taken of the tody ry ^r . Pose and his staff.

	

After this, I returned to

the office and continued onr investigative work there.
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REPORT ON OFFICER'S DUTIES I7 REGARDS TO THE PRESIDENf'S MORDER

C. N. DFOPTTL - Bb76

Friday, November 22, lf63, I we on day off. I was called by Lt. T. P.

Wells at 1:30 PM to come back to work, that the President had been killed .

I got to work at 2 :00 PP" . I worked in the office answering telephone calls

until 3:30 PM . At this time I received information from Lt . Wells that Mr ..

Glenn S. Holeomb, 1000 Gilpin, FE 7-21,83, hod received a telephone cell, and

a woman said, "Repeat and retort the information yea hoard. It ties in with

what dust happened .- Mrs. Holeomb asked the woman what number she was eaIIL" ~L

in,;. and she said FL 7-2498 . This number was listed to Phillip Oliver, 5350

Surry Circle . I talked with Mrs. Oliver, who is a part time model. She mid

Mrs. Erma Austin, 1620 Cypross, DL b-7998, had called her and was the woman

who got the wrong number . The information that Mrs. Oliver gave to Mrs. Austin

was as follows : Thursday, November 21, 1963, Mrs. Oliver called Nrs. Austin

at HL b-7978 and evidently was cut into e conversation that wee going on be-

tween two man. They were talking about demanding some time from Governor

Connally and Vice President Johnson to hear their side on a bond hear!.ng or

rezoning of property . Mrs. Oliver beard the name John Slaughter used and be-

lieved it to be one of the men that vas talking. Mrs. Oliver made tar call

again to Mrs. Austin and told her what she had dust beard. I returned to the

office and worked in the office answering the telephone. About 6:00 7,4 0 Lt.

Wells gave C. W. Drown and myself information that Mr . C. J. Me Watters was

driving Piedmont Bus and vas due at Commerce and Harwood at 6:15 PH . We met

Mr. Me Wattors and carried him to the Detail Roam. At 6:3J PM, Mr . Me Wattors

made identification of Oswald as 12 man in four man line up . Mr . M. Wetter
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gave me an affidavit in the Homicide Office and identified the transfer that

he had given O-ald positively .

About 9,00 R!, Capt. J. W. Fritz Cave me three spent 6.5 rifle shell. and

advised mo to take them. to the Crime Lab to Lt . Day and return one of them back

to him. Lt . Lay -mined all the shells for prints and put one in .n envelope

that I returned to Capt . Fritz. kTile I was at the Crime Lab., Lt. DJ shoved

me t1a 6.5 rifle, and 1 wrote a description from the rifle. I returned to

the office and was in Capt . Fritz's office when Dot. J. R. Picks, and Pet.

'arnos made paraffin cast of Lee Harvey O-id's hands and face . I got off

duty about 2:00 AM, 1ovember 23, 1563.

I returned to duty November 23, 1963, 9 :45 AM and worked in the office

answering telephone calls. At 2:15 PH I was present in the Assembly Room

when cab driver, William Y: . F.haley, 619 Pine Street, lewinville, Texas,

identified Leo Harvey Oswald as the man he picked ',p at the Greyhound ]]us

Station, November 22, 1963, abut 1:00 FM and carried to the 500 Block of

North Beckley. Mr . Whaley identified Lee Harvey Oswald as 1l3 man in four

man line up . Mr. Whaley came up to the third floor and gave an affidavit

in the Auto Theft Office . Bill Alexander, Assistant District Attyrney, vas

present at the show up, and when Mr . Whaley gave affidavit. Det. C. W. Brown

and myself returned Yr. Whaley to 610 South Akard, and then took Bill All,

Alexander to the District Attorney's office .
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REPCPT ON OFFICER'S IA7T1E~ PE R-GARD` TO TIPPIT'S MURDER

G. N. r4CerrY - 676

November 22, 1963, about 700 PH, Lt . T. P. hells gave rat. C. W. Prawn

and myself information that Mrs. Virginia Davis, 400 East 10th, VH 3-8120,

had found an empty .30 shell in her front yard . 'r:o went to her house and

talked with her and her sister, Jeanette Davis, of the score address. We

brought both of the woven to the Detail Room of the Police Department, where

they identified Lee Harvey Oswald as the man they saw walking across their

front yard unloading his pistol after they had hoard shots and saw the officer

had been shot . They identified Lee Harvey 0swald as the /12 men in the line .

We brought the ravia ww en to Homicide office where they gave affidavits .

	

I

took an affidavit if= Virginia Davis, and Dot. iRman took affidavit from

Jeanette Davis. The spent .36 shell that Virginia Davis gave me was sub-

mitted to Lt . J. C. Day in the Crime Lab. We carried these woman back to

their her..

1:96
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REPQiT 01 OFFICER'S DIMES IN RFGA"DS TO OSVALD'S MURDER

C. N. DHCRITY - PL76

Sunday, N-tar 2L, 1963, about 9 :30 AP:, Capt . Fritz directed Dote . J. R.

Leavelle, L. C. Graves and ryrelf to go to tl"o fifth floor jail and bring Lee

Harvey Oswald to his office . We brought Oswald to Captain Fritz's office,

where he was interrogated by Capt . Fritz, Mr . Kelly of the Secret Service,

Mr. Sorrels of the Secret Service, and Hr . Homes of the Postal Department .

They talked to Oswald will about 11 :10 AM . Chief Curry came into Capt .

Fritz's office when the interrogation was going on . At the end of the in-

terrogation, Capt . Fritz gave me t'e koys to his car, and told me to park

it along the door from the jail office in the basement . I vent to the base-

ment and unlocked Capt . Fritz's car and proceeded to drive the car into the

driveway . There was a plain black police car in front of me, and the officer.

who I could not recognize, drove this car up the rasp to Main Street exit . I

was backing Capt . Fritz's car in front-of the Iail office, and was having

trouble getting through the news reporters that had wormed the ramp driveway .

While I was backing up, I was turned around in the mat looking. baok to keep

from running over the reporters. Capt . Fritz came out of the jail door,

followed by Dot. J. R. Leavelle handcuffed to Osvald .

	

Det. L. C. Or evee

was to Oswald's loft . They were walking to the car while I was still moving

the car back .

	

Capt . Fritz opened the right roar door of the car I van driving,

and I noticed a man move quickly across the right rear of the car. This man

moved to Oswald and shot . I recognized this man as Jack Ruby, a man I had

seen a few times before in previous years. khan Ruby shot, rat. Orawe grabbed

the pistol Ruby had in his hand .

	

The crowd of reporters closed in with the

police officers, and I dumped out of the car, and vent into the fail office .
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The officers had Ruby, and rat. Leavallo was being unhandcuffed from Oswald .

Cnpt. Fritz directed re to return to the basement and have the Supervisor

Officer to obtain the names of ovorln ".e in the bas-ht .

	

I wont to Capt . C. 6.

Talbert and nave him Capt . Fritz's resnafo. I than moved Capt . FYitz's car

out of the drl-way where v:e anTulanco cm1d net to the jail office .

	

When

the -bulanco cane, I redo in the ambulance With Ocvald to Parkland Hospital.

I stayed at Parkland Hospital until Oswald vas pronounced dead . Dot. C. W.

Frown and I want with Omald's hody to the morgue where we waited until Dr .

Farl Pore made his preliminary pictures of the body prior to the autopsy.

T turned over Oswald' . clothing to Dr. Earl Pose, and returned to the Homicide

Office in the City Pall approximately 5, 30 R. . I stayed in the Pmicide

Office with Mr . Stewart and went tbrourh the property of Oswald .

	

I made

copiee of lattern and identification from. C-ld'a property for Mr . Stewart.

I alb made tortes of all the affidavits that had been taken by the Homicide

Office and Sheriff's Office far Mr. Sorrell. of the Secret Service.
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PF.PR:T 05 OFFIC'E'S 0.TT"S IN HFO1.RPS TO T' >T~.fIDL6T'S Y.'3.LLR

L. C. GRAT:S - 702

On Friday, "oveabor 22, 1963, 1 Was called to duty from a day off at

aprrordmataly 2,00 7 .̂f to aasict in tto invoctigation of the warder of

President John F. Kennedy and Officer J. C. Tinpit . At arproximotoly 3,00

Ed this saw day a Felon Louiae Parkham of 32R. EArt 9th Street, telephone

P7 S-2185 was brought to the City well by a uniform officer. I interviewed

this wernn and found tbst she wns an eye wltn-s to the shooting of Officer

Tirpit by Ins Harvey Or-ld.

	

Helen "aerhan nave an affidavit relating the

facts of the shooting as they happened .

	

1:0 put L- 6arvey Oamld in a four

can line up at the City Hall, Sovevtor 22, 19-3, at be30 PM and lot llelas

Narkham view this line up . She was positive on the identification of O-ld,

and he Was the 02 man Sn the four a..an line up . The line up una held by Ci:ief

Curry, Capt . Fritz, J. P. . Leavallo, C. V. Dr-, and Co. After the line up,

IAOVQI1a and I took Helen Markham to her Last 9th addrons one lot her out.

From this location, We drum to 501 .`.'eat Jefferson, where we intorviavod

Ted Calloway, San Ouinyard, and Denlngo Pon ividcs regarding tlia murder of

Officer Tippit. At a later time tvo of the throe man came to City Hall and
gave affidavits and viewed Oswald in a line up . Loavollo aonductod the

line np and took affidavits .

On Saturday, rovenl]Nr.23, 1963, I took an affidavit from Mrs. Mary E.

Plodsoe of 621 71orth Harnalic, telephone U11 2-19R5.

	

Fbe knew Oswald and

saw him trot on and off of a bus on Elm Street shortly after President

Kennedy Wae shot .

	

(Sae affidavit) .
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REPORT 09 O[1ICER'S DUTIES IN REGARDS TO OSWALD'S MURDER

L. C. GRAVa-S - 8702

Sunday, Yovumbar 24, 1963, use the day sot for the transfer of Lao

Harvey Oswald to the County Jail .

	

The tireo set for the transfer was 10100

0.

	

Shortly before 9130 AX, J. R. Lcawllo, C. N. Dhority, and I brought

Oswald down from the fifth floor Jail for final questioning by Capt . Fritz,

Aeento Rorrel and Telly from the Secret Service. Other. present during the

gwstioning ware Yr. 1lolmes from the U. S. Post Office Department, Detec-

tives L. D. Nontvomery, C. N. Dhority, J. R, Leavens, and I. Chief Curry

was present only e few minutes at the beginning of the questioning and at

the and just prior to Oswald's removal to the basement. Before leaving our

office with Os ald, Capt . Fritz instructed J. R. Loavells to handcuff his

left arm to the right am of Oswald . I was to walk by Osaald'a left side,

holding his left arm.

	

Oswald's hands, were handcuffed together In front of

him. Dot. leavelle, Oswald, and I were escorted from this office via the

Jail elevator to the Jail office by Capt . Fritz, Lt. Swain, and Dot. L. D.

Nontpomory . At the Jail office door that leads into the hall, we stopped

for a few seconds until Capt . Fritz and Lt . Swain made aura the hall-uay was

clear. ile got the all clear sign and made our way through the hall to the

odpe of the r+np where we had paused momentarily awaiting the arrival of

our car, when suddenly out of the surging line of camera men and glaring

camera lights, Jack Ruby sprang, forward and fired am round from a pistol

into Ue stomach of Lee Farvey Oswald before I could grab his pistol and

disarm him.

Oswald was immediately placed in an O'Neal ambulance and rushed to

Parkland Hospital, when he underwent surgery witbin 10 minutes after his
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(Osuald's Furdor)

Arrival.

	

Orold was pronounced dead at l107 I11, Wovanter 24, 1963, by rr.

Tom 2blree, par4lnnd Steff. Potoctiven J. n. Lnavollo, HurCO-a, one f,

along with ^r . Piabcrdorf, rode in the acb+Aanco with Oswald to Parkland .

At t'o has-ital 7 ch-nd into orarating room clothing and accompanied

Oswald to the Ororating Redo and stood guard until be was pronounced dead .

The pistol I took from Jack Ruby vas turned war to Capt . Fritz at

Parkland Hos-,Ital.
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13FOPaATION REGARDING OS`IALD'S FIRING HIS RIFIL ON TIP SPMTDa3 GUN RANGE

	

Continued - L. C. Grewa - Page 2

This data, Decombor 2, 1963, 1 wont to 2221 West 10th Street and interviewed

	

Sterling Charles Wood was interviewed at D-de Story Jr High flohool.

Dr . Horror Wood .

	

Ila stated that on November 16, 1963, he took his eon, Sterling
Owner of the range has not been contacted at this time .

	

He was roc at
Charles Wood, w/m/13, to the Spo,tdo-o Oun Hong ., 8000 West Davis to asro in

the range today.

his rifle. Sterling was assigned the 4th booth and shortly after be got in t1»

booth, he saw Oswald walk up and enter booth 15.

	

After Oswald had fired a few

round., Sterling noticed that his rifle we- spitting a long stream of fire from

	

L. C. Or-as

tto end of the barrel and that prorated Sterling to ask Oawald what kind of

rifle and score he was using. .

	

Oswald told `terlinp, be was using a 6.5 mm

Italian make carhino with a h power scope. No other conversation transpired .

..°terling and fr . Wood observed that Oswald fired approximately 8 to 10 rounds

and that each time he was careful in effecting the hulls, that they ware caught

in his hand and put into his pocket .

	

Oswald checked his target at least one

time, then left the range by himself. He was driving some typo of car, but

Starling does not remember what make or color it was. When Srprllng and Dr .

Wood checked Sterling's target, they also looked at Owald's target and both

concurred that he did soma good shooting since all the round. fired ezcert

one hit the bull's eye. Dr . Wood and Sterling are sure that Oswald was using

the sling when firing his rifle.

Dr. Pomer Wood's home address is 1326 Alaska and his home phone WH 1-512$,

office phone WIT 2-2067 and WIT 2-1516 .

Owner of the Sportdome Gun Range in Floyd Davis. He lives is the Sun Set

Courts at Fort Worth Avenue and Westmoreland, right across in front of 2826

Pyway.
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L. C . GRAVES,

D.~_d '2, 1963

We talked to Floyd Devia, owner of the Sportdrome Gun Range, at about

10,00 PM tonight .

	

He lives in the Sun Set Trailer Park at 2825 By Way .

	

By Way

Is -South of 2800 Block Port Worth Avenue.

	

Mr . Davis and his wife gay that they

conldn't say that they had scan 0awald at the gun range . They said that they

opened the range on October 16, 1963, and haw been there every day except for

three days . A Mr. Harold Price, who lives on Rice Street in Grand Prairie,

works for Mr . Davis at the range.

	

Price told Davis that Oevold had been out

to the range on November 9th and 10th, as well as Sunday, November 17th .

Pries also told Davis that he had helped him set bie ncope . Price says that

Onvold wouldn't talk to anyone at the range and that be would shoot his rifle

three or four times real fast, wait a little while, and fire three or four

more fast shots . Price said that Omold had not carried his rifle into the

range throuch the rate, that eomeone handed it over the fence to him after

he rot inside. The rifle wee wrapped in something and tied with string.

Davis doesn't know anything stout the_psraon who was supposed to haw handed

him the gun.

Price thinks that a white male, who looked like a foreigner 250 to 300

pounds with a "Beatnik" beard vas with Oevald when he was at the range.

A Man named Mr. Slack, who works for the Water Department in the Urban-

dale Sub Station Is alro supposed to have soon 0awald at the range on the

above dates .

Mr . Davie says that his records and some 605 braes was turned over to the

F . P. I . man who contacted bin on December 1, 1963 .
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RZP(h-1 ON Q'PlC:R'f DP'1' S 1q nuv, TO 7)N PRESIfFNT'0 Munn

M . n . NA'. - f5:0
November 22, 1963

On 'Now . 22, 1963, I Va . on a day off and wan at hone doiryl coca work

in my back yard . I wont in the hcvro zomatire around 1100 FM and turned
the radio on and heard that the rroaident had been shot .

	

I tried to call
the office, and the River-ids oxchanFo vaa hmay . I finally rot the office
and talked to Lt. Baker, and he told me to repcrt for work at the office .
I arrived at the office approximately 3800 PM .

WT-On I got to the office, my partners, P . M. Sims and E . L. Boyd . were
in Capt . Fritz's office with. Oaaald .

	

At a^froxiaatoly 3130 FH I took an

affidavit from Loa L, aouors, 10501 Yaplo_rovo.

At Lr05 TIT, November 22, 1963, I a " sietod lime and toyd in taking
Orwald down for a show up.

	

We handled the line up from backstage behind

the lights . The line up ccnsiotod of rill Parry As Lee O-ld 62, R . L.
Clark F3. and No Ahlas ;L.

	

This show up was over at Lr20 PP, and Oowald

we returned to Capt. Fritz's office, whore he us . questioned by Capt .

Fritz and F . P. 1. and Secret Service agents .

At 6820 ^{, November 27, 1963, rime, Dnyd, and I carried Orwald down

for another show up. Thta show up con.aisted of the same people as the
f1rrt . Pill Parry 9l, Ion rsvald F2, D . I. . Clark f3, and Don Ahlon tL .
This show up was over at 6837 PM, and 0awald woo taken back to Capt . Frits's
office, where he was questioned by Capt . Fritz and F. B . I . and Secret

Service agents .
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At 7,C3 C1, Eovax!xr 22, 1963, Capt. Fritz riMod mardor -Plaint with
Pill Aloxnndor, A4nistant District Attormy, for the murder of Officer J. D.
Ti~,it, JudFQ ravid Johnson vas t~cro and road the charge to Omald .

At 7,L0 R!, TIc-bcr 22, 1963, .rims, Pncd, and I took Oomld cbwn for
another rh- up . Thin e`ow up cnrainted of riclcrd falter Sorch.gardt el,
L'- 0-ld 67, Fllte Carl Pram:ell F3, and Don A11aa CL.

	

Trle a,- up was

over at 7,55 1.!, and Or old wan taken back to C-t . Fritz's office .

	

Just
,..fore tM n slcv up, F. P . I . Agent C""onte, wan talking to ^1nld .

	

Clement.
was rotting Omald'e physical description, and wlem he )led lived and worked

Foforo cordnp to Pallaa . Cle1enin -1-- -hacked and listed tl:o contents of
O~aldls billfold. Clonontals intortvfation was diocontinuod until we had
the show up. Arc-It Clurcnts continued after we had br-eht Oauald back.

Clmonts talked to him stout 30 minute- more .

At 0,55 PIT, Lot. flick. and Pot . Studcl.l :ar of Criro Lab name to Capt.
Fritzon office to make paraffin casts of Orwald .

At approziatoly 11,30 R+, I:ovm :bcr 22, 1963, Sire and -Boyd vroto out

arreat e! "enta on Cavald, and a short tire later Chaff Carry and Capt. Fritz

coca in and told ur to tnke On :ald to fbarl!p noon out in the front. Cbeif

Curry raid for an not to lot anyone got near him or touch him, end if they
atto-"Ptcd to, for us to take hin out 1-diatoly . Capt . Fritz told an he
wanted all of his con to ro 'with Oovald at this tire .

	

Aftor a short time,
we took O~e1d do;-t to the . Show !1p noon .

	

The room van full of nswaxa, aid

we kept him thore about five rd-to ., and then we took Osvald to the Jail

Office, and he was placed in Jail,
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Kowah r 23, 1163

I arrived at work at 9,30 A° . At . 10,25 V . N-1-al 23, 1963, Fire,

Poyd, and I c`ockcd On:ald out of !oil and brourht him to Capt. Fritz',

office for gcestionInp . Copt . Fritz, F . P . I . spent Pookout, fecret 'orvieo

Afent Fe11y, 11. S . Harshall l1a h, Poyd, and I were in the office at this

Limo . Sinn, Foyd, and I roturnod Oasald to 1 .11 at 11,30 AT%

Sins, Poyd, Ptority, and I vent to 1026 gorth Deckloy to raotock

Or+eldlo mom. We arrived them at 11,$9 AM and loft at 12130 Fli, l(ovaabor

23, 1963 .

At l,f) 71, ro-`or 23, 1x63, I inm ~d a pass per Capt. Fritz for

oovaldle rotler and wife to visit him in fail . They were in the Forforr

Purcau at U"is ties . Juvenile 1011 .. F:onan Peovne took care of the two

Owrld children IjMlo T .eel-fed the not~er and vlfo to the fourth floor

fail to virAt Onvald . I remained outride the visitor's tooth while they

talked to nevald . I rotnamed ton to tFo Forgery Puromat 1,30 TV. The

vieitinr tire was aprrozimatoly 20 minutes .

At 2 :15 F""', Ilcvenbar 23, 1963, Senkol, Pot", nrovn, and I held ehw

1n with Or old. I's was brm,g'.t down by jailore . The line up conalated of

John Thorn= Horn A1, Cavid K..Fp e2, Lee Gerald f3, racial Luj .n 6L . We

handled the show up from the atago behind the lights .

At 3330 Pd, "lovexbor 23, 1963, 1 Wasod a pass per Capt. Fritz to Potort

O-ld to visit his brother, Lea Oevald .

	

Potart was In the Forgery Bureau
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H, 0 . Fell - 11-23-63 - Page 2

tolkine, to !'ocrnt Service ar.ont reword at this tire .

	

I nosiated Robert to

the fourth floor jail, and he started talking to Los Oswald at 3,35 PM- I

remained outside tin visitor's booth . At approzintely 3,LO FH Agent Howard

carp to the fourth flow 308 and said be wanted to talk to Robert again when

he was throueh with the visit.

	

The visit was over at 3,L5 FHa and Seurat

Service Agent Howard and another anent who had sons up assisted me in dotting

Robert Lnwald back to the Forgery Bureau . I don't know this other agent's

name. Secret Service Agent Howard was still talking to Robert Owald in

Forgery Rwaao when I left them at approzirately 3,55 Yi .

At @bout 6,00 Ill, November 23, 1963, Dot. . L . C. Craves, Sima, and I

shocked Owald out of jail and trongbt hir. to Capt. Fritz's office . Capt.

Fritz was out, and we remained with Owold until Capt . Fritz returned at

6,30 . At this tire Graves and Siss had gone out, and Dhwity and Kontgonery
were in the office with me .

	

F. R . I . Agent Dookout and Secret Fervico Agent

Kelly was with Capt . Fritz .

	

Trey talked to Oevald, and we pot him back fn

fail at 7115 Ir

2.08
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N . 0 . HILL - 9120

on Sunday, xovncber 2L, 1963, 1 wan in church at 821 Vast IM when cn

nc"r carve and told ne C-ld had been &at . I coat to Us fire station

neroos the street at 10th and Tylor and called the office, .M Lt. Baker

told no to rerort to t'r o-fire . I srri.vad at the office shortly after

1200 7091 . I assinted In routine office work until 3,00 I'M, AL 3:00 ~(,

Capt . Fritz sent rat . E . L. Rayd, L. D . Rcntewerv . B . L. Sonkel, end mo

up to tra fifth f1c-a to trIng Jack Ruby to his office . Pet. :anio1 waited

in the room just outnido of tta elnvntor on the Udrd floor while the other

throe of us vent to the

	

all . When we arrived at the fifth floor fail,

Ruby was stripped to his shorts, and F . B . T . Agent Hall won talking to bin .

We waited for Ruby to got dressed and then brought him to third floor on We

elevator. Thare we were joined by Serkel and brwfht Ruby on into Capt.

7ritz'a office . Itr, ?orrmls of the Fecrat Forvice was In Capt . Fritz'6 office,

and norm other officer fro@ F. B . I., or Focrat Service, was also there . After

C:Dt. Fritz and rr. Forrale talked to Ruby aubilu, Hr . Sorrels and this other

officer left.

	

In a fee minutes, Jurtico of the Peace, Fierce Yo Pride ani

1.esietant District Atterrsy Bill Alexander came in . Judea He Bride read the

charge to Ruby that had been filed against bim and advised him of bin rights.

At 4,P0 Ri Dot . S. L. Bold, H. L. Sankel, and I took Jack Ruby back to the

fifth floor fail and turned'bim over to the hailers there,
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R:PGRT ON OFFICER'S DUTIES IN PFGAPDS -10 TH". PPkSIDENT'S MURDER

MARVIN JORISON - 079

Friday, November 22, 1963 at approximately 12'25 pm my partner, L. Da

Yontpomery, and myself stopped at Dales Cafe at Lammon and McKinney to eat lunch.

I went in and rat down at a table.

	

My partner went to the phone to let our

office know where we were .

	

Approximately three minutes later M came back and

said that Lt . fell . had told him the "resident had been shot and for us to come

hack to the office .

	

We left the cafe immediately and returned to the office .

As soon as we arrived at the office, Lt . `ells told us to go to Elm and Houston,

the location of the shooting .

	

We left the office and drove to Elm and Houston,

arriving there at about 12 :50 pea .

	

We want immediately to the 6th floor of the

Texas Pnok Do ository Building and reported to Certain Will Fritz.

	

Captain

Fritz designated my partner and me to take charge of the scene where the assassin

had done the shooting, to assist the crime lab and gather whatever evidence was

available.

The window that the shot war fired from was open and we could hear the police

radio from below.

	

At approximately 1:20 I hoard a call come out reporting a

shooting of 10th and Patton Streets involving a police officer.

	

We were not

relieved of our assignment and did not answer this call .

	

We remained where we

were and continued to help Lt. Day and Bet. Studebaker of the crime lab.

During tbo course of our search we found a brown paper tag which had been

used for a lunch sack ; a "r. Pepper bottle and s long sack made from heavy wrapping

paper.

	

ve nueoeeted the long. tag had been used to conceal the rifle that had

teen used in tie shooting.

At arproxivately ?130 Is we left tIC POOi' Depository and transported tM stove

mentioned items to the crime lab located nt city hall .

	

We then returned to our

office, arriving at the office at approximately 3100 pm .
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I remained in the office from 3nn0 pm, November 22, 1963 until 2,00 am on

November 23, 1963 .

	

At 2:00 am I was diardrsed from duty to go hove by Captain

°rite.

	

While in the office from 3'00 p, until 2-00 am I an,wered the rhona and

took an affidavit from Patrolman M. L, Baker. Patrolman Baker stated in his

affidavit that he was riding escort on wi, motorcycle for ti-e President' a motor-

cade ; that he heard twe shots that killed the President and wounded Governor

Connelly, that he decided the shots mere c®inn from tin Texas Book Depository

Building .

	

After determining the origin of the shots, he dumped from his motor

and ran into the building .

	

11e found a man that said he was the building manager.

Officer Baker and the building manager then went to o stairway and started up the

stairs to search the building.

	

On about the Lth floor Officer Baker apprehended

a man that was walking away from the stairway on that floor.

	

Officer Baker started

to eeareh the men, but the building, nanager stated that the man was an employee of

the company and was known to him.

	

Officer Baker released the man and continued

his search of the building.

	

Officer Baker later identified Loo Harvey Oswald

an the man he had seen on the 11th floor of the Texan Book repository .

At 21`0 am T left city hell and want to my hems .

	

I returned to duty at A:00 sm

Saturday, November 73. 1963 .

	

1 remained in the office until approximately 12,30 pm .

At this time my partner, L. D. Montgomery, and I were told by Lt. '+ells to po to

610 S. Akard Street and pick up a cab driver by the name of Bill bhaley.

	

Ho

said this men had hauled Lee +larvey O-ld in his cab on Friday .

	

he went to 610

S. Akard and picked up 'Whaley and returned with him to City Hall .

	

We got back to

City Nsll at approximately 1'30 pm .

	

I remained in ttw office from then until

9:30 pm.

	

At this time Lt . '+:ails relieved me and I could go home .

	

I arrived

at my home at .about 10 :15 pal.

	

At 10,30 pal I received a call from Lt. Bohart .

Lt . Bohart stated Us% -onday was my day off, and I could go ahead and take off,
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that I would not lave to report for dub Sunday.

	

I was off Sunday and Monday .

I returned to duty Tuesday November 26, 1963 at 8 :00 am .

When patrolman Y. . L. Poker Identified Lee aarvey Oswald as the men that he

stonpod in the Texas School Pook Depository Puilding, Patrolman Baker was in

to uoodcide Pureeu Riving an affidavit and Oswald was brought into the room

to talk to some Secret Service men.

	

When Baker aw Oweld he stated, `That is

the mon I stopped on the 4th floor of the Sebool Book Depository .-
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ON

PZPCBT ON OFFICERIS WTILS IN FECABDS TO THE PEE4D8HTIS YMDEH

M . JOHNSON - OB79

Saturday, November 30, 1963, at 11rIO All, I wont to Market Hall on In-

dustrial .

	

I was driving Squad Car 0376. 1 drove from Market Hall to Fork-

land Hospital . I measured the distance on the speedometer . The distance

from Market Hall to Parkland Emergency entrance is exactly one mile..

I than measured the distance from Parkland Emergency to the front door

of the Texas Book Depository Building .

	

The distance is 3.9 miles.

	

The

route I travels from Parkland vac Rinse to Industrial, Industrial to Stem

~s Freeway, Summons Frewsy to Triple Underpass, Triple Underpass on Main

to Houston, then left on Houston to Elm and Houston .

At 2205 PM, November 30, 1963, I walked from the Texas Pook Depository

Building at Elm and Houston to Elm and Murphy streets, a distance of 7
blocks . This walk which was done at l fairly fast pace took 5 minutes, 30

seconds . I had to stop for on walk light on the way .

I then returned t Elm and Lamer and walked from the North aide of Elm

Street t the front of the Greyhound Pus Station at Lamer and Commerce Street,

a distance of two blocks. This walk took 2 minutes 25 saaondo. I had t stop

for walk light at Main Street and At Conserve Street.
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REPORT 07 OPPICERu8 DUTIES IN PECARpS TO OFFICER TIPPIT'S MURDER

MAFVIl( JOFAFO?I - #879

Saturday, November 23, 1963 at arnroximntely 12u3O pen Lt . Wells told my part-

ner I . D, Manteomery, and me to Fo to Oak Cliff Cab Co . in Onk Cliff and pick up

a cab driver by the on of W. N. 4corgins. He said this am was a witness to

the shooting of Officer J. D. Tippit.

Wen we arrived at ti:e Cab Co . at ravis and Tyler in Oak Cliff, we were advised

that Hr. ScoFgins woo on duty ; that at that tine be was et the Adolphus Hotel.

Since us were going to bring Hr . Scoggins to city hall, ho was advised by radio

to moot us at 610 S. Akard, the main office of the Cob fo .

	

We picked Mr. Swggins

up at 610 S. Akard and brought him to city hall .

	

We arrived at city hall at

approximately lt30 p.

	

I took an affidavit from Mr. "wFgins in which he stated

that he saw Officer Tippit stop on Tenth Street at Patton in Onk Cliff; that a mm

wns walking. down the sidewalk at this location .

	

Officer Tippit stopped his

squad car even with the wnn and Fot out of the car.

	

As Officer Tippit started

around in front of the squad car the -on pulled a pistol and shot Officer Tippit

three or four tines.

	

Mr. Scopgins further stated in his affidavit that be

hotified the Cab Co. by radio to send an samhulonce .

This is the extent of my investigation in the Tippit murder .

Rr-ORT OR CMCSRIS.DMPS TN R:OARDS TO OSdALD'S DEATH

PARvIN JOmsm - 1879

When Ins Harvey Oswald we, duct in the basement of the city hall Sunday,

Noventer 21i, 1967 I was off duty .

	

I vas at my home all day on this dab.

I was also off duty Nonday, November 25 .

	

1 returned to duty at 8300 se on

Tuesday, November 26, 1969 .
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REPORT ON OFFICER'S DOTIE.S IBI REGARDS TO THE PRESIDENT'S WRDER

J. R. LEAVE= - #736

I reported far work at 7100 am on Friday November 22, 1963 .

	

my partners

I normally work cith, Detectives E. R. beck and 0. R. Royce, were both off duty .

At 10100 am C. W. Brown reported in for duty..

	

1"e got together to arrest a negro

hijacker, Calvin Eugene Nelson .

	

tto located him at 12'15 pee, 2431 Ellis Street,

and returned to our office and placed him in fail at 12145 pee .

	

I was told by Lt .

liens that the President had been shot and for us to report to Elm aM Newton

Streets.

On our arrival I went directly to the front of the Texas School Book

Depository, 4]1 Flat Street .

	

Imet Inspector Sawyer who told me that the build

ing was secure and that it was being searched .

	

Inspector Sax;vr also told me

all witnesses were being taken to the Sheriff's Office for interrogation .

The uniform officers came up with a white man named William Sharp of 3439

Detente, who the officers said had been up in the building across the street

from the book depository without a good excuse .

	

I took charge of this man and

escorted him to the Sheriff's Office, where I placed him with other witnesses.

Several Burglary and Theft Bureau detectives came in and volunteered their

services for interrogation .

	

I told them if they would work with the Sheriff's

deputies, questioning the witnesses, I would return to the scene of .the shooting

to assist in the search .

Just as I reached 411 elm, the scene of the shooting of the rresident, a

call came out on the police radio of a shooting of a police officer 1n the 400

31k. of East 10th Street in Oak Cliff.

	

I returned to the Sheriff's Office and

called my office and talked with Lt . e7alls who said there was no one covering

the officer shooting .

	

I told him I would make it .

	

Iborrowed a oar from

Dot. A. L. Edwards who was questioning a witness 1n the sheriff's office and

proceeded to Oak Cliff.
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J. R. LFAvELLR -#!36

On my arrival In the 400 Dlk. of E. 10th Street I talked with Sgt. Bud

Owens ant Officer J. N. roe. At the same time a call came out that a person

f1ttlng the description of the suspect was seen entering the Texas Theatre on

rest Jefferson.

I attempted to reach the Texas Theatre in the 200 Elk. of 'rest "sfferoon

but was unable to do 0o because of the traffic.

	

Officer roe had given me the

nnuo o" a woman who was an eyswitnosa to the shooting .

	

Her name was Helen

Markham of 328 E. 9th Street, a waitress at the Eat Tell Cafo on l1ain Street .

Also that the manager of the used car lot, 501 E. Jefferson, had heard the

shooting and seen the suspect running from the scene.

	

Officer Pee also told

me someone had picked up two empty .38 hulls free the street and given them to

him, but he did not know who it wee.

After the arrest of Oswald at the Texas Theatre I was told over the police

radio that Squad 91 had the wltmeo to the shooting and was onroute to the city

hall . I then returned to the city hall and my office.

	

I assisted other officers

In taking affidavits and answering the telephone.

	

Itook affidavits from

Charles Douglas Civine and Billy Nolan Lovelady.

I was then directed by Captain Fritz to locate the woman witgees to

Tippit's murder and take hr to the showvp room to view lee Oswald in a lineup .

I found Helen uarkham in the police Emergency Rom with Dot. L. C. Graves .

	

She

was suffering from shock.

	

As soon as she was able, 1 took her to the ehomp

room and called Captain Fritz who had Oswald brought down and placed In a lineup .

At 4 13$ pee, November 22, 1963 Holen Uarkham identified Oswald as the #2 man

in a Lean lineup as the man who had shot Officer Tippit .

	

Also present was

Chief Curry, Captain Flits and Dot. L. C. Graves . There may have been others in

the roam, I dm't recall .
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Dot. L. C. Graves and I then took Helen Mark- to her home in Oak Cliff.

'1'o stopped at the used oar lot, 501 S. Jofferson,whore we talked with the manager,

Ted Calloway, who told me he had ...n the suspect running from the scene with a

gun in his hand and how he was dressed-with dark trousers, shirt light color,

packet and a T ehirtj thnt the shirt and Jacket were open and he could see the

T shirt.

	

A colored porter, Sam Guinvard, of Ca3cxihachis, Terse said he also

saw the suspect and could identify him.

	

I also talked with another employee

of the lot, Domingo Bonavides, 509 F. Jefferson, who said he went to the scene

of the shooting and picked up two empty hull. and give them to Officer pea.

Pte then returned to our office whore Captain Frita told me to call the above

people to come down for a lineup .

	

I called 9r . Calloway who came down and brought

Sam Ouinyard with him.

	

To rant directly to the showup room .

	

Phile waiting for

thu showup I took an affidavit from both of the above men. At 6130 pm Oswald

was brought down, where he was identified by both Calloway and Guiryard as the

man they h.,d seen running from the scene of Officer Tippit'e killing with

a gun in his hand .

	

Re was identified as p2 man In a 4-man lineup .

ilr . Galloway and Ouinyard were then taken up to the crime lab on the 4th

floor whore Captain Doughty showed us a packet that was found along the route

taken by the auapect from the scone of the Tippit shooting .

	

They identified it

as the same one or one dust like .the one worn by the suspect.

I returned to the Homicide Office where i worked until 1330 am Saturday

morning.

	

Iwent home and returned at 8300 am Saturday, November 23, 1963 .

During the day I did general office work and took two more affidavits : one from

R. S. Truly, supervisor at the Texas School Book Depository, 411 Elm Street and

another employee of this business, Mrs. R. A. Reid .

	

Ialso took an affidavit from

T. N. Scoggins, a cab driver who was near the scene of the Tippit shooting and
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witnessed oaue .

	

At 2315 pa anotihor shcr.up vas hold v.hare Scoggina identified

~ewald as the m-.m he saw shoot Officer Tippit .

Alas at this Same ahoaup was '"illiam 'fa.no 'dhaloy, another cab drivor,aho

drove Oesald from the Cralhcund Dus depot to the 500 Dlk. of North Beckley.

	

He

also identified Oswald as the 0 man in a 4-man lineup .

	

Others in the lineup

were : 671 John Thurman flora, f2 David Knapp, 03 Oswald, 04 Daniel Luton.

I worked until 9300 im this data and was told to return about 8 130 am

the next day, Sunday November 24, 1963 by Captain Fritz.

	

He said we would

transfer Oswald about 30 :00 am .
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J.. R. L AVELLF - 0736

I arrived Sunday morning, Wovomber 21,, 1963 about 8800 am .

	

X. received

word from ;cr. Parry, Security Officer of the Statlnr-Hilton that they had a sum

chock in who said he represented a munition company "t of California.

	

Iwont to

the hotel in company with Dot. C. L. iborit ; and Hr . C. +"' . Crown.

	

" 's talked

with Robert W. Parker, 544 Uorth Cypress, Orange, California . to satisfied

ourselves he was 0. K. and returned to the office .

At 9830 am I was instructed, along with but. L. C. Craws and Dot. C. N.

Dhority to go up in the jail and got ieo Oswald .

	

Iwant to his call and put the

handcuff on him with his hands in front of him.

Wo retnmed to Captain tritz'a office where Captain Frits, Mr . Sorrells

and Mr . Thomas Kelly of the Secret Service queotionod Oswald .

	

Also 3n the room

were Detectives L. L. Montgomery, L. C. Graves t C. N. Dhority and Inspector

Holmes of the Post Office Dopartmont and myself .

Shortly after 11 .00 so we began the transfer .

	

Chief Curry had ama to

Captain frita's office . - had made a suggestion earlier to double areas the

press mid take Oswald out on the first floor via the Asia :treat door, loaving

Via pros. waiting in the basement and on Commerce Street.

Also it was suggested to go out the lain Street ramp and west on Main Street.

ilwso suggestions wore turned down by Chief Curry who stated that we had better

go ahead with the transfer as planned, since to had given his word on it.

Approximately lls15 am we left the third floor office with Uswald handcuffed

to my left arm with Dot. L. C. Graves holding to Ossald's left arm, preceded to

the jail elevator by Captain Fritz, Lt . Spin, Detective l., D. Montgomery.

	

We

reached the basement jail office with officer. in frontw headed to the automobile

ramp just outside the jail office door. Us hesitated dust inside the jail doors
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then was given the all clear sign .

	

Vv walked out and had dust reached the romp

whore the earw were to ride in was bins backed into poeitian by L.teotivo

Ihority when out of the mass of humanity caap~sod of all the news media, which

had aurgod forward to within six or soven fact of us, came thb figure of a man

with a gun in hand.

	

He tonk two quick steps and double actioned a .38 revolver

point blank at Oswald .

	

Iperked back on Oswald, at the namo time reaching out and

catching Jack Ruby on the left shoulder, shoving back and down on him, bringing

myself between Ruby and Oswald . I could see Dot. Craves had Ruby's gun hand and

gun in his hands.

	

Iturned my attention to Oswald and with the help of Let.

Combest we took Oswald back into the jail office and lid him down.

	

Handcuffs

were removed and the city hall doctor, Dr. ~Ueberdorf was summoned .

	

We also

called O'Neal ambulance.

	

Oswald was placal in the ambulance and rushed to

Parkland hospital .

	

In the ambulance beside . the crew was Dr . Diaberfnrf,

Cat. L. C. Crayon, Dot. C. N. Dhority and myself .

He was Wished to surgery where he expired at 1807 im, Ngv..ber 24, 1963,

pronounced by Dr . Tom Shires .

	

Judge Pierce Hcarids was sunmonod.

	

I gave him

all the information needed to request an autopsy.

	

trhan .all necessary reports

were made, I returned to the city hall where I made the offense report on lea

K9rv.y Oswald.
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I talked xith a Don L=pbcll to-day who works for the Dallas M=in,- r=, in the advertisingdcnartacnt.

Dea tells on that Jack Ruby in in the habit of ce-sing to do office and drawing up hiso~. copy for t':e advertising regardjr:~ t;.c C_rrc_-"Tl and thb Vagas

	

Club. TautJohn '-==n har3tlea 2uby's account and. that fan's desk Is just behind ltr Campbell-S desk,.
a:at On No~bcr 22, 1963 the day of the para:;a for the President Ruby, cane in and satat Jc:a P;ca.-...aals desk ca%ing out his copy . ?:at John can not in the office at the tic-.Ruby c.ve is around 12 Noon and >bas still there vnen :.2 Cz:.pboll left about 12 :20 Pa
:.r Ca=p'xll reys that Mr ?;,accan told him layer that he came in about 1 P_! and that JackF°-aby -s atill there at his dank.

'hia -uld indicate that Jack Ruby did not ace the parade or make only effort to seei:a President shen ho came by .
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REPORT ON OFnCERIS DCfI'S 1!1RTOTND 1TE51DFST'S KJRM;

V. D. xrWAGFR)T - 17801

On Novmcbsr 22, 1963, I was off duty, but was .v=moned to Grand Jury at

lOoOO AT7 . After I was released, T ronainod down Loan to watch this parade.

At 12EhO PY. I received word of the shooting of ?resident Kennedy and reported

to the Texas Book Depository Building to avdat in. the invostigotion . During

this tfao I basses ill and returned to my hem.

On November 23 . 1963, at srproximately lOEOO ATM, I was called to report

for duty . T assisted in answering the telephones and again duwlm the Own-

ing I baaam extremely ill and was taken home by Catectives Adamcik and 2kwra.

1 did not return to duty until Mendip, Novambor 2$, 1963, at 1&,00 PH .

I did not make any furthar invcstigatims on Mr. Kennedy, and I did not

make my investigations on Mr. Oswald, or Mr. Ruby.
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V. D. Monaghan, Detective
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LESLIE D . YORM.O"ERY - 6100

FYddsy, November 22, 1963 at 12,25 pun Yarvin Johnson 879 and myself, while

wrkinp as partners, went into the Dale . Cafo,lmstod at 3007 Lemmon Avenue, to

eat lunch . Johnson and I sat down at the table and looked at the menu . I told

Johnson to order for me that I was going to 0011 the office and tell them that

war would be out at this location.

	

I called tta office and talked to Lt . Wells-

I told Lt. Wills that we would be out to eat, and the Lieutenant informed m. that

the President had been shot and to rot= to the office Immediately .

	

I hung

up the phone, told Johnson that the President had been dot, and ve were to return

to the office imandiately.

	

We got into oar car and returned to the city hull

and our office .

Upon our return to the office Lt. Wells told us to report to Rim and Houston .

We pat into our car and drove to Elm and Houston and arrived there approximately

12+50 pun. Pmtectivn Johnson and myself entered the building, Texas Book Deposi-

tory, and went directly to the 6th floor when we contacted Certain Fritt .

Cantain Fritz put Johnson prorotectine part of the scene on th6 6th floor and my-
self protectine the part of the scene when the window was that the dMooting took

place .

	

I remained at this location in the Taxes Book Depository on the 6th

floor until Dot . Studebaker of the crime lab search section had dusted the

windows and surrounding boxes for prints.

	

I found a long brown paper cook

looking item that looked homemade .

	

It was beneath and to the left of the window

vhero the shooting took place.

	

I believed this to be the container that the

rifle Oswald used was in.

	

Dot. Studebaker dusted this item and initialed it.

Ixot . Johnson and myself initialed it also .

	

Dot . Johnson bad a Dr . Pepper bottle

that via in the area of the scene that he was protecting.

	

Dot. Studebaker dusted

this item for prints .

	

Approximately 2130 p upon completion of the cork of
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the Crime Soon. Search Section, Dot . Johnson and myself took the Dr . rorper

bottle and the brown paper sack looking item to crime laboratory on the 4th floor

of the city hall . Dot . Johnson carried the bottle and I carried the sack to the

oar .

	

Dot . Johnson was driving the ear.

	

I held all items frees. the Texas Rook

Depository to the crime lab .

	

Upon our arrival at the crime lab, these two

It .. . or. turned over to Dot . H . R . WilliOme of the crime lab .

	

Pet. Johnson

and -self than returned to our office on the 3rd floor of the city hall.

We arrived back at our office approximately 3x00 pun.

	

From then until 2x00 am

November 23, 1963 1 answered the telephone and assisted in bringing Oswald from

the 1411 to our office and back to the toil .

	

At 2,00 am November 23, 1963

I van told by Captain Fritz to go home and return at 8x00 sm .

	

At 8,00 am on

November 23, 1963 I returned to the office .

	

I answered the phone and stood by

for further orders .

	

At 12$30 pun on November 23 . 1963 Dot . Johnson and myself

were told by Lt. T . P. Wells to go to the Oak Cliff Cab Co . at Davis and Tyler

Street . and contact a driver by the name of W. W . Scoggins and bring him to the

city hall .

	

Upon our arrival at the cab company we were advised that this

driver use standing by the cab stand at the Adolphus Hotel at'Commerce and Akard.

This driver Scoggins was advised to meet us at the Yellow Cab Co . office at

610 S . Akard .

	

Upon our arrival at 610 S . Akard we contacted W . W. Scoggins.

The cab supervisor on duty at 610 S . Akard toll Dot . Johnson and myself that

there was another driver on duty, at this time that had said he had picked Oswald

up at the OreyTound Rue Station .

	

We advised tM a aupervinor that we needed to

talk with this driver alao .

	

The supervisor contacted the driver and had him to

report to the office at 610 S. Akard . The driver, Bill Whaley, *arm to the

office and Pat . Johnson, W . W. Scoggins, Bill Whaley and myself returned to the

city hall to our office at 1x30 ps .
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11pon our arrival at our office I took Bill Whaley into Captain Nichols'

office in t?e Auto Theft Bureau to take an affidavit of fact from him. Mr .

Whaley rave an affidavit to the affect that he had picked Owald uo at the

Greyhound Pus `-tntion at 12w_+0 pe on November 22, 1963 and lot Oswald out in

the 500 Plk.of North Beckley at 1211m5 pm on November 22, 1963 .

	

The affidavit

was typed on ty Patsy Collins and was notarized by her when Mr . Fbslsy Signed

It. Mr . Whaley and Mr . Seoegins were then returned to the Yellow Cab office

at 610 S. Akard by other officers from our bureau .

I stood by the office answering the telephone and awaiting further orders.

At 9:30 pm on November 23, 1963 I was advised by Captain Fritz to go home and

return to the office at 8x00 am on November 2L, 1963 .

I returned to the office at 8,00 am and resorted for duty .

	

I answered the

phone and stood by for further order..

	

At 9'30 am Detectives Leavelle and

Graves went up to the 5th floor jail and brought Oawald down to Captain Fritz's

office at which time Contain Fritz started interrogating him.

	

Present at this

interrogation, to the beat of my knowledge, were Mr. Kelly of Secret Service;

Mr. Holman, Postal Inspector; Mr . Sorralls of Secret Service; "Captein Fritz,

Poteatives C. N. Dhority, J. R. Leavelle, L. C. Draws and myself .

	

This

interrogation lasted until apprordmataly lli15 am at which time ' I, along with

the other., was advised by Captain Frits that we were going to transfer 0wald .
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On Sunday November 21i, 1963 at llw15 an Cantain Fritz, Lt . R. E. Swain,

Pet. J. R. l-lle, Dot. L. C. Graves are mdmlf escorted Owald from Captain

Fritz's office to the jail elevator.

	

Dot. Leavelle had been handcuffed to

Owald.

	

Patrolman C. 0. Levi ., Jr., was the elevator operator as we carried

Gswald down from the 3rd floor of the city hail to the bawment. When we got

off of the elevator in the basement, Lt . R. E. -vain walked out in front of

Captain Fritz.

	

Dot. Leavelle was to Owald's right and Det. Graves was to

Owald'e left, and I was in back of Owald about three feat as we approached

the door leading from the basement and jail office .

	

Captain Fritz told us to

stop, Net he was going to check me more time .

	

The captain said, "All right,

come on ." We walked out of the door leading from the basement jail office to

the ramp where the cars come down into the basement . We had to stop approodmately

five feet from the driveway of the ramp because the car was not in podtion.

When we stopped I saw a blur of something and heard a shot .

	

I went around

Pat. Graves and grabbed Jack Ruby by . the head .

	

At the time 7 grabbed Ruby by

the head he was being held by F& . ~1 . Harrison, T. D. Kd111on, R. L. Lowery and

W. J. Cutshaw.

	

We forced Ruby to the ground and s check was made for the

weapon . He then moved Ruby into tNe basement jail office and put bin back on

the floor being held down by the same officers . While being held down on the

floor of the basement jail office, Ruby said, "I hope I killed the son-of-a

bitch."

	

I asked Chief Batchelor if we had better get Ruby on the elevator

and got him up into the jail .

	

Chief Batchelor maid yes, and Ruby was taken to

the elevator .

	

I then went to where O-ald wan lying on the jail office floor.

A doctor was applying artificial respiration.

	

The ambulance people arrived

and loaded Oswald on the cot, and I went with the cot to the ambulance.
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I then joined Captain Fritz, Detective E. B. Rack and C. }: . Drown in their

car and vent with them to Parkland "emorial Hospital, 5201 Harry Hinas Blvd .
Upon our arrival at the hospital I vas told by Captain Fritz to guard the eaea

end of the hall of the Famergency Room .

	

Oswald was taken to the operating

room and I than moved up to the first floor main entrance to help maintain

security. I we . then relieved and returned to the outside entrance of the Emer-

pencr Room where I joined Certain Frita and Bet. F. R. Beck, and we all three

returned to the city hall to our office .

	

I answered the telephone and stood

by for further orders.

	

At 3,25 pen on Sunday November 2(;, 1963 Date . E. L. Boyd,

Y. . 0. Fall and myself were told by Certain Fritz to get Ruby out of fail and

}ring Ruby to Captain Fritz's office . We checked Ruby cut of the fail and

brought him to Captain Frits'o office .

I then answered the telephone and stood by for further orders .

	

I was told

by Lt . ",:ells to interview a Dill DeNar (stage nms)true name, William Delano

Crown, Jr .

	

I interviewed this person and found him to be the master of

ceremonies at the Carousel Club.

	

The over-all content of thew interview was

the fact that this person was broke and that Ruby was supposed to Lay him.

	

He

did else state that he thought Oswald van in the Carousel Club on November 20,

1963-Wednesday. DeMar said he could not be definite about this tgt he felt it

was Oavald .

	

This person was released without an affidavit taken.

	

I then stood

L7 for further orders and answered the telephone.

At 10 .30 pen Sunday, November 2L, 1963 1 vas told by Captain Fritz to go home

srd return at 8.00 am November 25, 1963 .
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On Friday November 22, 1963 1 was off duty .

	

Iheard of the shooting

of President Kennedy on the radio.

	

I called the office and vs . Instructed

by Lt . "ells to report for duty .

	

I arrived at the office shortly after

2.00 ton .

	

I answered phones and helped in the office until approximately

h:20 pen .

	

I then vent with Dot. F. M. Turner to the Sheriff's Office when

we got with Judge David Johnston and secured a search warrant for 1026 N.

Beckley.

	

V's Wen, F. M. Turner, Judge Johnston and Bill Alexander of the

District Attorney's Office and myself proceeded to 1026 N. Beckley where

we met Lt. Flmo Cunningham, Detectives Potts and Senkel .

	

'We then all

marched the small room of Lee Harvey Oswald and confiscated all the property

in the room that belonged to Oswald .

	

See separate list .

	

We then returned

to the office when we went through the property we had seized and marked it .

I ended my tour of duty duet before 2,00 a..

Saturday November ?3, 1063 1 reported for duty at lO,CO am and worked

in and around the office until approximately 12 :30 pen when I went with

Detectives Base, Stovall and Adamcik to Judge Joe Prom, Jr .'s office to

obtain a search warrant for the Promise. at 2515 W. 5th in Irving .

	

roe then

vent to Irving and contacted 1'et . McCate, who accompanied us to the above

address.

	

''e then mode a search of u:see premises and seized several items

belonging to Oswald.

	

Sae separate list .

	

We then returned to the office

.and risked several of them items.

	

Approximately 5+00 pen Adamcik and myself

were advised by Captain Prits to return to Irving and bring in Michael Pains.

We than contacted McCabe and returned and brought Michael Pains to our office

and talked to him until approximately 9.30 pe when Adamcdk and I took an
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affidavit from Pains.

	

A ride was then secured for him so he could return

hone .

	

I ended my tour of duty at 1000 pm .Sunday, November 24, I vas at

hone watching TV when the news of Osuald's being that came on .

	

I reported

to the office as soon an I could get there, arriving approximately 1130 pm .

Shortly thereafter, rat. 0. F. Base and myself went to Judge Joe Brow, Jr.'s

house and. obtained a search warrant for Jack Rub?'e apartment at 223 S. Eying,

Ant. 207.

	

We than went to this apartment and searched it .

	

Shortly after

we arrived there Judge Brow, Jr. joined us and was present while search

was completed.

	

Ve took from this apartment aosc money (see property room

invoice) and some telephoro numbers.

	

We then returned to the office, and

I ended my tour of duty at approximately midnight .
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On Friday, November 22, 1963, I was on any day off. At 1:00 PM I heard

on the radio that the President had been shot . I called our office and talked

to Dot. T. L. Baker, and he told me to report for duty. I arrived at our

office, Homicide and Robbery Buroa4 at 2100 PM . After arriving at the office,

I took an affidavit from Danny Oarcio Area, v/m/18, and Jack E. Dougherty,

v/m/L0 . Both of these men are employees of the Texas School Book Depository.

I was in the process of taking an affidavit from Dougherty when the uniform

officers brought in a white male they mild killed Officer J. D. Tippit . I

later learned that the man the officers brought in our office was Lea Harvey

Oswald . Mr. Dougherty and Mr. Arcs saw Osvald, and told me that he was em-

ployed at the sae place they were employed, the Texas School Book Depository .

$vas about 21LO PN when I finished taking affidavits from Dougherty and Area .

Capt. Fritz told Dot. B. L. Senkel and myself to go to 1026 North Beckley

and search the room of Lee Harvey Oswald . Lt . E. L. Cunningham vent with Dot.

Sonkal and myself to this address. When we arrived at 1026 North Beckley, we

contacted Mrs. Earlene Roberts, who is the landlady, and a Mrs. A. C. Johnson.

This was at 3100 PM, Novabor 22, 1963 . h's checked the registration book for

Alex Aidell or Lee Harvey Oswald, but could find neither of the names in the

book .

The television vas on,and they showed a pictnro of Lee Harvey Owald, and

Nrs. Johnson and Yr.. Roberts recognised the man ae one of their roomers and

said he had registered as 0. R. Lee.

	

They then directed us to his room which
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is a small room duet off the living room. We found that Lee Harvey Oswald had

ranted the mom October 1L, 1963, and used the name 0. H . Loa.

U's waited until Justice of the Peace, David L . Johnston, Pat. F. Y . Turner,

Pat . H. !', . Room, and Asoletent Diatriot Attorney, Bill Alexander, arrived with

the search warrant . TFia was about WO or 5tOo R1 when the above named man

arrived at 1026 North Peckiey . Ne then proceeded to search the room of Lea

Harvey 0-Id 0 0. R . Lee .

	

We recovered a City of belles Map with several

locations marked on it, a leather holster, air of binoculars, numerous

letters addrserod to lee Harvey Owald,, several books and personal papers

(See attached lint for complete list) . We then brought all this property to

Room 317, City Hall,

On November 23, 1963, 1 reported to work at 10 .00 AM and worked in the

office anewerinC telephone ealle . I worked In the office until 12100 midnight.

On November 25, 1963, Dot . F . M . Turner and myself took a picture of Lao

Rarvay Oswald, DPD #5hOIS, to h007 Flamingo Street in Mesquite, Texas, to the

home of Ponald Fischer, w/m/2L, phone number RR 9-0950. Mr . Fischer'a business

address ie the County Auditor's office . He stated that the picture looked like

the parson be saw looking out of a window on the sixth floor of the Texas

School Rook Depository, a few minutes before the President's motorcade arrived

at Elm and Houston .

	

He would not say definitely twos the mm he saw s but he

stated it looked like bin .
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On November 23, 1963 at 2 .15 PM Dot . H. L . Snnkel and I accompanied a

show up, oonelsting of 11 Job. Thu-n Horn, 12 David Knapp, 63 Lea Harvey

Oswald, fL Daniel Lujan, from the fail office to to show up room . I stood

on the stage during the show up and could boar Dot . Loavelle's voice, who

was conducting the show up . I could not ace Loavelle through the black

ncroen . After the chowup, Dot . Snkel and I took the four stove mentioned

persons to the fail office elevator, and waited until they were safely on

the elevator, before leaving.
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On Neveber 24, 1963, at around 11,30 AM I wont to the gmoory store, and

when I roturnad home, my wife told me that Lee Harvey Oswald had been shot. I

then sane to the City Hall and arrived about 12 .30 PH . When I arrived, Dot .

Senkel, Turner, Lt . Smart, and Lt . Swain were in the squad room going through

Jack Ruby's property .

	

About 1,00 FM Jack Ruby was brought to Capt. Fritz'a

office, and I stood in the hallway to keep people back from Ruby . I also

stood outside our office and kept the people back when Ruby was returned to

the jail.
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On November 22, 1963, at 9:00 AM, we arrived for duty at City Hall and

reported to Capt . Frita in his office . Capt . Fritz, E. L. Boyd, R. H. Sims,

R. L. Senkol, and F. H. Turner diseumnd their assignments for the time

President Kennedy was to be in Dallas . Capt . Fritz told Sims and Boyd that

they were assiGned With him to work the President's head table at the Trade

Fart . At 10 :00 A. Capt . Fritz, Boyd, and Sime left the City Hall in Capt .

Fritz's city squad car. Sime drove to the Trade ;tart and arrived there at

10,10 AV . We parked our car on the east parking lot. We walked directly

to the Trade Hart and vent to the President's table. i's mot Mr. Dow Grant

and Hr. Pot-,art Stewart of the U. S. Secret Service. lie discussed our duties

and familiarized ourselves with the area of the President' . table. We die-

cussed the route of the "resident to his table and who would be permitted in

the roped off area around the President's table. we inspected the President's

table and the roped off area.

	

At 12:30 PH Capt. Fritz, along with Mr. Robert

Stawart of the U. S. Secret Service, made the final inspection of the Presi-

dent's table.

	

At about 12thO T, Chief Y. . V. Stevenson came over to the west

side of the roped off ama and called Capt . Fritz.

	

He told Capt . Fritz that

President Kennedy had been involved in an accident at the triple underpass

and vas on his Way to Parkland HoVital.

	

He advised us to go to Parkland .

Capt. Fritz, Sims, and Boyd rushed out to their car. Capt. Fritz mid the

report of the President's accident could be a hoax, so Sims checked with the

police dinratchw by radio.

	

The dispatcher told no the President bad been

shot . Sins drove Code 3 to Parkland, arriving there in leas than 3 minutes.
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Chief Curry was out front of Parkland emergency entrance, and he told Capt .

Frits to go to the scene of the shooting . We rushed back to our oar and

Sheriff Docker vent with us .

	

Sims drove Code 3 to the Texas Book Depository

Building at Elm and Houston and parked out front. We arrived there at

approximately 12 :59 PM and saw that the building was surrounded by Police

officer., so we rushed onfmofds . We got on the elevator with several other

officers .

	

Lt. Jack Revill and Let. R. W. Westphal are the only ones that we

can remember who rods the elevator with tie . We stopped on the second floor,

opened the elevator door, and saw officers there. We vent on up .to the

third floor and Pot off the elevator. Westphal said he had a key to 305.

We stayed there about 30 secande and saw several other officers there, so

we pot back on the elevator and vent to the frnurth floor and got off.

	

There

were several officers on this floor so we caught the freight elevator and

Went to the fifth floor. We made a hurried search along the front and vest

side windows and then went on up to the sixth floor. Some officers stayed

on the sixth floor, and we vent on up to the seventh floor and started to

search along the front windows.

	

About this time someone yelled that some

empty hulls had been found on the sixth floor.

	

Capt. Fritz, Sims, and Boyd

went to the southeast window on the sixth floor and sax three empty rifle

bond on the flow near the window. The empty hulls were found about 1t15

TM .

	

Deputy Sheriff Luke R. Mooney said he found them and left them lay as

they were . We stayed there with the empty bulls to preserve the scene and

a methodical march wee started by other officers going from east to vest .

About 1:20 PM, Lt. J. C. Day and Dot. R. L. Studebaker arrived on the sixth

floor.

	

Capt. Fritz asked Lt . Day to take pictures of the-hulls and the
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surrounding area . About 1125 PM swoons called for Capt . Fritz, and he left

Dot. L. D, Montgomery and Marvin Johnson to stay with the hulls.

	

Capt . grits,

Sims, and Boyd wont over to near the stairway where one of the officers had

called Capt. Fritz. Someone said the gun had been found. Capt. Fritz

walked between a stack of book . and over same books, to where the gun was

laying between same hoses and partially covered by earn paper. The gun

was about 5 feet from the vest wall and about 8 feat free the vast stairway .

Sims vent beck to whom Lt . Day was and told him the pun had been found.

	

Lt.

Dry or Net. Studebaker took another picture of the hulls and Laid they had

already taken pictures of the scans . Sims picked up the empty hullo, and

Lt. Bay held m envelope open while Sims dronped than in the envelope .

	

Lt.

nay then walked over to wham the rifle had been found.

	

Dot. Studebaker and

Lt . Day took pictures of the rifle.

	

Mr. Pinkston of the P. B. I. and a

Secret Service agent were them at the time pictures were being made . We

don't know the Secret Service agent's-name . Mr . Ellsworth and another officer

free Alcohol Tax Department were also there.

	

Lt . Day then picked up the rifle

and dusted it for fingerprints . Pores man then called Capt. Frits, and he

walked over to where the man van. This man gave Capt . Fritz the name of Lee

Harvey Oswald and his home address in Irvine, Tams. We had just heard that

Officer J. D. Tippit had been shot and killed in Oak Cliff.

	

Capt. grits,

Sims, and Boyd then left the Tams Book Depeoitoryand someone told Capt.

grits that Sheriff Decker wanted to talk to him. Capt. Fritz vent over to

Sheriff Decker's office end stayed ]0 or 15 minutes. Then Capt . Fritz, Sims,

and Boyd loft . and Sims drove Code 3 to City Pall . We arrived at Capt . Frits's

office approximately 2s15 PM .

	

Them me" a lot of people in the Roadside
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Pursue and Dot. T. L. Baker told Capt. grits that the man who .hot Officer

Tippit was in the interrogation nom. Capt . Fritz then found out that this

man's name van Lee Purvey Oswald, the same name that he had received at the

Texas Peak Depository from the man them . At 2220 PM Sims and .Boyd took

Oswald iron. the interrogation room and oncorted him into Capt. Fritz's

office . During the interrogation of Oswald, Mr. Jim Rookout and Mr. Booty,

?. R. Y. &Fonts, were in the office with Capt . Fritz, Sims and Boyd . There

was s1no a Secret Service scent present and these F. P. I. and Secret Service

agents took part in the interrogation of Oswald with Capt . grits. At 4205 PN

Sims, Boyd, and Dot. y. . 0. Null took Geuald down to the bold over in the jail +

office for a show-up. Down in the hold over, Boyd soarch . .d Oswald and found

five live "undo of .3D calibre pistol sholla In his left front pocket . Sims

found a bus transfer slip In Oswald's shirt pocket. Oswald took big ring of~

and gave it to Sions. We put three other man in the show-up with Oswald.

They wen as folluvst

	

01 Billy Perry, e2 Leo Harvey Oswald, 03 R. L. Clark,

and f6 Bon Ablea. Sins, Hell, and B,yd wont an the show-up mugs with the

man who were in the ,how-up.The four non were handcuffed together. After

the rhow-np van over, at WO P's, we took Onald back to Capt . Fritz's office

whore Capt. grits, F. P. L, Agents, and Secret Service Avante talked to

Oswald some mom. At 6,70 1Si Sim., Boyd, and Bell took Oswald back to the

show-up roam and hold a line-up with the same men Go were In the first am ..

They vero also nmberad the mama as the first. At 6237 PM, we loft the

mhos-up non and took Oswald back to Capt . Fritz's office . Shortly after-

wards, Capt . Fritz, Juatics of Peace David Johnston, and Assistant District

Attorney, Bill Alexander, came to Capt . Fritz's office. Capt . Frits signed
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a murder complaint against Lee Harvey 0swald which was accepted by Assist-

ant district Attorney, Rill Alexander. This was for the murder of Officer

J . D . Tippit. At approximately 7,30 PF., Ran and Boyd were sitting in the

office with Oswald and Mr . Clemante of the F . H. I came in and interrogated

Oswald . At 7,40 PH Hall, Sims, and Boyd took Oswald book to show-up room.

This time there was also three other men in the show up .

	

They were as

follovn

	

81 Richard Halter Borchgardt, 42 Lee Harvey Oswald, 63 Ellis Carl

Bramell, /4 Don Able$ . After the show-up, at 7,55 PH we took Osrald back

to Capt . Frits's office and Mr. Clements continued Me interrogation of

Oswald for &I-out another half hour . At 8,55 PH Det . Johnny Hicks and R . L.

Studebaker of the Crime tab camp to Capt. Fritz's office.

	

Hicks started

finger printing Oswald, then Sgt . Pate Barnes came in . Shortly afterward,

Capt . Ooorpe Doughty came in and stayed s few minutes . After Hicks finished

Finger printing Oswald, he and uarnea made paraffin casts of both bands and

also the right Bids of his face . Dot . Studebaker assisted Hicks and Barnes .

H. R . Moor6, R . M. Sins, and E . L. Boyd were present moat of the time while

costs were being made .

	

At a;proximataly 11,30 PH Sims and Boyd made out

arrest sheote on Oswald and shortly afterward Chief Curry and Capt. Fritz

came to Capt . Fritz'a office and told us to take Oswald down out in front

of the stage at the show up room. Chief Curry Boom us instruction* not to

let anyone touch Oswald, and if they attempted to do so, for us to take bin

to jail immediately .

	

Capt . Frits told us that be wanted all the officers

in the Homicide Bureau to go down to the show-up root.

	

After a short wait,

we took Oswald down to the show-up room shortly after midnight. The show-

up room was fall of news own. 1b kept his there about 5 minutes then took

his straight to the jail office at ap;rordwtely 1200 AM on November 23,
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1963 . Chief Lnmkin, Size, Poyd, and Set . Warren took Osvald to fourth

floor jail rW turned him ever to the jailers at 1203 AM.

HOF1u= 23, 1963

On November 23, 1963s we arrived for work at ys30 AM .

	

At 3005 AF.,

Sims, Royd, and Dot. 11 . 0. Hall shocked Lae Harvey Oswald out of jail and

brought him to Capt. Frits's office for questioning.

	

Mr. Bookout of the

F. H. I ., Hr . Robert Hash, 0 . S . Marshal, and 11r . Kelly of Secret Service

were in the office with Capt. Fritz at the time .

	

Hold and Hall stayed in

the office during the interrogation. After Capt . Fritz and the other

offi .com finished their interrogation, .Sima, hbyd, eM Hall returned

Owald to jail at 11,30 All . Shortly afterwards, Sims, Boyd, Hall, and

Pat . C . N. Dfority went to 1026 North Dockley to recheck Oswald'a room .

He arrived at ll,59 AM and left at 12130 RM.

	

At approximately 6100 PM

Sima assisted M . O . Roll and Dot. L . C . Craves in checking Oevald out of

jail and brought him to Capt . Fritz's office .

	

Sins didn't stay in the

office during the interrovation . After the interrogation, S'.ms onsisted

Hall and Grew* do returning Oswald to jail at 7115 PH .
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I was home on a regular off day November 24, 1963. I was watching T.V.,

and it was arnounced that Loa Barmy Oswald had boon -hot.

	

I called the office

and asked Lt . Baker If I could be of any help.

	

He said, "Yes, core on in".

	

I

arrived at the office at 12 :30 PH . I answered the phones end took an affidavit

from George Senator, Jack Ruby's roormate .

	

About 4230 f7m, Lt . Walls asked me

to go to the jail and ask Ruby where his social security card was.

	

Ruby had

a visitor, o I waited on the fifth floor. Jack Ruby and F. B. T. Agent Hell

got off the elevator, and 7 asked Jack Ruby about his social security bard .

Ha said he didn't know where it was.
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On Sunday, November 2L, 1963, at 11 :45 AM, I talked to Det:.L. Baker by

telephone from Irving, Texas, and he advised me to report to work as soon as

I could got to the office . I had dust heard about Jack Ruby shooting Lee

Harvey Oswald while watching TV.

	

I arrived at the office in the Homicide

Bureau about 12,15 PM. . At about 12sh5 PH Patrolman R. E. Vaughn called our

office and said he had a man down at the information desk in the basement

who worked for Jack Ruby. I went down to the information desk and set Billy

Joe Willie, w1m/34, of 6922 Forney Road, Phone itV 1-3965, who was with

Officer Vaughn. I searched Willie and then brought him to the Homicide

Bureau .

	

I talked to Willis awhile and than took an affidavit from him.

After his affidavit was typed up, I took Willie downstairs to information,

desk and George Snyder notarized the affidavit at 2127 PH after Willie signed

it .

	

Then I let Willie leave from the basement .

	

At 3:00 PM Capt . Fritz eont

Detectives M. 0. Hall, L. D. Montgomery, H. L. Senkel, and me up to the fifth

floor to bring Jack Ruby to his office . Dot. Senkel waited in the room just

outside of the elevator on the third floor while the other three of us went

to the fail. When we arrived at the fifth floor fail, Ruty was ;tripped to

his shorts and F. B. I. agent Hall was talking to him. We waited for Ruby

to get dressed, and than brought him to third floor on the elevator .

	

There

we were joined by Senkel and brought Ruby on into Capt . Fritz's office . Mr .

Sorrell. of the Secret Service was in Capt . Fritz's office, end soma other

officer from F. B, I. or Secret Service was also there. After Capt. Frit2

and Mr . Sorrelb talked to Ruby awhile, Mr . Sorrells and this other officer

left . In a few minutes Justice of the Peace, Pierce Me Bride, and Assistant
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District Attorney, Dill Alexander came in .

	

Judge Yo Bride read the charge to

Ruby -at had been riled against him and advised him of his rights. At 4400

R4 Dot . N . 0 . Fall, D . L. Sankel, and I took Jack Ruby back to the fifth floor

Jail and turned bin over to the Jailers tharo.
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STATElEIT OF R . L . SR!IKEL, DETECTIVE
REI PRESIDENT'S ASSASSINATION

Reported on duty at 9s00 AN, November 22, 1963, the Homicide and Robbory

Office, Dallas Police Department, Room 317 . Talked with my partner Dot . F. Y .

Turner, also Pete . Sims AM Boyd . Capt . J. W . Frit a advised rat . Turner and

I would report to Deputy Chief Lumpkin for aneigmont. Dot. Turner and I bad

been issued beige colored lapel pins for identification . These were issued

by Denuty Chief Stevenson on November 21, 1963.

	

Deputy Chief Stevenson also

showed us a complete list of identification bdres and pine that would be used

by all officers and members of the press . I secured a typewritten list of these

items of identification .

9x30 AN, November 22, 1963, checked with Deputy Chief I.umpkinle Office,

was advised that Deputy Chief 1umpkin was out at that time. Dot. Turner and

I returned to our office, and at about 9 :40 M, November 22, 1963, I received

a call that Deputy Chief Lumpkin had'roturned and would meet Turner and ms in

the City Hall bas.mont parking lot in 10 minutes .

9,50 AN, November 22, 1963, Dot . Turner and I met Deputy Chief Lumpkin

and another man that wee with him .

	

I believe his name case Weiddemeyar .

	

The

four of us drove to Love Field, arriving than around 10 :30 AN .

	

ire drove the

route that the motorcade would follow. Deputy Chief Lumpkin explained that we

would be driving ahead of the motorcade about a half-mile . That we would look

for any obstructim, or anything that might andonger the motorcade .

We waited at Love Field and saw both planes land . 1 maw the Presidential

Party leave the plane .

	

Deputy Chief Lumpkin told us there pa,ld b a Secret
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Service agent riding with us from Low Field. We left Love Field ahead of the

motorcade. Deputy Chief pumpkin driving, Dot. Tumor in front right east . I

was sitting in left rear seat, the Army Officer in center, and the Secret

~orvice agent in right rear seat. Dot. Turner checked radio contact with

Chief Curry, who was leading the motorcade, and the dispatcher .

	

We proceeded

down the route to downtown, maintaining periodic check. by radio with Chief

Curry. We turned off Main Street onto Houston Street, and I could see the

motorcade at about Akard Street at this time .

	

This was about 7 blocks behind

us . We proceeded on Houston Street to Elm Street and then to the Stummons

Expressway . We were on Stummons Expressway, nearing Oak Lam Avenue when

we learned of the abooting . The motorcade passed us on the service road

near Oak Lawn Avenue . We followed the motorcade to Parkland Hospital . So.

the victims taken into the hospital.

	

Left Parkland at about 12 :L5 PH, Novem-

ber 22, 1963 . Had additional passenger, Format Sorrels, D. S. Secret Service.

We proceeded to scene of the shooting,

	

Arrived at the Texas School Book Ds-

poeitory, Houston and Elm Street, at about 12 :50 PM, November 22, 1963 . I

met Deputy Sheriff Harry Weatherford at rear door . Westherford and I entered

building and proceeded to check building from ground floor upward . I got to

the sixth floor stout 1:10 PR .

	

The empty hulls were found at window about

1:15 R4 . Capt . Fritz, Date . Sims and Boyd were present at this time . Capt.

Fritz advised me to take the employees that had been on the sixth floor to

the City Hall for statemeays . Officer C. W. Brow stated he had a car and would

drive me to City Hall.

	

Scow and I left the Texas School Book Depository with

witnesses William H. Shelly, Bonnie Ray Williams, and Danny Oarcis Arcs (Sae

affidavit.) .
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Officer Brown and I arrived at Room 317, City Hall, at about 1:50 PH,

Vovombor 22, 1563 . I was in process of taking an affidavit from Bonnie Ray

Williams when the uniform officer. brousht in a white male that they acid

killed Officer Tippit . I later learned the arrested object vas Lea Harvey

Owald. Shelly, William. and Arce told us that Os ald was an employee of

the Texan School Book Depository. pfficer C. W. Brown talked to Capt . Fritz

in my presence and advised him of Oevald'e arrest .

	

I completed the taking

of the affidavit from William..

	

This was at about 2:30 PH, November 22,

1963 .

Copt . Fritz advised Dot. W. E. Potts and me to proceed to 1026 North

Beckley and search the room occupied by one Lee Harvey Oswald . Lt . E . L .

Cunningham went with Dot. Potts and me to this address. We contacted Mrs.

Earlene Roberts, the landlady, and Pre. A. C. Johnson. Checked registration

book and did not find name of Lee Harvey Oswald, or name Ridell . Mrs. Johnson

stated they had 17 rooms with 16 occupied. This was 3 :00 PP, November 22,

1963. I called clot . T. L . Baker at City Hall, and be advised that be was

sending. out a Search Warrant. While we were waiting for the Search Warrant,

the television was on, and a picture of Lee Harvey Oswald we put on the

screen . Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. Roberts recognised him as 0. H. Lee, a tenant,

and directed us to his room. There was no number on this mom, dust the

designation 0, This being a small mom off the living room of this large

moping house. We found that Lee barvay Oswald had rented the room on

October 1L, 1963, and used the name 0. H. Lee and still had the room rented,

paying $8.00 par weak . We waited until Justice of the Pea" David L. Johnston,

arrived with Dot. Tuner, and Dat..H . M. Moore. . The Ssarob*Warrant was shown

to the owner of the house, and a search was made of the moo odgapied by Lee

Oevald .
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There was a City of Dallas map found, a leather bolster, an address book with

thena.. of Lee Harvey Outsold Sn it, numarono letters with his name on them,

clothes, shoes, shaving kit, a paper back book entitled, "A Study of the

U. S . S . R . and Conmmism", a pair of binoculars, several pamphlets, and

handbills for the 'Fair Play for Cuba's Undesirable Discharge from Marine

Corps far Lee Harvey Owald . This property was all taken to Room 317, City

Hall .

I was in the process of looking through this property in Room 317, City

Hall at about 7 :00 PM, November 22, 1963, when I was advised by Capt . J. W.

Fritz to talk to Mrs . Marina Oswa1d, wife of Lee Harvey Oawald . I talked to

her in the presence of Mrs . Ruth Paine in Room 316, City Roll, With Mrs .

Paine as interpreter, I took an affidavit from Marina Osrnald .

	

Miss Mary Rattan

was the Notary and was present when a Mr. J . A. Rrourantus and Mrs. Ruth Pains

translated the affidavit . Det . J. P. Adamcik was also present. Theca persons,

with the exception of Mary Rattan, were also present wham the rifle found at

the scene of the shooting was shown to Mra. Marine Oewald . See her affidavit

for her comments a: the rifle .

On November 23, 1963 1 talked to Mr . Joe Molina.

	

Sao statement for in-

formation on him . He could not died any, light on Oswald'a activity as he was

not in clam amtaet with Owald during the day of Nwembor 22, 1963 .

November 23, 1963 at 2x15 PM I was on stage in show up room when stow up

was held with fl John Tharman Horn, f2 David Knapp, 03 Lee Harvey Oswald,

/r7: Daniel Lujon. I could not see into Assembly Room to see who was viewing

the show up . I did recognise Dot. J. R . Leawlle'a voice, did not see bin .
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November 2L, 1963 I came on duty at 12 :00 Noon. I was returning from
church services when I heard on a news broadcast that Lee Harvey Oswald had
boon shot. This was at 1113D AM . I took R9 fondly home and reported for

duty at 12 :'70 Noon .

	

I was present when Jack Ruby was taken to Capt . Fritz'a
office at about 1,00 111 . I talked to Lts . Swain and Smart and listed property
that thay had taken from Jack Ruby's car.

	

I went with Dot. Turner and Lt .
"vain and placed this property in Police Property Room . William F . Alexander

of the Dallas District Attorney's office was also With us at the 1026 North
Beckley address at time search warrant was exacutad .
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On Friday, November 22, 1963, Dotectives Senkel and Turner raported to

work at 9,00 AM . We wore cuppoood to work with Chief Lumpkin and ride to

his car to cork the Praaidont'a trip to Dallas. 41o got with Chief Lumpkin

in the basoront of the City Nall at apivaoxlrntuly 9 :L5 Al5_ Chiof Lumpkin

had s D . S. Army Yajor with him that would ride in the oar ttw uo.

	

All

four of us drove to Love Field in Chief Lumpkin's car .

	

The chief was driving .

We drove to Love Field and to the area where the President would arrive .

A Secret Service man mot us at Love Field .

	

He rode in Chief Lumpkin'a car

with us out in front of the motorcade . We stayed in this area until the

President arrived et approximately 11x1,0 AAf . We were to be the pilot car

in this mtorcado. After all the plane . worn on the ground, we drew to the

outer Fate at the parking lot near Cedar Springs and awaited word from Chief

Curry in his car when they wore about to pull out in the motorcade .

	

We were

on Channel 2 and were talking car-to-car as wore all unite involved in work-

ing the motorcade route. At approximately 11 :50 AM, we received word from

Chief Curry that they were ready to leave. too travelod the motorcade route

and drove approximately 1 milesin front of the motorcade . We leapt track of

the location and speed of the motorcade by radio contact with Chief Curry .

We wore checking for any obstruction, or circumstance, that might impede the

motorcade . The first time I caw the motorcade use after it turned on Maim

stroot . I could see the red lights on the vehicles in the motorcade . When

they turned on Main off Norwood, we were at approximately Main and Oriffin.

T'hen we turned on Houston off Main . the motorcade was at approximately Vain
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and Akard .

	

We turned m Elm and than onto the Stsmans Expressway .

	

I do

not recall noticing anyono in the windows of the To- School Pock Deposi-

tory Puilding as we went by it . We drove on out Storusme and very near

Oak Lmm when we beard on the Police radio, "Tell Farkland to stand Ly" .

Then we heard Dallas one, which would be Sheriff Docker get on the radio

and notify our dispatcher to notify all of his personnel to got over by the

overpass on Elm Street and seal off the area until investipators could got

thorn . Soseeno pot back on the radio and said, "Notify Parkland to stand

by, I think he had been hit . , We wore on the service road of Stemon@,

near Oak Lawn when the President's car came by us on the way to Parkland .

We followed the car to parkland and helped vith the situation until they

sot them carried into the hospital . I cover did go in the hosrital. In

a couple of minutes Chief Lumpkin, Pot. Sonkol, the Army Mayor, and I

proceeded to the location of the offense at Elm and Houston, arriving at

approximately 12:5C PY� Chief Lumpkin advised to search a calooso of a

freight car that was parked just behind the ions Star School Book Deposi-

tory Duilding .

	

I looked through this car, apparently Chief Luspkln and

.'enkol bad gone in the building. I went in the first floor of the building.

I talked shortly with a Mr. 0. V. Campbell, ai man in charge, and with

R . S . Truly, warehouse superintendent, and with a Joe Molina who worked

there . They wore all of the opinion that the shot& case from west of their

building . Thoy said they heard 3 @hots et approximately 10-second inter-

vals. Allen Sweat of the Sheriff's office case up and atatod they had wet

sent a witness war to the Sheriff's office who might be able to five a

description of the mepeot . I went over to the Sheriff's office, vhare they

bad several witnesses in the Sheriff's office . Deputy Ltmr Lewis and
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Ira Tranthem of the Burglary and Tbeft Burma, Dallas Police Department, ware

interviewing the witneeoas, Mr. Sorrels of the Secret Service was also talk-

ing with thus . wit ......

	

Affidavit. were taken from theca wit...- by

various secretaries and court reporters from the County . I talked to the

following 11.tod vitnoeea .t Charles F. Brohn, v/m, 1619 ring . Highway,

GR 2-6593 . He did not ass suspect, or know whore shot$ caw 1Y=, was with

his kid standing, on Elm, vest of Houston, saw something happen to the

President.

	

Also talked to Arnold Louis Rowland. v/ma and Barbara Walker

Rwland s v/f, both of 3026 Mannerly.

	

Have affidavits from them . Also inter.

viouod Rmald H. Fiechcr, w/o/ . h007 Flamirco Drive, Mosquito, In 9-0950, and

Robert E. Edward$, w/o, 821 South Nursery, Irving . We haw affidavits from

then .

	

O:, Monday, November 25, 1463, Detective Potts and I took a ang shot

of Oswald end showed it to witness Fischer. Re states be could not say

definitely, Tut the photo of Oswold looked like the men he eve in the window

leas than a minute before the President's car arrived. I also interviewed at

the 'rerlffts office, Jobn Arthur C~iw, elm, and Marvln Faye Chin, elf, of

1,502 Underwood. We have affidavits from them, also Jean Newman w/f, 3931

Clovcr Lane, FL 24222, haw affidavit from her, oleo Julia Ann Mercer, v/f,

5200 Behest, Apt. 208, we haw affidavit free bar. While at the Shoriffto

office, I heard about Officer J. D. Tippit ratting shot.

	

Deputy Waltherv

told w some of the details.

	

Sheriff Decker told me about them having

owald arrested far sbooting Tippit, and mid Capt . Frits had notified him

that the suspect also worked at the Texas School Book Depository .

	

I wont

over across the street to the building, hunting my partner, Detective Sankel.

I wont through the building and couldn't find biro. Lt. Raminaki of the

Special Service Bureau turned over a cwt to me that bad been tuned in to
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bin by a James Clark I.a Now. Ho found this cost on Industrial .

	

As of this

tire, it has no part in the once .

	

It vas placed in the Property Room by ne

In Mr . L Ruota name as found property. I went back to Use SFarlff'a and

called Lt. Wells at our office . Fe advisedw to come to the office. I

caurht a ride to the office with an accident investigator. Upon arriving

at the office, Lt. Baker was hunting a Justice of the peace to got a search

warrant.

	

I told him of seeing Judge Dave Johnson at the Sheriff's office .

Ho sent eo, along with Detective P. H. Moor . to got the warrant and go to

1026 North Packlay where Oswald had a room rented in another name .

	

I think

the name was 0. 71. Ice.

	

We vent to the S),eriffts office, where we picked up

Judre nave Johnson and Aisistant District Attorney, Bill Alexander. Judge

Johnson gave me the Search Warrant #295, wMcb he had and* out. All four

of us drew to 1026 North Peckley, arriving at approximately 611,5 to 5,00 PN

where w mat Detectiwe Senhsl and Potts and Lt. Cunnlngham. They were

already at the location . ;is recovered the following listed property at this

location on the warrant . and brought it to the station, Room 317.

	

Among the

property recovered was a City of Dallas amp that was marked at several loca-

tion ., anong then being the corner of Elm and Houstons a leather gun holster,

nuaeroue letters with Lee Harvey Oswald's uamo on them, several- books, and

pmonhlots, and personal papers.

	

(Sao attnehed list for complete list) Later

1, the awning on NovemTar 22, 1963 s 1 took an affidavit fYom Linnie M.ao

Pnndle, v/f/30 . She is the stater of the boy Oeuald rode to work with and

once him carry the package and place it in the car on Friday mornings Novwbor

22, 1n63 . On or stout November 23, 1963, I resolved information by telophme

from an unknown caller who stated the Ducombar, 1963 Slue of *Gums and Amma+i=

him" hot an exact picture of the pun like found at the weans, wmrlets with

scope. States this ad states Oat a nail order bouse, glein's Sporting Geodes
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DoE, 11R7 s 22 Wont . Washington Street, Chicaro 6, Illinois .

	

This information

was passed on to Copt . Prita, rvho stated he already had that informstionn,

no funday, November 211, 1963, T heard about the incident in the City

Mall bas~nt alertly after now. I care on to the City Ball. I talked

to Lt. Smart and Lt . Swain and helped then go through property they had

recovered from Jack Why's car. We Pads a complete list of this property

which has bean typed up . Than Lt . Swain, Senkel, and I placed it in the

property Rom. On Sunday nights Rovcaber 211, 1963, a Ray Job. of Channel 8

:ievs called this office stating that he had an anonymous phone call that

stated they thought Oswald bad the rifle sighted in an Thursday, Nowmber 21,

1963, at a gun shop at 211 or 212 Irving Boulevard. Ys checked and found on

Irving .:port Shop at 221 East Irvine Boulevard, BL 3-5309 .

	

AWoodrow Grower,

PL 2-81,92, ass this ,3cop am has a man @mod Dial D. Rydert 2028 Harvard,

Irving, PL 3-4876, working for him. 41a states that he and Ryder bow talked

about this and have seen photon of Oswald and photon of the gun in the paper

and neither can remonbor doing any work for this man, or any work on this gun.

Me will check his riles for name and call back if he finds anything .

	

Re

states that another reason that toth of thorn think that they novas worked on

this fun is that in the pbotothe straw@ that hold the Clamp that holds the

score on the rifle look like they are an top of the gun, and he thinks that

neither of them saes saw a.gun idth a amps mounted with these scrovs on top.

On November 28, 1963, I talked to Mr. Grower again.

	

He states that they

found a work ticket back in the rear of the shop . This ticket has no data an

it, but the boat they Can figure out this work probably once is Yovmbor L
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to November 8, 1963 .

	

This,ticket has the no= Orveld on it and *Drill and Tap*,,

41,.60 end Rare rUhtins !1.50.

	

Restates that neither he nor Ryder ow -.b-

the face, or doing any work for this man. From the photo of the gun they still

think that they did net work an the gun; howwr, be states that they will be

glad to look at the rifle and see if they can recognize their work an it . The

handwriting on the ticket is Yr. Ryder'$.

	

Be states that they will chock t1sir

cash rogieter'.apos and me if they can determine about when the rifle vas

picked up and when it use paid far.

Ye eoetactad Mr. Ore"" at his house in regards to picking up the vcrk

ticket that had boon written up in the now of Oswald, Drill k Tap 811 .50 sad

Pore Sightinr, 81.50. Mr . Grosser states that be has orders fro@ a Mr. Rortai

of the P. R. 1. to hold on to this ticket end not let it out. This ticket was

written up in pencil by Mr. Ryder who work . for Mr. Greener. This was Monday,

November 25, vbon Yr. Norton of the F. B. I. first contacted them.

This phrase -drill and taps an used by a gun seSth scans to drill a hole

and ueine a top to put threads in to attach a more mount. They cbargo 51.50

a hole to hors those boless this would moan that the mount an this poops would

have three screws in it. Ths,phrana store aighta* roans to attach a spud to

the barrel of the rifle and than using a slibt align tool they will attach

this spud to tMa tool and align the areas hairs.

	

Mr. Crooner states that

most mounting for scopes have to use 4 screws, states there era only two or throe,

the Pprlngfiold 03AM and the Rritieh 303 that us 3 screws in the mount. Re

statoa that they do not sell the amwnitiom that would fit the 6.5 calibre Italian

gun.

	

On is going to check his cash register tapes tomorrow and ace if'he can

detormine when approximately this order was picked up by the L6 .M servieo Charge

that would have been paid . Mr . Dreamer's have address is 2015 Rosebud Drive_

BL 2-8h9'9-
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We talked to Hr . Dial D . Rydor, 2028 Harvard, RL 34076. Ho states tat

h . carats the -Y rolaket up with the ram O s wald an it . we showed his a new

raft shot of O-ald, end be states that he cannot identify the son an the am

who left a rifle with his . He to Roinr to chock and see if be Can find out

tmorrow what day be did all of his business in pencil, as be usually writes

with a pan, hot does re®amber one day in the past when he used a pencil, a:ai

this tag was written in pencil . States that he Can check because be remembers

picking up sae order . in Dallas on that day and will check this out tomorrow .

Ito states tat he will be glad to lack at the rifle and see if be can remember

working on it s but from to photos he has moan of it, he does not think that be

has vorked on it.

	

He thinks from is photos he has seen of it, the .cope
states

mounting only has 2 screws in it, and be/that be charcod for 3 on this ticket .

Also states that N thinks that he would mronbar a cheap amps like this and

world have tried to sell the ran another one and would rocembor this .

	

He

states that tFoy do not mall emranition that vonld fit a 6.5 Calibre gun, but

that he bso found out that R. L. Omen's does.

On Novealsr 25, 1r63, we took a picture of Rervey Los Oswald, DPD /Shols

and mhamod St to vitnees Rcnald Fischer, w/m/2h, hOO7 Flaminfto Way, tgrdts,

Texas, PR 9-0950.

	

Me business addreu is County Auditor's Office .

	

An

affidavit was taken from bin at to Sheriff' a office . He states to photo

of Oawald looks like the seen be aav at the window where to shots were fired

from . States be saw this am in the window a minute or lose before the motor

code arrived.

	

He could not say definitely this was the .m, but amid that it

looked like the see .
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President John F . Kennedy and lira. aean*dyi Ahite Horse, Washington, D . C.

Governor John Connally and Mrs . Connally, Governor's Mansion, Austin, Terse

J. D . Tippit, 238 Olencalm, Dallas, Tans

Le Harvey Donald, 1026 N. Recklay, Dallas, Texas
A 255 W. 5t, Irving, Texas

Jack Ruby, 223 S . Having, Apt . 207, Dallas, Texas
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?'JSTTIm15 A'SIGIIF.D HfAICID4 AND Ron"T FARFAU OFFICFF6. FOR "IS

SFCtMITT OF Tf.P RRASIDRNf

Captain J. W . Fritz

	

Market Hall-vicinity of President's table
and Speaker's Steed .

R. it . Suns

	

Market }ill-vicinity of President's table
&. L . Dryd

	

and -peaker's Stand .

D . L . £ankel

	

Reconcaiaoanee oar with Chief 0 . L . Lumpkin
F. M .Tumer

	

of to City Police Department, alaior Teidde-
moyer of the U . S . Army, and Secret Lerrice

They wars to precede to 1,residential rarty
approximately om-half mile and maintain
radio contact with Chief J. b. Carry who
was with the rmaidential Farty and advise
his of to situation along the route in
advance.
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CITY or lbw" am of DAL ""
PROPERTY CLERIC'S INVOICE OR RECEIPT

	

PROPERTY CLERICS INVOICE OR RECEIPT

I--4&-" ""=

	

POLICC DEPARYRAEP'T

	

Ia~.

	

POLICE DEPARTMEP' 4

Retailed Of n S 2012114 G R So=
recovered stoks property:

Evidence to Offense

	

-

Nov 23 1963

	

19

the -Wowing, described artldes,

" :rat Ns

	

Confiscated, CSvldome

25 Nov, 1963

	

19

Received of

	

Lt. Swain & Lt Snort

	

the'Mowing described artides,
I recovered stolen property:
Evldenu In Otlanw No

	

Amd No

N° 11105
vxMCM&Ba .%aTS

w reather eeidememrtooDwa.aecao.prapaIr.Tents ey

	

acthtsfoenemaetaurrb.forpawpDneerDm .

	

Irmtth.T~id~eeaorr.aDwawatamprepav.wttr. e~bq

	

aret~maauL.aaeorDrpatapaw..iD~.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

	

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued

DISPOSITIONQUANTITY ARTICLE e1N N0.
P1 fifla, : .rltirh iaaYold, PL sh 1, p.,~o ,~S

61AOl, Snrdnn r. :OC2 " .. `m:u la+,
o_t action, :Tit .: 1 iA clip

rin.5o for faetanir.,~ -.: .c .= : ar a9ra:uI

J 10 Ronnds British R P 303 &=-* F-33

AP

V 1

Tat : Dates 22,( -

DISPOSITIONQUANTITY ARTICLE SIN NO.

$124.87 one hundred twnty four dollars & Sf-dr~9

k;nwlopa containing
one hundred thirty one dollars &
forty one cents

,t.
154 qu5rters, 5' dime, 83 nickels, 31 r s

-
FrTC~7IS ?TlTRx:SRT.T

hundred nines.._
-~-.

cents
80 files 20 ones halves 82 quart.L. .

dives, and 92 nickels)

(Total _ $1051.78)

1 blue canvas money bag

1 khaki canvas money bag with leather
d fitted r lodti

seal missing the latch

.
o e :
3929



POLICE DEPARTMEN'
am or DALLAa

PROPERTY CLEWS INVOICE OR RECEIPT

N° 11107
3929 R

N .. crs_ra_N'

PROPERTY CLERR'S INVOICE OR RECEIPT

POLICE DEPARTMEIN''
CITY o. PALL"

25 Nov 1963

	

T9--

	

25 Nov 1963

	

19

Received of

	

Lt. Seart & Lt Swain

	

+h-toNowinlidescribed arfieles.

	

Received of

	

jail

	

tha'foilow{ng described articles,

3 recovered stolen property:

	

8 recovered stolen property:

Evidence In OdeaseNn	Arrest

	

Amy. mardar

	

-

	

Evidence In Offense No- Arrest No

rr :: .itherellAsnaaamreorw4twdApiaptww..LAm mLaeaf" faamasmumaafor PauaepD .e.aem.

	

ue.ItharvAdamAaawreemr istaka aapaa.wnts an fewaethlafetaainaewreaeeularPolice pD.aeaalaa.
2S1

	

a.6( A
w
I .-

	

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued

	

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued

e~
0 .6

& v x mai6T

	

IV?

	

11109

	

e J Slav

	

rr~trt alc.~z

DISPOSITION
9UANTRY ARTICLI

wN NO.

201 Safe Dr C'.

three cents

1 mania "La Coultre wrist watch w/cle
Amer Company

stores on aoa "`~ _ 3 a 2.3

iDA49 990 257, DA49 990 99
-33 -

258, DA~9 259

1 envelope containing
1 pr . eyeglasses, blk. plastic frames

1

1 keg

necktie1

xitaa
ea, s cee

raga shirt N-ls
1
1

brn . suit
Awayfelt hat ,

ARR R Jack Leon w
mulins

DISPOSITION
OUANIQY ARTICLE I SIN N0.

blk . " i

2 The Dallas Horning News, & 1 2W

1 eavelopa containing
y

&4e 11177

1 TU oper's license of

1 passenger oar c, receipt, same Was

. . " ,

.

1963

1 mall cardboard box with Carousel

1

2

book of 25 stamps (8/)
ok at 20 stags 454)

pim.SLPt.~~"n " m^ ^ha

1 " ".acl o ee
1 Merchants State Bade aoney bag

... A.e_A 1T_w Ace, e»BT. Jack I*= w/m/52



PROPERTY CLERK'S INVOICE OR RECEIPT

POLICE DEPAkTME'_T
CITY Or DAB

Received o f

	

Police Lab Crime Scone Search Section 97992

	

the'fo8owingdesen'bedarticles,

	

Received o,' F . ROSE, 1029 H. M . MOORE, 679 ; R .S .Stova11Ithe-followlngdearibed~Cldee,
§ recovered stolen property :

	

5 recovered stolen property:

Evidence in Offense No

	

F 85950

	

rnat No

	

Ch .-

	

L'urdor

	

Evidence in Offense No -

	

A rcsSt No

	

Charg e

	

Murder

PROPERTY CLERK'S INVOICE OR RECEIPT

	

November 26November 26, 1963

	

19-

9. W. Rill
h."I C64 N° 11177

'OLICE DEPARTMEN"
CITY or DAI.W

li+ 63

Wr
3
RIY

Dallas, Texas

	

invoice typed in FBI Office,
IHlas. Texas-

	

_

if. W.aIvf`
e

Ifneither wld ncenar=moveredatalmvrapav.WrIte an I2~farnIndean MADDforpoic.pdr ..a.bD.

	

Ifneither eru.nceawrammed atal dal=XDpee.wnt. onfaleattifma"raR.aefarpaumpD.ReeRIDn .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

	

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

DISPOSITION
QUANTITY ARTICLE

SIN NO.

Italian make 6 .5 Rifle Ser . # C 2766 Released

0 ]0 Japan telescopic Bight

/1 Green and Brown Wool Striped Blanket "

) 1 Slug (believed to be 38 Cal) e

)1 Button off of Policeman's Dniforn e

,j Homemade peper bag reams omoma
gun case

1 38 Cal S & TI Revolver - Sandblast
brn rd hndles - 2" bbl Ser 19510210

"
,t_/,

-'1 " Bullet fragment taken from the body of
Gov. John Connall .uvv - MI=r"ARThit

I1
12

Live Sound . mm -bellScent
6 .5 hulls ("found under ledndoll°) " "

/

V1 lians brown sport shirt "Taken from
hca Rare Oswald"

1L1 041 T HS T:4Fwn=."s:~~:E
~JETED HEREOF

j1 PC Cardboard containing palm print of
suspect
Empty Cardboard Boxes ma , 'bIDORESS -J1 Cardboard Bar, empty, sizes e

print of suspect was found"

J1 - ~ Partial yz;l palm print "off underside
Tn =ell near end of foregrip" on

r

e
fle C 266

13 Negativea .of partial prints "round on
trigger housing of rifle Ser 9G 2766

Arrestedt Lee Harny Oswal w/m/24

This invent-_r _

~'~IJA

DISPOSITIONQUANTITY ARTICLE
-SIN NO.

0 oe and pictures ws 1 thrv 9.Ralsneed
~67 Postcards $ 44 - 6
o ega yea
'25 hristmas cards 9 66 "

s mss ar w . picture o

q

other 67 "

J1

Y

Vussian
m card rom mo er

,hotographs
Postcard //69 with writinj,

70 "
rl tarine Corps 2nd Etn . Class Book 1 "

mmon e clay or as ;
vl odern P

ou
os tage S t amp Album 973 "

exn ca Russian Magazine 7
~18 ssian Books Pa 75 thru 3

oOC , 04
~1 opy of Militant # 85 10 63 "

opy of The Worker 01~20 3
~1 o of FriendIs l1orld News 4/63 .I

1 ,I

opy of Pocketbook entitled GEORGE
RESELL 1 84 8

"' 1-,in Pamp etc IQ 9 494
J1 ssian Telegram w . picture on front

# 95
187 .pplications for FPCC 996 "

,173 andbills enbitled "Hands Off Cuba
Jch the FPCC" " " . N Q

`
-'-v i eceipt for fine from 2nd Mune ~J, 2F E

.

US f~1E SCE ^!'?A?rRtEourt New Orleans 8 2
"

1 0
n newspaper s 1ipping #90 i5 ~~ yw r '_.fCif-~. �DAY OT

''3 amehlets b CORLI L41; rT! ' . v,L
;rime Against Cuba . 199- 7 _

EDrl oadma "Eastern States" cities
iervlces 100 t4AfLE ._~~SL!'d ~Si)ilal

~l exas Highway Nap Phillips 66 of IK_ . .SN. (LY
11 tap o Moscow 102

~~y~_,II_ppDD-

-l p of Minsk Russia 10
p o i y of New Orleans Gulf 04 "

rresteds Lee Harvey Oswald w/m/24 This inventory was made k



POLICE DEPARTMEN"
OF~~

PROPERTY CLERXS INVOICE OR R=IPT

	

November 26

	

63

	

PROPERTY CLERTLB INVOICE OR RECEIPT
Tp

	

November 26

	

Is 63,

	

0 F ROSE 1029 H
'
M . MOORE, 679: R . S,

	

-
HiidO. F, Rose, 1029 H . M. More, 679; R . S . Stovall, omce

Rerelved of r .P . Adamdc . Homicide Bureau

	

1031

	

e:olyp~� ¢dacribed.arUek,

	

Received ofStovall, 1031 J, P . Adamoik,

	

Bureau

	

~Ae . t~ow(n¢described "eies,
E recovered stolen property :

	

I recovered stolen propertri

Evldena in ORenee N̂

	

"r :wtNo

	

Charya

	

Miner

	

Evidence to Off-" No

	

" rreeL No

	

Ch..¢.

	

Murder

j! 111770 This invoice . Search WarrantRIIPH PA=Bta,Irving, Texas u/23/63. W . HILLH N
1V°.

	

11178

	

~MA

	

N4

	

11179

	

C9(

	

.W. HrP~
c6i

Irneither .Yla.oaemrr .oeveTea .weaptewtv:au. misee afrbi.fefmI.aaaare ..e .fe .pan" >oeeesdim .

POLICE DEPAnYMEP'
CM e. GALL"

Its users.isenoenorreoo eraecowptapLrv.+rA+ cameo:this rotmmaa.urw .oororpoue.pw..e .iom.
20

	

2S5

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

	

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

/
O ON

QUANTITY AATICLII

I No.fap or Beautiful K;.41& V1 105 "h ra of the World "
"1 o Admittance Sign ,# 107 "
rl otebook and contents n English A08 "
,I otebook entitled "TEITADB" &

ssian lan ua e contents l oB "
11

.r._nT� es ns
led Russian tStampiFolder with stem a

r
x 7" blue book in Russian lan e
rf~. 13L48o ; °

11 ocket size blue book a parentl'Ujr'L .6FS 5 .6 ;21

hotograph of OSWALD

ar

0113
1 rown o with Marine Oroup

hotograph ,#114 "
v15f - - "air Play For Cuba Committee, New

rleans Chapter ID Cards x`11
v
p

. eeTs or Y:nglsn writing both aicbs
Th1ch appears tobe a dial #116 "

-7.' heets of pled paper in green ink
rinting containing comments

117 ~'Cvrt~ - .
/1 1- sgative offset rint o£

an y .osaow
t ::~.. .19G~"'1 enciled diagram #119_

-
~F' DAYOF

/1 ~ OY fR0.°ERIY
C

Trf ARTICLES

o HFABiUI

o
.fi

-Arrested: Les Harvey Oewald w/m;
Dallas Texa

--This inv tort' was made and invoice typed FBI Off as, Dallas e s

puu s ~..:l![3"~e 'h e" .ru .
`+ ,V

0I1NKITION
QUANTITY ARTICIS

,IN NO
/AA l a - 11 on Holland American Lined eleased

4
r

Sheets of blue ink handwriting
Holland

--79- Sheets of blue 3nK han a writingon
Holland American lined Staffnary

J1
r u

Folder captioned"BLOXNOTS" //126
2T Letters in Russian script No . 127-

through 155 "
_ Envelopes and itscontents and

5 em t envelo es in Russian
anguage o s You

12 Withholdin Tax Statements for-
1955 and . or ee swa

/2 471;kholding Tax Statements for
an or e wa

1 De oslt sli N bl Service
r 792; Dallas City WaterWorks -
Deposit Slip K3331 and Texas , . . . . . :,/~ LL . '-<-

466173
oT -men-tComm i ss ion Slip aetce

~''f 'HE ti' fOt~ft DF?A~2TNiEtHD"ij
allin name of L, H, OSWA

Jl Rent receipt 8/9/63 signed I . DAWS N n4 OF THE ARTZLFS O1 PNdnRT
ew r eana .ES ED HE12EOll '

Receipt from U. S . Dept of Justice _

,1 ~Birth certificate for AUDREY MARIN
RACHEL OSWA born 0

Da as, Texas 173 "

Arrested : Lee Harvey Oswald w/j/24
Dallas, Texas

'-~F:,zs cry was made and invoice typed i FBI Off ce, Dallas, Texas
~z s voce ear' Warrant RUT PAIDMts .Irvinx . Texas 11/23/63



... : aae-ro ..pT "OLICE DEPARTMEN-
CITY OF YALLA "

PROPERTY CLERKS INVOICE OR RECEIPT

	

PROPERTY CLERK'S INVOICE OR RECEIPT
0 . F . Rose, 1029 H . M. Moore 679 ; R .

	

Novembe r 26

	

+9 63

	

0. F. Rose, 1029 ; H . M . Moore, 679 ; R . S .

	

November 26

	

19 63,

	

-
Stovall, 1031, J. P . APamcik, Homicide Bureau

	

Stovall, 1031, J . P, Adamcik, Homicide Bureau
Received of	Shafollowinsdescribed articles.

	

Received o f	the following described artielea.
§ recovered stolen property :

	

§ recovered stolen property:
Evidence In 01 No-

	

Arrest No Ch .:_Murder

1 QFTp-ie POLICE DEPAfZ'TMEP"
CITY OF DAI"' " -

Evidence in Offense No-

	

ArmetNo-Chars"
Murder

This invdoe Search Warrant RIIPH PAINEts, Irving, Tex . 11/23/63
H . w.~

Ca.e

	

No

	

11181

	

H w

	

Trrr.r

	

r
CI

If neither evidence nor recover" holes WOWTO'. wpb on face of tLb form la detafl maws farpolice poaweton .

	

Ifaeither evWence Dar recovered itoka ptopn"W. wnts on face of this team in detail reswa for policeM""_°s_om

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

	

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2003-Continued

r±.fl.~
QUANTTY

- Tr i«~
In"SITION

ARTICLE
_

aN NO.
Jl oo . See, Receipt OSIJALD, Soe .

_

ec . No . 4-4- #174 e leased
o ng ax for

~J
n came -

f Lee Harvey Oswald #175 "
n iz.,

"tate y~lnnameV
"M.fnsT~"p

OSYIALD, transportat on
n+rv

!1
,e
promise by yOSWALD to pay loan to

, a
/ emittance Sli s State Department

vo s 29U24 9
-L

ad res ed -
SYIALD Box. 2915, Dallas, Texas #17

receipts from Dept- ,o State,
o Is 1152090;91, 95, 96 #179 "

1 ~Orm - & in name o MARINA
I7SYlALD #180

T ncomp e e Form F' I- 30 (I&tJS {
n name of LEE HARVEY OSY:ALD f181 '

e uss an anguage Forms, one entit d
'AHKETA" #182 el

1 -page f'orm 1n Russian language - ----_ _ _
-TNE U.4:Ad ,IOt.A "2 LEiA .iTrih- I"li/hich appears to be a questionnair

-page form n Russian a©g-
age wh ich appears to be questinnn ire ! 1_; . THE ARTICLES Of ! "atWEtiTY

J2
#1" fEO Hc'REOat

orm DD293 Ao-" lication for Revi=

11

isc rge rom e rme � '91gOeM_vwv
orces of the U . S . #1G

T/ oo ets which appear to contain
mbroldery patterns ~~/186 ' -

1
0 0 " e ces approx . sq. f
ass dated 9/58 in name Sgt . Q4}1A
e a o ., pen esa a ;i~"I5

- Arrested : Lee Harvey Oswald w/a 24 -
Dallas, Texas

s nv n cry was made and invoice typed n FBI Office, Dallas, Texas
This invoice Searah Warrant aITM PATwa8A T-- m- .. � M~ ~o

Continued
QUANTITY
nued -fir m 1n,, 1-

- DISPOSITION
~'

AaT1oLS -
eIN NO.

F .k.
J1

2- DIC S uaaon 1>.O-..t
Empty LYIevelope to Mr . and Mrs,

Re ease"

6190 "

rl Magagine Wrapper Addressed to
Tae H_ ns'IA'd 'rm. ins' n

Russian Document4,Pamphlet #131 q,2

1 Russian Language Document #193 "

,+N Hand Sketches on Plat Paper #194 "

1 Letter in Foreign language #195 "

T One Letter and Envelope From Jol1<

"

"

./1 Letterln Foreign Language #197 "

1 I ~lreign Language Maga=e Page "

~1 Note Paper bearhg name Paul
fa r, ".tiLTA u7 " _ _

rl Subse*tion Coupon, Life
200

Magazine uusa, rtnk-: i,dTa,i :~

1+3 Pages from Foreign Language Book E ARTICLES 0! PRC.-CRT1

r2 Lags o£ Foreign Language Book GSM '7a6 ..,
vi Note with name Ruth Pains, 2515

ZAx Al " OnB, e ~.-
J1 Calling Secretarial

Service
Card, McKay "

A Film Exposure Instructions #205 a

/1
t
Address Lable Advertisement #206 "

~1 Negative bearhg "Crime Against e



PROPERTY CLERICS INVOICE OR RECEIPT

?OLICG DEPAPTMEN
CITY orDA" "-

Received ofG~T . F . ROSE, 1029 11

	

M. V.OORE, 679 ; R . S . STOVA

	

A"following described articles,
§ recovered stblen~TropeArCy~lKo Homicl e Bureau

	

10 1

Evidence in Offense No

	

Arrest No

	

Charge

This invoice Search Warrant RUTH PMErs, Irving, Tax . 11/23/53

11182

	

(G'

	

Tx

	

Td

	

w+ > >
h" .Pr 0.4

If neither evidence nor recovered stolen pr*Wrtl. vats on face of tbb form in detall reason for police poaeeaaba

268

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2003-Continued

November 26

	

_19_L3

Murder

Am CPe-PCyR

PROPERTY CLERIC'S INVOICE OR RECEIPT

c1T"r or oA " " AS

November 26

	

19-63-

Received oL~G7 " F, ROSE, 1029 H . Tf, MOOEE, 6

	

C R, S . STOVI~ ~tollowingdeacribedarticle,
§ recovered aWlen property:

	

"

	

om C ee

	

ureau

	

1

	

1

Evidence in Offense No

	

Arrest No.

	

Charge

	

Murder

This invoice earth Warrant RIlPH PAINETs, Irving, Texas
H

N?

	

11183

	

G

	

. W.
MwbC .,k

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued

lla/23/63

if aeiWer evtdesa nor r.emaea stalm property. was as tea of tbla taw Ice daall reason for police poaeeaaWa
2u9

r wn.E DISPOSITION
QUANTITY ARi1CLE

MN NO.
a or from op of State, Amerl0En
anbassy 'lose OW 1/31/62 to LEE H .

S e .ease
Letter from American Embassy, Nose w,

l' o , #25

"
promise to repay Financial Asds-

u o
signed by LEE HARVEY OSWALD to the

J1
" u

tter from American Embassy, Nose
//1/bl, to Mrs, MARINA OSWALD,

reek, for interview re her visa
P ~

Jl `drm
lg170
(Official) in Russian Langu aa

~'1e-p 425
J1 One page Russian lam uave form

o . -3 da e uas 57 C

etter from the Soviet Enbass
asn ngtor, oa ec 4 03,
iirected to idr .~i3 . C~ : :Ai.D, 'lawew

/1
- .iem9ri;eheet a

-
Se

~Sngle sheet containing typed i

;tf259
J"+ x cars ear ng re spec ively , i(1 NGrIuYJF~~-19~~ames G. Hall; A .J . .Hidell ; B . r.' '�

nI/1
avIC, and V . T . as - oe
o admittance si n 6, EO tIF1tEIllt

.i ree~ s ee apparent y a
ussian form bearing No . 16-2U050

,il _nternatiooal Smallpox Vacc .

-,=--4Cn ernationa Smallpox Vacc
erti£icate in name of JUNE OSWALD

Arrested Lee Harm
L "

Oswald
v
w DUNE
o

me24
e n

x
Ce Lia s exas .

I rom . 1Sli DISPOSITION
gVANTIiY
oncinue f

ARTICLE
aIN NO.

Jl Note bearing telephone no . Release

/$ Postal Form, label bearing name

Dallas, Tex ., Postal "Form bearIg

;{209 "

X10 Empty Envelopes x{210-218 "

2 Letter and Envelope bearing name "

Ft .CWorth,
° -

Texas x{219

J5 Envelopes with contents x/220-224 "

26 Negatives //225 "

Empty Envelopes ¢{226-230 "

~l Slip of paper containing names

Cruz, and Lt . William Gaillot
n ;.113_~_. UYOf<<"y_19~1

(17 Envelopes vIth contents #232-248

abovtl

~: .ISTE~'I ,HEREON,

1 Vanilla Envelope containing
t T tr, "c red dr "+snatei

as letters du141g his stay in
Soviet Union X24

1. .

n
- 3ua1~3~-

~1 Aff-davit by Byron Phillips
-: Ma

stated

"

Oswald will not be ward of
41 2110

,/ 1 Letter dated 10/8/62 at Minsk
A'sal, #2§ 1

"



r_as-rD_aT

	

?CLCCi: a2PA TC1E[\!°

	

?®L@CI: ©EPA:a'MEN
CIW Or DALLAS

	

Cm OF DALLAS
PROPERTY CLERK'S INVOICE OR RECEIPT

	

PROPERTY CLE RK'S INVOICE OR RECEIPT
G . F . Rose, 1029 ; H. M . Moors, 679; R. s .

	

November 26

	

r a 63

	

G. F. Rose, 1029 ; H . Id. More, 679 ; R .

Received of S tovall, 1031; J . P . Adamcik, Homicide Bureau fF

	

Stovall, 1031 ; J . P . Adamcik, Homicide
--the-following described articles,

	

Received of
§ recovered stolen property :

	

§ recovered stolen property :

Evidence in Offense No-

	

Arrest No

H . W. RILL

Charge

	

TUrder

	

Evidence in OSenss No

	

' .."t No -

	

~hsrg"
	Mrrder

F.W1, C64

if neither evidence Dos, recovered stolen NOpar4. wnts an fans of this farm In dwu resmon for POHN p0sseadoD.

2'70

Search Warrant RUTH PAINEta,Irdng, Texan, 11/23/63
H . W. HILL

°

	

11185

	

G

	

ft".., C"

S .

	

November 26

	

r p 63
Bureau

th e' following described articles.

If neither evid ws now remove.d sto4D yrOWy. write an fan of this form In detau reResD for police poasesatoa.

2'71

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

	

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

DISPOSITION
OUANnTT ARTICLE

RIN NO.

and
r'2

numerals ` (Numerals on last lin~l

-7 tma11
B.61Y

sheets
5-69T-

of
ir'^cPi. Released

I,~ �aa,an
paper bearing

lanvna , a_:TiT--riRirr7f~
Iof "LA VISTA" the other bearing

, daterf 8 u62
7~

n

~7
~~to I10INAt

Russian

~

Box~"2915,~Dall as,

y '

OSWALD,

Jl gr oup of ewing Patterns ,','281

Jl Top Value Stam3 Book ;282 "
1 tox -arr1,~ . . ".er

Stamping
containln9

Kit t'Ru'ober date stamp,

,OSWALD'sNeY Orleans address am

9 Various articles}'incluang small
Sri t.r,.~ markl yL,

pocket flashlight, fougtain pen,
four small bottles of Pentads 400
Peniciilln powaer rp--n

?10 . Y3095A do the name of OSWALD l +~' .61d 34 :J~; °hr :in Russian seri-~t bearinr, date 7
- _ Of_FU3

J1 Small blue ouch containin E1 in 5 Y li . .9l1_

-p 0c 1to L wa-c.- 7 , lit)e cJLasp nearing
letters CCCP,,cuff links with hamm r

-E
D hcRcA

. .y ., .
.

. , .
.

..
.

.. .. ,. . . . '
^
./~fYlIlfY~7Qf®Y7I

sycle and star ; ~one master~ "lo ~Ikwke

belt buckle;onextie clasp ;'~one si ver

button ;von
e

lapel
lap;-__

buttonbear
r~

ngRe
_

Sharpshooters Medal " one die ;vone
d

Arrests
OO

: Lee Harvey Oswald w/m/24 ~alla , Texas Thia inaento and

OnLnuea -Om v . DISPOSITION
r ARTICLE SIN NO.

1 Ru331an 13n~uage Earn O eCUtaa n
writing bearing No . 16-24424 rT2~5 Released

1/i Green L ~"LES119;~537\4: .
3517282 in Russian language with

J1 Red Russian language Identificatic
ro oer bearing Ms . WVOA- photo
and No . 560123 #267 n

i Small
(bearing

sia61e sneer TUAUer
Rus

u
sianand
uc,IClc

name OS4IALD
in

~
1

-
LavenderJ colored booklet in name
I. 1 sSued n ss an
language x/269 'I

1 - - hrti wertn Press news aping,
showing photograph of Iranian

~1 m

.~

Small white sheet bearing ink
.-,ussian script

Y

addressed in " Russian script to
MARINA OSWALD

J 4
-

x sheet f paper bearing Russ = L .1 '
language script in blue ink X0273

er oy
1

H . OSWALD to Federal)
~OF THi ARTICLES Of' fRC''ERT1Income Tax ;0274 -' ark---a o .

419128
8
00275

rhotographs'portraying scenes in
Russia 1 6
mer~.can ::massy e er, oscov,

/% /10/61, to Mra . MARINA NIKILIEVA
a, 9 fr

Arrested : . Lee Harve w d w2
s, Texas

Office[ Dallas, k Texas .TILs inv ce was ma de & typed in FBI



POLICE ®EPArTPAEP'T
CITY OF DAL' AG

rw _rul. "oL IC2 ©EPARTMEsMT

CITY or DA"" " a

PROPERTY CLERK'S INVOICE OR RECEIPT

	

PROPERTY CLERK'S INVOICE OR RECEIPT

G . F . Rose, 1029 ; H . M. Dloore, 679 : R . S .

	

November 26

	

19omtcide Bureau, Dallas Police Department,

	

November 26

	

T a 63
~ . Y . Adamcik, t . S . Stovall, G. F . ROae

Sto val l, 10 31 ; J .P . Adamcik, Homicide Bureau
Received o'	the " following described articles.

	

Received of	tha -following ascribed articles,
§ recovered stolen property : § recovered stolen property :

Evidence In Offense No

	

Arrest No

	

ra

	

Murder.

	

Evidence in Offense No-

	

wrest No

	

Chary DDRrder

11166

	

l7

	

Typed by Virginia G. McMxo'k

If neither avtda=not reewaod stolm yaopaty, canto an free of this famm datalIram far police pot+e

	

"

2'72

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued

H. W. HILL
10

	

11=G7

	

tia.b a .n
Conta'~RUed on IITV 111880

If neither widen" nor rcdvaad stolen PTDpaty, wnts mfree of this foam In deta0 swam for pence pftaodam .

2'73

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued

DISPOSITION
QUANTITY ARTICLE

IIN NO.
o._ :ct .. . n ..

"Join The Hir Play for Cuba~~ Releaeed

J108
" 1qp

Application form to the FYCC?New

)100
e Gn~'SS"IaTf^ .

FPCC New Orleans Chapter Identifi-
cation tiaras ii")VC -

J17 Pamphlets entitled "The Crime
. Against u a y eL1 .. 1"I

11
#303

1 zoo e ends ea
k1-4

as ro
Denounces Bureaucracy and Sectaria iJ

1 Booklet entitled The Socialist
1orkers arty Dy osepn hansen

J 1 The Coming American Revolution by
ma

1 Cuban Counter Revolutionaries to
'ne U .S . pu Sclea y 0 ,, r

,~Apanphler by the Dobbs Weiss " - °-' " ~'" ur--------`-:
Lampalgn Comm-tee, 11o Un1vers 1L

~
ZPlace, N. Y. i~308 Y~l11 " i;l:

"LE

_

I List
ILiterature

of Russian and Communist OF TF:E ArYfiCLES 0' PA~-O
publica t ions #309

noo e en 1 e :, lne Pact otof I l1aor
by the Committee for a Democratic

J1 Booklet entitled The McCarran Act i, ON6SS
"

t° .
"

J1 Pamphlet entitled "The Revolution

î hou6ht -- ^ Fidel frastro l' # 12 "
-1 Booklet entitled de to

Revolution by Jean-Paul Sartr 31 "

tree ea i. " is O1SWALD w/m/'
Dallas, Texas

Voluntaril iven Aillas PD ; .
ri a " ree enc lrv a . Texas . 11 22/63

._-

onLln !l.1~0[e 1 1:116, DISPOSITION
9UANTITY ARTICLE

EINNO.
y r c>o1aD 1no1uu>-nt; "~rlau e~ - an

alcoho l c beverage ;~One small pain Released

C^m clips ; o ootttlle opener;-one
;
board of some , . typ- e ;`/one offs

contained �

small

in metal index ~ca rd ,box
n Or1m-t,Iv 19 x V x 6 LtTCIR.Pbyif_~

t
.,

lindices
blank~~11Tdex cards with al habetia:

1 P28
t

:'S . i~t-.MYC~7 N_. . .14C
� h

28
x

1
~remit-r5>~(DiipSSl16I'L66

x 8 #2
' u', II r "a

I HEREONe
nl,

ll ro ert listed on invoices

suitcase .
1 v t. rang..

11
- .,.. ." -n a_ DVe _ _

Arrested : Lee Harvey OsweTd wn;24,

This inN{entory made and invoice wed in 2 Office Dallas Texas .
This n ace Search arran c3fiA76ZlIhEx s, rv ng, xae,

-_This Se
came ou

rch Warrant Issued by Judge JOE B.
of ara e attached to house 2515

BROWN on
W 5th,

11 23
rvin Texas .

This inventory made and typed in
Wi ness y : ~VX"4

and Capt . J . M .

allas FBI

, Da

Office .

as Police Dept .



''ZJ_VCS CE-12A TMENT
CITY O" DA" °+"

PROPERTY CLERX'S INVOICE OR RECEIPT

Homicide Bureau, Dallas Police Department,
"̂ " cccived of J . P . Adamcik, R . S . Stovall, G . F . Rose

§ recovered stolen property :
vidence in Offense No

	

Arrest No

H . W . HILL

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

November 26

	

, 9 63

-the following described articles,

Charg e Murder

n."f Clnl

If neither evidence nor recovered stolen propaW. wntb on face of this form in detaR reason for polls possession .
2'7'1

ro.m CTa_7D-i,f

PROPERTY CL!':::S'S INVOICE OR RECEIPT

§ recovered stolen property :

no :.IC~

	

aPA :?c4CN
CITY O7 DALLAS

Yomicide Bureau, Dallas Police Department, November 26

	

_19_63

Received of J . P . Adameik, R . S . Stovall, G . R . Rose
the following described articles,

Evidence in Offense No

	

Arrest No

	

Charg

	

Murder

Voluntarily given Dallas

	

Dti "ytUTH PAINE and Mrs . OSWALD at PAIQNEIs
residence, Irving, Texas, 1122/63

H . W . HIIJ.j T̀°,

	

111uo

	

MP"M CI-k

If neither evidence nor recovered stolen propaW, waste on fate of this form in detail sawn for police possession "

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

poq .._ .ru-T
QUANTITY

~- .-rc_ -
DISPOSITIONARTICLE

eIN NO"

iteraturere catalog
alog

ring,
sprC¢1CC'. . .. .

,`~ eleased
J1 raf i~et The Road to Socialism

iov BLAS ROCA N x315
1

.Lpew en urv F". 113-7, :.
1316

rang1R1 nMti2Ld
IComintern" by JA'I~''SS P, CANNON rf;17
~'d00- et 'bpeec a e !. .u oy

- I:idel Castro 1318 "

~:'ith
on lnen

al
t

Cuba, Brazil, 3/63 by FPCC,

Jl Publicationentitled The Nation
ca ee i 3 o ifo

,/1 Pamphlet by The Weekly People
~iLrcu u~ne~!ie "'nT "̂ uu I -

reprint froml9/i2/60 issued of The

,/1 Russian booklet bearing OSWALD's
L
... . . .

.T}2"er
1323 sY_ _L OF THE .tFTCLES OP f4-GU

i Russian book dated 1962 at Sofia - r~ T ~

J1 rown covered Russian pamphlet wearing numbers. 500 'on its cover n 0il ~7
~tusslan ly5 a ICSev
Ikassian magazine bearing No . 16( ~ e
chose cover shows a group of men
:drezsad in bl ack standing behind
what appears tote a -master o£ -
ceremonies dressed in white 132 "
Arrested: Lee Harvey Oswald w~m 24,

Voluntarily glen Dallas ^ PD by RUT PAINE a d Mrs, OSWALD

Inv .
dARTICLF

DISPOSITION~COO4U~A~~N)I~p illom
eIN NO"

J1
(dic

LS
tionary

JOJi,o,1-ROg11h 'D _-,
t

D',1
stenogra?hper's

'rD L

t
i ..
e
. . 3

and
no

o :.ru a " � . ..alin-Dpac : s
vocabulary ~/ 328 Released
L..ESY"duIIY~--0, 1;2I.ZTT^, ..a
Hork 1329 11

d
..a."

I?hotogra?h Russian wor!cers 1331 '
~1 photograph female

Russianin what appears to be radio

,1 Photograph of Russian workers in

J1 Photo of Fidel Castro 1334 "
~rrw nar:uDm ecarmg aucress
L .H . Gsrrald, 4907 Magazine,

_1 Brown maf11a envelope containing I

Te ,ar .,

entitled "Pa : . o I ~ D Collective" 133 jn
-~

i
}Jl R9--,~" e `"" evr tt n dissertation l,' n n -,:70 . .9

outlining political domestic and /l
"

t
of

TFC -ATA:LES
labor life of the Rus sian as well ks ~, - _
other gui uss an I

r political system_ 33 T~ r!", :'E~_Ca
-71 -- ~ PP-rr "¢Mx9 i. U[

Uashington, 4/18/63 to I"'IARINA

J l 1rOlderd
-

sheet1r- o_ld_e;_Z-sh,e' t representingrepresentingg some'e
~Jpe of

84~& ' OSl"IALD's~wife's~~nme-~--
,/ 1l ~Pay " vouchers nof ^ the Leslie~Welndl

1r o' . II 9tT ,,e t rrT " -.

( -lent
Franklin Park,Ill� covering enroly

between 7/21 and ~y/29/62 #~34Ii
Arrested Lee Harvey Oswald w/m/ ,



lws CPI~PO-17
OI- OF O-

PROPERTY CL--RK"S W70ICE OR RECEIPT November 26

	

63
Homicide Bureau, Dallas Police Departmenb,

	

1 9

neceived o^ J . P . Adamcik, R . S . Stovall, G. F . Rose

	

the-following described arthl",
§ recovere4 stolen property :

Evidence In Offense No

	

sweat No

	

Charge-

	

Murder

w? 1--1970 G

H . W. HILL

If neither evidence nor recovered stolen prOPWV, write on face of this form is dated reasm for police posaeWon.

2'76

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

¢PL-10-11 -DOLIC2 JCPARTMCN"
OIrY OF DALLAS

PROPERTY CLERK'S INVOICE OR RECEIPT
Homicide Bureau, Dallas Police Department, November 26

	

10--Z-

'Received

	

63

J.P . Adamcik, R . S . Stovall, G . F . Rose
'Received of	tbffollowingdescribed article.

§ recovered stolen property :

Evidence in Offense No

	

ATre1t No

	

Ch-;-Murder

residents, Irving, Texas, 112/63

Tai°

	

11191

	

G

	

a.e -t CW1
H . W- HILL

If neither evidence nar zacoverad sb9m propaW, write an face of this form Is detaU reason for police possession.
2'7'7

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

on 1nUe0 0m Inv . DISPOSITION
QUANTITY /V ARTICLE

rN NO.

Sears Foma a oaring Apparel
Catalog ,#354 Released

:iercedes St ., Ft . S "lortl,, for Publi

address Mrs . Arthur Young 35 En4191,--- St ., New *G and
language form No . I'5199 #355 a

directed to Mrs .Marina Oswald, New

~1
flew Orleans 10 3

envlo "e
#35

3- a e letter and addresse
o swala a from S`a
illein Russian language (Battles

"rala:u, x yu ]f
Jl Letter to Marina Oswald, New Orleals,

25 763 13 Russia
all-A

1/358
y: -age letter n Russian language v . . . . . .

envelope directed to Marina

aoli Pennsylvania, 8/25 /6 3 .a . .ret
T4!s : ~- YOFL~°---- .

y, . - fn

J2 Postcards one directed Lee Oswald -"/,UST .~ n&at01l, �

signed Erick ; one directed to Lee -, T

-signedMother - " ^ ^-Pexas,
,er.r.~- R.n r.~ nT,"ynTTm1T rlrn .
(for Mrs . M . Oswald) Irving, Texas
from Minsk ss

,Z/lot ..03, Irving #361
n t

e

-Marine Oswald New Orleans the othe
irected from Minsk Russia to
u a ne, rv rig, pos mar e Irvi g,
0/7/63 (Letter for DI. Oswald) #36 "
reate S EY l "1 w m2,

Dell .s P
o unoaM given Dallas PD b Ruth Pains and Mrs_ Oswald At PAineIS

f OUAaTITY yf
. X-05. DISPOSITIONI V" ARTICLE

IIN NO .
~:ayroll v .uc7u :'a F t1Lo Jn68~r°- Chslo-

~Stovall,lnc ., Dallas, Tex ., for th
erlo . 0 v oI~ '1.

r,342- Released~
v

IReily and Co ., Inc ., Nola for ~the. .747743 -~J%qdtj~ 7,122 4~3
11343

0

-~I lrErber..i~ ~~oi7mr.Re~7amdl' -
J2 rob 3/15/62 Minsk, Russia and two

-.i~yl -nnl
for LEE OSLALD ,1344 D

len eggs r nn L;aarC NO . 17

045 MARINA N . OSIYALD #345 II
mavlon an ! r L e -

aI i,~vi, ~°io~n of i7oployment Security

~1
C7~~ 46
~1irt'

° ~ "
_C

o. Tr

h data re MMARINA OST :4LD 10/20/ 3

J1 Russian Identification Booklet / wit

date of birth 7/l7/29 (Passpor

43 A.ugust-September, 1963, and one Op Tt;q ,;RTICtES 0` iNC.'EF'f1

iSocurity
I

I "scriptscript #350I,~
-i olclet containin food reeg:es

Pocketsize fashion magazine en it i
Sim0licity with a manila envelope

./1 Sears Tower Automatic S11Ii;A I .~
I .

Arrested : LEE HARVEY 0.SWALD ~' w r/24
Dallas exae

Volunta~ily given Dallas PD by RUTH PAINE d Mrs . WALD At
IN," I . .



as-rc-an 'OLICE DEPARTEMEN'
CITY OP DAB " °u

PROPERTY CLERIC'S INVOICE OR RECEIPT
Homicide Bureau, Dallas Police Department

Received of J .P . Adamcik, R .S . Stovall, G .F .Rose

§ recovered stolen property :

E vidence 1. Offense No-

	

Anrost No

November 26

at PAINE-s residence, Irving, Texas, 11/22/63

NT9

	

11192

	

G

	

~P.er awE
WTT.T.

If neither evidence nor recovered stolen property.wnts on face of this form is detailnumfor police posaeWon.

2178

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

,_L3

-the-following described articles,

Charg- Murder

Am cre-PC-U

§ recovered stolen property :

'OLICE DEPARTMEN -
CITY .1 DI

PROPERTY CLERIC'S INVOICE OR RECEIPT
Homicide Bureau, Dallas Police Dept .,

Received o f
J . P . Adamcik, R .S . Stovall, G .F .Rose

Evidence In Offense No-

	

wrest No

H . W, HILL
Typed by Virginia G.MoGuiird

	

E

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

November 26

	

-19--L3

-thelollowing described articles,

murder
Charge

If neither evidence aor recovered stolen property. wnts on face of Shin form in detail reason for police powWoa
2'79

Cor.~~AhtriiY~ f ,, om Inv . ~ DISPOSITION
ARTICLE

PIN NO.
u :.o cur on ~ ".ocv-a o s rioneor

Publishers, 4,126,163 to L .H . Oswal_ ',

Jl i.etter,in Russian script
rr

addressec~~

botht side!'317717 ,#364 n
-A

-1/11/63 to Oswald, Dallas, Tex ik3 5
J4 Photo ranhs and a tourist crw .:hle

Visit the USSR .3
J6 Photos 03''
1e
T (Photo

rnozos
house,and car #365

,/22-TtT.an.s'~appaT S - on N

are stereo
ttde -n. Of
and 1 35mm, single ~ , e 1I

Box o .o acFrome transparencies
and two viewmaster reels entitled

I(64) 1 ". y #37 I1 ,
. Gi7"

111T- 77
lanacane, pentids "400 1 aspirins, ,~ - " . s . ., ... ; z . .

crnTtai- ..
T

'" '- .
pills some labeled in Russnia

ne
.. ..lo _

_ `
two

er-IaesNFeesr-+aasa~-deee
"~f ~htl ;f f

H
c .SnTICLES C' HrN'cRif

eye droppers, small container

powder and bottle of llquidlabele ~!.. .r f,o, ..-,

a .~oreign coins in a kodak film bag aE ~/
with address Corporal Michael Pal v ~-

. rs B ry .i Tr37
J° One Minox camera, one pedometer;

',~,,i

,one lense in hood ; one 15 Power

oneocket
o,re-!t

knife
,34ensdi

in leather co .~ :
-

I Arrested : LEE HARVEY OSYIALD
in

4,

¢even iaiias "f Oy /liY:~. c an Mrs . QSlJALD

on,_nnea .rom 1nv iuye0 DISPOSITION
i

QDANuTY ~ ARTICLE six NO.
9 Art1c oo in. u na , ;,~ ippon

L gaku
bin

oculars " and

three 1 . 3 m . colors fihl1

35 mm . colored film ; one 620
plus film

color:.,d rlo'll
? " one leath r

case with stereo realist filter
9{379 eleased

0--DIN 17/10 ; two rolls of

c3_e~negatiee 'of-baby in chair and

developed
1Lems 1r~C1U(Ylg - one
camera; - Vne cuera-2 camera ;

stereorjaiisr ----
and on

----

~1 Flash assembly Ansco and one ,

Applications for The Militant ; ore - -
. . vvAVyc-zzv .~zr~.~-.r-
subscriptions Eorms fo

r
r The

^Publishers ^New Inc .
Russian lan

Press,
xe

-Work,

news a era
~o
1 Ir j>

f THE ARTICLES Ci
rr1

~l
~l Red billfold ; one scrap of white

paper with Russian sere tin
'b

,
pence Wit:' 1

Arrested : LEE HARVEY OSWALD w m/24

Voluntarily given -Dallas~FD by RU H PAINE nd Mrs . OSWALD

This inv ntory typed at Dallas FBI Office apes,
Witnesse - by : 'apt . J, M, ENGLISH

SA 11A d



rms CP-L-ui

§ recovered stolen property :

`OLICE DEPARTMEN'
c1YV or Io^~

PROPERTY CLERK'S INVOICE OR RECEIPT
H .M . Moore ; W . E " POTTS ; F . M" TURNER;

	

November 26

	

63

BILL SENKEL, Homicide Bureau
Received OP ILL

	

described articles,

Evidence in Offense No

	

smut No

	

Ch_ff Murder

N . W . RILL

11194

	

G

	

a,.�� ,' ° "'

Inv . continued on 111950

If neither evidence nor Bweovered stoles propertb. write

	

fan of this term to deWl rsewn forDdtee poasesatoa

280

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

r..o crs-rc-ur

PROPERTY CLERK'S INVOICE OR RECEIPT

§ recovered stolen property :

PO4IC= D6PA.ITPAEEN' "r
GITY Or17A-

H.M . Moore ; W . E .Potts ; F. M. Turner ;

Received of Bill Senlcel, Homicide Bureau

Evidence in Offense No

	

Arrest No.

November 26

	

78 63

_the-following described articles.

Charg murd er

This inventory was-made & invoice typed SnPBI Office, D

	

as, Texas .

H . W .HILL

	

-
r...., Y C6,t

If aci.hor evidence nor recovered stolen property, write on face of this form is detail reason for police possession.
281

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2003-Continued

v + +p~u 01110 E 1 TIONIOVANTItt~ ARTICLE
BIN NO.

j
Dock oiitdc "A Gi:u:?y of coo

I jUSSR and Communism' : en "' Historic 1"_ I ~ ;,
Pocketbooks

nicier -
" -

n wl

"

iins by Ian Flemi~~y,
n=+~" ~~~

Ti[R4"Ve"7[- 7"rJTZ~~'VOZ_ l-
and the other t ive and Let Due"

1 amp e err ore cnoo or
;4arxist Study,Fall Term, 19'03 ¢{41 "

of yStudies Mobile, Alabama, /22/6 3

" U'
'"GFNFT " F4

1d- sed ' e
Oswald 2703 Mercedes 6venue,Ft .
Worth postmarked New York with
retyrn a cress n nroa w

'and~flewspaper clipping Times
,

0-
reflecting Oswaldls fine of $10

1 -
" " -:- -~' 'C`cz13

~adoress
Handbill FPCC New Orleans with

L . Oswa o agasine
St ., Nevr Orleans,La ., *1 1'41

/. '

422 Girod St, NO Ia . 0
'tted t M- en-- for. .,--1G

FPCC circulars, total ~9 .6G, bal, i;2~7"
ALL 9 THE ARTICLE

1 FPCC' application slip Y/r'Ol 11416 "� ~ . F.~F. r1L4G
regarding Oswaldld fection to

'concerning Oswald and cartoon
re^. rdin defectors '41

1 P.'rlvers handbook state of Tex s
~41~I a. .

ryes ea : Lee Harvey " . ._
Dallas, Texas

cart warrantt claueo 11/ T-3

alsposiiloN
QVANMY ARTICLE

NN NO.
A a YRAA~Cf

H . Oswald P .O . Box 30061,New
r, -

-J
s yayi

1 Letter on letterhea~
,
d Socialists

m~
`aid Box 2915, Dallas, signed

"
Let, -
Ossvald Dalla ;, Tex ., stating Oswa dra
letter turned over to him b
FTP- $4U2

1 Letter from V .T . Lee, National
Dlrector

H.
IF l,

orleans 103 eto Lee OswaNew
Letter from Louis :e ns oc , uen .
Manager of The Worker dated 12/19 62

'D See to Lee n . usrlsA
1-

j
Box 2915, Dallas, Texas #4o~1 "

12/13/62 1 addreased
'aTr+es-3rYormry--late

to Lee H . Oswa~d

Gus Hall-Benjamin J . Davis, Defen e

1 Letter from Arnold Johnson direct Ofr o nn etu ureau N£ 0511%~? rbw .~c P"
CP, USA 1 3 to L .H . Oswald

#4G
Z'
iY

Till
P .G .BOx GG61 No Ia

a ' .. .'~^. .1 :Yy
-page e er rom i . e,

Director FPCC, New York, to Lee MEitEOR
014

Orleans 5/29/63
-in. ; o.

1{4G~'7a r

20,000 Words ; by Leslie; oberts
T

Fdn
n

Arrested : Lee Harvey Oswald wt/24

Search Warrant dated 11/`23/63, 1(126 No . B kley, Dallas, Texas

Me-- WE ad in FBI Texas .



C

CITY 07--a

PR02ERTY CLER3'S INVOICE OR 3ECEIPT
::pore ; W .

	

Potts ;

	

iS. Turner;
RceeIYCd of Bill Scnkal, 'Homicide Bureau

§ recovered stolen p .. .perty :
Evid--"cc in0.`:c.^- No

	

:.r :ast No,

IT?

	

"7 is IS

	

C,

	

H

	

,.I

	

IIII~m cl.n

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2003-Continued

November 26

	

lg 63

the following described articles,

Charg . Aurder

Search Warrant dated 11/23/63, 102 No . Beckley, Dallas, Texas
This inventory was made & invoice typed in FBI Office, Dallas, Texas .

if neither evidenca nor recovered stolen =party, waste on face of this form is detail reason for police posseI
152

~.~ ceS+PD-c .:
- 07 nA,-.

PRO2E3:Y CLERS'S INVOICE OR RECEIPT

'
1 .

."oore
l

	

. Potts ; F, :1. Turner ;
Becc:vcd of.

	

7.1Senke . womicide Bureau
recovered stolen property :

Ev:de : :ce is OFense No .

	

Arrest No.

November 26

	

63
19-

-the following described articles,

I:urder
Charg

H . W . Hill
PI CWY

Tf neither evidence ao: recovered stolen property, waste oa face of this fens is detail reason for police possession.
-

	

i:b..3

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2003-Continued

0'""~_-~'-
VQUAST :N
,'i. - ~r DISPOSITION

.~
A R T I C L E

BIN KO.

scriptcontained in Osr:ald°s P^Tel

1 1 I
seas

U .S . T Y^rive Corns document~ ~ann~ol~nt-

Pv -- .lst Cls
Is

3/9/59 J-'ii426lr c e~,.

I Osr:ald IvO . 1 653 230 satisfactorily
Bas ..̂ed snecec co-e ' Airclraft
Control and Warr"in"g Operator 15 June,
10 57, Kaislc;rr AFB, "',=421 o
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1 Letter from Embassy USSR, llasninLton,.. : ., . . or r . . v_, n_7e,-
8/5/63 in Russian language

" . 7`1
:24

1 U^desirable Dischar¢e USI"IC . ._3J60
Lee :arvey Oswald 1653230 �4251

1 Letter U .S .Navy Lee Oswald i :insk, ,
- _~

1
~~ pus ._ signee y

"
rc . inomn ass

11 Br dC - General, USI:C 3/7/627#426 f' n W r

to y Lee Osi:ald, New Or_eans, )c Tn . TI CL c n .
1 charge warranted X427 0157 ; D MJ2c"Ok,

toT Lee TOswald
1
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a - .; 0 pert- d-P hloo/' ::. 2-a 1 r 2 . a-'P _
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Z"S'01TPAu1Tr n
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-^_^-~-~
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4-54oFs 3 I
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a
I- "~r"-boh. -

spaces for stamps in Russian
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I
: C
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l -� ,_ ,l . Tn r_ou . . .a-, stamp ye. T7'
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" - - ae o

addressed to Lee Oswald in

Arrested , Lee Harvey III lpt
Dallas, Texas

Search '.Currant dated 11 23 63 1020 No . Beccle Lal[as Texas
ins inventory was maje invoice type-. i n FBI Office, Dallas, Texas
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from Capt . i. : , ll

	

z at c.:,:)roximateyl 1:00 L.a . on

1/27/63 :

:= ,-jjfold and !6 cards and pict-cs tal- from

	

Lee '.1arvey Oswald
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. -

	

,
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. -, .

	

, �.," n Johnson, F. . .

.- ..

	

,

	

. _. . _n,.-_,
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-_

	

- 2515 '._ . 5"l,
and

---'art 2.i .-l-- ::.d

ur1, Soccrd Sat;lliv., 20 ;0 ?lat...,
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o-".' fr- Cint,in ~'. '., . T-icr, -..`- tolc. r-a *-t tray ucra r:o!r.F, t.. 1 :-. in tr .-a-

cilu - - .. . �as to n- -mm"m &A --m V, _ w W 07 to

m-

	

T wou Ca, oW -r-Q, ont no -ily Wd 1- mt , f- M, era .. .,

--mv for M K-Q-

	

'stir. 7r" i-

	

-.a 'La'a',

no V- ha -1 -W. t o r-O 0 . "M ond 0 - "-L I how W ::Data M Van.

1 . il-

	

-,16 -

	

. . "' . -,J anatiorl _-Ul z1c-y L . Fo1-a=,

r--r, '-rort -'-ralm -j ov

	

ef t'rc Lccrat :cruise, z-,

. L %

	

J . 1 .

	

."d :; . ~%

c .. :.7

	

V'o frico and.

Aw " W-1
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Pn,c 2

,a,,	1 , 1~	- a-, '-1,2 7,!la~

	

J'Al .

7. - : . --',

	

or.

	

in

t".

	

arn

	

~:-~

	

fn .1

	

one ca r" y .-Ific .

M=. 1 an to 1 -=W,f to F --L -,, t,-on the sco-ity 1-2 O-.plotcd .

~~-f

	

c t? :': --'na !-_c ~, ;-,Lrnz : .d

	

rvad ...y Stow thn

CG -d

	

-,

	

z, .v

	

-.h, peopla hzc I- -11-d

, a-" ~W

	

A -- "- acid; : to L. A . Woe==A, but .01uld

Q W °-m.

,, ~,r I-C

	

ir ti,

	

in

	

t,

	

on

to Em -0 turn let, 410

in -7,v -11a0 0- n. -.-n to t1he

" :,It

	

7!1"n -tr,,", fo- lc : :-zu ty

	

i' Jlfi .w-- in

	

p.lica

C"o oil.

A-my me to~ K .0

	

Lie Am? . .ail, -2 1

--t t*r .

	

to "t- --0 JAL -d

	

A th.

so"-, Am my - A- - ~w Elf Aav-"o A . - on W,

-' . ,:, ca t, -~.o count: Ja-I _-' --t u-,

i momcm Ja=r n manne W

	

ii, '-af-arna~ to tbo priso--r'-

& 0. =W- - W-"..y=am, "m"Wo W " =MOs

mrcI

	

Yantio7,r, -roatly 1,Mnd hi., an. : told t1,-

on 7 "" "ll 0 .:=t e tba mnm= wt or , . .c docr to tire car . }c

--zi t , ~t . ,_ teat tones u=ie

	

t"no jaii -d -t of tFa !. .I- door
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.-.. -,. ...~ ..., _ .,c t.-.c~. . ._. .- , ._

	

. . ..,. .. .. _ . . .. feet to U.- car .

-11 ..~ .,.-.- .__ ._ _ . . .

	

+ . . . .

?'cfose t . . . . .

	

t?,r ; -cn

..a a .'iica : ..̂ rn^ "~e-od ra

cr v .

	

t'- c>_:,.= car f rr

relic^, car :.~ . .. . . . _o - .. .

.,.̂yA to' .-' tke officer to pu_

. . :.- Offiicer '--_5 and ..

. .̂'..

	

-e. . . ._ ..v

_ . . _

	

.:seer - .. .._

. ... . .._..a . . _ .

Jae. .'. - u7' . ._ :... .z

	

:a.l .

_ _. .. . .,._- .-.- ,.fYcers

	

ority, ~,._v.1s anc ~ra,,~s to rid . "sit- t::c ^ ..o .-_.

. .� ,.. . . . .

	

1 . . ~'^,nt^o-.ur',~, . . 'r-and xycol£

;o r'.^c ^scatnl, tor< <::a :+ri.;r :.a .,

	

vnll he uas

.. .._.. .

	

.._~ ._ . :" . t; " ecti~z, . , uad', .tastice n;:a:ity to cent :ct t, . .,

c

	

, . .- .. . o,. -., . .. . " . .__or, :vision to .'e- the "'r, .̂ of all of the -' a-1. in

.. . . . . n .-nt ' . .. . . tile of '.P :.
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!I=. J . E. Curry

November 26, 1963

rooms opening into the basement were to be locked after clearing
them of personnel . The building elevators were out off on the
first floor so they could act be used to reach the basement and
the parking attendants were sent from the basement to the first
floor of the City Hall with instructions to remain with the
elevators to prevent tampering. The City Halt service elevator
is a self-service type but had as operator . This man was instructed
that he was not to -go below the first floor until notified .

	

The
service elevator from the sub besemaat of the Police and Courts
Builuing exit, into the basement parking area and has no doors to
look so a reserve officer was stati...d there .

The sergeants used a total of movamteen2(17) regular cad reserve
f=sre to o7couto the son-eh. The extra officers were held in

scrZaant's roe: at my office and the reserves were retained'c_-
ass*=bly room. Those officers were not _xrmitted in the

basement to incurs no confusion in the systematic search .

'1017
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t. :.old Lu . . . . L . .. .. .c .. o

_.n_ . . ..,. were o :̂ . .- .: . a .. . h .ve the car ., . .w . .eas

.. -16 nil '_-_ .1' . r .

C :4ef of Police

Subjects Security Of Police Parking
And Prisoner Loading Area
Sunday, November 24, 1963

ett o_ _. . ": ,ta:1 c._ . .. .� . 1 oaa of the uniform Sir :

At approximately 9 :00 A .I?., Sunday, November 24, 1963 I
..o brlievc the ., , ; : ..sc. . ; discussed the need for coverage against possible violsace

around the City Hall >rith Lieutenant R . S . Pierce . I
v . .t ever,~ti, .̀n ; " za :11 zifht . I than :dvised ti" o instructed him to call three squads from their district

assignments from the three stations and pull four from
--<,t Wffcer i-rity, abo was Headquarters Station, getting two man squads where possible .

The officers were to be in Central Station with their squad
t-u into r.,ition ::ith tks cars parsed on the street, available for immediate use but

dispersed in parking, not later than 9 " 30 A.N. Out of
the r ._r-- in, .s. . _ rez. ..c . for .. _ ezr door thirteen squads we obtained a total of nineteen (19) patrolmen .

Supervisors at the station for the security ware Lieutenant
t hi-. in the Car, ' heard a -,yet . Cv, -y left I Pierce, Sergeant P. T . Dean, Sergeant Putnam, Sergeant Steel*,

and I . Lieutenant Wiggles was is the Jail Office .
c_ o~,_ac t:,ia -en ar ;:nli ; _: to

Lieutenant Pierce instructed Sergeant Dean to secure all entrances
. :: 1. ..___ _ ..- ua _ . . ._. . ._ . '._..c ., .s .._., . ..c _ . to end exits to the harking and prisoner loaning area, then clear

the basement of all personnel other than police, and reserves.
__ �_ . ._ v . ". .. cce °.or w ..a _ ._...c . ._. Sergeant Putnam was instructed to assist in the assignment .

. . .. . . . ..,.~ .. .._ . e -i1 an_ prir.,-~ar The area in which the prisoner Oa-rald would be assorted was to
be thoroughly seareaed. Areas searched were the cars parked in

cffS .̂ars took - the man the : found the basement, including their trunks, and engine compartments,
the tops of all pipes, cad air conditioning ducts, the service



_ago L

., ft .,r the :_-
"

. F., secured ,:= d cleared only officers, reserves,
accrcditcd ^_e " . press were permitted to ro-ontor . Idontifioa-

ties of the aew.p .. -ol ,"
J
- made by their press credentials.

L11

	

vil.an c_l.ycc o o£ th,Dopnrtacnt w

	

eloarod from the
;.ace-at lobby cad iaatrueted to remain at etheir desk .

Officer P. C.

	

cad a ras.rvo officer .or. ctaaronod is the
S.all 1

	

oet:.~ jail ::

	

'doer= .

	

. .

	

or
from the jail

o thecl bby remained locLcdvand the nubl-o lusedthe first window,
~. . a. .... c~glo, to coadaot fail has ..a ..

Dctcaciv . Beaty sad Lowery remained with the officers during most
of t ho period the parking and prisoner area was closed off.

	

Everyone
conducting busiresa at the jail was scrutinized and if they did not

a to have 1 �dtdmnt . business, they were oonduoted from the

are -aas little traffic on Y--a and no one loitering.

	

A largo crowd
athcringI

	

on Commerce . I had everyone removed from the City Hall(north)
of Commeroo to the south aide . Sergeant Steel. and

Rcacrvo Harricon checked the buildizS3 opposite the basement drive for
Possible -ipera

.

Tho 53 formation received from the FBI by Captain Frazier ryas :

	

two
calls from males stated "ono hundred o

	

s will kill Oswald before
be Sots to the County Jail". Duo to this and the crowds formation
I built up my personnel on the Commore. Street aid..

I called Eorioido and told Detective Bec:c o
"
the parking area book

en d asked if Captain Fritz ranted uaif .-edofficers to proceed and
follow the transfer vehicle.

-e
said Captain Fritz was with the

prisoner and they would lot me knoll. I prepared throe plain and three
-Led oars to use either type Homicide d-irad.

I was contacted by Chief Stevenson and Chief Lumpkin regarding an
rmor.d ear. It

was
to back into the drive as far as possible from

Conmora .. Y:hoa it arrived two more officers ,at. stationed at the bottom
the Commerce Street ramp "",=th instructions that no ono was to pass up

r doom the re n after the p d~oner pesaed them . Duo to its height, thearmored oar could only be backed is a short dieteaoo .

Before the arrival of the Armored Car, Chief Lumpkin, Chief Stevenson,
and I dincussod `ho rout . and traffic chat...ties ..

	

They rror. reportedly
prod (600) people around the County .Ja11. I instructed Sergeant~.�

Rtny

	

l_.a n regular officer at oath traffic light with his squad-r~cl.s. :.y . Th. load oar would flash its light. .s they approached andofficer would out all opposing traffic. :ftor the vehicle passedt-cy were to cater their cars and follow to the County Jail to assist-cn a=y trouble.

	

Th. entire traffic detail vas in tho .County Jail area.
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Sergeant Steele contacted Captain Lewrence for additional officers
for dntorcoction Coverage . As the vehicle cleared the city hall all
ffieora oral rooorvos at the City Eall:wero to report by n pnra11o1

route to the County Jail . I would use Chaaael Two and tall Sergeant
Stool. to cut it . He had a motorcycle officer to send to Elm and
Field to imet=uct the officers oa the cra.r . to divert all traffic
from Elm betwcoa Field and EouaOOa . Rcgul- tr .Sfdo wan boavy.

After the Armored Car arrived we seat a plain oar out the Main Street
aide . This was the lead oar and contained Lioutenaat Pierce driving,
Sergeant Puts- on the right front, and Sergeant B. J. Maxey in the
rest,.

.: Homicide Detective pulled a plain car on the ramp behind the armored
car than another Homicide Detectivo pulled in behind him and attempted
to straighten his car and back up . Several reserve officers and I
were attenptdag to push the news people back to give the vehicle roomto .anuever . I was pushing several people back at the left front fender
when the .hot was fired. I assisted the officers in clearing news
personnel from the prisoner and officers who were down then ordered
that no one was to be permitted out of the basement .

1 checked the parking area several times and saw no unauthorized
narsonael. I removed a number of people from the first floor and
baseman lobby. this Was acontinious check prior to the transfer .

After the pr'_noaer entered the ambulance and I gathered my personnel
from Elm and reported to Parkland Hospital, we scoured the hospital.

CET/bb
pr

Hospeotfully submitted,

Cecil E. Tnlb.rt
Captain of Polio.
P.trol Division

a'3SO
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Curryy
C!:aa. o_ pelks

Subject:

	

-..arena- Call
Ro-ardin- Weald

Doooabor 6, 1963

ab-t 3:r+5 .'.

	

.._

	

'-

	

1933 r- . ::awcoma of the rodorel
ca-

	

avaati~ ion̂ llow

	

� .

	

,. his office
. .._ . .

	

snonyno .: call

	

-

	

to

	

d-d-4 -dual indicatia-
at a

	

- to _11 C-.:a1d t: :at day, that ni-1:t or the
fallc:an- oday. "~Ca?l- state.: that he did not uant any officer hurt,.

	

~
the -,aa- for too call, but they woro Coin_,to kill

Ccuald-d thor. wan. ..thin- snyc :c .sold do about it .

agnontiy about 5:00 ., ., or 5:30 .

	

1 called Captain :tits,
- oz . a=. related ou-ta^_co

	

the thrantcnio- sell . Captain
___,,

	

toldJn

	

Chief Curry

	

a.. sandlin^ the tr.:.sYor ou

	

,.

	

f On:rald and
�� LeL . ca_Wn,

- .. .. 5:50 - ;
(

and 5: = ;5 ;

	

:;. uty Coa o: Coy, a:cact an . .
c .".,

	

of the Dallas C

	

-

	

s Of, no c

	

ad this office and
'.o1

	

_thatGh .rif : L ._or"had alaat~ected "hin to oil the Dall as
.-.lice opartnaat ana :~-oqucct that chief flurry call M. about the
.- sfer of esuald � The Zuputy s-

	

f dnddoatod ih-iff Decker
-ni.od Os-ld aovod as .... a . asiblo.

:: I recall I had a s-cad s

	

.sat'_ .. with Captain _rit. -g-ding
d:ar ua::tin- to none 0s: :a13 an goo. ac poccible .

	

rite at .tod
-,-Id call Chief Cur

6:00 ;. .'f . I -t-p:cd to call C:caf _ury at he... The.,._ : : ao won busy, cad after about fifteen ninutoa. I asked she
o clips:: the line for coavorcation . She reported troublo

.-. ..

	

s n_.pro:tir_atcly Gt15 :

	

o and Captain C.2. Talbert
_ lic:ad~- . +I told T-bor't of the threat, oP the Deputy ShoriYf~a
ca11 and ry attcnpt to contact Chief Curry. Captain Talbert said

: :ou=1 s d a squad by the rcaidoaoo OZ Chief Curry nod have hia
call tea office .

xs=/:a

R-pcatfully aub.ittod,

cA;r-IAIR OF POLICE
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.

	

J.

	

E.

	

Cur.Y
Chio :f o . Police

Sir.

Subject: 1.'.urdor of Leo H. Omvald

N' .V,.;ber 27, 1,_�

Cn Sunday, '.:cvcuba.-

	

!463, my tour of duty was from 6:30 a.m . to 2:30 p.m.
h: y a

	

cnt r:

	

o J:il O:fica and the Jail .

	

I had no insi-Lion. to Pro-
vice 'uocurity outside the Jail and Jail Of ;"ice .

I received a call, and I do not remember who called me, which told no they were
brin.;in,; O-ld dorm from the third floor. I had hurv;us the phone when I noticed
the ol-atcr ,an -route 'o the basement, a

	

s the elevator opened at approxi-
mately 11 :0 a-, Captain Fritz and four detectives brought Lee H . Oswald from
the jail elevator 'akin, him into the b-;-;to transfer him to the County .

Captain Fritz a
xd

if evurythirn was in readiness, and : topped outside the
Jail Office int. t e hallway loading to the basement where I stopped. Captain
Fritz c- out of the Jail Office, followed by the detectives and O-d.

i:cy had pasted where I was standing approximately six o.° seven feet wren I saw
--n

	

n~e iowa,d Oo:valdand heard a shot . I s`:: several officers crab the man
wi,hthepit`1 and wrestle him to the floor.

	

Immediately, they picked him up
and brought hi, in'o the Jail Office and disarmed him. They then brought Oswald

the Jail Office and laid him on the floor. 1 called for a doctor and an
epee 3.

's they c.or

	

'akin, the m

	

who did the shooting fr.. the floor, I recognized
hi .a an .:ackoRuby, w: c is a nipht club operator and well known in police circles.
Ruby :'aa placed on the Jail elevator and taken upstairs .

"-o Jail : .tern came into the Jail Office and tried to give Oswald some attention,
but the ambulance arrived, he was placed in it and taken to Parkland Hospital .

I have known Ruby for several years.

	

I have been in his businesses, The Silver
Slur, 171'7 S. Ervay, and The Va as C1,:J, 3508 Oak Laem, both on and off duty .
.'.~y visits to his places of business while on duty were for police business . My
viaits to his places of business while off duty were for personal recreation for
my wife, myself aid friends.

I have not been in his places of business, nor have I seen him, in the last three
or four years.

	

I did not see him in the basement prior to the shooting of Osvald .

Respectfully submitted,

lR, Yliggiris
Lieutenant of Police
Service Division
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a7-"' C'_7	Z=ES-: . RE~.=3 TO 0:7 .7='S Y-21DZIR

M R. No - A5

Cn Si=c;, N-nScr 2 14 , 1563, - gas us

	

office a' 6:,1 0 QX .

---a :;-----'y v. a.-. . to the Jail

b__

	

t,.-.ryn, C-Oj to apt. Frits' . ff-o .

	

:.,.on F

	

, and

.Of ~Vt,cd at A. third floor Jail elevator door and helped get O-Ad

to a- &Mo.

At moat 11-:10 C:, Capt . Y=ta -told

	

D.-rity, B=,wn, and myself to go

& &--= and yt A. -sa, a far W,ald's W-0- A cold At.

o put hi- ea= 'off -oc Jail d- r, a, .-' -or no to d=iva -.he lead car.

Cc?t. F:it- told -.a

	

would C. to C-cr-, A.- on

	

to F-ston,

::-,h to

	

'.,Teas

	

flair., and :he., w. got to the entrance of tho Jail

I was to c=va past the entrance, so that they could drive into the

jail entrzn-

.J'n- - got to the basement, we . .ac s-

	

rvucIe lining, -up th_ cars because

of the T7 cc-.arcs and the pre. . .. . DLL-tiv. :)h.rity was backing Capt .

car into position . 1 , .as standing just to the rear of the lead car --n_-

D�t. :.- - back -up vast . little .-, when a shot was fir.s, and I ran

1-k and helpod Lt . S,,-i. get the .-d book . I -t into the Jail office,

~na 0-ald uss lying on the floor on the forth side of the office and several

-iJ- hcd a :an an she floor that I later found out ... Jack 11.uby.

.l.n a.'sal-ce arrived and Oswald was placed in the ambulance, and Dot.

0,-,-s, Dhority, and L-11. out in the

	

to Parkland.1 got my

W2

7. R . H-3..- Pz--C 2

-. t. Fritz go ; in -r.c f--- L-, -L T" .

	

una --- 1-

!,a, .0 - -t t. Kyaa,d AR401. 10 -L - ~-Oncy R-0 and

,hc " .3o -- a zn . nurzz s i:- -1,,-7 c . . w .. .._J . ....J.Oy a_,- 1 :, --a,

Cc-1d - taRn o- A. : .:.-Y-y R- -= 0: --ting R- a Wa A-d

._cc=. Can Frita and 1 Oft M.--d fM- and -t-n& to a- office,

am, no At .

had

	

b.6: -

	

h,

	

jz�., -'-y was bra.~,%, - Capt .

ofnee at >n E, and I N#& .0- =A-Ot On, fr- t- is!
::1,,o= door to our afi`ice. .kit- C-,pi . F=t- salked to Jack Ruby, I b, :. ;-d

.oar officers got him back to t., eIoveor car .

3A
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LDil;

	

TO osS:::.'JD2AT

mms - M59

01 'c',-.e 2L-.h of

	

1963, :1

	

to corn at 7zOO - drivibz Squad

37~ .

	

_n.-r_- of tba - .,-at, L- Az-y 0-.1d, by Captain Frit :,

a to' a to get 'y car -a -, in Posit` o: in freest of the

	

C,.r

	

quad that vas

Jzll .

	

c7--.natoly 11 :-1 0 an, I went to the

._--*,y Fa!! saba,-._nt and drova my car about - 11 f way up He south ranp, which

i :.- .,,a to C-"-ca Str-t, and y -tnar,?:,.ray,-..owed the the, squad car

--.isd - .

	

'. :a both s-rt .d a,-nati.Z to back up to the tail office door

. . . .en 1 board c 1-0

	

1 i-diat .l y yl ha -yncy WM - and ran back

w Wa other "" Q His tire, othcr officers had re-ved Lee Harvey Oswald and

pack My late A. W! of ca .

	

I-Itack to Vs- -"-A it taco into tha

yMo ar-

	

We =W-ca .-"d F~t t--,~�h .

	

1r.n the

CanLL- Fats, Eats. !: . R . 44, L . V Awymsy and I proomded 402 the a0ulance

= oa . . �al and

	

a' up sam-N-W, first 0 to 8 .-.erg:racy 800 :., than to

0s :'ald uQa__t -Y'n Ktcr 0-a16 died at 157 n,

Qo UQ

	

to she X-ray o-. on 'He ground floor . Judges Pirc. :̀.Bride

conzactc~ - olophone, and h, ro^ortad to t're morgue do.', ase gave' aLeh01'1Zat1C7.

a post _n- ta W y"=m I"- Wba e A. Parkland Staff .

	

Dr. Hoses took

&- of no ban -d 1 -t AN h" and got the &A .5 .-..other of Ta.ld A

"Ung -- " 10 n- As. no body in the X-ray -,

	

'After A. rel.ti-s

*a Wdn 1 amMmud it alon, with r.y partner, C . N . Dho-ty, end Dr .

A. X-0s . At 0.::-P-, IWO, .0 1 wiW-d the proli .,in-sy

z_! :- of -.be '-say by y1r . Poses and his staff.

	

After this, I ret-d

an " .-ti-ad a- ib'estweek there .

2M
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-3:1~.T G!,l CFFIC:?-S

	

TO OSTALDIS !S,=Ei

V n M=TY - '~'476

S-:bn

	

2L, 1963, zbo_" 9 :3-0 Al', Capt . Fr]l tz

	

Do'- . J- R .

L . C . G--

	

t. -"- f_-th . .c c.

	

'~ll and b--n_, Lee

-=: y Gerald to hs,

	

of'i- a. .

	

, .o br

	

~o~nt

	

to Captain 1,

	

ffib . '

"ro 0 : :as QW-mad Y Q: ~ . 7"q ", Wo A A. ScretS-0ca,

:'_ . So-sis of -,_ socrct S'-cc' and N'- 'Ho'--as of the :octal .. r- ,c._ .. � .
Toy

t&Ad to G-ald .Q'- _tact

	

Chn-' C-ry -a -t .,C-Pt-

G .rit.-

	

office -a t . .. ant-r.,a , a-. ~Ta_, ZoLsj on . A . ~

	

End of tha in-

,._.

	

ation, Cm . Wim ga- - M M. -" am am my Y to or',

it on ; M door f- Vo jol office U 'm 4--ot, I umt to Go base-

L..3

	

,!.Rod 0-pt . .__ .. ..'s

	

tcar z .-.a _=-ad, d to d.-iv3 l.., nor into 'no

un-ay, To- -a a non ~ --k

	

-r in _rent . :, -, a- the .00-a

1 cold not raccals, c .ors Ois a- cn W 'aa t. HA . SOW Wt. I

booking C_-~- FnLals oz-- i n f_--_ of G . _~-

	

-_ , :a . h .,.-n,

"h-rtha n-a ru--- tn- had

	

h3 -.p 6ri--y .

1 -5'a...,..._, ~2, 1 -s _--~ zro-d in no ---a'.

	

1--k 'a'6P

0- rus"3 __ to

	

cap" Fm. cc :a out o_ :.r.

	

,,

	

l

by Zs -_ j . R . L-alla handcuffed to 0-id. rzt . L . C . Gra- s

oft . ..,,y wcr- -11.:Lg to ha - i:hila I un, still .-i__

Q .,

	

WS .

	

Opt. Fmn op-ad to Ago __ d- A to _r 1 was d_"g,

:..-K-::_ . .otic. : :: z -_. . save eCimy acres Go Ago r- of Wo - so.

1--:

	

cx:_-_e and

	

h-.

	

I

	

this :,-,an za Jas ::'. 'Cay' a .c_ I -ad

- a

	

pr,-.,a years .

	

shat' Dat . -avan ~-'aec

t., nz~-_ .. :ay had in its hang . To ar ..d of rpozta- .1-d in with the

p.'fao ff'-ars, znd 1 J--asd out of the car, cad went into the fail office .
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C. :, .

	

- ~cwald : :order) - ?aEa 2

0.; deters had RQq .%-a :;at. :--lld ::zs

	

-handcuffed from Oswald .

7ritz directed -a to rotorn to the :a--.c .t and have tho Supervisor

cffl-, to obtain the -a . of -a_- .o in t- I:asc,7.c,.t . I went to Capt . C. E.

C:Iac,t and 7a- hi .

	

Fri-Is

	

I than moved Ca?` . r:itz's car

o- of ho drivewzy wnora the :_..h-:.cc,, toad get to the jail office . 1 .'han

th3 z.-.balance came, I road in he am::claace with C- .1d to Parkland F--pit-l.

1 zt.y.d at Parkland Hospital until C-ld va . pronounced dead . Dot. C. W.

bro~ ;n z::d I

	

cat

	

.rith C-ald' . boxy to the =argue 1;h- we waited ur;,il Dr .

zrl R.ac -d . his proliranary pictures of the body prior to the autopsy.

I toned ever

	

- s clothing to D,. :-1 Rose, and returned to the Homicide

Office in the City Hall approxi-atcly $; 30 FM . I stayed in the Fonicide

Office with

	

Stewart and went through the property of Oswald . I made

-7, as of letters and identification frcr. Cswald's property for Yr . Stewart.

1, clad made costs of all the aff`daxits that had been taken by the Homicide

Office and Sheriff's Office for Yr. Sorralls of the Secret Service.

2" 3
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RZP-T MT Giicals Du=:S Ix REG."RLS TO OS"'ALD-S "'MILZR

L . 0 . GaAT-S - #702

S~,:r.dzy, "ovct- 21, 196,1, :;as the 6rr sat for the transfer of Led

Y'_-cy 0c.:c :Ld to thQ C-ty :.,:il. -no tna ~t for the transfer was 10 :00

S,-. ayb.-era 9:jO :_ , j. R. L=evant, C. X. D.-ity, and I brought

0-4 A- from A. fifth floor fail far f_-7 questioning by Capt . Frit-,

Agan t- Sorrel and %.Ily from the Secret

	

Other. present denting the

a-stioninp., wore Y.. . Fo1-.aa f-. tno U. S. ?osL Cface D.Parttant,

	

Detec-

t'--s L. 1) . Y.ntg-..-y, C. :: . Dh .ri-y, J. R. Loa-11c, a-.6 I. Chief Curry

pr-nt only a few -;notes at the be .-innin., of the qucsi.,J_ng and at

tho end just prior to Oswald's removal to the ba-:ent .

	

Before leaving our

office with O-ald, Capt . Fritz instructed J. R. Leavol-le to handcuff his

-- .ft am to the right a- of Oswald . I ::a . to walk by C-ld'. left side,

holding his left am . Osweld's hands were handcuffed together in front of

him. Det. Leavall'a, Oswald, and i were escorted from this office via the

jail elevator to 'he jail office by Capt, ::its, Lt . Swain, and Dot. L. D.

At th . jail office do- that leads into the hall, .. stopped

for a f", seconds until Cap, . Fritz and Lt . Swain ad . sure the hall-::ay was

.led.- . I ., got '.I, . all clear sign and ad . our way through the hall to the

cdga of the rare Vhora we had paused momentarily awaiting the arrival of

our ca-., when suddenly out of the surging line of camera mon and glaring

ca-era lights, Jack Ruby sprang forward ani fired one round from a pistol

into the stomach of Lee Harvey Oswald before I could grab his pistol and

&-= U..

O-ld was i-edi.tly placed in an O'Neal ambulance and rushed to

?a-',azr,d Hospital, where he underwent surgery within 10 minutes after his

W7
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1. C.

	

-?-_,, 2

	

(Os:.-id's :!arc.r)

zrl' Izi.

	

01-1d ::as prens-ad d-d at 1:07 R.'., ".-.,bar 2L, 1963, by Dr .
staff

. not' .ti-a J. R. Lea-11., Burgb.., ad 1,

'. .th Er . Biab .rd.rf, race 0A. Awlanc . With C-ld to Parkland .

W"_At= I c., ,ca W" W-Um __ amingand --mmy

Gs. :ald to 1h, Oparating Room. and stood guard until he was pronounced dead .

The pistol i took from jack Ruby was t-iod over to Capt . Fritz at

P-kland Hospital.

Mcn,
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C7F.-CEI-S D7. .5 DT -. . ..= . .':0 =,TALD'5 DHATH

. .:SL=' n . V'1=C7,HY - n"IC47

On S-daY `7alalb- 2- 1963 at 11 ;15 a-. Captain Fritz, Lt . R. L. Swain,

QK K R. A"8110, DOU 4 C. Graves 20 mywf"my 0"A fro:a Captain

Frits' . .00. to A. jail elevator.

	

Dat . L.av.1 . ha d teen handcuffed to

C~; aid .

	

-atrolm.an 0 . 0. Lewis, jr ., was the elevator o?orator as We carried

Lain from the 3rd floor of the city hall to the basement . When We go'

off of the elevator in the basement, Lt. v_ E. -".:ain walked out in front of

Captain Fritz.

	

Dot. ieavelle we . to Oa,-ld I s right and wet. Graves Was to

Gerald's left, and 1 wee in back of Oswald about three feet as we approached

. . .e door leading from the bas-- and jail office .

	

Captain Fritz told us to

.top, that he was going to he.., - more time .

	

The captain said, '-All right,

come cn .~ , '" ,e walked out of the d- leading from the basanant jail office to

the rann where the -came W,n into the hazament . A bad to stop approxi.~ateiy

five fact f- the driveway of the -np because the car was not in position .

'. :non we stopr-d 1 -. blur .:' s.-thing ..no ',card s -,at .

	

I went around

7',', C~-. and gra"abed Jack R,by by -.h. ?,. .ad.

	

At the time I grabbed Ruby by

the head he was baihz hold by ',: . J . Harrison, T . D. !:d':illon, R. L. Lowery and

j. Cuts.--- .a forced Ruby to the -ownd and a check was made for the

W. -.,an .-ad Ruby into t-a 1-se.-,on, ;;ail office and put him back as

the floor being held do= by the same off=aara . 1,-hile being held down on the

fl- of the base.-t jail office, Ruby said, "1 hope I killed the a..,-of-.

b_'_ch ."

	

I asked Chief

	

if we had better vet Ruby on the elevator

and Sea him up into the Jail.

	

Chief satchel- said yes, end Ruby we . take . to

...e ale-or .

	

1 then went to where Oswald was lying on the jail office floor

A doctor

	

applying artificial respiration . The a..̂.balance people arrived

and loaded 0awald on the cot, and I Went with the cot to the az1valance .

WS
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=-CaT 0:,' CFF1=.'S :),=S :,

	

T3

A&Ln=-- - 036

- --in,._..,..=y

	

:,*--bcr 2w,-553 ab-t 3 :C0 -.

	

r-a-es.

frLn : :r . ----y, 5--ity Officer of t- Statle-Hilt.. that they had . sion,

is

	

said no r.pra ...ted . m-tion corpany out of C, iforsea.

	

1: want to

t.- hctzl.-

	

in company -th Let. -- . L. -ority

	

d

	

. -W. Bro,-.

	

'~ :e talked

~'a Resort

	

Parker, $7_L ---a Cy.oz-, o--�;o, California . Wa satisfied

ourselves he

	

0. K. and returned to the office .

2., 5- :30

	

1 -,.,a. instrast .d, alon g uric :. Let. L. C. Gr- end Dot. C. N.

Shority to go p i-, '-':a J,ail and Cot Lee 0s,ald .

	

1

	

to his cell and put She

. .a .-:cuff on hin with his hands i^ .̂ front of ban.

n'd rat-ad to Cap-in

	

office w.-.ere Captain Fritz,

	

Sorralls

a. ... . . ._, :horns Y-Ly of the Secret S- 4 .. c_-�_....d0.1,did . Al.. is the road

:;ct-ati-o L.

	

:-0-gehery, L.

	

Gzal-, 0.

	

Dho,ity and Inspector

.-1-3 "f ho

Sa.raly af .ar 11 :00 - a bc~an

	

Chicf Larry had .- to

win iritzCapt

	

-z office.i had ~dc a -goC

	

--ioh earlier to doublo cross the

pra5s ard take 0�.vdld out on the .is, floor viL the -aim Street door, leaving

.ho pr-

	

in the basomont and or, Co-rce --,t .

,.is. it - sugested to go o,-, t -,he Lain Street ran? and wast on taro Street .

7'.e--a

	

or. turned do- by C:,.4 of Carry ;.-do stated that

	

had better

Z. a0d_ .,-ith the transfer a. planned, sine . he had giv.. his ,,. .-d

	

it .

lift the third floor office ,vita Oswald hand-fled- .-,~rooci ;d

	

11:15 at ;,, a Is

!M ara Wt::W. k " Savow holding toCswuld% lea arm, preceded to

lv~0jail o-ovator by Captain Fritz, 7.t . S-- L

	

:ctectiva L. D. ;imt.lomery.

r_tchod he basanent jail office with officers in front ule headed to the autmobile

jast c.tsid. the jail office door . 17. hesitated just inside
the

jail do=,

320
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a w_z ,_--h ,he .:-I las,

	

-MA sit .0 Hd N- =achcd A. -Pra

~ ---- - -da "-Q~ t_c..m =W mom. by Datectu.

.,,h -, of -he-3f haLanity

	

of all the "c"". Wadia, mien

in hand .

	

".a too', t- qL,, :

	

and d-31a asti .e3 a .3d revolver

point bItnk at 0s,alld.

	

: j--4 b- .: an -Lra-ld, at the .-a tise reaching set and

sa'. .hin:; Jae%, R~:by or. the left snueld-, Eh.-,Z back and down .. his-"

=Yzalf ss_ .'eer. Ineby and C-aloI . - -Id a-- ::, .. craves had Ruby'. g- head and

his hands.

	

tui-ned .y

	

to C-ald and with the help of ilet .

C�.--t we took Oswald bac:c into -- jail offica

	

h ,--. down.

	

4--ndcuffa
1", ra-wd and the Wy hall doctor, :~- . 3io --dor: was --d.

	

We also

-_-a 01:-1

	

0-'ald .:as ~)!=,d a-, th . zmbuldac . znd rusted to

- -kland -n-vital.

	

-- h the thbuld-b-' dn the cro, was Dr . s4-bcrd.rf,
Zot . L. 0. C--is, -' .a . C. N. gL-ty and .YS,!-'.

"e st, mead to a-,oryt::- h_ expired at 1:07

	

:;ova tbsr 24, 1963,

proh .,._--d by Dr . Ta. Shires .

	

:,ier.a ---:de-o

	

I gav. h:.

t:.-

	

needed to rzqa=-- on- a_t~pzy.

	

7.Lea

	

nc-sza :" ro?.rL-

rc'-,sd - the iy n,"	-da the offense report on Ian

-"e;

3W
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in -o inf.,--ti- obtained fro-. lonrio Ewki.3 .

	

I trust this is tte

--a 7a--, -nta .

Y^ t.117 m t'-. :a to lea-sod that 1 ,by ra--twly :a ., talking t. Pill Alexander

It.n ." c _ . _^ict Sttor, "-.y's Office at 3:00 pro on `.'eve-.ter 71 .

	

vuld

	

let

-'f If th - , could tS cofinialy -1fia .

Tf

	

f:4- can to of -..- '-]n to you, pl.- on .-tact ua .

17 :20 ~p,

	

Mllrl- So you -i,, ^t-, talked to T-ni.. re jest can't r-,11 if ),,a

So a-d an & ;; ?Ad . Ale. All not Mt. for certain that 0. card v."as

i", Q 21- Qrh

	

AM,

	

A Is Puluo " :ootopraas ate . having them

.n,_-ad in z,

	

y.. -.r . d3tai!- . .rill let Y.. Isaaa of

s,-.Y- : : :i7.' cc-l .r.d .
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'1-71

	

7,,"kins, ITT, !,rw1---t 2 3, 7T23 Fi -w3 :.t 71il-, J!-sao, '.-S,

,-lwc

	

6, Am- Foat, "He

	

- mamma an A-Va" M .

:*,- .

	

-`:w t~.-t !is xaa at P-sant a . t; e Tall- "-li- L---rt.--at

4-A-

	

Q. h--y Annou -S as .

	

IN stated that 4 . - In the

.. . ._tin an

	

av-, n- of

	

22 z-s al--, Attoracy Tom 11-crd, now

-=UnPOO and tin lai! partner Collcy °,liivan are Attorney Eennic F-derren on

.,:c 3'r6 f1wr of to FoUce =taboo rear ae office of Captain PAU Owe Umald

, - ~ c- ,n.-,--ad, 11a styled thrt at nrs,-1 7a!, .ly 11 :CD Ommld so taken from

Nrl :.Q rMY Unm M 3 police a-s-'oy roo ., for a -1o,:- p and near to floc:-up room

j'a" r, t .1 .

	

as..w

	

&,, n'rat to nsr doing tlcra and is to recalls R.ty replied

N

	

Q9- v.AM, far a Win p7ar - int--Wng M --- no - dtinr for

TC^_-, r-ar .

	

7a a-;ae tot to we ton of his Lmnwpo Foy had Sam Sort of an

Y"A A-Kn -d U-3 by 'Aeon -,ird, o- C-n ty Cja-.: ;he vas forn-ly a J-tia .

W Q_ - .:,.-

	

Q. can

	

a ha -11^, road, 'ITo P-r- is an 17.n .r,ry Pwty .1 to

AMw ~ . . n A"A 1 - - . l'td'kins -cad that ti - t-n,

	

of the Pohco Station na .

Dal & --n am W a- and 4 so that here - -- iii:' :. A-- of a=mf--
ar. --ntrLtcd __c..-.a.

:, mo-6 && - %-4- 2L at ac ti o mov - osmeow to n &,-nr-d

a- 4_'.c -1 :-s tuilc :n , . tire G-,y

	

n, of-:.- t! at - v- _n . :.c c ._uc :; of

as o anticip .ited if thoro i c_- my trouble, it v.,oulc to at

- 0. 0-0 Jail .

:4 no. thn a- thing. ---a !'rile h. ;,, a at - :, County J-11 -rich -1 atninaaot

o

	

ij,

	

17, statan 'hot Attorney T . . ;toward, rho -s zllc,gwly at the Pali� r-.-t-t

~,- ti r, t'.,. ,, no .

	

,. occurred, arrival - to Gonty Sheriff's nn- for tho surn-

--J.- , -4t for '-a reloase of 1,1-y t::.

	

of- 07-ld was d .li-d to

states that -i5 is -i7nifican-. to hin.

	

Re stator that

t'- , t day ',- a 7r,--e F.-. ;wd if Hut, h.e. 7 1 - - vitt him, as Friday ai^ht .

	

Ye states

04 rod K,t 'Q "" d' d haw O=, m A tot Uro .

	

A-Winp U Y! Uadkim W-6

822
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later ne-attec +.uat to a ror=tar on Vv Houston Post t.7 Isar distance from Papas.

..ri ?'n~'idns -^, tpl.dn~ to the Youston Post in Houston and aered i:r . 8oeard to verify

..",r_ . . ." .t-.ant e, 4-1.17 to his ooper, vhich 'Mr . Hoxard did.

- ..

	

:̂.abed that on Friday night, "ovorber 2?, near the police asmcmhly

r- ebi.le C=ald zas teinr taken for shm-un he talked to Chief Curry of the Dallas

Po13ce no-arL-ont, ".:ho eas worr!ed a`oat 0=;a1d's security .- Da states that at that

tt-a we o` served rant, rerrons there v: o :.ere not rcportars, -oral of who.:. wore

ottortcys and one, be noted, ::as a runner for a bondsman and is an ex-convict.

	

He

could not recall the runners ncr:e .

. ._ . n":dkins advised that be has ra- .Ruby for quite sow tine as he was active

as a Sud^e at Sights and that Ruby usually srpearad at the fights, sitting in the front

rc .: .

	

Hi fss seen bin on many occasions at fifbts and at other public gatherings.

	

He

-tod it t;an

	

kno:aed ;s that Rut- went arc.

ilr . Fudkina ant,: }"is staff are =.i11 actively running out lr.ads which be states

.arc iairr called in to the 3loacton Post.

	

lie agggreed to advise tis office of any

inform..ilion which he cnnsidars pertinent.

..3'8
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17, 1963

:-:)-w -"j-, 1- -zzt-tl

L;i,.y i:a22 ... . ..r t:. -Los"n�, z L'o

:!.~7 't tt_ L:- .. :
1. ,nd 1 ran
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Nov 24 63 oco57 3A729
ITA126 PC STAllFORO CONK 2+i j07P EST

JACK mmmm."!

0/0 DALLAS POLICE DEPT
DAL

FO .j YOU JACK
AND ANDY

',55F- CST N-OV

	

21: 63 Dc ;:5s LACy6
L CrAOl", ?D TCCP LYN'-','COO CALIF 24 7000A PST
JAC% RUBY

DALLAS JAIL DAL
coz r- CR YOU JACK ..°.UBY

=NE- CLSC.N 415? FF-R .Nr' .'000 AVE LYNMOD CAL-IF

s-,. e!Dv -v ., 65

	

cA22E;
F :

	

SA.N FRX9CISCO CALIF 24 IC4P PST-

1=0Z MON RWASTEN

W NOV :j M 4

	

A

	

DALLAS or Y
PRISON

DAL
BE X-NORED TO CALL YOU MI=

:.LICE ROSARIO
DA

T
E

s:

	

7, 7,

	

7

I

	

-

	

L

	

-.L

	

nk,I
A

	

1 ,
L

. . .......

7 nnp -
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0 LEAO-5 RD LONG 5EAC9 CALIF 24 io42A PST

JACK RUOY
DALLAS C!7',' JAL DAL
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YOU 010 t'IPAT MANY CITIZENS OF DALLAS WOULD HAVE DONE EXCEPT~T' YOU HAD COURAGE
JDSEPHINE - DALLINGER,TEACHER OF GER.V.AN DUNKIRK HIGH

1963 NCV 24 PM

	

5

	

52'

, .nn.. .,:wL
,.n:

	

. ... .
G

	

AV Tie

~ .Sl~n _-	-

	

_LOCnLTWd . .

	

.a(u ~..Tim. .( .u a.4tOCALTWEu a.MMUn

505P CST NOV 24 63 a105 PA7?1
P SIA137 PD TOSI SILVER SPRING MD 24 424P EST

JACK RUBY

DAL
SO GLAD YOU HAD TF COURAGE AND CAREFUL DETERMINATION TO CARRY

OU- THE EXECUTICN OF THE ASSASIN OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY JUSTICE

I:AS TRULY VINDICATED BY ONE OF THE PEOPLE . I HOPE THIS MESSAGE

GIVES YOU CONSOLATION AND THAT YOU WILL GET THE SAME SUPPORT

FROM AL ..
RO :CCRT O'SHEA

35=:2 1.ADI SDN ST

HYAii$VILLE MD

(05) .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued

no. -,~a 1~

	

Ed.,WI<.~,

52 -1,1 CST NOV 24 63 OF115 BA138 SA139
B N...'A242' PO NEY'TON MASS 24 434P EST
JACK RUn-ENSTEIN
i,E COURT HOUSE

CAL

I COY! THINK HE SHOULD BE PROSECTUTED .

MRS REM L.JORDAN

	

905 WATERTOW:N' STREET 59EST NECITON

z

	

T
ETa,"ALE

Cu m.S.o-v .

	

'~ E
i-

LOCALTILOULT:>:EU

	

m.N .ue s-~. :...~< :.v ...

	

0
1315~PA1661

	

.

	

NCV 24 n: 5 53P
BRA602 (P SIA187) POTDSI SILVER SPRING ND 24 424P EST.

JACK RUBY

DAL
SO &LAD YCU HAD THE COURAGE AND CAREFUL DETERMINATION TO CARRY

T.HE EXECUTION OF THE ASSASIN OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY. JUSTICE

KAS BEEN .TRL:LY VINDICATED BY ONE OF THE PEOPLE . 1 HOPE THIS

MESSAGE GIVES YOU.CONSOLATION AND THAT YOU WILL GET THE SAME

SUPPORT FR0:4 ALL OVER I E WORLDOVER THE WORLD - .

ROBERT O'SHEA 3542 MADISON ST HYATTSVILLE MD

(153 .



652P O-s -.- %, .̂v 24 65 Da!33
SY,1.44 SY F.ZA??9 ?Z) 704Z MASSAPEQUA %y 24 722P EST

OF CX!Z- F OF POLICE

STAND

	

To ASSIST YOU IN VMA-,FVZR WAY YOU
KNIT uz

LAMBERTA

--CFO?S LA193
L AYA133 PD ALBZ;CZUcPgUE WEX 24 224F, MST

JACK RU&','
CARE DALLAS POLICE STATION DAL

GOOD ,-joRK

	

CONGIADULAT-IONS YOU DESERVE A kVL

JAW JOo!094 320 ALCAZAR NE
(43)

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued

CST NOV 24 63 rFli7 LA2-o
L DM366 PD FAX BEVERLY PILLS CALIF 24 259P PST
Mal. RuGy
CARE DALLAS JAIL DAL
HEARTIEST

	

TULAT!0,\S FOR A J06 '-','ELL DONE

FRANK KMNEY
(C5) .

648? CST NOV P L, 6 3 03 ,97
WIA338 F3 b,ILVI=<EE vils 24 628P CST

JACK W&Y
DALLAS CITY jA :L DAL
::2 ;TULATIONS .J:.O:C FOR YOUR COURAGEOUS ACT YOU LZRIT,:AVE CA I ED THOUSAND

OF ANZRICAtq
FRIENDS7,-, .k%, K xo :.T 739 so 36 ST

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued

"
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r
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TELEGRAM

625P CST NOV 2'f. 63 . 0 .̂1'17 KA209
K OCA221 PO OKLAHO\tA CITY OKLA 24 423P CST
JAC;l, RUDY
CARE DALLAS TEXAS CITY JAIL DAL

j,%C .'C, IF I' CAN HELP, LET ME KNOW.WHEN YOU ARE ARRAIGNED AND
YOUR

BOND SET I AM A PROFESSIONAL SONDSbtAN AND AM ASSOCIATED
't.'ZTHI ONE OF THE FINEST CRIMINAL ATTORNEYS IN THE WORLD. I

WOULD

BE WILLING TO PUT UP YOUR BOND FOR FREE .' YOU 010 WHAT BILLIONS

OF PEOPLE WOULD HAVE DONE IF ONLY THEY HAD THE CHANCE . THE
L'ORLD IS CRATEFL7- TO YOU

JEEP 0 'NEAL OKLAHOMA CITY 2116 NORTHWEST 12 PHONE JA 85458

5YP CST NOV A63 ;cq8

SYAl,51 SY ABA312 PO TOAS SCHENECTADY NY 24

JACK RUBINSTEIN
NIAN ll,HO SHOT =',ALD

DAL
YOU DID t.iHAT MILLIONS OF OTHERS WANTED TO

IN ANY '. .AY LET ME KNOW GOD HELP YOU

PATRICIA IMILNE SCHENECTADY NY

(24) .

E;E~STE

	

ON
-- a_, ;,_i, P.--

620P EST

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued

0

7,i!\,77L0,

	

T i_7

	

I-L 71

55j=
CST NOV 2, 6;, c),--,I9

NSAI.39 Z,',094 SSq585 B WRA280 PO WORCESTER MASS 14 535P EST

J"m RUCUSTE I N
CITY JAIL DALLAS TEXAS

THANX YOU SIP, GOD BLESS YOU

DON FITZVAURICE 16 -HUNTINGTON AVE WORCESTER MASS

(40)

'W? CST
NOV

24 0 uni w=
0 L2,0?3 (HANDLE FLAIG as SUS OUP) PD LONG BEACH CALIF 24

PZ7

jAC';< RUBY
DALLAS CITY JAI!.

WELL CONE CONGRATULATIONS

FRANK GOODELL 13542 EL DORADO OR APT 191J LEISURE WORLD

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued



'Sic? CST Nov 24 63 cs17
AA'1?8 A MZA56, PO MIAMI FLO 24 559P
In ROY

DAL.
10 LOVE YOUR GUTS AS COURAGE

CLAYTO;, 7 COCCE , MIAMI FLO.
t05),

52?P CST NW 24 65 D0411 LA237

L LL7231 PO LOS ANGELES, CALIF 24 219P PST

JAOX RUBY
O--.Y JAIL DAL

GOD ~LZSS YOU THANK YOU VERY VERY MUCH
.L%s LELAND -ig$4 LANDA ST' LOS ANGELES CALIF

(03) .

T31, 1EG..:,'AVil q-r97l4U) LT
you.. " gym

I-'.-Z .,-.---

r~==a "I

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued

i

	

j m7
AMMER nj I My

	

E

TELEGRAIM it

a"----"-,G---nW

	

"wLML~, -aN"

1-33? CST NOV 24 63 00379 OA215

0 V'.,Bo*.2 PZ) VAN NUYS CALIF 24 140P PST

.. .,CX ROY
DAL

CONGRATULATIONS.
MY SYNC ERE THANKS . GOOD

ARTh'UR S!,417 1i 14422 RUMINYMEDE .

622? CS'i NOV 24 6j 00060

SY N0559 PO NEW YORK NY 24 447P EST

JACK RUaENS .ZIN
DALLAS CITY JAIL DAL

COD BLESS YOU FOR HAVING

LOVED KENNEDY Ih.NTEO
UNSIGNED

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued
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y
T E

	

GaAY,m. .m4L

-

	

n .e" : .

	

e"emoWav..rn.IOUL~cx "~

	

.er.~".n.nr.n

	

:LOCnLme..w". .un

204P CST NOV 24 63 D0270 LA102
L A,VAO34 PO ALHAMBRA CALIF 24 1000AM PSr
JACi< R OBEY
CARE DALLAS JAIL DAL

I AS AN AMERICAN AM BACK OF YOU
CECILIA HAMILTON

37) .

e..>.. . .m.e~ "�

	

1E.:3GZAM -mr Cw)

,. . .-1-I.-e" .a .

	

" . .

	

"

	

d
209P CST NOV 24 63 D8032 BA107
8 LL%L60 PO BOSTON 6:.SS .24 239P EST

JACK RUBY

CONT FONE CLR CARE POLICE STATION DAL

CONGRATULATIONS- YOU DESERVE A

OF YOU
N J WALJ.AN DORCHESTER~MASb-

(52) .

MZOAL ALL .THE WORLD IS IN BACK

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2003-Continued

LT~~m~T.4pu

L .811-1199 FD TDBH LOS ANGELES CALIF a ,OCA.PST
VR RUBY
DALLAS -IL DAL.

CONGRATUL1,TIONS
MR AND NRS C H KINDRED

(c4)

457P CS7 NOV 24 63 D3143 PA159

P ASA108 PC AA :NASQUAN NXR 24 330P EST
JAC:< RUBY
DALLAS POLiC-- HEADQUARTERS DAL

T"XA .`< GOD THERE IS ONE MAN IN' AMERICA WHO KNOWS. HOW TO DEAL

. . .T' PUNKS

'-c-RESA BANVIGAN 428 EUCLID AVE MANASQUAN NJ

C38)'.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2003-Continued

~ YEL--- --aAVI

156P CST NOV 2h. 63 OC261 LA099

i.E . "sGZAili c~~

	

rmr r.~,(



_ , � _
, bl

	

T- OaT~~u

�. . ...... . ~ .,.me-n .n .n . a. . .w.en e . ..~~. .n. .~..n . ~. wcmnue .+ wa. .r .n.r, .n..w...:w ~ . Loenwue..w . . .re..~n .a..

2L'5 : CST NOV 24 63 C3075
SYA09 1. SY TOA023 PD COHOES NY 24 332P EST

C. ;'-LAS TEXAS COUNT." JAIL DAL
CX-:GRATULATIONS THAN:( YOU

ED KANE CITY MARSHALL CITY 0.7 COHCES NY

172) .

'.

\~q 11

T f .soy

. .RSn.nm. .no.nininedu .en

	

WOGLTW6npamolo.IS :n.T.m.wa.;pulouLTN[ne. : .efa..6n+von

'.4c? CST NOV 24 63 08003 PA103

P TDA169 CGN PO PHILADELPHIA PENN 24 1251P EST\

JACX RUBY

DALLAS CITY JAIL

	

DAL

CONGRATULATIONS MAY GOO BLESS YOU

\ftS HARRY C WALSH

vl :) .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued

' I
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I
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-17

	

-,Q)
AlA

..

25e? CST N0V 24 63 D8071 OA179

0 PNA203 PO PASADENA CALIF 24 1225P PST
JACK RU3Y RUBENSTEIN

CITY JAIL DAL
YOU :'.AVE ACCOMPLISHED SOY_-THING THAT MILLIONS OF PEOPLE THROUGHOUT

T~- WORLD VIOILO HAVE LOVED TO 00 .

	

1N SO DOING YOU HAVE EARNED

YOURSELF A PLACE IN THE HISTORY OF THIS GREAT COUNTRY. I AM

SURE THAT EVERYONE IN THE

	

U.S.

	

JOINS WE IN SAYING "THANK

YOU"

	

IF 1 CAN BE OF ANY HELP PLEASE HONOR ME WITH A-CALL

J:M STONE~PASADENA CALIF MURRAY 40282

(26) .

I," WEE

	

-L

TELE~GL2AA4 [r. :mr(4ae)

203P CST NOV 24 65 08023

D LLm4 PD DALLAS TEX 24 105P CST

JACK RU3Y
CITY JAIL DAL
C--;:REST JACK, LOTS C= LUCK AND CONGRATULATIONS ON

""S. I USED TO WORK FOR YOU
V ;RG;N :A OITULLIO

37) .

SHOOTING .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued



A

	

T 4y:
yr .. .~. ..wu~. . .

103= CST NOV 24 63 OE257 LA098
L LLA129 PD LOS ANGELES CALIF 211_
CH :$F OF POLICE
CAL

I 'f,OULD LIKE TO PLEDGE $500 FOR
SHOT LEE OSWALD
JOHN E HUNTER 1421 VEST 45 ST

(05)

942A PST

THE

LOS

DEFENSE OF THE MAN THAT

S

	

\ rl 1\\T7L! OT1 T

. .m~l

	

Tar7-- c calf

224P CST NOV 24 69 OF007 OAi62
0 SJA142 PD TOSJ SANTA CLARA CALIF 24 1144A I°a(
JACK RUBINSTEIN

CARE DALLAS POLICE STATION DAL
COMMUNIST JUSTICE FOR A COVS1UNIST THANK YOU 1 FEEL BETTER

ED LONG 293 MARIA ST SANTA CLARA CALIF.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT no . 2003-Continued

1

	

~.. G aATMw,

	

V.)701 N+a)

. ., . A. . . . ~~."-. .4 .. . in in. d' . . I.n. c, d..o.<, .Inr .a,,'.0U: T;..2 .. rn,, orer;E~

CST NOV 21 63 DE244
SYA063 S`.' LLACa2 CGN PD SYRACUSE NY 24 1239P EST

JACX RUBY, DALLAS CITY HALL

CONGRATULATIONS GOD BLESS ':OU AND GOOD LUCK

MR AND MRS - SAL ST ANGELO .

'? 7X7777
f 7TNTLn~T r~__. . .. .

I-Tlnle_ dm male. . x)Ua.Lr7Nen era..

104? CST NOV 24 65 DE259

BAC91 B QYAO53 PO QUINCY
JON RUBY

a4LLAS CITY JAIL CAI

CONGRATULATIONS

C C DECOSTE

(53)

MASS 24 107P EST

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued

1 963 NOV 24 P17 1
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ELEGRA11I

	

BT.i]03(K0 LT t., :Td¢

L .e I i ..c i .~.e .no .n m :A< d,:n iw on down~a :< :en=n, ., LOCAL Tuff n nolnr elw~dn . Tim. drsele: uIgCN.TIM[n,an e(dadn,uon

22ZP CST NOV 24 63 08058 PA,20

P RAA021 PD RAH'BAY NJER 24 304P EST
JACK ,---Y, NIGHT CLUB OWNER

CARE DALLAS POLICE HEADQUARTERS DAL

I :SISS YOUR FEET BORN IN HUNGARY LOVE

KATHY SREL'lER
(05) .,

;11.u
COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued

~,. . ;d .a,~:~ r?/I

2a;4P CST NOV 24 63 OB076

CEA094 DE LLA100 PO DETROIT MICH 24 247P EST

JACN RUT(
DALLAS COUNTY JAIL DAL

I KD:C7!, YOU'RE WRONG IN IrIHAT YOU rn n RUT

IN ANY WAY I CAN HELP
STUARTMATSON 14100 SARASOT" DETROIT 59

(32)0
.

PLEDGE PAY SUPPORT

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued

1 , . � . .,-.LL?.~. `~

	

s . l.

332,' CST r10V 24 63 D.,--o61

A f :ZA020 PD KEY WEST FLO 24 345P EST-
JAC� ^U .'

CITY JAIL POLICE DEPT DAL

CW :G :-. :;TULATIONS AND GOD BLESS YOU

GEORGE AND J,,CK!E FRMCLYN Iv_Y PIES-,'LA

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued

:7A CST NOV Z5 63 DG-.90
AA -Z9

	

A :-NA :03 PD PENSACOLA FLO 25' 1044A CST
J.'.0 : : RUGY

D,LL%.S TEXAS JA iL O.'+L
;:WE DIFFICULTY OBTAINING AN ATTORNEY TO REPRESENT YOU

IN YOU:; CAST, I OFF,_:, . .(Y SERVICES .
DU3 :NGTHE ALLEGED ILU KLUX DAYS, 1, A JEW, REPRESENTED

A NEcio Y:OVAN CHARCED WITH PMN SLAUGF;iERT AFTER AN ALLECrD
ABORTION ON A VERY HIC1 CLASS WHITE LADY . 1 WON THE CASE

J I60NTROSE EOREHI SUITE 404, FIRST BANK & TRUST 00 BLDG PENSACOLA
FLO

C2) .

3J?

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued



en eem<m . m.m,m~ ;~ LOUt nun ~ roY~ .(e..>. .rme xxRaw+. LOCO rw¢ w.a..~

S':9? Csr NOV 24 63 OF289 LA352
L . ,?A2;3 NL PD HUNTfNGTONPARK CALIF 24

JACK
Way

DARE DALLAS CITY HALL DAL
:fE FEEL YOU 010 A VERY PATRIOTIC DEED .IN REVENGIM-PRESIDENT
.,E~ �EDYS EEATH

DONALD BEAVSE AND FAMILY.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued

?5rA CST NOV Z? 63 DCQ59
SS0067 D CDU110 THLW 112 PD . INGL CD BUENOSAIRES VIA WMABLE$
._ x ~50
LT JACK RUBISTE_N

C=TY :AIL DA!_
T(:'d:X YOU FOR DOING SWAT EVERY FRCCDOM LOVING CITI2FN OF THE

'::ORLD WANTED TO DO STOP WE WILL FORM FUND RAISING COMMITTEE
TO HELP FINANCE YOUR DEFENSE STOP GOD BLESS YOU'
WANG MRS MARIO COHEN

(27) .

'353

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued
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iL~^71(Wl

	

LT.

	

T.4.u

~F. day.Im. m demmex Nn,rw~ l~LOUi T4(E m eww e(a .m. Timr draaw YtOUt n?(Ym p4 m e(d.~.

' J ~~\

	

N

	

1,J
TF7 EGRATY1

	

V.~N((eeJ)

.TLe611nx 6ndwonda .menYVXOpumhLOCnLTnM¢neome(mljn.TWMsxawYLOfiLTAninpdme(doen.uw

925? CST NCV 24 63 0-296
P:.2 ;2 A LLA514 PO ATLANTA GA 24 ',00',P EST
JACX RUDINSTEIN, DALLAS CITY JAIL
DAL

CMCRA7JLA'i iCNS FOR YOUR MOST HZZROIC AND OWANIC ACT .' IT TOOK
GREAT COURAGE AND THOUGHT TO PERFOFLM Ttc ACT OF HER015M .WHICH
YOU PERFORAED TODAY
LON EPSTEIN

('5)o

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued
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.c . ., . .,m S-'_%7 aLL YIU N-HD

C-, :a - AN :S: No.i2

7--IS W=:Z--,N UNION TELEGRAPH CO.VPAXY

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . X003-Continued
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I--7 17 1-,

	

11	' :J. -`

NA-Y &- byIlya, & Cab :: - AN & : W-1d

TO No-, OW- yM y- 1-ith i . f"m

EE W-S-2rN UNION TELEGRAPH COV.PANY

-Doc LQ

	

00-0 E as .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued



7.--,-111 7 1

No'1 24 63 C:326
�� Gj2 SY LLB145 P:) SYRACUSE NY 24 3-.3? EST
isI a=y

GUY AM
CAL

!::-.AT MANY OF US HAVE WANTED TO 00
S4', STASXO

W%) o

CST NOV 24 ~~ Z;FOIL2 MAOCS

0,;

	

~:) CX I OACO

	

24 216? CST

VU RMY
OVOUSEL LO .. . . E CAL

k:Zn QAZ SOLDIER MWON ACUSAISMD

.�L C CM.`,' MAWEV SGT UNITED STATES
ARMY

M-7

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued

2q? csy Nov K 63 O=008 OA-63

0 ;-CAG)3 P3 LONG 2SACX CALIF 24 li ,.45A PS-1
JAC. , Ruly

DALLAS ?OLICE C-PT CAL
TO A JOB WELL CONS 1 KOW TKRE MUST BE MANY POKE UM FEEL

7.-- ",.Z AS ; DO YOU ARE A GREAT MAN JACK RUBY

ELL CMNIS-

35,13

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued

qy Cm NW Z4 0=92 KA"7
LLO'. 20 PZ) KANSAS CITY f.Q 24 140? CST

&Am RWY
COY jAlL 0r_l

"r

	

-

	

xjA -C7 7A-E NOT THE A,,.,*.ER.TCAN. :JAY TO 03 1T NEITFZR '. .AS 7
ACT OF OS'.7ALO AFTER 4z xoUas OF 5::::b_ 1 AM AGAIN

P.7.01UD 70 BE AN A,'vZRICAN TEXAS I'Ll. SUIZ MY SENTIMENTS ARE FELT

B" 3THSR AMERICANS GOOD LUOK

BOB GAIN

Do .
.



143P CST NOV 24 Q ZE250
Z044 GE mmyg 6 . ONT ZE POOR= ONT 24 18P
J-x

5'ALLAC 00C :,1 7Y JA!L DALLAS TEX
-! :KS AND OF GRATITUDE
,0000 L awDIK .R .

EST

020 00 NO 24 0 0014

0

	

SO 8 WN PO MISS TU 24 20P CST

LON RKA70,11,

onus C"y jw ,- z:-,
CTORMLATANS . .AC . THE GUTS .0 HAVE

TO V :NDICAT_ DALLAS
n3VERS ERANcs CORARD

. .ii=

2M

MR IT THANKS FOR

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued

COT XCV 14 65 Wy m45L
C -059 PD C ::-'. . 'AGO !LL a- -~ L A CST

JACX Rwl.,
01 MUM rum CC= MUS WHOM V',L

-,.7 :=,q -
YOU

: :AD TM

	

TO CO Cl;- :nT THE REST OF

7-

	

-'JOL;-D LIKE TO HAV- CO .,Z
!,'RS G F CIAC~ 2'j5 . EAST 6F ;ST-7,,E~,

(0 2 ) .

30-

-, 1
41, 01~±X

asy NO) Z, 65 0049
31.1 N3-.~43 RX FrD NZ1.7 YORK NY 24 LO?P EST

COLWY JQI DALLAS TES
GO ..,AS YOU F al YOUR MUM GEED YOU ME MUICATED THE
'~Z~PL .-

	

AND OF 1 . .E IJA710N- OF

	

~RZA .- CITY OF D-1L ;S A
0 "A AS CXARLZs S ."!17H BRCU NY,

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued



241P CST NOV 24 6.9 OF- 322
0 ~-'3 ,1020 PD U-10LAND-TEX 24 ',58P CST
JAC:' RUDY

DALLAS COUNTY JAIL DAL
CEAR JACK . WILL ARRIVE DALLAS THIS

	

141 LL HELP WITH LEGAL
COUNCIL ANYWAY I CAN . YOU KILLED THE SNAKE

sl!~lfl

on.

V

	

---Ot-I -,

	

-

..._...I., .

	

I
Io.-..re..

A

-,,, 017 No 24 63 1;505 1, CTA11`8
04. Ic 24' 229? ,Sl

DALLAS C!TY JAIL

7-1\17t
-xilky-f\ ra-------

r.IS7ORY WILL REccRo SOUTHERN JUSTICE

^ :G:'._"3 CF THIS C-ZSPICAeLE TRAGEDY HIGHEST REGARCS

&Z COWER

AS THE

n3:11

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued

- --------------

20P CST NCV 24 65 DOW
ri

	

PDD DALLAS TE'. 24 257P CST
J.WK RUSY
C

	

J:,,_ :).,L

T WN QANYMAG TE ON DO
U-S& EVERGREEN 116o
..ALLY AEKON

is"?

245P CZ;T -NOV

	

63 C~522 LA`I43
L , L . ..,- ._

	

BEVERLY F.ZLLS CAL-,F 24 1250? ?ST
J-11, :, 7.1-15Y

LALLAS JA .L DAL
C-3 ='-ZSS YOU. PLEASZ FEEL FREE TO CALL UPON V!Ss LAVISON FOR

:' :-L!' NZ-'DZD :N YOLA CLUB FREE OF

	

AT ANY TIL. E . s l",:Za
THANK YOU VERY . v.LC .li

! .:--SS A L LAYSON 9113'? BURTON I`-fAY S-FVERLY PILLS,CALIF
(5L) -

Kam w""01 7"777 lm"--s

OR HMP IN AM MW NOTIFY 4017

COMMISSION
EXHIBIT No. 2003-Continued



UP GS- NO & 63 DE25

SY ,'-,.U:,-OS CG . PD BUFFALO NY ::4 154P EST
J"x Wy

CF,-;E DA_LAS COUNTY JAIL DAL

MR RUBY YOU RECFEVEO THE STATE OF
Gum =ANE BRUNOD swmo W.

65 ocow
Po

	

,'.OXSCNVTLE F:-O 24 31,0? EST

jUx MW, CA . Z On-AS POLICE HEADQUAUERS

D.' .,-
^U :

	

ST!CE HAVE MERCY-'D AND TEXAS JU

%Qj L!VE TO BE A THOUSAND SINCERELY YOURS

0 ?ZEKES

TEXAS

ON YOU.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued

P N326

	

N~i YORK NY 24 52r? EST
jAx u3AST&N

C=z CARNSa ALAS TEX

N9P csT No 24 63 cy6o
SS5252 D AUA1j5 PC AUSTIN TEX 24

CAT RUBY
CARE

CITY .'C_ DAL

C0%,̂ 3ATULA7 iONS WIS" YOU LUCK

ALBERT JOSEPH

201 WOR no
(0 -,) .

1*3 NX Q a 5

	

05

CC:','CR,'.7 ONS

so 0 no COU%',GE FOR THE BRAVE OEZO YOU PERFG ;ED
THE

FINGER
OF .i-L 7..Z N.A,7!ONV.AS ON THE

TR :GZR %_L-'_D-TODAY
THE BOYS T,','Z V-̂ LEANS BAR AND GRILL

155P CST

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2003-Continued



ZIP Q7 WO 24 65 0SWO3

=082 SY 70"21 PO COWS NY 24 232? ES-.
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C.° JWTICE NOT THE INDIVIDUALS
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BRYAN PULLEN .
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FOR YOU
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CONGRATULATIONS JOB WELL DONE
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GOOD JOS..0000 LUCK . ALL MINE AND MY FAMILYS PRAYERS ARE WITH
YOU. MOZELTOV
RONALD PETERS

(10) .
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JACK RUBY
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GOOD SHOOTING
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JACK RUBY
DAL

CONGRATULATIONS FOR A JOB WELL DONE MAY GOD HELP US ALL
LEON BURCHAM 1343 1/2 WEST 109 ST LOS ANGELES CALIF.(23).
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CONGRATULATIONS JOB WELL DONE
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RUBENSTEIN
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JACK RUBY
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CONGRATULATIONS TO A GOOD AMERICAN

FRANK GUTH SALINAS CALIF.
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JACK RUBEESTEIN
CARE CITY JAIL DAL .
CONGRATULATIPNS TO A 000RGEIOUS AMERICAN YOU HAVE DONE A REAL

SERVICE FOR ALL OF US THANK YOU
NR AND MRS RICHARD SCOTT 10602 HARBETT GARDENGROVE CALIF
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JACK RUBY

	

TE% 25 600A CST
DALLAS CITY JAIL DAL

JACK, THANK YOU AS AN EX CHICAGOAN AND MAY 8E IDBSTER YOU HAVE
DONE WHAT EVERYONE WANTED THANK YOU IF YOU NEED MONEY YOU W ILLGET 17 BOY . YOUR DEFENSE WILL BE THE BESTROB

(05) .
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11
AS IM SURE, MILLIONS OF AMERICANS, AM FOR YOU 100 PERCENT .

AMERICANS ARE SENT OVERSEAS TO FIGHT COMMIES . WHY NOT HERE,
AS YOU HAVE DONE. YOU HAVE GONE A GREAT DEED FOR AMERICANS

REUBEN EARTH
(39) .
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CONGRATULATIONS ON A JOB WELL DONE

JERRY BARBER AND EILEEN KIWEA ROCHESTER NY.
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HAD THE COURAGE OR OPPORTUNTY TO DO WHAT YOU DID FOR US THANK
AND GOD BLESS YOU

MRS GEORGE CALLICOT7E.
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PERMIT TO VISIT PRISONER IN CITY JAIL
-r.cre-earn

	

DALLAS POLICE DEPARTMENT

Approval to see

	

2-0 Ti.,~~r

	

-

o: x'a by

	

/s-y~r~

	

Chera e2a . ,r

m .~.-yku~C~
IThis yeas issued

Attorney.

	

Bonds ma

	

nalativa_~L- Friend_

Call received fro
Prisoner desires to converse with

(Yes)- (No)-

This card presented to
Prisoner by.

Prlwoeri 8leutan

PERMIT TO VISIT PRISONER IN CITY JAIL i
DALLAS POLICE DEPARTMENT

	

i

Do',

	

.41- ;Z 3' (o ?

	

19

Time

Char y

Attorney. Bondsma

	

Relative-Y	Frien d

Approval t

Q . x'd by

i This pass issued

Call received fro
Prisoner -,d,esires to converse with

(Yea) (NO)-

This card Dreaanted t0

Prisoner by.
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APAYCTK, J. P,

A`MDT`ml, K, K,

AVOE°.TC!i, Y, L,

D.- .r;(.°..T^E - CID

RADIO PATROL

DiT=IW - CID

RDRTO"I, T. R.

F"LFP, LT . GEORGE

RADIO PATROL

POLICE DEPARTNFM - CID

C
APPLI4, GEnPGE Jr'PERS04, JR . W/:'./21

ARC°, DA-4Y GARCIA lf/Y4U CALLAWAY, TED w'WLO

ARC::MR, D. R. POISCF MPA°.:1".ENf - CID CMPMLL, V. C. CID

ARNEYT, CHARLES 0. R:FFRVE CAPPS, ARTHUR W. `' EP7L

CAPROLL, R. K. :F,'C_AL SERVICE - CITY POLICE DEPT .
8

CHA=n, W, -. POLICL DEPAPTYFYT

RAXni, N . L. PATROL.AU CHISM, J0911 ART3la AGE 23

PAR'H'?, P': . . . CTTY POLICE CRTYS LAB CRISIS, NARVIN FAYE AGE. 19
PRAT:', .̂ L, S1^r.CIAL SERVICE CIA-M7, D. S. ?OLTCE DEPARTI' NT - CID

7y7-.K, , R, I".:TEC'7w. - CID CO'RF"!', P. R. SPECIAL SERVICE

P'"TZ'f-, =n17 ~."TTZTA~ .R, JP . A. .̂-°. 22 COT, POLA!7P A . P71-V^

vA<Y F. l4/F/67 C"ATG, ALVM n, Rrc?RVc

-,0--, r,̂ PNfY °Fr'PTw -n-'n RIm Urn T4 OFF-'45E CPOY, Y°',n.FTP R. P.P.SE.RV".

Pn:aTq, TFF E� JR . l../a/39 Cm1V^M'!si', LT . EAO MFTECTIVE. - CID

PM-!T--T, T. F. WM/35 C' "FY, CwIP CNIFF OF POLICE DEPART1UXT

P(I'D, E, T. . MTECTIVE - CID CT"ISHAW, N. J. PCII.ICS MPARTWIT - CID

L?ATt.-N, JIi+ AGr 119
D

:7A4iLSY, D. G. CID

MENIIA3, NOWAPP LEFLIE AGE 411 DAVIS, i1AnHARA JEANETTE W/F/22

MEK.R, JOH:M CALVIN HARDY SFOE STORE DAVIS, ituMitT T. REuaYh

RRACK, A . R. RADIO PATROL
DAVIS, YPQ. VTRMRTA w/FA6

DAWSOV . R. L. POLICE DEPARMIT - CID
Z35 lk%"
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DAY, LT . CARL
3-..DIE IAB - POLICE A

IEA!1, P. T. RADIO PATROL
FALL, R. G. DEVCIIVS - CID

DPCRITY, C.N. DETECTIVE - CID
RAPRT^(?.'7, OLTVFT W. F-.7R1r,

DOVGTG.'t.̂, JACG Z. VFL/W
HA'.'?TFOT, W. J. PCLTC° - CID

DOTW7Y, G. H. - CAPE . CITY POLICE CRDS IAB.
FATAWAT, PHILIP MI AGE 26

E F_ATT?'Y, hTTi^RFS.L R. ?VI'Ln.VF.

PAFfmys, RAY CITY POLICE DEPARTMEPT - TRAFFIC
Ely"AMS, RMFRT E. (BO,;) . . . . 22

M.-MR, CITARLES ALE 2S
FRPITH, D. R. PA-TO PATROL.

1RBn, l1. E. P:ADIC P'AiRCL
FTTIR°, V0!1 LEP AOL 1$

RICK" JOKM CITY POLICE - CRIME IAB

F HILL, 0. L. SO':. - CITY POLICE - PATROL

KILL,,rkv AGE 32
FARPIS, M. E. RADIO PATROL

I'.OLT.A S. M. AOE 57
BIFCPy'R, RONALD B. AGE 24

POPF.n:, JT-'.T R. F°.rP.VR
FLCRER, LARRY AGE 23

AGE $6
FOX, L. L. RADIO PATROL

!7m, JFcsF C. n^Tr:
FRAZIFM, MILL WZST--'Y ACZ 19

FRTICTTIRsm, T . D. SPFCTAL "~.VIC°_
PT'.ITZ, CAPT. J. Y.

RITMI, T. A. CITY POLICE - TRAFFIC

0
J

G�,,-M, GPAPLaS T!GL`(:IAS C/14/37
JACOP°, LFMF R. 10-MvF

POLICE DFPARTF3NT - CID
JARILAH, JAMS EARL, JR . c/,,133

03A!TC^, L. C. DETECI7VE - CID
JEZ, L. E. RADIO PATROL

C. A . POLTCP L-PAPT!£RT - CM
JmV:'ON, RARVIN CITY POLICE DEPAR'MM - CID

CPPOFY, T. R. RADIO PATROL
JONNSTGq, JMCE LAVE JLBTICE UP PEACE

OUT7YARD, SA.
JOXES, CAM. 0. A. POLICE Dr-PARTY= - CID
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I m:""-LT' PA^1TIr

VA .~r.V, JEAC'.~E P .̂f0VE HTLTf:P, A7-TI .̀? LAL:TENCE

F^_':1, CAR. oir.N PCLICD DEPARTMENT - AL*CINISTRATIVS 1?w".E°, L.. P. FOLIC. .̂ DFPA-.t'.n: - CID

ERISS, HARRY N. RESERVE
vn,lAarc:" v. D . n.'r-CTTV^ - CLD

Nl'rr,C T'FY, L. P. 'O:TCE - C.ID
L Y00`TCY, DnP"T'I ?nnITF L"YE S. PTT-Y 7~V< S?cLL - 6th n02'.

TEXA' SCHOOL ROOK D-PO7TORV PRILDIM

IAI?71'.C°, JOTT STFVPlIS RMTM AGE 23 NrG"°, N. m . DIT'C"IVE - CID
LRA-ETLE, T . R. DETECTIVE' - CID YOMYA", VARY A"I A07 31

T;- :T-" . G. rTFVTCE riv.

I.CpPT.ADT, P7.T.Y NOLAY NAr/26 N

Wd.-.T, R . L . POLIO° DEPARTMPIT - CID Tr-~ItaN, :vrw AO': 22

FC
N&1LA1., JEAN AGE 21

hn:MAN, W:ILLSAY Eumm AG: 22
1'.C T-Ir-, JITDG- PTLPCF. J. P. AT ARRAIC~:^."" T OF JACK RTLSY TM-AN, WILLIAM J. LIEF,CRVE
MC CAPE, DETECTIVE JOHN A. IRVI','G POLICE. DEPART-ENT NEV?0'."', J. F. POLICE CIFPK
KC CAIN, JAL-S C. RE :'SRVE

L!C COY, nn . C. RC:WVE 0

M.C DGILAL;, M. N. CITY POLICE - PATROLMAN 0T.:ATT . T'AT`TKA V/F/22
MC OEE, H. L. CID

ACE 36

MC DQLLCkr, T. J. POLICE LTZPARTMENT - CID

1'C WATTE°<, CFCTL J. P

PATH .̂, !'TC1!ATL RALPH '4/'1/35N

PATH'. `RP. *....YO"S W;/?/31
Varkhan, HELEN L'7TTLSE PAT', . ,. . RADIO PATROL
1'fr'" .̂T, CAM' . FRANK POLICE DEPAETATNT - CID . ...'.T?.°OX, R. 0. RADIO PATROL
YAXT'.Y, P. J. RADIO PATROIdIAR PiERC.., -:i0 :. RADIO PATROL
AYO, LOOA+L td. RESERVE PO57AL, JULIA W7/F/39 - THEATRE CASHIL2

?-=CI-., JULIA AN1r AGE 23
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Pr7rTS, D-T, F.', E. ISTC:TVE - CID T

-1C", "T . T. C. AO': 62 Tr:TERT, GArr, C. E. RADIO PATROL

I . A. ranTO TATRGL TA-L07, L. C. RATIO PATROL

n7, )tt'
R

TOLRF'.T, 0, L, PADTO PATROL

J. K. CID DrTrCTIVE - CID

FJB I'IF/30

RAi.I0 PATROL V

?,ED . :a. . . n . A. Vt.%' CLT:AVE, I . F. C'D
CID Y'xnF:i, R. E, PAIIT0 PATROL

r--TSC^n-. - CID
w

AG7. 18

AOP 17 FlDIO PATROL

R. C. PCLICD DLPAR77:rrr - CID
S

Wl.=, C. T. C.1'I POLICE DZPAlITB'IT

.,'LTRTNS, P. A. n.:ri0 FATOL

..�.;r DENIAL=, - CID
P. L. F. . . :.'CTiVE - CID I,TTLTA" VA~VP

(61) w/A/37 .�r4Tt7°, LT . YOr rmtt SEPVICE fiV;SZG"1

w/il/37 snT.LTAFs, T%rrrM PAT

..~ ...~IDS - CID I.RLLTA'I`, ,TK'G,F Jwr)G ACE Lo

AGE 23 TTlTS. PTLT.o JOE

SirvICB DIVISION RADIO PATROL

,i0Clm, J. D. POLICE. CLIMB CA`m : , JR, F'".'FPP?
' .A.; , V. POLICE DBaARTENT JA :SS RICHARD, JR . 'n~I/20

...rc,2 ., r . F. RADIO PATROL ,,PIGS_, C. ., SEC. OFF PARKLAND HOSPITAL

CID

'TVATI., P, I M-T,''.CTTVE - CID
R'(1I. E,Î ~cRm IAR

SITI?^,
S";ATT, LT . R, F., CID

4011 40z
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The State of Texas

	

N-~..~ .̀̀ .
IN THE JUSTICE'S COURT, PRECINCT N0

Dallas County, Tnaa,
TO ANY SHERIFF OR ANY CONSTABLE OF THE STATE OF TEXAS-GREETING'
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED W

	

.. ..... .. .... .

... .... . ..... ..... . ... . .... . .... ..

	

... ... ..... .... . ... ..... . .. ... . ...... . .... . .. ... . . ... .... . .... ... .. ..... . ... . ... . .. . . I.. . ..... .... . ....

it a b< found in your County aubring .ANW, A

	

JW. aWP-ce 5 and"a. said
DA- County, 0 toy office 1. he City -I Aid Dallas County,
of .... ..... ......... . .... . . .... . . .. . .. .. ..... ...L D. 19. . ..... . . . . . ..... .. ... ......clock . ... . . ... .. . ..... . 11.1 the, and them w answer THE
STATE OF TEXAS in, .. effects gain., he I ... of aid St .,,

. . ;l',e

	

. -A.X7WAV,1Z'

... . ... ..... ...... ..... ..... .... . .... . ... .. .... . ..... ...... ..... . .. ... . . .... . . ....

	

. ..... ... . . .... . ..... . . . .

	

.... . . .... . .

of which offenta... ..... ...he../A

	

accused by the written

	

encepl.i.1, under -h of

. . . ... . . . .... . filed bd- cue.
HEREIN FAIL NOT, but of this writ stake doe

	

he- you h- -c-led the ....
WITNESS MY OFFICIAL SIGNATURE, Thl...Aa

	

A D

jvAi . . of the pw-

	

N--?::::,. County, T-
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Form 30

	

War

	

of Ar.

The State o$ Texas

	

N°_ . .F'-.L 3 .
IN THE JUSTICE'S COURT, PRECINCT NO.--. . .-.-

Dal],, County, Tex..
TO ANY SHERIFF OR ANY CONSTABLE OF THE STATE Ul' TEXAS-GREETING :
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to .rrcrt_._ .../6E..... ...y9RvF.

If m be found In your County and bring..
.
.

	

.~~"!. ... beforc me, . J..tiee of the Pee- In and forthe

	

aid
w

	

a STANTI-=iPDallas County, .t my office in the City of =tin :'a
-
id Dell .. County, on the... . . . .

	

. . ... .... ..... .....- . .-_ ..dny

of.... .. ... . .... .... . . .... ...... .... . .... . ..... .. . .

	

D.

	

19 . . ... . . .,

	

.1... . . .... . . ... . .c1-k.. . . .... . ._. . .....M., tbe. and there to -- THE

STATE OF TEXAS for m off..- g.ina the I.wr of aid State, to-wit :

--------------

.f which off.nw . .... . .... . he.,~3... . ..«used by the written_ complaint, under oath of . ..... ._ ... . . ..... .. .. ... . ..... ._.. ..-..

before me .
HEREIN FAIL NOT, but of thu writ make due

	

ret re,~Atpwing how you h..e executed the ..me.

WITNESS MY OFFICIAL SIGNATURE, Thi.. ..r

	

t.=v.~.. .~~

	

f..... . ... A'

	

~

	

A. DD119.43

ce f/the Pegs/z./PrecinctPrecinct N-:Z=..,
Ddl.. t.ounty, Texas.
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State ol TGxm

	

J

County of Dallas :

W

O
w

I-dy Commisdon expires-_-

V-t
O

N

Pkn;o McBride' Justices of the Peace
F-iimt 7 . . . Place ,
Daaan, Dally County,Texan

Subscribed and sworn to before me a notary public, this the-day of

Nocarr ra~lie 1. and forDan",
Dallas County. T-
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This is to certify that the above and foregoing Warrant of Arrest is a true and correct COPY of tho

Warrant of Arrest issued for

	

~hargedwith

as the same appears to have been issued by this court.

Given under my hand officially thin

	

jday of

	

19-r '~'Y"%'^I

For. 30

	

W...r

	

f Arr.

The State of Tears
IN THE JUSTICE'S COURT, PRECINCT NO.._-_

Dallas County, Texas
TO ANY SHERIFF OR ANY CONSTABLE OFTHE STATE UP' TEXAS-GREETING :
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to .rro.L. ..., ...., .,.... ..... .�... .. ...._.. . . ._-.W.. .... ..._.._ ._... ....

Y to be found in your County and bring .. . .'..",'. .'..~.... . .b<fore me, a Justice of the Pe.«(n andd iththa wid
Dallas County, at my office in the City of Dallas, in

	

wid Dall. County, on the._. . .... . .. .._a._+.....c.M...._-day
of... . ..... ...... _... . .._ . ...._.._ . .... . . ... .. . ..A.

	

D.

	

19 . .... . ..,

	

at.... . ..... . ..... .elodL.. . .. ._. ._._ ...Af .. then and there to answer THE
STATE OF TEXAS for an Wfenw again ., the law, of wid State, t-it,

Mu

ce ._.._.. .......he. . ..l*4-.-uwd. b

..... ..... . . .... . . ... .. . .

. .. . .m_i.int ,.nad .,

	

ooh

	

or

	

._

.. . . .

. . .... . .
..... . .....

	

. . .... . _. . . .._,
of whichioff.eni . ..... . ..

	

_

	

ythe written

	

ceP

	

.

	

. . ..... . ..... ..._ . ._. . .... . ...__

HEREIN FAIL NOT, but of this wcit m.4e due

	

return, .h .wi.g how you h.re

	

ceuted the aama1

WITNESS MY OFFICIAL SIGNATURE, Thi...!4:. . . ...., a

	

*1 ...t.1t .

	

___ -.

	

. .A. D. 19...43
__. ._...__. ._

	

.C~A

	

. . . ..... ... . .

Justice of the Peace, Precinct Noj__
Dail .. County, Tea...
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Ruth Hyde Pain. W/F 31

	

Owns house where Def L his wife lived
251$ W. Fifth Street, Rving, TexasLarina Csrraldt7/F $Y 22

	

Wife of def. see affidavit. fl
2515 W. 5th Irving, Tex

Michael his
17eitzman 7/7.1

	

1'Ae at place of affense

	

2515 W1
a

	

Fifth St . Irvingin
3$

	

Dne loved and lives where Dam %

2802 Gates Dr . DA7-6624

	

See affidavit (1 2

	

, Texas

	

wife lived

	

sea affidavit

Buss Robie Love RL1-1483

	

Laell 17..I .y Frs.isr W/tl 19

	

Works Texas School Hook Depository
2439 W. 5th St . Irving, Texas

	

See Affidavit (all listed below were
Jan.s Richard Worrs2l Jr . W/N20

	

"Us at place of offense

	

Phones B7.3-8965

	

there when offense happened) 91-14
13510 Winterhaven CHI-2378

	

See affidavit d 3
Buss Thomas Jefferson High

	

:.oy S. Truly IM

	

Works Texas School Book Depository
4932 Jade Dr .

	

See Affidavitif/7
T;zyne ?Maley W/H

	

Cab driver who picked up Def.

	

Phones FR6-9893
619 Pine St . Lewisville, Tax

	

See affidavit 9L
Bus : 610 S.Akard RI2-9191

	

William H . Shelley W/M 37

	

Tbrks Texas School Hook Depository
126

Mrs. Mary E. Bledsoe W/F

	

Saw Def. it on city Bus knows Def.

	

Phone:
Tatum

	

See Affidavit 1{f/S'
621 N. Marsalis

	

See affidavit / $

	

; FE7-1969

also live . there see affidavit 9
/I

13 408

C
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V1I2-1985 ER's . R.A .Reid T1~F Works Texas School Book Depository
1914 E3-ood See Affidavit

Lee E. Bowers Jr . '"1/H 38 Was at place of offense. Phones FEII-6617
10508 Maplegrove Ln . DA1-1909 See affidavit / 6
Bass Union Terminal Cc, RIB-4698 Bonnie Ray Mlliams C/IL Works Texas School Hook Depository

1502 Ave . B Apt. H See Affidavit /l,"
Cecil J. Melt .̀7atters W/M Picled up Def. on his bus.
2523 Blyth DA1-2909 See affidavit p 7 Linnie Mae Randle W/F 30 Works Texas School Hook Depository
Buss Dallas Transit Co . RZL-1151 2439 W. 5th lrving, Texas See Affidavit '/ 21

BL3- 8965
Helen Louise Markham W/F Saw officer Tippit killed by Def.
3281 E. 9th See Affidavit y 8 Jack

E Dougherty
W/M 40 Works

Texas
School Depository

Buss Eat ?hell Cafe RIB-247$ 1827 . V.-lia See s 2-
Phone :Phone, WH6-7170

Jeanette Davis W/F 22 Saw officer Tippit killed red . evidence
Loo E. Tenth VHL3-8120 See Affidavit sP 9 James : Jarman, Jr . C/W3 Works Texas School Book Depository

3942 Atlanta St . See Affidavit 11-23Virginia Davis W/F16 Saw officer Tippit Killed rec. evidence Phone s HA8-1837
LOOK . Tenth W'.3-8120 See affidavit jl 10

William H. Shelley W/4 37 Works Texas School Book Depository

Alaska
Saw officer killed

affidavit N 11 .See
126 S. Tat- See Affidavit st2y

3138 FR14-2955
Busines-Oak Cliff Cab WH2-6203

FSI-1969

Danny Garcia Arde 7/M 18 Works Texas School Book . Depository
Ted C.11-ay W/M 40 Heard shots saw def run with p2stol 1502 Bennett Phone TAI-3289 See Affidavit s/Jt-
C05 W. 8th. St . in6-804$ when officer was killed See Atf.l 12
Bus: 501 E. Jefferson Billy Nolan Lovelady W/M 26 Works Texas School Book Depository

7722 Hume Dr . See Affidavit zt2 ,~,
George Jefferson Applin JR. W/N 21 Saw, def come into picture show
3L23 ?7sisenberger no phone or bus. See affidavit # 13 Charles Douglas Givens C/9 37 Works Texas School Book Depository

2511 Carpenter RZ2-.46T0 See Iffidavit ;!r.,2 ,7
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Affidavits from STieriff. office

Hoxard Leslie Brennan W/1F 44
Saw shooting

Was at place of offense of JF9C John Arthur Chism W/L! 23 Was at place of offense
6814 17oodard EV1-2713 e.. A -- Affidavit 1 28 L502 Underwood Dr . no phone Bee affidavit N L6

A,.oe ice A:ins ti/1..t 15 Was at placo of offense Saw Shooting farvil Fay. Chism SV,f`119 See affidavit d 47

L11 Ave . F 11T0-9701 See affidavit (( 29 L502 Underwood Dr .

Ronald B. Fischer 17/1.: 2L Vlas at place of offense saw shooting Lary Ann Noon V7/F 31 7725 at place of offense

Loo7 Flamingo Dr . Itesquite,Tex 1Nt9-0950 See affidavit 130 2832 Ripplewood DA1-9390 Sea affidavit 0 48

Bus. rallas County Auditors office Austin Lawrence Mill er 9'/Y

Rotert E. Edvsrds 1'1/51 22 71as at place of offense saw shooting 1006 Powell Circle Mesquite, Tex AT5-2998 Via. at place "S offense

621 S. Itursery Irving, Tex See Affidavit B 31 see affidavit N L9
Pus: Dallas County Auditors Office S.M . Holland V7/1d 57 Was at place of offense

Arnold Lev+1s Rowland V417 '.Us at place of offese saw shooting 1119 Lucille Irvi-g , Tex B43-2185 See affidavit Y 50
3026 H rxerly St :L7-1861 See affidavit 1 32

Gayle Newman W/M 22 Was at place of offenseStudent Adams-.Hi9b 718 W. Clarendon 7798-6082 see affidavit N51
Jesse James Williams f1/11 Lo Was at place of offense

& 34 William FSignne Newman W/51 22 Was at place of offense
1108 Allen St . Apt 114 Irving T" se. Affidavit 11 33 718 4f . Clarendon Vs!5-6082 see affidavit k 52
or Phone PQ-7086 Longview Texas

Hugh rilli- Betaner Jr . W/H 22 S1as at place of offense Larry Florer W/7! 23 Was at plave of c_° once

5922 Velasco TA7-9761 See affidavit # 35 & 36 3609 Pt-i. TAI-715o See affidavit 1 5'

F1rnest Owens W/M 36Jay Was at place of offense Royce Glenn Skelton 1.4/11 23 Was at place of offense

3005 Pcachtree Mesquite, Texas See affidavit N 37 2509 Peagan IA1-21L5 See affidavit ,B 54
Ass ; 215 Union Terminal RI1-1396

Jig L-aden VI/". 49 V" at place of offense
See affidavit d 38 J.C. Price W/M 62 Was at place of ofdenee62 .1 5. Barington Dr . 26,02 Aston VN1-1940 as . . fidavit 955Los Angeles, Calif. Phone L725302 Bus, Tens'nal Annex RI8- 5612 ext 3105

Jean Nevcaan V7/F Was at place of offense Charles Hester 7/U 28 Was at place of offense
3893 Clover Lane FT2-4222 See affidavit N 39 2616 Keyhole Irving, Tex no phone see affidavit 1 56

Julia Ann Mercer W/F 23 Was at place of offense
40 41 IsTmett Joseph Hudaon Wy 56 Was at place of oflhese

5200 Belmont Apt. N 208 See affidavit N & 107 S. Bishop Vdt2-2008 sae affidavit # 57Bus : 1720 Canton Bus. City of Dallas Park Dept .

Philip fen Hathaway v1/5! 28 Was at place of offense
11021 Quail Run DI8- 6532 See af idavit # 42

John Stevens Butter Lawrence W/M 23 Was at place of offense
709 Davonshire Richardson, Texas See affidavit # 43

L.rbara '7alker Rowland W/F 17 Was at place of offense
3026 Har. :merly St . Fat- 1861 See affidavit B 44 .

Jean Hill 171F 32 Was at placeof offense
9402 Bluffcreek EV1-7419 See affidavit / 45




